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Now, what is the-real issue before lfS? What changes will be 
· made in our tariff relations with Cuba when this treaty goes into 
operation? When we get right down to the kernel in the nut, 
there is nothing that will occur, except simply this: We will ship 
our goods into Cuba cheaper than any other country can ship their 
goods there; and so we shall enjoy an advantage which no other 
country can enjoy. In the course of time we shall get Cuba's 
trade. And, Mr. President, Cuba likewise will ship her goods 
into our country more cheaply than any other country can ship 
its goods here. They are simply reciprocal relations, or, as I say, 
benefits. We get certain benefits and the people of Cuba get cer
tain benefits. 

·To tell you the truth, Mr. President, I should be glad to see the 
United States have the trade of Cuba and that of all the Central 
and South American republics. I want to live to see the day 
when our trade relations with the South American and Central 
American republics and Cuba shall be closer and when we shall 
do more business with them than we now do. It is mortifying to 
me to read the statistics of our exports and imports and to see the 
business that Germany and Great Britain do with those republics 
and with Cuba. 

So far as the resolution of my friend from Nevada [Mr. NEw
LANDS] is concerned, I have just a word to say, and then I shall 
be through. 

Mr. President, I am not in favor of any resolution inviting Cuba 
to come to us, but I do say that I see no hru:m in the resolution of 
the Senato1· from Nevada. He simply proposes, in a kind and 
friendly way, to invite the people of Cuba to come and join us as 
a State of this Union. So far as that is concerned, I do not favor 
any action on it, but I see no harm in it. The criticisms which 
have been made against the resolution I do not believe are just. 

I sincerely hope, Mr. President, that the time will come when 
we shall have something to say of a friendly nature in regard to . 
our neighbors, the So nth American and Central American repub-
lics including Colombia. -

. · I do not believe that any injury to any of the great industries 
of our country will flow from the passage of this bill. I believe 
that in·the future great benefits will ~ccrue to my Sta~. and to 
her sister States, that such benefits will accrue to LoulSlana, to 
Mississippi, and to North Carolina, as well aB to Massachusetts 
and to Maine and to every other State in this great Union. , 

Believing this to be for the best interesif; of the American Re
public to be right in principle and morals, and to be for the best 
advan~ement of the people of Cuba, I feel it my duty as a Senator 
to vote in favor of this measure. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 
Mr. CULLOM. Mr. President, I suppose, as this is Saturday 

evening no other Senator desires to speak at this hour. If not, I 
move that the Senate proceed to the consideration of executive 
business. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate pr<?ceeded to t~e 
consideration of executive business. After five mmutes spent m 
executive session the doors were reopened, and (at 5 o'clock and 
15 minutes p.m.) the Senate adjourned until Monday, December 
14, 1903, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOMINATIONS. 
Executive '1Wminations received by the Senate Dece:mbe:r 12, 1903. 

ENVOY EXTRAORDINARY .AND MINISTER PLENIPOTENTIARY. 
T, WilliaiiLI. Buchanan, of New York, to be envoy extraordinary 

and minister plenipotentiary of the United States to Panama, to 
fill an original vacancy. 

ASSISTANT TREASURER. 

Thomas J. AkinB, of Missouri, to be assistant treasurer of the 
United States at St. Louis, Mo., to succeed Bernard G. Farrar, 
whose term of office will expire by limitation December 22, 1903. 

.. COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Edward E. Butler, -of Tennes.See, to be collector of internal rev

enue for the second district of Tennessee, to succeed Alonzo J. 
Tyler, resigned. 

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS. 
Fred W. Wight, of :Maine, to be collector of customs for the 

district of W aldoborough, in the State of Maine. (Reappoint
ment.) 

CONFffiMATIONS. 
Executi~e nominaUons confir-med by the Senate December 1e, 1903. 

POSTMASTERS. 
GEORGIA... 

Richard W. Tindall to be postmaster atJe5up, in the county 
of Wayne· and State of Georgia. 

:KA.INE. 

Sidney G. Haley to be postmaster at Phillips, in the county of 
Franklin and State of Maine. 

Guy W. McAlister_ to be postmaster at Bucksport, in the county 
of Hancock and State of Maine. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

John H. Bartlett t.o be postmaster at Portsmouth, in the county 
of Rockingham and State of New Hampshire. 

Charles Eaton to be postmaster at Littleton, in the county of 
Grafton and State of New Hampshire. 

N att. F. Roberts to be postmaster at Farmington, in the county 
of Strafford and State of New Hampshire. 

1\TEW JERSEY. 

George W. Cooper to be postmaster at Somerville, in the county 
of Somerset and State of New Jersey. -

Henry R. Tatem to be postmaster at Collingswood, in the county 
of Camden and State of New Jersey. 

PENNSYL V .ANIA. 

William F. Heidenreich to be postmaster at Sheridanville, in 
the county of Allegheny and State of Pennsylvania. 

SENATE. 
MONDAY, Decem1Jer 14, 1903. 

Prayer by Rev. F. J. PRETTYMAN, of the city of Washington. 
Mr. ALBERT J. BEVERIDGEJ a Senator from the State of Indiana; 

Mr. EDWARD W. CARMACK, a Senator from the State ofTennes ee, 
and Mr. Wn.LI.A.M J. STONE, a Senator from the State of Missouri, 
appeared in their seats to-day. 

The Journal of the proceedings of Saturday last was read and 
approved. 

CAPT. JOSEPH M. SIMMS. 

Mr. LODGE. I ask unanimous consent to take from the Cal
endar the bill (8. 833) for the relief of Joseph M. Simms, captain, 
United States Revenue-Gutter Service (retired). A similar bill 
passed the Senate in the last Congress unanimously, and it will 
take only a moment. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempo1·e. The bill will be read to the 
Senate for its information.. 

The Secretary read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That Capt. Joseph M. Simms, United States Revenue

Cutter Service {retired), having been promoted "for meritorious acts of 
public service and wounds received in the UniOOd States service, as app~ars 
upon the public recorda of the volunteer service of the Army and Navy and 
of the Revenue-Cutter Service," shall her-eafter receive the full retired pay 
of his said rank. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the pl·es
ent consideration of the bill? 

There being no objection, the bill was considered as in Com
mittee of the Whole. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment! ordered 
to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

SPANISH TREATY CLAIMS COMMISSION. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com
munication from the Spanish Treaty Claims Commission, trans
mitting, in response to a resolution of the 9th instant, copies of 
the announcements of the Commission on Apri128, 1903, of the 
principles governing their action in making decisions upon de
murrers, together with copioo of various opinions delivered rela
tive to such announcements; which, with the accompanying 
papers, was referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations, and • 
ordered to be printed. 

FINDL~GS OF THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com
munication from the assistant plerk of the Com-t of Claims, trans
mitting a certified copy of the findings of fact filed by the court 
in the cause of the Baptist Church of Tulla.homa, Tenn., v. The 
United States; which, with the accompanying paper, was referred 
to the Committee on Claims, and ordered to be printed. 

PE-TITIO:SS AND MEMORIALS. 

Mr. CULLOM presented memorials of sundry citizens of Chi· 
cago, ill., and a memorial of sundry citizens of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
remonstrating . against the ratification of the Cuban reciprocity 
treaty; which were ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Hoopeston, lll., 
praying for an investigation of the charges made and filed against 
Hon. REED SMooT, a Senator from the State of Utah; which were 
referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections. 

Mr. SCOTT presented a petition of the congregations of the 
Christian Church of West Virginia, praying for an investigation 
of the charges made and filed against Hon. REED SMOOT, a Senator 
from the Stat-e of Utah; which was referred to the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections. 
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:Mr. McCOMAS presented a petition of the Christian Endeavor 

Society of the Second Presbyterian Church of Baltimore, Md., 
praying for an investigation of the charges made and filed against 
Hon. REED SMOOT, a Senator from the State of Utah; which was 
referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections. 

Mr. GALLINGER presented a petition of the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union of Whitefield. N.H., praying for an in
vestigation of the charges made and filed against Hon. REED 
SMOOT, a Senator from the State of Utah; which was referred to 

. the Committee on Privileges and Elections. 
Mr. LONG presented a petition of the Southwestern Grain and 

Flour Journal of Wichita, Kans., praying for the enactment of 
legislation to enlarge the powers of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission; which was referred to the Committee on Interstate 
Commerce. 

He also presented petitions of the congregation of the Reformed 
Church of Whitewater; of the congregation of the Methodist 
Episcopal Chul'Ch of Whitewater; of the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union of Whitewater; of the congregation of the 
Zion Lutheran Church, of Whitewater; of the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union of Lecompton; of the Woman's Missionary 
Society of Iola; of sundry citizens of Burlingame and Reeder; 
of the congregation of the Presbyterian Church of Osage City, 
and of the congregation of the United Brethren Church of Ottawa, 
all in the State of Kansas, praying for an investigation of the 
charges made and filed against Hon. REED SMOOT, a Senator from 
the State of Utah; which were referred to the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections. 

He also presented sundry papers to accompany the bill (S. 1790) 
for the relief of Simon Regnier ; which were referred to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

He also presented sundry affidavits t.o accompany the bill (S. 
1793) for the relief of John C. Brown; which were referred to the 
Committee on Claims. 

He also presented a paper signed by sundry citizens of Anthony 
and Harper counties~ Kans., to accompany the bill (S. 1802) 

and filed against Hon. REED SMOOT, a Senator from the State of 
Utah; which was referred to the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections. 

Mr. WARREN presented a memorial of the legislature of Wy
oming, relative to the extension for a period of ten years the 
time within which desert lands may be segregated; which was 
referred to the Committee on Public Lands, and ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
The State of Wyoming. Office of the secretary of state. United Si:.o1.tes of 

America, State of Wyoming, ss: 
I, Fenimore Chatterton, secretary of state, of the State of Wyoming, do 

hereby certify that the annexed has been carefully compared with the origi
nal house joint memorial No.1, and is a full, true, and correct copy of same 
and of the whole thereof. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the great 
seal of the State of Wyoming. 

Done at Cheyenne, the capital, this 21st day of February, A. D. 1003. 
[SEAL.] FENIMORE CHATI'ERTON, 

· Secretar1J of State . . 
House joint memorial No. 1, memorializing the Congres~ of the United 

States to extend for a period of ten years the time within which desert 
lands may be selected and segregated under the operation of section 4.. 
Be it resolved by the house of 1·epresentatives ( the .senate concuning): 
Whereas under the operation of section 4 of an act making app1·o:priation 

for sundry civil expenses of Government for the fiscal year ending June 30 
18~5, and for other purposes, approved August lB, 1894., relating to arid-land 
donatiooo, and amended by acts of Congress approved June 11, lo'W, and 
March 3,1901, there has been segregated in the State of Wyoming 20'2,189.78 
acres; and 

Whereas great interest is now being taken in the reclamation of desert lands 
in this State; and 

Whereas under present conditions the most feasible method of reclamation 
of de3ert lands is by the system inaugurated under this act; and 

Whereas under the provisions of this act the period of time for the selection 
a.ndsegregationofsuchlands willexpireAugustl8,1904: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Congress of the United States is hereby reque~..ed to ex
tend the time within which such lands may be selected and segregated for a 
period of ten years from August 18, 1004; and ba it further 

Resolved, That a certified copy of this res::>lution be sent to each of' the Con
gressional delegations from t1lis State, with request that they urge such 
measure upon the attention of Congress. 

C. A. GUERNSEY, 
President of the .Senate. 

J. S. ATHERLY, 
Speaker of the House. granting an increase of pension to Isaa.c M. Couch; which was 

referred to the Committee on P ensions. · Approved February 21, lim. 
He also presented sundry papers and affidavits to accompany I DE F. RICHARDS, Governor. 

the bill (S. 1801) granting a pension to Mary J. Haas; which were Mr. WETMORE presented petitions of the congregation of the 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. Embury Methodist Episcopal Church, of Central Falls; of the 

He also presented the affidavit of David Bennett, of Fort Dodge, congregation of the First Baptist Church of Newport; of the con
Kans., praying that he be granted an increase of pension; which, gregation of the Baptist Church of Providence, and of the Wood
with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee on ville Woman s Christian Temperance Union, of North Providence, 
Pensions to accompany the bill (S. 1806) granting an increase of all in the State of Rhode Island, praying for an investigation of 
pension to David Bennett. the charges made and filed against Hon. REED SMOOT, a Senator 

He also presented snndrypapers to accompanythe bill (S. 1796) from the State of Utah; which were referred to the Committee 
granting an increase of pension to Matthew Woodworth; which on Privileges and Elections. 
were referred to the Committee on Pensions. Mr. MILLARD presented a petition of the congregation of the 

He also presented a paper signed by sundry citizens of Belle United Presbyterian Church of Minden, Nebr., and a petition of 
Plaine. Kans .. to accompany the bill (S. 2207) granting a pension to sundry citizens of Fairmont, Nebr., praying for an investigation 
RuthE. Wright;whichwasreferredtotheCommitteeonPensions. of the charges made and filed against Hon. REED SMOOT, a Sena-

He also presented the affidavit of JohnM. l\forgan, of Baldwin, tor from the State of Utah; which were referred to the Commit
Kana., praying that he be granted an increase of pension;•which tee on Pri-vileges and Elections. 
was referred to the Committee on Pensions, to accompany the Mr. BATE presented petitions of the congregation of the First 
bill (S. 1792) granting an increase of pension to John M. Morgan. Methodist Episcopal Church of Knoxville; of the congregation 

Mr. CULBERSON presented a petition of the congregation of of the Shannon dale Church of Beverly; of the congrega tion of 
the Tabernacle Methodist Episcopal Church, of Houston, Tex., the Disciples of Christ Church and People's Tabernacle, of Knox
praying for the enactment of legislation to regulate the interstate• ville; of the Missionary Society of the Bell Avenue Presbyterian 
transportation of intoxicating liquors; which was referred to the Church, of Knoxville; of thQ Children's Mission Home of Knox
Committee on Privileges and Elections. ville, and of the F lorence CI'ittenton Home Board of Knoxville. 

Mr. TALIAFERRO presented petitions of the congregations of all in the State of Tennessee, praying for an investigation of the 
the Methodist Episcopal, Christian, Presbyterian, and Baptist charges made and filed against Hon. REED S~IOOT a Senator from 
chm·ches, all of De Land, in the State of Florida, praying for an the State of Utah; which were referred to the Committee on 
investigation of the charges made and filed against Hon. REED Privileges and Elections. 
SuooT,a Senator from the State of Utah; which were referred to 1\fr. DOLLIVER presented a petition of the congregation of the 
the Committee on Privileges and Elections. German Methodjst Episcopal Church of Victor, Iowa, praying for 

1\Ir. CLAPP presented a petition of the Missionary Society of the the enactment of legislation to regulate the interst ate transporta
Merriam Park Presbyterian Church, of St. Paul, Minn .. praying tion of intoxicating liquors; which was referred to the Commit
for an investigation of the charges made and filed against Hon. tee on Interstate Commerce. 
RERD SMOOT, a Senator from the State of Utah; which was re- He also presented petitions of the congrQgations of the Presby-
ferred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections. t erian Church of Mediapolis, the Meth0dist Episcopal Church of 

1\Ir. BURROWS presented a petition of the Board of Trade of Mediapolis, the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church of Mecli
Grand Rapids Mich. , praying for the enactment of legislation to apolis, the Methodist Episcopal Chm·ch of Fairfield, the United 
increase the American merchant marine; which was referred to Presbyterian Church of Davenport, the Presbytel'ian Church of 
the Committee on Commerce. K03sath, the S~cond Presbyterian Church of Davenport, the First 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Detroit, Grand P resbyterian Church of Davenport, the Home and Foreign 1\lis
Haven, Elk Rapids, and Whitewater, of the Woman's Christian sion of the Presbyterian Church of Fairfield, and of sundry citi
Temperance Union of Hopkins. all in the State of :Michigan, and zens of Washington, all in the State of Iowa, praying for an in
of t he Woman's Presbyterian Society for Home Missions of the vestigation of the charges made and filed against Bon. REED 
District of Columb~, praying for an investigation of the charges SMOOT, a Senator from the State of Utah; which were referred to 
made and filed agamst Hon. REED SMOOT, a Senator from the the Committee on Privileges and Elections. 
State of Utah; which were referred to the Committee on Privi- Mr. HEYBURN presented a petition of the mayor and city 
leges and Elections. council of Pocatello, Idaho, praying for the enactment of legisla-

Mr. McCREARY presented a petition of the Woman's Club of tion relative to ceded lands on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation· 
Louisville, Ky., praying for an investigation of the charges made which was referred to the Committee on Public Lands. ' 

/ 
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Mr. ALGER presented sund.ry papers to accompany the bill 
(S. 2279) granting an increase of pension to Thomas Williams; 
which were referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

He also presented sundry papers to accompany the bill (S. 2281) 
granting an increase of pension to Anthony W alich; which were 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

He also presented sundry papers to accompany the bill (S. 1395) 
gt·anting a pension to Mary McGilvary; which were referred to 
the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. PENROSE presented a memorial of the Trades League of 
Philadelphia, Pa., remonstrating against the enactment of legis
lation to extend the scope of the act for the suppression of lottery 
traffic, etc.; which was referred to the Committee on Post-Offices 
and Post-Roads. 

He also presented a petition of Local Union No. 69, Iron Molders' 
Union, of Middletown, Pa., praying for the passage of the so
called eight-hour bill and also the anti-injunction bill; which 
was referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

He also presented petitions of the congregation of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church of Parnassus; of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association of New Kensington; of the Woman's Club of 
Media; of sundry citizens of Gravity; of the congregation of the 
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, of Lebanon; of the 
Woman's Home Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church of 
Allentown; of the Central Methodist Episcopal Church, of Phila
delphia; of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of New Hol
land; of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Wyoming; 
of the congregation of the Baptist Chw·ch of Mehoopany; of the 
congt·egation of the United Brethren Church of Lebanon; of 
the congregation of the Church of Intercession, of Philadelphia; 
of the Clay Public School, of Williamsport; of the Young Peo
ple's Society of ~tian Endeavor of Lebanon; of the congrega
tion of St. Mark's Reformed Church, of Lebanon; of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union of Lawrence County; of the con
gregation of the Park A venue Baptist Church, of Scranton; of 
the congregation of the Presbyterian Church of Media; of the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Oil City; of sundry 
citizens of Slippery Rock; of the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union of Delaware County; of the Epworth League of 
Worthington; of the congregation of St. Luke's Reformed 
Chtirch, of Kittanning; of the congregation of the Methodist Epis
copal Church of Greenfield; of the Christian Endeavor Society 
of the Presbyterian Church of Bw·gettstown; of sundry citizens 
of Starrucca; of the congregation of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Coudersport; of sundry citizens of Zelienople; of the con- · 
gregation of the First Presbyterian Church of Mount Carmel; of 
sundry citizens of Evans City; of the congregations of the Meth
odist Episcopal and Presbyterian churches of Nicholson; of sundry 
citizens of McKeesport; of the congregation of the Central Presby
terian Church, of Erie; of the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union of Lancaster, and of the congregation of the United Presby
terian Chm·ch of Muddy G"reek Forks, all in the State of Pennsyl
vania, praying for an investigation of the charges made and filed 
against Hon. REED SMOOT, a Senator from the State of Utah; 
which were referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections. 

Mr. FRYE presented a petition of the Woman's Home Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal, Church of Columbus, 
Ind., praying for an investigation of the charges made and filed 
against Hon . . REED SMOOT, a Senator from the State of Utah; 
which was referred to the Committe on Privileges and Elections. 

He also presented memorials of Goethe Lodge, No.4, Order of 
Sons of Hermann, of Stamford, Conn.; of Copernicus Conclave, 
No. 21, Order of Seven Wise Men; of Ascher Harmonie; of Ale
mania Singing Society; of Kutschen und Wagenbauer Unter
stiitzungs Verein; of Concordia Gesang Verein; of the Hermann 
Unterstiitzungs Bund, and of the German Beneficial Union, Dis
trict No. 165, all of Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, 
remonstrating against the enactment of legislation to regulate 
the interstate transportation of intoxicating liquors; which were 
refened to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 

HART FARM SCHOOL. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I present some papers re
lating to the Hart Farm School that are of interest to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. I move that they be printed 
as a document and referred to that committee. 

The motion was agreed to. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. BURTON, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom was 
referred the bill (S. 137) granting a pension to Hannah Kelly ,-re
ported it without amendment, and submitted a report thereon. 

He also, from the same committee, to whom was referred the 
bill {S. 898) granting an increase of pension to John B. Carter, 
reported it with an amendment, and submitted a report thereon. 

Mr. SCOTT, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom was re-

ferred the bill (S. 1705) granting a pension to Esther G. Wharton, 
reported it without amendment, and submitted a report thereon. 

He also, from the same committee, to whom was referred the 
bill (S. 1772) granting an increase of pension to Louise K. Bard, 
reported it with an amendment, and submitted a report thereon. 

Mr. BURNHAM, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom 
were referred the following bills, reported them each with an 
amendment, and submitted reports thereon: 

A bill (S. 172) granting a pension to Elizabeth McClaren; 
A bill (S. 11) granting a pension to John L. Sullivan; 
A bill (S. 9) granting an increase of pension to David E. Burbank; 
A bill (S. 1756) granting an increase of pension to Zebedee M. 

Cushman; 
A bill (S. 473) granting an increase of pension to Byron D. 

Babcock; 
A bill (S. 549) granting an increase of pension to Stephen 

Thomas; 
A bill (S. 798) granting an increase of pension to James A. 

Templeton; 
A bill (S. 1259) granting an increase of pension to John M. 

Stanyan; 
A bill (S. 565) granting an increase of pension to James E. 

Barnard; 
A bill (S. 190) granting an increase of pension to Charles H. 

Bell; 
A bill (S. 478) granting an increase of pension to Olive J. Bailey; 

1 A bill (S. 112) granting an increase of pension to Henry G. 
Hammond; 

A bill (S. 1819) granting a pension to Charles P. Skinner; 
A bill (S. 182) granting an. increase of pension to Charles F. Holt; 
A bill (8. 1755) granting an increase of pension to Thomas 

Banks; 
A bill (S. 484) granting a pension to Nancy Marsh; and 
A bill (S. 1827) granting an increase of pension to Harris A. P. 

Lewis. 
Mr. BURNHAM, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom 

were referred the following bills, reported them severally without 
amendment, and submitted reports thereon: 

A bill (S. 1497) granting an increase of pension to Walter F. 
Chase; 

A bill (S. 1913) granting an increase of pension to Lorenzo E. 
Harrison; 

A bill (S. 1826) granting an increase of pension to Mary E. Cutts; 
A bill (S. 471) granting an increase of pension to Silas Meserve; 
A bill (S. 12) granting an increase of pension to Francis E. 

Chase; 
A bill (S. 1825) granting a pension to Josephine L. Webber; 

and 
A bill (S. 14) granting an increase of pension to Samuel M. 

Perry. 
Mr. FOSTER of Washington, from the Committee on Pensions, 

to whom were referred the following bills, reported them each 
with an amendment, and submitted reports thereon: 

A bill (S. 339) granting an increase of pension to Ebenezer H. 
Richardson: 

A bill (S. 338) granting an increase of pension to Jane M. Watt; 
and 

A bill (8. 847) granting a pension to John L. Beveridge. 
• Mr. FOSTER of Washington, from the Committee on Pensions, 
to whom was referred the bill (S. 1832) granting an increase of 
pension to George W. Herron, reported it with amendments, and 
submitted a report thereon. 

Mr. McCUMBER, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom 
were referred the following bills, reported them severally without 
amendment, and submitted reports thereon: 

A bill (S.1402) granting an increase of pension to William Paul; 
A bill (S. 2125) granting an increase of pension to Marcus T. 

Caswell; 
A bill (S. 959) granting an increase of pension to Andrew C. 

Ranard; 
A bill (S. 1491) granting an incr~ase of pension to James A. 

Hoover; 
A bill (S. 200) granting an increase of pension to Austin Almy; 
A bill (S. 578) granting an increase of pension to John Bulla

more; 
A bill (S. 2078) granting an increase of pension to Hampton C. 

Watson: and 
A bilf (8. 215) granting a pension to Mary D. Perry. 
Mr. McCUMBER, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom 

were referred the following bills, reported them severally with 
amendments, and submitted reports thereon: 

A bill (8. 458) granting an increase of pension to Charles Beattie; 
A bill (S. 589) gt·anting an increase of pension to George W. 

McMullen; 
A bill (S. 555) granting an increase of pension to Royal A. S. 

Kingsley; 
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A bill (S. 586) granting a pension to Annie H. Zoll; The Secretary read the bill, as follows: 
A bill (S. 929) granting an increase of pension to Charles Stermer; Be it enacted, etc., That the act to incorporate the Columbian College, in 
A bill (S. 456) granting an increase of pension to Andrew J. the District of Columbia, approved February 9, 1821, and the amendatory act 

Pierce ·, approved March 18,1898, be, and the same are hereby, amended by repealing 
S h G and striking out of the said charter the following words in lines 20 to 25 in 

A bill (S. 744) granting an increase of pension to tep en as- section 1 of the said amendatory act of March 18,1898, namely, "Two-thirds 
coigne; of said trustees, and also the president of the university, shall be members of 

A bill (s 1999) ti · a e of pension to George W regular Baptist churches; that is to say, members of churches of that de-. "' gran ng an mere S • nominationofProtestantChristiansnowusuallyknownandrecogDIZedunder 
Spahr; and the name of the regular Baptist denomination." 

A bill (S. 1429) granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth C. SEc. 2. That section 13 of the original charter of F<~bruary 9,1821, which 
Paquin. · provides" That persons of every religious den~mination sh~ll be capable. of 

Mr. Mcrl'rTMBER, from the c0 .............. ;ttee on Pensions, to whom being elected trustees; nor sha~ any J.>erson,. e1ther as presid~nt, professor, 
\J u .I..I..U.1.U. tutor, or pupil, be refused admittance mto said college, or demed an-s: of th~ 

were referred the following bills, reported them each with an privileges, immunities or advantages thereof, for or on account of his senti-
amendment, and submitted reports thereon: ments on matters of religion," be, and the same is hereby, reenacted and shall 

· to J hn 11 . .- be hereafter in full force as a part of said charter. A bill (S. 1952) granting an increase of pensiOn O .ro.on- SEc. 3. That power is hereby giyen ~the. board of trustees of ~id uni-
ahan; varsity to change the name of said umvers1ty at any regular meeting by a 

A b ·u (S 1437) tin · f · n to Clarence E vote of not less than two-thirds of the total number of members of the 
I • gran g an mcrease 0 pensiO · board, as presc.ribed by the charter .. T~t upon .such action being taken a 

Bullard; certificate, under the seal of the university, stating the name adopted and 
A bill (S. 1543) granting an increase of pension to William W. the date when the name shall go into effect, not less than thirty days nor 

J ks more than six months from the date of its adoption, together w.ith the fact 
aAc bl?lnl ; (S. 4;;:1) grantm· g an m· crease of pension to w ·illiam T. tba t said name has been adopted by said board, as herein prescribad, shall 

u be filed in the office of the recorder of deeds, and thereupon, upon the date 
Conant; specified for the name to go into effect, t~e university shall b.a kn~wn a;Iid 

A bill-rs 930) ti g an m· crease of pension to Ferdinand designated by the name adopted, and by said new na.me the . aid u-nw .3rSity 
\ · gran n shall be vested with and convey its real estate, hold, control, and administer 

Wiedemann; endowments and gifts of money and property heretofore and hereafter made 
A bill (S. 937) granting an increase of pension to Rudolph Sieb- for the maintenance of its educational work and do and perform all acts 

list which it now has the power to c;lo under its said charter. Such change of 
e ; f · to Alb t W name shall not in any other way change, affect, or modify in any degree the A bill (S. 452) granting an increase O pensiOn er • r ights, privileges, obligations, and power<~ of the said university under the 
Bullock; charkr of February 9,1821, and the amendatory acts thereto. 

A bill (S. 745) granting a pension to John Swenson; and SEc. 4. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent-with this act are hereby 
A bill (S. 587) granting .an increase of pension to Anson P. repealed. 

Williamson. . The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the pres-
Mr. PATTERSON, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom ent consideration of the bill? 

were referred the following bills, reported them severally with Mr. HALE. 1\h·. President, one moment. There was so much 
amendments, and submitted reports thereon: confusion in the Chamber that though I tried to listen I did not 

A bill (S. 821) granting an increase of pension toW. Neil Den- get the whole scope of the bill. As I understand it from theread-
nison: · ing, it removes the so-called sectarian feature of the institution, 

A bill (S. 99) granting an increase of pension to Joel C. Shep- which I suppose was established under the auspices and patron-
herd: age of the Baptist Church, and makes it a purely nonsectarian 

A bill (S. 78) granting a pension to E. C. Curtis; and college. I so understood from the reading, and I ask the Senator 
A bill (S. 368) granting an increase of pension to Charles M. if that is tTue? 

Wilcox. Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I will say to the Senator 
Mr. PATTERSON, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom from Maine that four or five years ago the charter of this institu

was referred the bill (S. 65) granting an iilcrease of pension to tion was amended, making it a sectarian institution. They now 
Charles R. Allen, reported it with an amendment, and submitted ask that that shall be repealed, and that they shall be permitted 
a report thereon. to operate under their old charter. It is simply that. . 

He also, from the same committee, to whom was referred the Mr. HALE. So that the original charter was nonsectarian? 
bill (S. 367) granting an increase of pension to George W. Rich- Mr. GALLINGER. It was nonsectarian. 
ardson, reported it without a:utendment, and submitted a report Mr. HALE. Now, another feature which I thought I dis-
thereon. covered is that the name of the university mayc be changed, not 

Mr. BERRY, fJ?Om the Commit~~ on Com?le!ce, to whom subject to the approval of Congress, but by the act of the trus
was referred ~he bill (S. 270) authonzmg the Wm~peg, Y~nkton tees. I ask the Senator whether that is what is covered by the 
and Gulf Railroad Company .to construct a C?mbm~d .railroad, I provision, and whether he knows what is in contemplation as to 
wagon, an.d fuot-passenger br1dge across the .M1s~our1 R1ver at or the name of the institution? 
near the c;ty of Yankton, S.Dak., l·eported It With amendments, Mr. GALLINGER. I will say frankly, Mr. President, I do not 
and submitted a report thereon. knowwhatisin contemplation. I simplyknowthatnoctor Need~ 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. ham, who is at the head of the Columbian Institution, says there 
Mr. PLATT of New York, from the Committee on Printing, is great embaiTassment constantly arising because of the simi

reported the following resolution; which was considered by unan- larity between the names " Columbian University" and "the Co
imous consent, and agreed to: lumbia Universitv." He cited to me several instances where it 

Re.solved, That the Public Printer be, and he is hereby, authorized and di- has been a matter of considerable embarrassment, and he thought 
rected to print, from stereotype plates, with illustrations, 1,000 additional that the trustees in their discretion might desire at some future 
copies of the report of the Superintendent of Indian Schools for 1903, for the time to make a change in the name. 
use of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Mr. HALE. I had thought of that and supposed it to be the 
REPORT OF COMMISSIONER-GENER~ OF IMMIGRATION. underlying reason for this change. 

Mr. PLATT of New York, from the Committee on Printing, Mr. GALLINGER. It is. 
to whom was referred the concurrent resolution submitted by Mr. HALE. The Senator does not know what name is contem-
Mr. DILLINGHAM on the 9th instant, reported it without amend- plated? 
ment; and it was considered by unanimons consent, and agreed Mr. GALLINGER. I do not. 
to, as follows: Mr. HALE. Those two features, then, cover the bill? 

Re.solvedbytheSenate(theHouseofRepresentative.sconcurring), Thatthere Mr. GALLINGER. They do, absolutely. 
be printed, in paper covel'S, at the Government Printing Office, 5,500 addi- Mr. HALE. They desire a return to the nonsectarian feature, 
tional copies of the annual report of the Qom.J?issioner-General o.f Immi- and the privile!Z'e of chanving the name because it occasions em-gration for the year ended June 30, 1903, With illustratiOns, of which 1,000 ~ o~ 
shall be for the use of the Senate and 2,000 for the use of the House of Repre- barrassment with another institution of almost the same title. 
sentatives, and the remaining2,500 copies shall be delivered to the Bureau of Mr. GALLINGER. That is all there is to it. 
Immigration for distribution. Mr. McCOMAS. Mr. President-

COLUMBIAN UNIVERSITY, W ASillNGTON, D. '0. The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the pres-
Mr. GALLINGER. I am directed by the Committee on the ent consideration of the bill? 

District of Columbia, to whom was referred the bill (S. 1496) Mr. CULLOM. I wish to say--
supplemental to the act of February 9, 1821, incorporating the Mr. McCOMAS. I should like to ask a question, if the Senator 
Columbian College, in the District of Columbia, and the acts from illinois will pardon me. 
amendatory thereof, to report it favorably without amendment: Mr. GALLINGER. I hope the Senator from lllinois will al-
and submit a re ort thereon. As it is extremely important that low the Senator from Maryland to ask a question. 
this bill be passed at an early day, I ask for its present consider- Mr. CULLOM. I will yield that the Senator may ask a qnes-
ation. tion, but under the rule or an-angement we ought to go on with 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be read to the the discussion of the subject that is specially set aside for consid-
Senate for its information. eration. The Senator who is to speak to-day was not in his J!eat 
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a moment ago, and hence I consented that the bill might be taken 
up and put on its passage, if it would not lead to discussion. 

rrir. McCOMAS. I will take but a moment. 
Mr. CULLOM. I can not yield much longer. 
:Mr. McCOMAS. I was in favor of the bill and of a change to 

the nonsectarian feature, and I have no objection to the change 
now. I should like to ask the chairman of the committee whether 
it is likely in changing the name (for the power seems ample) the 
university may desire to call it the American University or the 
University of the United States, or such other name as Congress 
might hesitate in that connection to have accepted. Is the chair
man quite confident that such is not the purpose? 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, we have to trust to the 
good sense of the good men who are at the head of the institution. 
I did ask Doctor Needham that direct question as to the name 
"University of the United States," and he said they certainly 
would not adopt that name. 

1\Ir. McCOMAS. I did not think they would, but I thought it 
might remove an objection to show that it is not contemplated. 

Mr. HALE. I should wantthatthoroughlyunderstood. Other
wise I should like to have the bill go over. 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, I call for the regular order. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Objection being made, the bill 

goes to the Calendar. 
Mr. GALLINGER. I desire simply to say that I shall endeavor 

to call it up at an early day for consideration; and so far as the 
change of name is concerned I will see that a proper amendment 
is placed in the bill, so that the name will have to be agreed 
to by the Secretary of the Interior or some other competent 
official. 

• BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED. 

Mr. BLACKBURN introduced a bill (S. 2464) granting an in
crease of pension to John Aylers; which was read twice by its 
title, and, with the accompanying paper, referred to the Com
mittee on Pensions. 

Mr. PETTUS introduced a bill (S. 2465) to authorize the Mont
gomery and Autauga Bridge Company to construct a bridge 
across the Alabama River near the city of· Montgomery, Ala.; 
which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee 
on Commerce. 

Mr. LONG introduced a bill (S. 2466) granting an increase of 
pension to Florence M. Metz; which was read twice by its title, 
and referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. FOSTER of Louisiana introduced a bill (S. 2467) for the 
relief of the Citizens' Bank of Louisiana; which was read twice 
by its title, and referred to the Committee on Claims. 

1\Ir. TALIAFERRO introduced a bill (S. 2468) providing for 
the erection of a public building at the city of Ocala, Fla., and 
for other purposes; which was read twice by its title, and referred 
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 2469) granting an increase of pen
sion to Orville E. Campbell; which was read twice by its title, 
and referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 2470) granting an increase of pen
sion to Joseph D. Hazzard; which was read twice by its title, and 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

:Mr. McCREARY introduced a bill (S. 2471) to carry out the 
findings of the Court of Claims in the case of James H. Dennis; 
which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee 
on Claims. 

Mr. WARREN introduced a bill (S. 2472) granting to railroads 
and water companies the right of way through public lands and 
reservations of the United States for reservoirs and pipe lines; 
which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee 
on Public Lands. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 2473) to extend the time for the 
selection and segregation of public lands provided for by section 
4 of the act entitled "An act making appropriations for sundry 
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1895, and for other purposes;" which was read twice by its 
title, and referred to the Committee on Public Lands. 

Mr. McCOMAS introduced the following bills; which were sev
erally read twice by their titles, and referred to the Committee 
on Pensions. 

A bill (S. 2474) granting an increase of pension to Sister Ma1·y 
Vincent; · 

A bill (S. 2475) granting an increase of pension to Jeremiah 
Wood; and 

A bill (S. 2476) granting an increase of pension to John M. 
Brown. 

Mr. McCOMAS introduced a bill (S. 2477) for the relief of 
Sarah C. Harsh; which was read twice by its title, and referred 
to the Committee on Claims. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 2478) for the extension of Seven
te-enth stl'eet northwest from Florida avenue to Columbia road; 

which was 1·ead twice by its title, and referred to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

Mr. HOAR introduced a bill (S. 2479) granting an increase of 
pension to James J. Lowden; which was l'ead twice by its title, 
and referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. FAIRBANKS introduced the following bills; which were 
severally read twice by their titles, and referred to the Committee 
on Pensions: 

A bill (S. 2480) granting an increase of pension to William 
Hoar (with accompanying papers); 

A bill (S. 2481) granting an increase of pension to Harmon M. 
Billings (with an accompanying paper); 

A bill (S. 2482) granting an increase of pension to Frederick 
Kurz (with accompanying papers); 

A bill (S. 2483) granting an increase of pension to Joseph Kib. 
ble; and 

A bill (S. 2484) granting an increase of pension to Jason Dame. 
Mr. FAIR BANKS introduced a bill (S. 2485) to correct the 

military record of Isaac Thompson; which was read twice by its 
title, and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Mr. ALGER introduced the following bills; which were sever
ally read twice by their titles, and referred to the Committee on 
:Military Affairs: 

A bill (S. 2486) to correct the military record of Peter Parker; 
A bill (S. 2487) to remove the charge of desertion from the mili

tary record of Louis Quain; 
A bill (S. 2488) to remove the charge of desertion from the mili· 

tary record of Joseph Shenevere (with accompanying papers) ; and 
A bill (S. 2489) to remove the charge of desertion from the mili

tary record of Wright Farnsworth (with accompanying papers), 
Mr. ALGER introduced the following bills; which were sever

ally read twice by their titles, and referred to the Committee on 
Pensions: 

A bill (S. 2490) granting a pension to Naomi Green (with ac
companying papers); 

A bill (S. 2491) granting a pension to Theresa B. Nash; 
A bill (S. 2492) granting an increase of pension to George G. 

Tuttle (with accompanying papers); 
A bill (S. 2493) granting an increase of pension to Alfred 

Tichurst; and 
A bill (S. 2494) granting a pension to George Hutton (with ac

companying papers) . 
Mr. ALGER introduced a bill (S. 2495) to amend the naval 

record of Nathaniel P. Jacobs; which was read twice by its title, 
and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the Committee 
on Naval A.ffa.irs. 

Mr. McCUMBER introduced a bill (S. 2496) granting an in
crease of pension to Ebenezer Wing; which was read twice by its 
title, and referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. PENROSE introduced a bill (S. 2497) for the relief of 
Mary F. B. Grice; which was read twice by its title, and referred 
to the Committee on Claims. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 2498) for the relief of Jean Michel 
Vendenhiem, a citizen of France residing in the United States; 
which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee 
on Claims. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 2499) to authorize the President 
to place the name of Archibald K. Eddowes on the retired list of 
the United States Navy with the rank of chief engineer, United 
States Navy; which was read twice by its title, and referred to 
the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 2500) to correct the military record 
of John McKinley; which was read twice by its title, and referred 
to the Committee on Militarv Affairs. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 2501) to correct the military record 
of Harrison Defibaugh; which was read twice by its title, andre
ferred to the Committee on 1\filitary Affairs. 

He also introduced the following bills; which were severally read 
twice by their titles, and referred to the Committee on Pensions: 

A bill (S. 2502) granting a pension to Robert W. Patrick (with · 
accompanying papers); 

A bill (S. 2503) granting an increase of pension to Nathan B. 
Fowler (with accompanying papers); 

A bill (S. 2504) granting a pension toM. Kate Monteith (with 
accompanying paper); 

A bill (S. 2505) granting an increase of pension to John I. Flem
ing; 

A bill (S. 2506) granting a pension to Susannah Ryan; 
A bill (S. 2507) granting an increase of pension to Aaron B. 

Myers; 
A bill (S. 2508) granting an increase of pension to Morris H. 

Jones; 
A bill (S. 2509) granting an increase of pension to Abner B. 

Edson; 
A bill (S. 2510) granting an increase of pension to Robert B. 

Paul; 
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A bill (S. 2511) granting an increase of pension to Mary Douglas 

(with an accompanying paper); 
A bill (S. 2512) granting an increase of pension to Joseph Stona

ker (with an accompanying paper) ; and 
A bill (S. 2513) granting an in~rease of pension to Roxana S. 

Ker (with an accompanying paper). · 
Mr. PENROSE introduced a bill (S. 2514) to amend the act of 

·March 2, 1895, entitled ''An act for the suppression of lottery traf
fic through national and interstate commerce and the postal serv
ice, subject to the jurisdiction and laws of the United StatBs;" 
.which was read twice by its title, and, with the accompanYing 
·papers, referred to the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads. 
· Mr: CLARK of Wyoming (for Mr. CLAPP) introduced a bill 
(S. 2515) to extend the United States pension laws to participants 

·in the battles of New Ulm and Fort Ridgely, Minn., in the Sioux 
war of 1862; which was read twice by its title, and referred to 
. the Committee on Pensions. 

· Mr. MILLARD introduced a bill (S. 2516) for the relief of Nye 
& Schneider Company; which was read twice by its title, and, 
with the accompanying~. paper, referred to the Committee on 
Claims. . 

Mr. BURNHAM inb·oduced the following bills; which were 
severally read twice by their titles, and referred to the Committee 
·on Pensions: · 
' A bill (S. 2517) granting an increase of pension to Elijah Farr; 
· A.bill (S. 2518) granting an increase of pension to Clarinda A. 
. Spear (with an accompanying paper); · · 
; A bill (S. 2519) granting an increttse of pension to Charles W. 
Atwood (with accompanying papers); and 
· A bill (S. 2520) granting an increase of pension to Joseph W. 
Legro (with an accompanying paper). 

Mr. FOSTER of Washington introduced a bill (S. 2521) to de
tach certain counties from the United States judicial district of 
Washington, and to create a new judicial district, to be called the 
s::mthern district of Washington; which was read twice by its title, 
and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. SCOTT introduced a bill (S. 2522) for the relief of the trus
t £es of the Free Church of Burlington, W. Va; which was read 
twice by its .title, and referred to the Committee on Claims. 
_ He also introduced a bill (S. 2523) for the benefit of officers who 
served.o:ver three years during the civil war and over .thirty years 
·since, and who have retired on account of. disability incurred in 
the line of duty sincB the close of the Spanish-American ·war; 
which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 2524) granting an increase of pen
sion to James W. Griffitts; ·which was read twice by its title, and 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. 
· He also introduced a bill (S. 2525) authorizing the purchase of 
sites for buildings for the accommodation of the Interior, Treas
ury, and War Departments of. the United States, the District of. Co
lumbia, and for other public purposes, in connection with removing 
the Botanic Garden fence and improving .the grounds, together 
with the development and encouragement of ramie fiber, silk, and 
.flax preparation and manufacture and their production and profit
able home market in the Unite·d States, under.the supervision of 
the Secretary of the Treasury; which .was read twice by its title, 
·and referred to the Committee on· the District of Columbia. . 

Mr. PROCTOR introduceda bill (S. 2526) to establish a national 
military park at the battlefield of Fort Stevens, in the District of 
Columbia; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee ·on Military·Affairs. , _. 
. He also introduced a bill (S. 2527) granting an increase of pen
.sion to ·Josep!l Roberts; which was .. read twice : by its title, and, 
with the accompanying papers, referred to the Committee-on 
Pensions. . 
, Mr. ·DOLLIVER inb·oduced a bill (S. 2528) granting a pension 
to Maggie D. Chapman; which was _read twice by its title, and 
referred -to the Committee on Pensions. 
. Mr. BURROWS introduced a bill (S. 2529) granting a pension 
io Sarah Martin; which was read twice by its title, and referred 

· :o the Committee ·on Pensions. , 
· He also introduced a -bill (S. 2530) to authorize certain persons 

who have intermarried with- Cherokees to sue for their interest 
:in certain moneys of the tribe from which they were excluded; 
which was read twice by its-title, and referred to the Committee 
on In dia:n Affairs. 
· He also introduced a bill ( S. 2531) to provide an American register 
for the steamer Beaumont; which was read twice by its title, and 
·referred to the Committee on Commerce. 
· Mr. KEAN introduced a bill (S. 2532) granting an increase of 
pension to Elizabeth E. Meekly; which was read twice by its 
title, and referred to the Committee on Pensions. 
~ Mr. BURTON introd:nced the following bills; which were sev-
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erally read tWice by their titles, ·and referred to the Committee 
on Pensions: -

A bill (S. 2533) granting an increase of pension to James H. 
Verner (with accompanying papers); 

A bill (S. 2534) granting an increase of pension to Jackson Don· 
ald; and 

A bill (S. 2535) granting an increase of pension to Joel Maxwell. 
Mr. BURTON introduced a bill (S. 2536) for the relief of Elijah 

G. Steely; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the 
CommittBe on Military Affairs. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 2537) for the relief of C. E. Moore; 
which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee 
on Post-Offices and Post-Roads. 

Mr. HEYBURN introduced a bill (S. 2538) granting an increase 
of pension to Samuel A. Thomas; which was read twice by title, 
and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the Committee 
on pensions . 

Mr. GALLINGER introduced a bill (S. 2539) to create in the 
Department of Agriculture a bureau to be known as the Bureau 
of Public Roads, and to provide for a system of national, State, 
and local cooperation in the permanent improvement of the public 
highways; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 2540) authorizing the appointment 
of Allen V. Reed, now a captain on the retired list of the Navy, 
as a rear-admiral on the retired list of the Navy; which was read 
twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs . 

He also (by request) introduced a bill (S. 2541) relating to clerks 
to pay officers in the Navy; which was read twice by its title, and 
refen·ed to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

He also inb·oduced the following bills; which were severally read 
twice by their titles, and referred to the Committee on Pensions: 

A bill (S. 2542) granting an increase of pension to James E. 
Larkin; 

A bill (S. 254:3) granting an increase of pension to Ella B. 
Green; and 

A bill (S. 2544) granting an increase of pension to Albert T. 
Severance (with accompanying papers). 

Mr. HALE (by_request) . introduced a bill (S. 2545) providing 
for the restoration to the navy list of certain officers, graduates 
of the United States Naval Academy, who have been heretofore 
honorably discharged under the act of Congress approved August 
5, 1882; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on Naval Affairs. · 

He also introduced a bill_ (S. 2~46) to amend the naval record of 
Charles H. Brigham; which was read twice by its title, and re
ferred to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 2547) for the relief of the owners 
and crew of the schooner Ella M. Doughty; which was read twice 
by its title, and referred to the Committee on Claims. 
· He also introduced a bill (S. 2548) granting an incr~ase of pen
sion to Emma McFarland; which was read twice by its title, and 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

He also introduced a bill·. (S. 2549) granting an increase of pen
sion to Charles W. Jellison; which was read twice by its title, and 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. 
. Mr. PLATT of New York introduced a bill (S. 2550) for the 
relief of Emile 1\f. Blum; which was read twice by its title, and 
referred to the Committee on Claims. 

He also introduced a bill . (S. 2551) granting a pension to Eliza
beth P. Gates; which was read twice by its title, and, with the 
accompanying papers, refer:r:ed to the Committee on Pensions. 
· Mr. CARMACK introduced the following bills; which were 
severally read twice by their titles, and referred to the Commit
tee on-Claims: · 

A bill (S. 2552) for the relief of Amos Woodruff; 
A bill (S. 2553) for the relief of the estate of Reese Brabson, ·de-

ceased; 
A bill (S. 2554) for the relief of William B. Bayless; 
A·bill (S. 2555) for the relief of William G. Tidwell; and 
A bill (S. 2556) for the relief of Alexander Anderson (with ac-

companying :paJ:ers). . 
Mr. CARMACK introduced a bill (S. 2557) granting a pension 

to Johiriken L. Myriatt; which was read twice by its title, and 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

He. also introduced a bill (S. 2558) granting an increase of pen
sion to Sallie H. Kincaid; which was read twice by its title, and 
referred to tlie -Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. Dl.JBOIS introduced a bill (S. 2559) granting a pansion to· 
James Graham;· which was read twice by its title, and referred 
to the Cori:unittee on Pensions. 

Mr. DEPEW introduced a bill (S. 2560) for the relief of G. G. 
Martin; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on ·Military Aff~iis. · . 

• 
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Mr. PENROSE introduced a joint resolution (S. R. 23) amend
ing section 1 of an act entitled "An act to regulate the immigra
gration of aliens in~ the l!ni~d States," approved March 3, ~903; 
which was read tWice by Its title, and referred to the Committee 
on Immigration. 

PURCHASE OF CANAL PROPERTY IN PANAMA. 

Mr. MORGAN. I offer a concurrent resolution which I ask 
may be read and printed, and go over under the rule. 

The concurrent resolution was read, as follows: 
r.esolved fn! the Senate (the House of Representatives concurri;t.g), 1. That it 

1s the right of Congress nnder the Constitution to be informed of and ~ con
sider and pass upon any contemplated purchase of any property, Ol" claim of 
right, easement. or other interest in property in P~nama from the New 
Panama Canal Company for and on account of the Umted States before such 
contemplated purchase is attempted to be consummated by any order or act 
of the President of the United States. 

2. That such purchase from the New Panama Canal Company ~n not be 
lawfully made and consummated by the President or by the President and 
the enate as the treaty-making power of the United States without the leg-
islati>e consent of Congress. . 

3. That it is the duty of tho depa.rtmen~ of the ~overnment engaged. ill 
making such contemplated rnrchase or. m effeC?ting .the ~onsnmmati~n 
thoreof under or in virtue o any authority that 1s derived ill whole or m 
part from any governing power on the Isthrims of ~a?:l.ma to lay before Con
gress full informa.tlon as to all the terms and conditions o~ such contract or 
purcha e for its consideration and action before the same lS attempted to be 
consummated by such department. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. What is the request of the 
Senator from Alabama? 

~Ir.- MORGAN. I ask that the resolution may be printed and 
go over under the rule. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The rule applies to Senate 
l'Csolutions alone. This is a concurrent resolution. Does the 
S2nator desire to ha-ve it lie on the table subject to his call? 

Mr. MORGAN. Yes. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there any objection to that 

request? The Chair hears none. 
CHAPLAIN OF THE SENATE. 

Mr. ALLISON submitted the following resolution; which was 
considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to: 

Resolv~d That the Rev. Edward Everett Hale be appointed Chaplain of 
the Senate,' the appointment to take effect on the 1st day of January, 1001. 

ASSISTANT IN DOCUMENT ROOM. 

Mr. ALLISON. I offer a resolution, which goes necessarily 
to the Committee to .Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses 
of the Senate. I will state in offering it that it relates to the 
efficiency of the document room of the Senate, and I am in
formed by those having charge of the document room that it is 
essential to the conduce of the business there, for the convenience 
of Senators. 

The resolution was read, and referred to the Committee to .Audit 
and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, as follows: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate be authorized to emyloy one ad
ditional assistant in the Senate document room, at a compensation of $1,«0 
per annum to be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate until other
wise provided by law. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

.A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. W. J. 
BROWNING its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed 
a concurre:r'tt resolution providing that when the two Houses ad
journ on Saturday, December 19, they stan~ adj~~ed until 12 
o'clock meridian Monday, January 4, 190!; m which It requested 
the concurrence of the Senate. 

HOLIDAY RECES"S. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the fol
lowing concurrent resolution of the House of Representatives; 
which was read and, on motion of Mr. ALLISON, referred to the 

'COmmittee on Appropriations: 
tlesolved bytheHouseof Representatives (the Senate concurring)~, T~twhen 

the two Houses adjourn on Saturday, December 19, they stana adjourned 
untill2 o'clock meridian Monday, January 4, lOOi. 

TRA.DE RELATIONS WITH CUBA. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Morning business is closed. 
The Chair lays before the Senate the bill known as the "Cp.ban 
bill.'' . 

The Senate as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 1921) to carry into effect a conven
tion between the United States and the Republic of Cuba, signed 
on the 11th day of December, in the year 1902. 

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President, entertaining as I do~ profound 
·respect for the wisdom of the Senate as a whole and a proper re
spect for the judgment of each individual Se~ator, I am.compe~ed 
to distrust in some degree my own conclUSion when It reqmres 
me to antagonize a measure which is supported by such a d~cisive 
majority of this body. Indeed, this fee~g of unaffected all:d smc~re 
diffidence is so strong that if the b1ll now under coilSlderation 
appeared to me less than a most pernicious one, I would not oc
cupy the time of the Senate in debating it, but would content my-

self with simply voting against it on the final roll call. But, sir, 
it seems to me so utterly indefensible from every point of view 
that if I should suffer it to pass without stating my objections to it, 
I would feel that, out of deference to my associates, I had failed in 
the fnll performance of my duty. 

This bill is vicious both as a matter of law and as a matter of 
policy. It is vicious as a matter of law because it violates the 
wise and well-established constitutional principle that all reve
nue bills must originate in the House of Representatives, and it 
asserts the right of the President to initiate legislation of that 
kind. Then, sir, as if to compensate the House for the loss of its 
only exclusive and its most valuable privilege that body is in
vited to share with the President and the Senate the treaty-mak
ing power of this Government-the authors of this legislation 
seeming to suppose that they can atone for one breach of the Con
stitution by committing another. 

.As a matter of policy this legislation must be vicious, because, 
paradoxical as the statement may seem, it is repugnant alike to 
Republican and to Democratic tariff doctrine. It offends against 
the position of the Republican party by withdrawing from om· 
only agricultural product susceptible of tariff protection a part of 
the advantage which it now enjoys, and exposes the American 
sugar farmer to the competition of the cheaper labor the cheaper 
land, and the more favorable climatic conditions of Cuba. It also 
offends against the Republican claim that the chief concern of the 
protective tariff is the welfare of the American wage-earner, be
cause it 1·educes the duty on cigars made by Cuban labor tenfold 
more than it reduces the duty on Cuban tobacco, out of which 
American labor can make exactly the same cigar. 

It runs counter to our Democratic creed because it reduces the 
duty on raw sugar, which is purchased by a few manufacturers 
for the sake of the profit they can make in refining it, without 
making any reduction whatever on refined sugar, which is pur
chased as an article of wholesome and daily food for 80,000,000 
consumers. It also contradicts our Democratic advocacy of freer 
trade by projecting into the island of Cuba a complicated system 
of discriminating and preferential tariff duties designed expressly 
and only for the purpose of protection. 

These, Mr. President, are the charges which I prefer against this 
legislation, and I ask the patient attention of the Senate while I 
endeavor to sustain them with evidence and by argument. 

The natural and orderly discussion in this body upon any meas
ure involving both questions of law and questions of policy is for 
ns to consider the questions of law first, and that is especially de
sirable in a case like this, where the question of law goes to the 
very power of Congress to do what has been proposed; because 
plainly if any Senator should decide in his own mind that we 
have no power to enact this legislation, it would then be wholly 
immaterial to him whether the legislation itself would be wise or 
otherwise. Observing this proper and natural order, I shall first 
address myself to the law question involved, and I begin by laying 
down three legal propositions. 

My first proposition is that-
The House of Representatives alone has the right to originate 

revenue bills; and neither the President alone nor the President 
and the Senate jointly possesses that power. 

My second proposition is that-
The Constitution commits the treaty-making power of this Gov

ernment to the President and the Senate; and the House of Rep
resentatives has no right to approve or to disapprove a treaty. 

My third proposition is that-
The President and the Senate, acting in conjunction with the 

House of Representatives, cannot validate an invalid law or treaty; 
and that what is ntill and void from the beginning must remain 
nnll and void to the end. 

HOUSE MUST ORIGINATE. 

Mr. President, in declaring that all revenue bills must originate 
in the House of Representatives I merely repeat the very language 
of the Constitutiont and it follows as a corollary from that that 
neither the President alone nor the President and the Senate act
ing together can initiate such a measure. Until I heard the speech 
delivered in this Chamber by the Senator from Minnesota [Mr. 
CLAP1?] on the 8th day of the present month I did not suppose 
that it would be necessary for me to refer to the debates of the Con
stitutional Convention to establish either the meaning or the pur
pose of that provision. I had supposed that the history of that 
provision was familiar even to the school children of this country 
and that its importance was universally admitted until I heard 
the Senator from Minnesota dismiss it in these remarkable words: 

Let me suggest, sir, that there is absolutely nothing in the provision found 
in Article I of the Constitution that mt'a...'"UI'es for revenue must originat~ in 
the Honse that bears any relation ~the great matter ~f goverllll?-~nt, which 
was the subject under consideration wh~n these var10"l;LS. prov:unons were 
framed and adopted. It is _purely and s1mply an admilllStrati.-o matter. 
That powermi~ht just as well have been vested in the Senate as in the Honse 
of Representatives . 

.Against that statement of the Senator from Minnesota. I oppose 

. 
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the statement of Elbridge Gerry, who was a distinguished and 
influential member of the Constitutional Convention from the 
State of Massachusetts, and who in addressing that Convention 
on this very point used these words: 

Taxation and representation are strongly associated in the minds of the 
people; and they will not agree that any but their immediate represents:tiv:es 
shall meddle with their purses. In short, the acceptance of the plan will m
evitably fail, if the Senate be not restrained from originating money bills. 

The Senator from Minnesota can not have forgotten that direct 
and positive statement of Mr. Gerry, nor can he have forgotten 
that George Mason-in my opinion the ablest Virginian of his 
generation, with the exception of Mr. ~efferson alone~concluded 
a severe arraignment ?f the Senate With the emphatic dec~ar~
tion that the purse stnngs of the Government should remam m 
the hands of the representatives of the people. When the Sen
ator from Minnesota tells us that this provision is a mere matter 
of administration, without importance I tell him that this was one 
question upon which George Washington changed ~vote .in the 
Constitutional Convention. He had first votetl mth Blau· and 
Madison against the exclusive right ?f the H~~~ to originate reve
nue bills but afterwards changed his vote, JOimng Randolph and 
Mason ~ favor of that exclusive right, and assigning as the rea
son for his change that without that provision the Constitution 
might be rejected by the several States. . . 

Mr. President, surely I do not need to call these illustnous 
witnesses to prove that this provision was one of the compro
mises which rendered the Constitution acceptable, first, to the 
Convention which framed it, and afterwards, to the several States 
which adopted it. In the beginning, sir, there was a great, and 
at one time it seemed an irreconcilable conflict of opinion as to 
the representation of the several States in Congress. The larger 
States contended for a proportional representation based on num
oers and the smaller States contended for an equal representa
tion: ba ed upon the idea of State sovereignty. 

After long and earnest discussion it was finally determined to 
meet the demand of the smaller States in this body and of the 
larger States in the House of Representatives. Accordingly it 
was provided that the representation of ~ach State in !he S.enate 
should be equal, and that the representatio~ of ev~ry StJate m.the 
House of Representatives should be according to 1ts population. 
As is usual in all compromises, this an-angement did not fully 
satisfy either side, and the larger States w~~e only induce~ to ac
cept it when it was coupled with the proVIsiOn that the nght to 
originate revenue bills should be exclu~ively vested in the House, 
where the representation was based upon population. 

I believe, with General Washington, that without that provision 
the Constitution under which we live could never have been 
adopted, and, for one, I shall not palter with it in any double sense. 
I shall keep it in its spirit as well as in its letter. 

A BILL TN THE SENATE. 

While the Senator from Minnesota is perhaps the only one who 
has ever been bold enough to waive aside this constitutional pro
vision as of no importance, he is not the firs~ who has soug:ht to 
destroy its effect. Other Senators before him have been nnpa
tient under its restraint, and have sought to refine it away by 
argumentative subterfuges. Half a century ago a Senator of 
splendid ability and of exalted character professed to believe that 
while a bill increasing taxes must originate in the House of Rep
resentatives a bill reducing them might properly emanate from 
this body. 'rn accordance with--that view, Senator McDuffie, of 
South Carolina, introduced his famous bill repealing the Whig 
tariff act of 1842 and restoring the comprm:p.ise tariff act of 1833. 
That bill was referred to the Committee on Finance; and that com
mittee reported these resolutions: 

Resolved, That the bill entitled "A bill to r~vive ~~act of ;March 2, 1~, 
usually called • the compromise act,' and to modify eXIStin~ duties on fore1&'ll 
imports in conformity with its P!'ovisions," is a b~ for raisrug revE!'nu~ withm 
the meaning of the seventh sect10n of the first article of the Constitution, and 
ean not the1·efore originate in the Senate: Therefore, 

Resolved, That it be indefinitely postponed. 

This report was submitted to the Senate on the 9th day of Jan
nary, 1844, and it was made a special .order f?r January 11. 
Other business of the Senate, however, mtervenmg, the debate 
upon it did not begin ~ntil the 18t~ day of -!anuary, and con
tinued at intervals and With some acrunony until the 31st of May. 
Of course Senators will perceive that the resolutions themselves 
present only the naked question of jurisdiction; and the chair
man of the Committee on Finance, in opening the debate, confined 
himself closely to that single question. But when Senator Mc
Duffie addressed the Senate, he entered upon a general djscnssion 
of the tariff question thus provoking an answer in kind from 
Senators who support~d the protective policy. . 

Many Senators frankly avowed that they were more anxious for 
a test vote upon the tariff question than they were for a te~t vote 
upon the question of jurisdiction, and Senator McDuffie hrmself 
at the close of the debate, and almost immediately preceding the 
vote, declared that there could be no useful purpose served by 

voting on the committee's resolutions, bec~use, said he, "the 
·question of jurisdiction is one which I have not argued at any 
length." So anxious were they for a test vote upon the main 
question of the tariff that Senator Allen proposed an amendment 
stilling out all after the word "That" in the first resolution and 
inserting the words- . 
the duties jmposed on importations by e:risting laws are unjust, and oppres-
sive, and ought to be repealed. · 

On this amendment Senator Evans, of Maine, who was then 
chairman of the Committee on Finance, demanded the yeas and 
nays, and the roll call resulted in 18 affirmative and 26 negative 
votes the division here occurring plainly upon the line of the 
gene;al tariff policy of the two parties. It was expecting much of 
human natm·e to hope that immediately following such a pro
nounced partisan division party lines would be obliterated and that 
t.b.e vote on these resolutions would be taken upon their own merits. 
And yet, sir, the vote upon the~eresolu~ons. thoughfoll?wingim
mediately the vote upon the tanff questiOn, shows that thrrty-three 
Senators voted for the resolutions, denying the jurisdiction of the 
Senate while only four Senators voted against them. The four 
Senato~s who voted in the negative were the two Senators from 
South Carolina, one Senator from North Carolina, and one Senator 
from the State of New Hampshire. 

WithoutintendingintheleasttoimpeachthesincerityofSenator 
:McDuffie, I venture to say that no intelligent man can read the en
tire proceeding without becoming convinced that the South Caro
lina Senator himself did not believe in the jurisdiction of the Sen
ate, and that his sole and only purpose was to precipitate a tariff 
debate and to secure a test vote on that question. But, sir, what
ever may have bean the obje~t of Senator :McDuf!ie, the. fact 
remains that the Senate pronounced an almost unammous Judg
ment that the House of Representatives alone can originate a 
bill reducing taxes. 

I have heard it as erted, however, that there is a distinction be
tween a bill, as in the case I have recited, and a treaty like that 
which we now have before us. There may be l\Ir. President, a 
distinction; indeed, I think it would be easy to show that there is 
a distinction, but the distinction is in favor of the bill', which is 
the act of the House of Representatives, the President. and the 
Senate. and against the treaty, which is the act of the President 
and the Senate alone. But, sir, instead of spending my time in 
showing that this distinction would strengthen rather than weaken 
our argument, I think I can employ it more profitably in direct
ing the attention of the Senate to the fact that the question arose 
in another instance over a treaty when the decision was precisely 
the same. 

A TREATY. 

In 1843 the President of the United States negotiated what is 
commonlyknownasthe''Zollvereincommercialtreaty,~'andtrans
mitted it to the Senate for its ratification. That treaty was re
ferred totheComm.itteeon Foreign Relations, and from that com
mittee, on the 14th day of June, Senator Choate, of Massachu
setts, submitted a report in which he states the case against the 
President's 1ight and power to negotiate a treaty of this kind so 
much better than I could hope to state it that I shall ask the Sec
retary to read it. 

I commend this report to the careful attention of all Senators, 
but I especially commend it to the attention of the Senators from 
Massachusetts. I do not need to remind them that Rufus Choate 
was not a strict-consbllction Democrat, who insisted upon the 
cold letter of the Constitution. He was a Whig, and a leader in 
the party which had elected the President who had negotiated 
this treaty and urged its ratification. But over and above his 
political affiliations he was a profound lawyer, whose learning and 
eloquence are still cherished by the Massachusett~ bar, even if his 
advice is not followed by the Massachusetts Senators. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read as re
quested. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
[Executive Jom·nal, 1841 to 1845, page 333.] 

Mr. Choate also made the following report: 
That the Senate ought not to advise and consent to the ratification of the 

convention aforesaid. 
In submitting this report, the committee do not think it necessary to say 

ansthing on the general object sought to be accomplished by the convention, 
or bn the details of the actual arrangement; nor to attempt to determine, by 
the weight and measure of the reciprocal concessions, which Government, if 
either, has the best of the transaction. These objects have npt esca ~d. their 
notice, but they propose to confine themselves to a very bnef exhibition of 
another and single ground, upon which, without reference to the particular 
merits of the treaty,.they advise against its ratification. 

The committee, then, are not prepared to sanction so large an innovation 
upon ancient and uniform practice m respect of the department of Govern
ment by which duties on imJ>Orts shall be imposed. The convention which 
has been submittad to the Senate changes duties which have been laid by 
law. It changes them either ex directo and by its own vigor, or it engages 
the faith of the nation and the faith of the legislatm·e through which the na
tion acts to make the change. In either aspect it is the President and Sen
ate who, by the instrumentality of negotiation, repeal or materially vary 
regulations of commerce and laws of revenue which Congress had ordained. 
More than this, the executive department, by the same instrumentality of 
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negotiations, places it beyond the power of Congress to exceed the stipu
lated ma.ximw::l of import duties for at least three years, whatever exigency 
may intervene to require it. 

In the judgment of tho committee, the legislature is the department of gov
ernment by which commerce should be regulated and laws of revenue be 
passed. The Constitution, in terms, communicates the power to regulate 
commerce and to impose duties to that department. It communicates it, in 
terms, to no o~er. Without engaging at all in; an examina.t~on of th~ extent, 
limits, and obJects of the power to make treaties, the coillDllttee believe that 
the general rule of our system is indisputably that tho control of trade and 
the function of taxing belong, without abridgment or participation, to Con-

gr~ey infer this from the language of the Constitution, fi:om ~e natn~e and 
prmciples of our Government, from the theory of republican liberty Itself, 
from the tmvaried practice, evidencing the universal belief of all, in all 
periods and of all parties and opinions. They think, too, that as a general 
rule, the representatives of the people, sitting in their l~~tive capaci~y. 
with doors open, under the eye of the country, commurucatmg freely w1th 
their constituents, may exercise this power more intelligently, more dis
creetly, may acquire more accurate and more minute information concern· 
ing the employments and the interests on which this description of measures 
·will press. and may better discern what true policy prescrlbEIS and rejects, 
than is within the competence of the executive department of the Govern-
ment. . 

To follow, not to lt>.a.d; to fnlfi11. not to ordain the laws; to carry mto ef
fect by negotiation and compact with foreign governments the legislative 
will, when it has been announced, upon the great subjects of trade and reve
nue; not to interpose with controlling influence, ,!lOt to go forward with. too 
ambitious enterprise-these seem to the comm1ttee to be the appropriate 
functions of the Executive. 

Holding this to be t.he general rule upon the subject, the committee dis
cern nothing in the-circumstances of this case, nothing in the object to be 
attained or in the difficulties in the way of obtaining it, which should induce 
a departure from the rule. If Congress think the proposed arrangement a. 
beneficial oneJ it is q~te easy to v.ass a law wh:lch shall ~m_Rose t~e rf!-tes of 
duty contemprated by 1t, to take effect when satisfactory illlormation 1s con
veyed to the President that the stipulated equivalents are properly secured. 

Upon this single ground, then, the committee advise that the treaty be 
rejected. · 

· Mr. BAILEY. That is sufficient. The remainder of it relates 
merely to its advantage or disadvantage. 

Mr. STEWART. Would it interrupt the Senator from Texas 
if I were to ask him a question here? • 

Mr. BAILEY. Not at all. 
Mr. STEW .ART. As I understand, this is a House bill, and I 

should like-
Mr. BAILEY. A House bill for what? 
Mr. STEW .ART. .A. House bill relating to the revenue. 
Mr. BAILEY. This bill itself says it is a bill "to carry into 

effect a convention between the United States and the Republic 
of Cuba, signed on the 11th day of December, in the year 1902." 

Mr. STEW .ART. That I understand; but it is a House bill for 
that purpose, and there must be power somewhere to originate 
bills to raise revenue, and I understand the Constitution vests 
that pc..wer in the House. 

Mr. BAILEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STEW .ART. And the fact that this is a revenue bill, orig

inating in the House, seems to me to constitute a very strong 
argument in favor of its validity when passed. Now, I should 
like to ask the Senator this question: If the pending bill should 
pass the Senate and be signed by the President, would it be a law? 

Mr. BAILEY. He would be a rash Senator who will under
take to say what will be decided by the Supreme Court. I take 
it that it would be decided there very much as it will be decided 
here. But I will say to the Senator from Nevada that if the 
House ha.d met this question exactly in accordance with the lan
guage of the treaty I have not the shadow of a doubt that the 
Supre:::ne Court would have held it unconstitutional and void; 
and therefore, the House, though merely intending to ratify the 
treaty, inserts matter in the bill, so as to give the court an oppor
tunity to sustain it. 

But Mr. President, let us deal with objects rather than with 
words' which conceal objects. The Senator from Nevada knows, 
as I know, that the whole purpose of this bill is to approve th6 
treaty· and the only rea.son that it was ever introduced was that 
the tr~atyrequiresCongress to approve it before it becomes effect
ive. Whatever the form of the bill, the purpose and intent of it 
is not to raise revenue, but simply to ratify a treaty which the 
President has negotiat.ed. 

Mr. STEW ART. Can the courts inquire into the purpose and 
effect of the bill when that purpose and that effect are unex
pressed on the face of it? 

Mr. BAILEY. They can not. Under that unfortunate-no; I 
withdraw that word. I think it a fortunate rule of construction, 
beca:JS3 I would not concede to the courts of this country the right 
to look into the he:1rtsand minds of SenatorsandRe_;:>rasentatives 
and determine what motive controlled them. Therefore l will say 
that under the sensible rule of construction long ago adopted and 
steadfastly adhered to by the courts they can not inquire what 
was in the hearts and minds of Senators. But Senato~·s know; 
and the Senator from Nevada. when he votes fo.r this bill, votes 
for it because he wants to ratify a treaty made by the President 
with the Government of Cuba. · 

Mr. STEWART. If the Senator will allowme, I do not think 
it was ne:)essary to put in that clause. I myself believe that the 

Presi<.lent and the Senate could have made this treaty without 
reference to the House. I have not time to argue that. 

Mr. BAILEY. I had hoped that all of the other side would 
adopt that view. 

Mr. SPOONER. Why? 
Mr. BAILEY. Bec.ause I might then persuade all of this side 

to vote right. [Laughter.] The President of the United States, 
however, agrees with the Senator from Nevada, because when he 
negotiated this treaty there was not a syllable in it requiring it to 
wait upon the approval of Congress. 

Mr. STEWART. He must be a pretty good lawyer, then. 
1\fr. BAILEY. I have never heard him described as a lawyer. 

The Senator from Nevada knows more about him than I do, but 
I think I know enough about him to know that while he has 
spent many days and nights in the pursuit of lighter literature 
he has :~~ever known the drudgery of the law; and more is the pity 
for his country. 

The vote was taken on a motion to t.able the treaty, and resulted 
in 25 yeas against 18 nays. The debate, if any, occurred in execu
tive session and has not been reported. It is therefore impossible 
to say how m·any of the eighteen who voted against the motion to 
table intended by their votes to assert the right of the President 
to negotiate such a treaty and how many simply intended to 
protest against that summary and somewhat discourteous man
ner of defeating it. 

A SECOND REFERENCE. 

But, Mr. President, this vote of the Senate did not end the 
matter. The President, who had negotiated that tTeaty, was still 
insistent, and in hls annual message to Congress the following 
December renewed his recommendation, and the treaty was 
again referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations. That 
committee again considered it, and again reached the Eame con
clusion on the law. The report on the second reference was pre
pared by Senator Archer, of Virginia, who differed slightly with 
Senator Choate as to the commercial advantages of the treaty. 
Senator Choate in his report had said they were not a compensa
tion. Senator Archer in his report said as a purely commercial 
arrangement it was a desirable one. But upon the legal qt-:.estions 
involved he pays tho great Massachusetts SenatorthecompHment 
of repeating his argument against the power assumed by the Presi
dent, and concludes his report with the statement that however 
desirable as a commercial aiTangement the treaty might be, the 
functions which it performed belonged to Congress in its legisla
tive capacity and not to the treaty-making power. He re-peated 
those magnificent words of Choate that upon these questio:1s it 
was the President's duty-
to follow, not to lead; b fulfill, not to ordab the law; to carry into effect 
by ne~otiation and compact with foreign gover~ments tho legiSlative will 
when 1t has been announced upon th9 great subJects of trade and revenue; 
not to interpose with controlling infiuenc-a; not to go forward wi th t::>o ambi
tious enterprise; these seem to the committee to be the appropriate func-
tions of the Executive. · 

THE HOUSE SOMEWHAT S~SITIVE. 

The House itself is somewhat sensitive on this subject, and it 
has manifested its sensitiveness by incorporating into the body 
of this bill a proviso, which reads as follows: 

That nothing herein cont.1.ined shall be held or construed as an admission 
on the part of the Hou3e of Representatives that customs du1ies can be 
changed otherwise than by an act of Congress originating in said Ho~e. 

Which, being interpreted, means that the House cqnsents t.his 
time, but must not be understood as promising to con5ent the next 
time. This mild protest, Mr. President, is in striking contrast 
with the aggressive way in which the House has asserted and 
vindicated its prerogative on former occasions. 

In 1833 the Senate added to the Post-Office appropriation bill an 
item increasing certain rates of postage and sent it to the House 
for co:ncuiTence in its amendment. The House by an overwhelm
ing majority refused to consider tbat item, and sent it back to 
the Senate with the suggestion that such an amendment would 
not be tolerated. 

In 1837 an extraordinary session had been con-vened to meet an 
emergency confronting the country. As one means of meeting 
that emergency the Senate passed a bill authorizing the issuance 
of Treasury notes and sent it to the House, where it was promptly 
referred to the Committee on Ways and :Means and ns promptly 
reported back to the House from that committee. The chairman 
of the Ways and Means Committee moved that the House resolve 

·itself in Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union to con-
Eider that bill. The motion prevailed,. and the House went into 
Committee of the Whole. It took up the Senate bill, but before 
any progress had been made more than one :Member obj~cted 
that it was a revenue bill and could not originate in the Senate. 
Mr. Wise moved that the c:lmmittee should rise and report that 
objection to the House. The chairman of the Ways and 1tfeans 
Committee protested. because there was the greatest possible 
anxiety to pass the bill with the least possible delay; but notwith
standing all of this the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee 
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was compelled to yield; and upon his own motion the Senate bill 
was left unconsidered and the House took up its own bill on the 
same subject and with the same provisions. 

In 1871 the Senate passed a bill repealing the tax on incomes 
and sent it to the House. Immediately the House adopted the 
following resolution: 

ResoLved, Tbat Senate bill No. 1083, to repeal so much of the act approved 
July H, 1870, entitled "An act to reduce internal taxes and for other pur
poses," as continues the income tax after the 31st day of December 1869. be 
returned to that body with the re3pectful suggestion on the part of the Ho'use 
that section 7 of Article I of the Constitution vests in the House of Repre
sentatives the sole power to· originate such measures. 

That resolution was communicated in a due and orderly course 
to the Senate. The Senate insisted upon its bill and asked for a 
conference, and a conference was agreed to by the House. I 
shall not now review that controversy, though it is a very inter
esting one, but I desire to read in this connection and in this pres
ence one or two short extracts from speeches delivered in the 
House. · 

Mr. Garfield, then a Member of the House, declared: 
I wish to say merely that t:lurHotiSe"has never, at any time, so far as I can 

find, when the matter was challenged or called up, surrendered the right 
claimed in the resolution now pending, and if any House should ever make 
such surrender I should look upon it as a dark day for the liberties of the 
country. · 

- Another most interesting contribution to that discussion was 
made by t~e distinguished Senator from ~owa [Mr. ALLISON], 
then a leadmg Member of the House, as he IS now a leading mem
ber of the Senate. The Senator from Iowa said: 

Mr. Speaker, I do not wish to detain the House. I only desire to say that 
whether this question be settled by the analogies of the British cJnstitntion 
and the customs of the British Parliament or whether it be settled in view 
of the compromises which were made when our own Constitution was estab
~ed, it ~eem_s to me clear. that by th!3 letter and _the spirit of the Constitu
tiOn all bills directly affecting the subJect of taxation, whether for the impo
s~tion or the remission-of taxes, shall originate in the House of Representa
tives. 

The Senate, however, asserting in that case a power which, with 
practical unanimity, it had denied itself in 1844, refUsed to yield 
leaving the bill die in conference. ' 
~t t~e very next session of Co~gress t~e question again arose. 

Th::s time the House passed a bill repealing the duties on coffee 
and tea and sent it to the Senate for its action. The Senate con
em-red with sundry important amendments, some reducing and 
others abolishing duties,and returned the bill to the House with the 
request.that the House should concur in the Senate amendments. 
In response to that action the House adopted certain resolutions. 
Without reading t~em, I will say that they were practically the 
same as the resolutions adopted by the House on the income-tax 
bill episode and declare'd that the amendments of the Senate were 
in conflict with the Constitution and in derogation of the privi
leges of the House. My own judgment is that in this latter case 
the House was wrong. It had sent a revenue bill here, and the 
Senate in pursuance of its power had amended it. 

Tho resolution of the House was referred to the Senate Com
mittee on Privileges and Elections, from which committee Sen
ator Carpenter, a great lawyer, submitted a report on the 24th 
day of April. In that report, though he maintains that the Sen
ate was right in that particular instance, he concedes as no longer 
?Pe~ ~~argument ~ha~ a bill eitJ:I~r increasing or reducing taxes 
1s Witnm the constitutional proVIsiOn and must originate in the 
House of Representatives. 

:Mr. BACON. In what Congress was that? 
Mr. BAILEY. It was in the second session of the Forty-second 

-Congress. · 
. But, Mr. President, if neither the Senate nor the House had 
ever spoken on this question; if there were no debates to en
lighten and no precedents to guide us, the Constitution itself is 
so plain that no man who honestly desires to understand its 
meaning and to obey its commands ought to be led astray. 
Th~ Presiqent of the United States himself, in the beginning 

of thiS controversy, recognized that the orderly and constitutional 
":ay t<? s_ec~e t~is relief for Cuba. if relief i~ be, was ~hrough a 
bill ongmating m the House of Representatwes. TWice, sir, in 
mes~ages to Congress-once by a general message and again by a 
special message-he urged Congress to make these concessions. 
In accordance with his recommendations a bill was introduced in 
the Hous~, reported, and passed that body. True enough, it did 
not pass m a form exactly pleasing to the President and his advis
Ers, but their objections were not so much against those features 
of it which related to Cuba as t<> anoth(jr feature of it which af
fected a certain great and special interest in this cotmtrv. That 
bill gaYe Cuba all which this treaty concedes, but havfug given 
som3thing to the . Cubans, it soug~t to give something to the 
people of the Umted States, and 1t was that which provoked 
the hostility of the President and his friends. The bill reduced 
the duty on raw sugar which the sugar trust imported and hav
ing done that, it then abolished the differential dutv' which is 
the peculiar protection of the sugar trust. · ' 

It seemed to me the~: and it seems to me now, a singular cir
cumstance that Amencan statesmen should reject a bill relieving 
the Cuban people, for whose relief they had so earnestly implored 
us, simply because that bill also carried some small mnasure of 
relief for the American people. But, sir, rather than take the 
c~ance o~ pa;ssing that bill with the amendment abolishing the 
d~erential m favor of the sugar trust, the President and his 
fnend~ abandoned concessions by law, left that bill to perish in a 
committee of the Senate. removed the whole question from the 
jurisdiction of the lawmaking power, and undertook to deal with 
It by a treaty-a gross violation of the Constitution and an in
solent affront to both Houses of Congress. 

Mr. President, if the House of Reprc..,entatives consoles itself 
for the. surrender of its power to originate revenue bills with an 
mtangible assurance that revenue treaties can not b2come ef
fective until approved by it, it will find when it is too late to rec
tify its er::or that it has exchanged a substantial power for one 
rr;tore elusiVe than a ~hadow .. U~der such .a proceeding as this, 
srr, the House not only loses Its nght to onginate revenue bills 
~ut it. is denied the poor privilege of amending them. In say~ 
mg thiS I do not refer to any rule of the House by which it is 
~lleged that the right of amendment has heen abridged. That 
IS a matter of procedure entirely for the House and is not a 
proper subject for comment or criticism here. But aoide from 
the rules of the House and looking at it in a broader way every 
thoughtful man must know that in time, and in· all time as at 
this time, if the House is to deal with revenue treaties at all it 
will be confined to the simple right of saying yes or no. In the 
natm·e of things this must be true. 

If the House should exercise its independent judgment and in
corporate in the bill approving a treaty a provision contrarv to 
the treaty itself, it would defeat the treaty; and it does not need 
any long experience in legislative affairs to know what would 
happen under such ciTcumstances. A treaty having beenneO'oti
ated by a President elected by a certain party ratified by a 
Senate, and sent to the House for its approval, ~ould become a 
matter of moral and political coercion upon a House elected by 
the same party; and if any doubt exists in any mind what course 
would be followed, I point to this particular instance. 

The imagination of man can not conceive an instance where the 
Hous~ can ~ver have a greater provocation to withhold its approval 
than m thiS very case. It had passed a bill embodying its best 
judgment ~nd conceding to Cuba what Cuba prayed for, but 
accompanymg that concession with other provisions which it 
deemed important. And yet, Mr. President, after the House 
had passed the _bill, and while it was pending in the Senate, this 
strenuous President of ours walks, as it were into the le!ri.slative 
Chamber, silences the consideration of a bill ~aising reve~ue and 
takes the whole matter under his own control. ' 

The House ought to have answered the President's demand for 
the approval of this treaty by substituting the bill which it passed 
by an overwhelming majority for the bill which the President has 
pre~sed upon them. Y Gt, sti·ange t~ say, this body of accomplished, 
~nlightened, ~nd brave rep~esentatives of the people, foregoing the 
mdependent Judgment which they had exercised two years ago 
hav_e done the P~esid~D:t's will. Th~y seem to ha,ve forgotten ho~ 
h:e mvaded. thmr Pl'l:VIleges, and With the sti-ipes of the Execu
tive lash still t~rob~mg upon their bac~s they have meekly passed 
'!llder the Presidential rod. If they will do so in tills case, where 
1s the man who expects them to do otherwise in any other case? 

They have the right, I grant you, under this system to disap
prove. But how long will that right be recognized, even if it were 
a substantial one for the House to exercise? The Senator from 
Nevada bas just announced to the Senate that it is in no wise 
necessary to S?-bmit 3: revenue_ti·eaty to the approval of the House; 
and I concur m the v1ew that If the President can make the treaty 
and the Senate can ratify it it need not be submitted to the House. 

HOUSE CAN :t\OT APPROVE A. TREATY. 

Whence ~oe~ the Hou~e derive the power to reject or ratify a 
t~eaty; or, 1f tne expression p1ea.se you better, whence does it de
nve the power to approve or to disapprove a treaty? The House 
has no po~er over treaties. I perfectly understand, Mr. Presi
de~t, that m the case of many treaties there must be legislative 
action on the part of Congress before the treaties can be executed. 
To illustrate, if the President were to negotiate and the Senato 
were-to ratify a treaty with Great Britain agreeing to pay to that 
Government the sum of $10,000,000 in satisfaction of such claims 
as British subjects had lodged with their Government against the 
United States, that stipulation could not be fully complied with 
unt;il C~mgress had appropriated the $10,000,000 'to discharge the 
obligation. That, however: does not come from any right or 
power ofthe House over a treaty. It comes from that othel' and 
that wise proruion of the Constitution-which perhaps may here
after be disregarded bythetreaty-makingpower-that "no money 
shall ?e _drawn from the Treasury except in consequence of ap
prop1'1atlons ma?e by law." It is in obedience to that prohibition 
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that it becomes necessary for the House to act before certain trea
ties can be executed. 

But, sir, if the United States were to make the treaty with 
Great Britain which I have just described, and Congress should 
refuse to appropriate the money, that would be a circumstance 
affecting the execution and not the validity of the b-eaty. The 
treaty would remain a valid and binding obligation on the part of 
this Government, to be fulfilled when the House would agree to 
an appropriation of the money. 

Alexander Hamilton considered the exclusion of the House 
fmm the treaty-making power one of the wisest provisions in the 
Constitution; and I desire to lay before the Senate an extract from 
the seventy-fourth number of the Federalist. Before reading it, 
however, I expressly disclaim any agreement with the opinion he 
expressed concerning the House of Representatives; though a few 
more performances like this may justify before the country the 
opinion which he entertained concerning that body. Here is what 
Mr. Hamilton says: 

Tho remarks made in a former number, which has been alluded to in 
another part of this paper, will a~ply with concl~ive force a~t the adz¢s
sion of the House of Representatives to a. share m tho formation of treaties. 
The fluctuating, ~1!-d, taking its future ~crease into the ~~ount, the m~ti
tudinous compoSltion of that body, forbrd us to expect m 1t those qualities 
which are essential to the proper execution of such a trust. Accurate and 
comprehensive knowledge of foreign politics-

Among other things which he says the House was not expected 
to :possess-
a steady and systematic adherence to the same. views-

How thoroughly this change within two yea1'8 justifies that!
a. nice and uniform sensibility to national character-

! venture to saythatthe House of Representativesis not second 
to the Senate in a -sensibility for national honor-
decision, secrecy. and dispatch, are incompatible with the genius of a body so 
variable and so numerous. 

Alexander Hamilton italicizes the word "secrecy" as one of 
the essential attributes of the treaty-making power; but secrecy 
is incompatible with the proper regulation of tariff duties in this 
great Republic. I confess I have no very great respect fo~ ?J.plo
m.acy or diplomats. Long ago I accepted Talleyrand's definition of 
a diplomat as one who has been sent abroad to lie for the benefit 
of his country; and I am not willing to permit the taxation of our 
people to be regulated by such in secret conference. 

There are, there have been, and there always will be national 
and international concerns which must be adjusted by men trained 
in the diplomacy of the world; but the levy of taxation does not 
belong to that class of questions. As a rule diplomats know 
more about social functions than they do about the jll.Stice of 
taxation· and they are more responsive to special interests than 
a1·e the ~epresentatives of the people. I shall never consent that 
a body which sits behind closed doors shall determine what bur
dens are to be levied upon the consumption and the commerce of 
this Republic. Yet, Mr. President, that is precisely what we are 
asked to do when we are asked to sanction a treaty 1·egulating 
our tariff duties. 

WHAT IS THE OBJECT? 

Mr. President, -why shall the Constitution be set aside? Why 
shall the House be stripped, even with its own consent, of its 
ancient and valuable privilege? What useful and beneficent 
purpose is to be accomplished? If some imminent peril hung sus
pended over the Republic or if some great calamity had fallen upon 
our people, then I could understand that both Representatives 
and Senators in their eagerness to avert the one or to alleviate the 
other might not be too technical in their distinctions. But, sir, the 
Constitution is to be set aside, the House is to be shorn of its privi
lege, the Senate is to divide its authority in ratifying treaties, and 
all to accomplish a mere trade arrangement of no great conse
quence to anybody. 

Of course,! am not ignorant of the fact that in the beginning the 
motive behind this legislation was not admitted to be a trade ad
vantage. I am aware that in the beginning it was said that Cuba 
wa suffering-starving-and that nothing but a freer admission 
of her products to the markets of this country could rescue her 
merchants and farmers from hopele s bankruptcy. From every 
quarter w.e were assail~ with t~sfalseprete~se. ~e PresideD;t 
of the Uruted States hnnself, Without assummg entire responsi
bility for a description like that, communicated to Congress a 
me~ age in which he declares that he had received from the 
American representative in Cuba a dispatc~ communica~ an 
earnest appeal from President Palma, pleading that the legisla
tion should be speedily passed to save his country from financial 
ruin. 

General Wood, who, in addition to his other duties, titles, and 
promotions there,_ was the ~ptain-1?eneral of this agit~tion, ~as 
himself declared m a magazme article that the most distressmg 
conditions existed in Cuba. They ~ent committees to Congress 
and telegrams to all the generous of the land In the pulpit, 

through the press, and with every agency that could influence 
public sentiment, the effort was made to arouse public sympathy 
for Cuba and public indignation against the few of us who could not 
beclamoredoutof our convictions. Pictures of suffering, of help
lessness, of bankruptcy were set before the public eye at every 
turn, and they were urged to despise the American who was so 
hard of heart that he would not respond to these touching appro.ls. 

They wrought upon a sympathetic public until that public did 
demand the passage of a law. With the adjournment of Con
gre s and with the investigation of the question however, there 
came a clear understanding. :Men representing Cuba were com
pelled to admit that the picture had been overdrawn. The truth 
was extracted from unwilling witnesses upon the stand by the 
committee of the Senate having charge of the investigation. 

Then when this spasm of emotional benevolence had passed, 
when the paid attorneys of special interests could no longer de
ceive an overcredulous American people, they abandoned that 
argument. Up to that time they had said that this bill was a 
kindly office which, in charity, we owed the Cubans. Driven 
from that, they now proclaim it a commercial opportunity which, 
in avarice, we ought to embrace for our own advantage. 

SUG.A.B. TRUST TilE BEXEFIOIARY. 

I had some patience with the plea of charity, though I knew it 
to be ill founded in fact; but I have none with this plea of com
merce, because I know the auvantage falls where it is not de
served. We aver that the benefit of these concessions goes to 
the sugar and tobacco trusts of this country. Our friends on the 
other side say that it does not, and I allow them credit for all sin
cerity in saying it. My own judgment is that there is no differ
ence between the two sides of this Chamber as matter of honesty. 
I concede that they are as honest in saying that the benefit of 
this bill will inure to the Cuban farmer as I am in saying that it 
will inm·e to the tobacco and sugar trusts. Let the country de
cide between us upon the facts . 

First, Mr. President, let us understand that almost the entire 
importation from Cuba into this country consists of sugar and 
tobacco. The chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations, 
who has charge of this bill, says that by its provisions the United 
States will lose $6,000,000 annually in. revenue. My own opinion 
is that the loss will be nearer $8,000,000; but in order to avoid 
obscuring the issue by an argument over the details let us admit 
it to beonly$6,000,000. WeknowtheGovernmentloses that much. 
That is admitted on all sides. The disputed question is, Where 
does it go-into the coffers of the sugar and tobacco trusts, as we 
assert, or into the pockets of the Cuban farmers, as our adversa
ries declare? I believe I can conclusively,prove that it goes into 
the pockets of the tobacco trust and the sugar trust, but I know 
that if I fail to prove that, I can prove that there is no justice in 
giving it to those whom our adversaries claim will receive it. 

Mr. President, while the treaty reduces the duty on all forms of 
sugar, refined as well as raw, it is a matter of common knowledge 
that we import no refined sugar from Cuba, and therefore the re
duction is entirely upon raw sugar. Who uses the raw sugar 
which is imported into this country from Cuba? There is but 
one answer; I almost offend the intelligence of the Senate by de
claring what is so thoroughly known to everybody-that raw 
sugar is not the form in which the public consumes it and that 
the sugar trust is practically the only buyer for it. Therefore, 
if you reduce or abolish the duty on Cuban sugar it is a reduction 
or an abolition in effect purely and only for the benefit of the 
sugar trust. 

I maintain the old Democratic doctrine that the consumer pays 
the tax on every imported article, though I knowthatourRepub
lican friends declare that the tariff is a tax which the foreigner 
pays for the privilege of trading in our markets. There is some 
difference among them upon that statement of their position, as 
there is an occasional difference among us as to our position. 
But the position, almost unchallenged, of the Democratic party 
is that the consumer pays the tax. If so, then, as the sugar trust 
is the consumer of raw sugar, the sugar trust must pay the tax. 
If the sugar trust-pays the tax on the sugar when imported, does 
it not follow, as certainly as the night follows the day, that when 
you !'educe the t.ax on raw sugar you relieve the sugar trust to 
that extent? 

Every manufacturer in this land understands that when you 
levy a tax on his raw material you levy a tax upon his enterprise. 
Why does the shoe manufacturer in New England want the duty 
taken off of hides? Simply in order that he may reduce th_e manu
facturing cost of his shoes, and in furtherance of that object the 
junior Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LODGE] has introduced in 
this body a bill to place hides on the free list. The Senator n·om 
Massachusetts desires to repeal the duty on hides in order tore
duce the manufacturing cost of shoes, so that the shoe manufac
turers of his State can compete for the shoe trade in the markets 
of the world. The Republican par.ty perfectly understands this 
and acts upon it. When it lays a duty on wool which the woolen 
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manufacturermustimportfornseinhisfactory,itl~satthesame 
time what they call a compensatory duty on woolen goods, the very 
purpose of which is to enable the woolen manufacturer to collect 
from the people who buy his woolen goods what he has paid to 
the Government on the importation of his wool. 

A school of thought in the Democratic party, which was potent 
a few years ago, but which I think has passed forever, maintained 
the absurd doctrine that manufactureTs ought to have their raw 
material admitted free of duty. And what was their argument? 
It was that if you will remove the duty from the manufacturers' 
raw material he can produce his goods at such a reduced cost that 
he can then take them into the markets of the world and conquer its 
trade. A very alluring kind of argument, t grant you; but when 
you come to analyze it it is worse than the Republican doctrine 
of protection, because the Republican doctrine does require every
body to pay something, and this Democratic doctrine of free raw 
matt: rial requires every body except the manufacturer to contribute 
toward the support of the Government. The sole and only argu
ment that ran through tha:t free raw-material crusade in the Demo
cratic party was that by removing the tariff from raw materials 
we would thus reduce the manufacturer s cost of his finished 
product. Now apply it. Reduce the tariff on raw sugar and you 
thus reduce the taxation which the sugar trust pays to the Gov
ernment for the privilege of importing its raw material; and the 
difference between the cost of raw sugar now and the cost of raw 
sugar when the treaty becomes effective will go to the sugar trust. 

The sugar trust knows perfectly well that it is to be the bene-
• ficiary of this legislation. Mr. Thurber testified unwillingly be

fore a committee of the Senate that the president of the sugar 
trust had contributed $2,500 toward that campaign of enlighten
ment, whiqh they conducted partly with the money of Cuba, 
partly with the money of the United States, and partly with the 
contributions of the sugar trust. Does anybody believe that the 
American sugar trust is an eleemosynary institution? Does any
body believe that it gives the money which under the ta1iff dif
ferential it wrings from the labor of this land for the purpose of 
enlightening " leaders of thought? " 

I ha1e no complaint to make against the president of the sugar 
trust because he attempts bylaw to increase the profits of his busi
ne s; nearly everybody else in this land is trying to do the same 
thing, but it is our duty to see that no man does it to the injury of 
the American people. Not only does the sugar trust understand 
that this legislation is in their interest, as was evidenced by their 
contribution, but that they understand it is also indicated by the 
fluctuations in their stock. 

Mr. President, I do not mean to say that it is a conclusive argu
ment that a. law will benefit a certain corporation because the 
stock of that corpoTation rises in anticipation of that law. Men 
who gamble in stocks-and I use that word advisedly, for it is 
gambling pure and simple, and the greatest gambling hall in all this 
land is the white marble building in New York, which they call 
the stock exchange, where financial fakirs revel and speculate 
in the products and properties of industrious and .enterprising 
people-are not always wise, but those who congregate there 
generally know their business. What has been the course of this 
sugar stock? Every time this bill is about to pass that stock goes 
up, and every time it is about to fail that stock goes down. When 
this Congress convened the price of that stock was around 110. 
Since then the sugar trust has paid a dividend, and yet with that 
dividend paid out of its earnings that stock is above 123. At a time 
when other great industrial stocks were falling in price and could 
find no buyers, this particular stock was steadily advancing be
cause it was believed by the buying public that the sugar trust 
would be largely benefited by this bill. 

The Senator from Colorado handed me yesterday a circular ad
T"erlisement by one of these stock brokers advising his customers 
to buy sugar stock: and it concludes in this wise: 

With the additional benefits to be derived from this Cuban reciprocity 
bill and the sugar company's large accumulations of the best sugar lands in 
that territory, we can see no reason whythefuturecourse of the stock should 
not be toward a much higher range of prices, and we regard it a.s not an im
po ible thin~ for it to follow in the footsteps of the late deal in American 
Tobacco, which paid 100 per cent stock dividend after selling ui>_t;o $225 and 
even after its dividend again advanced to a new high record. We stro'ngly 
advise the purchase of .A.rilerican Sugar common on any and all reactions. 

Six million dollars from the Treasury of the United States into 
the overflowing coffers of the sugar trust and the tobacco trust 
the stock .of one having already 1isen above 200 cents on th~ 
dollar and the stock of the other promising soon to follow it. 
Yet. Mr. President, we are asked, first in the name of charity to 
the Cuban people and next in the name of our own commerce, 
to give this $6,000,000to enrich those who have stifled competition 
and driven their competitors into bankruptcy and despair. 

But, Mr. President, I must not dwell too long upon this line 
of thought, because I desire to examine the claim of those who 
advocate the bill that its benefactions will go to the Cuban plant
ers. Let us suppose that the $6,000,000 which this Government 

is to remit in taxes will go into the pockets of Cuban sugar plant
ers and tobacco growers. 

A :SO"ID.'TY TO CUBA.. 

. Do they nee~ it?. There was. a time when undoubtedly great 
distress prevailed m Cuba OW'lllg to the abnormally low price of 
sugar, and that was the ground upon which, when this bill was 
first reported to the Honse of Representatives, its passage was jus
tified. The distinguished chairman of the Wavs and Means Com-
mittee of that body declared: • 

The provisions of the bill have been limited to the crop of this year a.nd 
the next because of the recent action of the Brussels conference. This it is 
expected, will end the bounty system on exported beet sugar on the 1st day of 
September, 1903. When this export bounty is removed sugar will return to its 
normal price. With this advance the. Cuban planter would reap a profit of 
more than 50 per cent upon the cost of his crop, and tariff concessions on our 
part in that event will not be longer needed. 

The payment of bounties on exp0rt sugar was discontinued by 
the governments represented in the Brussels conference after 
September 1, 1903, and sugar returned to a price of profitable 
production in Cuba. The cane lands of that island produce from 
18 to 30 tons of cane to the acre--

Mr. FOSTER of Louisiana. They produce from 25 to 40 tons 
per acre. 

Mr. BAILEY. The Senator from Louisiana, who is incompara
bly more familiar with this subject than I am, says that those 
lands produce from 25 to 40 tons per acre. I ha1e chosen to take 
the lowest estimate I have heard from anyone, and this makes 
an average production of 24 tons of cane to the acre. That cane 
produces over 220 pounds of sugar to the ton. Thus, the average 
acre of Cuban cane land produces over 5,280 pounds of sugar, 
which will sell in ordinary times for more than $125. 

Be it remembered that the lands are cheap and that the labor 
necessary in the cultivation of a cane crop is limited. A crop 
grown upon cheap land, which needs only to be planted once 
in nine years, and which, with moderate cultivation, will pro
duce a revenue of over $100 an acre, is not an industry that calls 
for a gift from the Treasury of the United States. Sir, the con
cession in this bill alone of 33 cents on every hundred pounds of 
sugar means a gift of $18 per acre from the Government of the 
United States for every acre of Cuban land devoted to the pro
duction of sugar. 

I well remember that when a Republican Congress incorporated 
in its tariff law a bounty to the sugar growers of our own country 
all Democrats denounced it, and properly so, as both unjust and un
constitutional. At that time the State of Texas was utilizing some 
portion of its unfortunate citizens, who had come there from other 
States and been sent to the penitentiary for their crimes, in the pro
duction of sugar. The legislature passed a bill authorizing our 
officers to receive the money due to the State as bounty upon 
tll;e sugar which we had produced; but our governor was 
WISe enough and brave enough to veto the legislature's bill. and 
declared that the taint of such a dollar should never touch the 
treasury of Texas. That money was left in the Treasury 
of the United States; it has never been and never will be accepted 
by our State. And yet some Senators who here and elsewhere 
have denounced a bounty to American farmers are freely giving 
it to Cuban planters. Eighteen dollars an acre to people whose 
acres average three times as much as American farmers realize 
from their cotton or their grain lands1 

THE TOBACCO TRUST ALSO PROFITS. 

What is true of sugar is equally true of tobacco. .As the 
American sugar trust is practically the only customer Cuba has 
for her sugar, so the American tobacco trust is practically her 
only cusl:iomer for tobacco. Until within the last two years or 
less the cigar trade of Cuba was practically controlled by two cor
porations, an American and an English corporation the English 
corporation at one time controlling about 60 per ~ent and the 
American corporation controlling about 40 per cent. Finally 
these two corporations, realizing that combination was more 
profitable than competition, combined, and I will ask the Secre
tary to read a statement in reference to the tobacco trade from a 
Government publication entitled'' Commercial Cuba in 1903." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. PETTUS in the chair). In 
the absence of objection, the Secretary will read as requested. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
Nearly tl!-ree years ago the Henry Cln.y and the Bock & Co., large ci"'ar 

manufacturing concerns, e!fected a. con~lidation of i.p.tere ts an~ bough~
0

up 
a number of <?ther factones. The cap1tal was English. Amencan Cc'tpltal, 
some $6,000,000 m amount, sought a similar consolidation throuooh an or"'&!li
zation known as the J:!:abana: Commercial Company. This ab orbed a lkge 
number of. the. factories which had not been taken in by the Henry Clay
Bock combmation. Both of these organizations paid very high prices for the 
conc~rns which they _pm·chased. During the month of May last (1002) there 
was mcorporated under the laws of New Jer~ey a combination known as the 
Habana.TobaccoCompany. !tis a branchoftheso-called '·'robaccoTrust," 
and its capitalization provides for $30 000,000 of common stock, $5 000 000 of 
prefe"I·red stock, and $10,000,000 in bonds. This organization takes' ov~r th9 
Henry Clay-Bock comb~!!otiOJ?., the Habana Commercial Comp3.Ily, tmd the 
qa.banas factory, t~us g1vmg 1t control of much ~e greater part, and prac
tically all of the Important part, of the Cuban cigar and cigarette trade. 
* * * 
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. Mr. BAILEY. Thus, Mr. President, we have, upon the au
thority of a Government publication, the statement that this 
combination now controls "practicallyallof theimportantpartof 
the Cuban cigar and cigarette trade." That this is true has not 
been and can not be successfully denied, and yet under the pro
visions of this bill the reduction upon Cuban cigars will be more 
than $12 per thousand. Even if that $12 a thousand went to the 
Americans who smoke cigars I should resist the reduction, because 
the American who smokes a Habana cigar is amply able to pay 
high taxes to the Government, and the cheaper cigars which men 
of moderate means and men of narrow circumstances are com
pelled to smoke do not como from Cuba, and therefore could not 
be affected by this reduction. 

Twelve dollars and a half is what this bill concedes to the imp 
port-ers of Cuban cigars in this country, and those importers, a 
gigantic trust, controlling, according to the testimony of a Gov
ernment publication, practically our entire importation. Within 
the last month it has been well-nigh impassible to buy Cuban 
cigars in any quantities in New York, because the men who 
control their importation have been waiting for the passage of 
this bill. If the benefit was going to the Cubans and if the im
porters were going to pay the Cubans as much after the bill 
passes as before, there would have been no good business reason 
for waiting. But those importers are wiser than Senators in 
Congress; and I will digress far enough to say that it is no reflec
tion upon a Senator to say that in matters of trade the trader is 
his superior. Those cigar dealers know that they will get the 
benefit of this reduction, and they have simply desisted from the 
importation of Cuban cigars until the duty on them has been 
reduced, so that the twelve dollars and a half per thousand will 
go to increase their already enormous profits. 

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST LABOR. 

But while the reduction on the cigars will be $12.50 per thou
sand, the Republican tariff law, which this treaty seeks to amend, 
is so constructed that the reduction will be less than a dollar and 
a half upon a quantity of tobacco sufficient to make a thousand 
cigars. Our Republican friends have long misled American 
laborers into the belief that protection is of the most supreme 
importance to them, and I am not willing to charge that theRe
publican leaders have been insincere in this statement. I am 
willing to grant that they have been sinc-ere in saying it, however 
mistaken they may have been in thinking it. But I shall have a 
right hereafter to doubt them if they refuse now to follow their 
argument. Under your tariff policy you have built up a cigar
manufacturing business in·certain cities, although you have built 
it up by compelling the people who smoke cigars to contribute, by 
larger prices, to the laborers who have made them. That, how
ever, was a contribution from the American citizen who smokes 
to the American citizen who works, and did not seem a gross and 
irreparable hardship. But here and now you have falsified your 
constant profession and your former practice by reducing the 
duty on the material to be used by the American laborer, less 
one-tenth of the reduction which you make upon the product of 
the laborers of another country. 

Mr. President, I will ask the Secretary to read resolutions 
adopted by a cigar makers' union in the city of New York. 

The PRESIDING OFFlCER. The Secretary will re~<l as re
quested. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
Whereas the Cuban reciprocity bill now before the Senate proposes a re

duction of tbe dutyoncigars amountingto$12.60pertbousand, while the duty 
on the amount of tobacco sufficient to make a thousand Cil:f<l.rS is to be reduced 
only 1.05, which means a decrease of $11.35 in the protection now afforded to 
American labor; and 

Wher eas thls measure which bas just passed the House of Representatives 
discriminates in favor of the tobacco trust while it threatens the working 
wag-es of 100,000 men and women employed in the cigar industry in the 
Umted States: Be it 

Resolved, That the <)entral Federated Union of Ne~ Yor~, representing 
200,000 organized worJqng 1?-en ~nd women. P!O~est agamst t his m easm·e as a 
11iece of rank trust legiSln.tion aimed at the llvmg of the 500,000 people who 
depend upon the cigar-making industry of this count ry, and we demand of 
the Senate of the United States the reJe.ction of that part of the Cuban reci
procity bill; and bo it further 

R esolved, That a copy of thi<; resolution be sent jmmediately to the United 
States Senate and to the President of the United States. 

Mr. B~ULEY. In verifying the statements of those resolutions 
I did not find my calculations to agree exactly with the figures 
given there. Those resolutions state the reduction as only $1.05, 
while I made it, as I now recall, something like $1.25. But the fact 
remains that at worst or, if you prefer the expression, at best the 
reduction on the product finished by Cuban labor is more than 
ten times as great as the reduction on th-3 mat-erial to be used by 
American labor, and that, too, by a party which iterates and reit
eratoa that it advocates and maintains a protective tariff in the 
interest of the American workingman. I do not believe that 
there is a Republican in this Senate who, if confronted with the 

naked proposition of reducing the duty on a raw material to be 
used by American labor one-tenth of what he was asked to reduce 
the duty on the finished product made by the labor of another 
country, would support it. But when it is put fo,·ward by the 
President and covered up by soft phrases, they support it with
out the least remonstrance. 

I can not comprehend how any sincere friend of American labor 
can vote to reduce the duty on a product made by the laborers of 
other countries by a greater per cent than he would reduce the 
duty on the material out of which American laborers can pro
duce the same article. That, Mr. President, is precisely what 
this bill does; and I have wondered if those who negotiated it 
understood its effect. If, however, you excuse this rank injustice 
against the labor of the country upon the score of ignorance, 
you make an unanswerable objection to the regulation of tariff 
duties in the secrecy of diplomatic correspondence by those who 
know more about the fashions of the rich than they do about the 
interests of the poor. 

These two articles, tobacco and sugar, comprise substantially 
the entire Cuban commerce into this country, and I repeat that 
in respect to them the concession is all to the manufacturer and 
none to the people. It is not even pretended that the remission 
of the duty on raw sugar will reduce the price of refined sugar; 
}:?ut, on the contrary, the admission that it would not has been 
aistinctly made. Indeed, our friends on the other side could not 
consistently claim that it would reduce the price of sugar to the 
consumers of this country, because that argument would refute 
their other argument that the benefit is going to the people of Cuba; 
and they have at least maintained their con istency by admitting • 
that this reduction enures in no wise to the benefit of tho American 
sugar consumer. 

JEFFER SON'S RECIPROCITY. 

Mr. President, I have heard it declared in this Chamber-and it 
has also been declared elsewhere-that Thomas Jefferson was the 
first apostle of reciprocity, and under the authority of his great 
name all Democrats have been commanded to support this legis
lation. But, sir, I affirm that in all the voluminous writings 
of that immortal Democrat there is not a line which, when read 
in connection with its context and properly understood, can justify 
that claim. The quotation which has been relied on to prove that 
Mr. Jefferson was an advocate of reciprocity is taken from his 
famous report upon the restrictions on American commerce and 
navigation made in response to a resolution of the House of Repre
sentatives asking the Secretary of State for certain information. 
After detailing at some length the restrictions upon our com
merce and navigation, Mr. Jefferson says: 

Such being the restrictions on the commerce and navigation of the United 
States, the question is in what way they may be best removed, or modified, 
or counteracted. As to commerce, two methods occur: 1. By friendly ar
rangement with the several nations with whom these restrictions exist. 
2. By the separate act of our own legislatures for countervailing their effect. 

Before reading from the argument of Mr. Jefferson enforcing 
his suggestion that a friendly arrangement is better than counter
vailing restrictions-a view in which Democrats will universally 
concur-! beg the Senate to remember that no unfriendly regula
tion against our commerce now exists in Cuba, and therefore this 
is not a situation where either Mr. Jefferson's suggestion of a 
friendly arrangement or of countervailing restrictions can apply. 
·After stating the two methods by which restrictions on our com
merce might be removed, modified, or counteracted, Mr. Jefferson 
advances what is in reality an argument for freer trade with all 
nations; or, where that is unobtainable, freertradewithanynation 
willing to enter into such an agreement. He says: 

Instead of embarrassing commerce under piles of r eg'U}ating laws, duties, 
and prohibitions, could it be relieved from all its shackles in all parts of the 
world, could every country be employed in producing that which nature has 
best fitted it to produce, and each be f1·ee to exchange with others mutual 
surpluses for mutual wants, the greatest mass possible would t t.en be pro
duced of those things which contribute to human life and human happiness; 
the number s of mankind would be incr eased, and their condition battered. 

Would even a single nation begin with th e United States t his syst em of 
1free commerce, it would be advisable to begin it with that nn.tio:!l, since i t is 
one by one only that i t can be extended to all. When the circumstances of 
either party r ender it expedient to levy a r evenue, by way of impost, on 
commer ce, lts freedom might be modifiea, in that p:1.rticula.r, by mutual and 
equivalent measures, preserving it entire in all others. 

""'Mr. Jefferson lays down for our guidance in dealing with these 
restTictions this rule: 

Where a nation impos~ a high duty o~ our produc~ it may be proper for 
us ~o do the sa~e by t~e:trs, first.b.urde~g or excluding those productions 
which they brmg herem competitiOn With our own of the same kind. 

Mr. President, if any advocate of this bill can show me that 
Cuba has restricted or prohibited the importation of our products, 
then, sir, I will cheerfully join with him in following the advice 
of Thomas Jefferson first to affect a friendly arrangement, or fail
ing in that better way of relieving our commerce, I will then 
agree to meet restriction with restriction and prohibition with 
prohibition. But, sir, so far from it being true that Cuba now 
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discriminates against our commerce by high duties, the contrary I that we take off a single brick, and leaving out for the moment 
is the fact; and instead of attempting to secure by this treaty an the discrimination against other nations, it might be claimed with 
equality of trading privileges, we are discriminating in favor of some fair show of reason that this is desirable as far as it goes. 
Cu.ba here and are contracting for Cuban discrimination in our But, sir, the whole prepossession of a Democrat in favor of it 
favor there-the -very conduct which Mr. Jefferson has said would disappears when he learns by an examination of the treaty that 
justify retaliation on our part against other nations, and which in tak-ing down a single brick at a single place in the tariff wall of 
must therefore justify other nations in retaliating against us. this country we are adding two bricks to every inch of the tariff 

No friend of this bill has given as his reason for supporting it wall with which Cuba is surrounding herself. In other words, 
that Cuba's duties against our imports are to~ high; and it is a Mr. President, we are simply reducing our protection at a single 
matter of common know ledge, sir, that they are now lower than point here in order to obtain a greater protection at all points over 
the rates imposed by our own law. It is not pretended that the there. It is not an exchange of freer trade; it is an exchange of 
purpose of this bill is to reduce Cu.ban duties against our im- protection; and while I would cheerfully exchange protection for 
ports, and the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations, freer trade, I will not exchange a small protection for a greater 
with a candor which does him credit, has said in his speech to the one. 
Senato that the passage of this bill will compel the Cuban Gov- Some of the more enthusiastic supporters of this policy seem 
ernment to increase its tariff duties. He said in opening this to think that they have sufficiently answered all that has been said, 
debate: and all that can be said, on this subject. when they claim with a 

But there are a number of causes why Cuba's revenue concessiOns are so 
small and ours so large. In the first place her t.a.riff is very much lower than 
ours. In fact, as soon as this treaty goes into effect she must raise .her tariff 
on a great many articles of course the United States rctaini!lg our ro to 40 
per cent lower rates of duty than any other nation in the world. lllustrat
mg the difference in tho two tariffs, our average ad valorem duty on Cuban 
products amounts. to over 84 per cent. Cuba's average ad valorem duty on 
American produ(!t:famounts to but 30 par cent. 

Wonderful forbearance! We concede 20 per cent; we require 
Cuba to concede from 25 to 40 per cent; and yet the amiable 
chairman. of the Committee on Foreign· Relations describes our 
concessions of 20 percent as "so large" and Cuba's concessions of 
25 to 40 per cent as " so small." 

sort of mysterious air that in voting against this bill we are voting 
to continue the rates of · the Dingley Act. That, sir, does not de
serve to be dignified by the name of an argument. The Republican 
party could propose many bills reducing the high rates of the 
present Republican tariff law which I would deem it my duty to 
oppose. If, sir, the Republican majority in the Honse of Repre
sentatives should send us a bill reducing the present Republican 
tariff upon silks and champagne would any Democratic Senator 
feel constrained to support that bill because it makes a reduction 
in the duties levied by the Dingley Act? If we were asked to vote 
for a bill reducing the duty on hides without any reduction in the 
duty on shoes and other leather products, what answer would 
the Democrats of the Senate make to that proposition? Mr. Presi-

DEMOCRACY AND RECIPROCITY. dent, it underestimates the intelligence and patriotism of a Demo-
But, Mr. President, I have been told that even if Mr. Jefferson crat to tell him th2~t he must vote for any bill amending a Repub

did not advocate reciprocity except under certain conditions which lican tariff law without reference to its constitutionality or its 
do not exist in this case, it is nevertheless true that reciprocity justice. 
must be a Democratic doctrine. because it tends to freer trade. THIS BILL ESSENTIALLY PROTECTIVE. 

That statement has been repeated so often and with such emphasis :Mr. President, the human mind could not contrive a measure 
that some men have accepted it as a traditional Democratic tenet, more essentially protective than the one before us. It is the es· 
and there is serious danger that our party may be placed in a false j sence of protection, applying that hurtful doctrine of commercial 
position on this question. I desire for one moment only-because ref:ltriction at once to Cuba and to the United States. I have here 
one ·moment will suffice-to reason with my Democratic asso- the treaty, and I desire to call attention to some of its provisions. 
ciates upon this propos~tion; and I believe that a due reflection In the eighth article we find this stipulation: 
upon it will satisfy all of them that it is a mistake for anybody to 
contend that reciprocity is necessarily a Democratic policy. 

I can easily conceive circlimstances under which a Democrat 
might feel it to be his duty to vote for a bill onginating in the House 
of Representatives, and mitigating the injustice of a protective 
tariff by providing for reciprocal exchanges on a basis of freer 
trade. Bnt, sir, with an ideal Democratic tariff law upon our stat
ute books I can not conceive a state of circumstances under which 
I could vote for a reciprocity bill. What I me.an by that is this: 
.An ideal Democratic tariff law would be one in which every duty 
was fixed at the lowest rate consistent with the revenue necessities 
of the Government, and under such a law how could a Democratic 
Congress find it possible to make concessions to any nation? With 
every duty fixed at the lowest rate consistent with the needs of the 
Government, if Congress should pass a bill reducing some of those 
duties, it would be compelled to pass a second bill increasing 
others, and thus the harmony of the whole system would be dis
turbed, its equality would be destroyed, and inequality would be 
introduced. Those who imported some articles would be permit
ted to pay less than their just rate of taxation, while those who 
imported other articles would be compelled to pay more than their 
just rate. _ 

Mr. President, while a. reciprocity bill can have no place under an 
orthodox Democratic tariff system, if this were a bill reducing the 
duty an Cuban imports into this country in return for a reduction 
of Cuban duties on our imports into that country, I might cordially 
support it as an improvement upon the existing law. But, sir, 
that is not the proposition with which we have been called upon to 
deal. Instead of reciprocating freer trade with freer trade, this is 
a bill to reciproc::~.te protection with protection. Itconcedes20per 
cent of our protection against Cuban pro:lucts in this country. in 
order to secure a protection of 40 per cent for our products in that 
country; and all that can be predicate:l of it with any certainty 
now is that whether the duties against our products hereafter shall 
be higher or lower than they were before this bill becomes effec
tive. they shall still be lower than the duties levied against the 
similar products of other nations. Willing as I might be to vote 
for a bill exchanging. freer trade with Cuba, I can not vote to ex
change protection with them and still call myself an advocate of 
freer trade. 

Senators have spoken of this bill as lowering our tariff wall, 
but they have not spoken accurately. It does not lower our tariff 
-wall the breadth of a single hair except at the one point where 
Cuban goods are admitted. At that place it may be fairly said 

The rates of duty herein granted by the United States to the Republic of 
Cuba are and shall continue during the term of this convention preferential 
in respod to all like imports from other countries, and in -return for said 
preferential rates of duty granted to the Republic of Cuba by the United 
States it is agreed that the concession herein granted on the v.art of the said 
R.epublic.of Cuba to the products of the United States shall likewise be, and 
shall continue, during the term of this convention, preferential in respect to 
all Eke imports from other countries. 

A preferential duty is, as its very name implies, a protective 
duty; and this treaty itself speaks of it as a protection in article 10 
when it declares: 

The protection herein granted to the products and manufactures of the 
United States, etc. 

Yet I am told that an agreement stipulating for preferential 
duties, and described in the words of the agreement itself as a 
protection, must be in line with om· Democratic advocacy of freer 
trade. Democratic Senators, I put it to yon, if you vote for a bill 
to protect American manufacturers in Cuba how can you consis
tently denounce a bill that protects American manufacturers in 
our own cOlmtry? I am aware that in one case the extortion is 
practiced against our own people wb_ile in the other case it is prac
ticed against the Cubans, but that is only a different application 
of it and not a different principle. If protection is an economic 
fallacy in the United States it is an economic fallacy in Cuba and 
you have no right to mar the record of the Democratic party by 
voting for a bill to apply the doctrine of protection to a helpless 
and neighboring people, thus provoking other countries to apply 
it to us and our products. 

For years Democratic statesmen have warned our friends on the 
·other side and have warned the commercial interests of this conn 
try that our own protective tariff was breeding a spirit of retalia
tion in the minds of other nations. Our war¢ngs have not been 
heeded, but they are being justified. Already some great nations 
have discriminated against some of our products, and others are 
contemplatjng such action, and in the face of it all we are now 
asked to add another and a stronger provocation to those already 
on our statute books. 

The mere fact that we have levied taxes for the purpose of ex 
eluding the citizens of other nations from trading in our markets 
is of itself a strong and constant temptation for them to levy 
duties intended to prevent our citizens from trading in their 
markets. We have even gone beyond that point, and against 
those articles from nations which seek to stimulate their com
merce by export bounties we have levied a countervailing import 
duty equal to their export bounty, and this is especially applied 
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to sugar. Not content with giving ouT Cuban customers the ad
vantage of this cOlmtervailing duty in addition to their cheaper 
carriage charges, we are now urged to further supplement those 
advantages as against our German friends and customers by giv
ing Cuba a preferential reduction of 20 per cent on her sugar. 
Hereafter, and when this bill becomes a law, the German who 
comes to exchange his sugar for our shoes will be told at the cus
tom-house that he must pay 20 per cent more for the privilege of 
bringing his sugar into our markets than his Cuban competitor 
pay . Can it be a matter of just surprise if German self-respect, 
combined with Gennan interest, resents this discrimination 
against their country? If it should happen that German states
men answer our discrimination against their sugar by a like dis
crimination against our meat products, what explanation wm 
Senators offer t o their complaining constituents? Mr. President, 
in commercial affairs neither nations nor individuals receive good 
for evil. They generally, and very justly, receive according as 
they give. 

What a spectacle do we present to the world in demanding 
an open door in the Orient for om· trade when we are striving to 
close every door in the Western Hemisphere? If we negotiate 
treaties to keep .other people from trading with this New 
World, how shall we complain if the Old World applies to 
us among them the same rule which we have applied to them 
amongst us? Reciprocity of the right kind might lead to bette1· 
conditions than the present protective tariff, but a reciprocity 
which stipulates for discriminating and preferential duties is 
protection run mad, and a Democrat who supports it stultifies his 
party and himself. 

Mr. President, these grave offenses against the pl'i.nciples of 
sound government and of the Democratic party are condoned in 
orde1· that Democratic Senators may say to their constituents that 
they have made a new market for cotton cloth, for cattle, for 
flour , and for wheat. Of course there are other articles upon which 
the tariff is reduced. The first reductions are in Sc.hedule A; and it 
reduces the tariff on whiskies and brandies. Oh, charitable bene
faction! An inexperienced and struggling people engaged in the 
painful and difficult task of establishing their self-government 
must have their cheaper whisky and cheaper brandy! It is fit that 
they shall also have the cheaper sugar to sweeten it! 

I hope Senators from our SoutheTn States will analyze the bene
fits of this bill to their people. The Senator from illinois [Mr. 
CULLo:u] says that as to two of the only three agricultural prod
ucts which will find a market in Cuba we do not need any con
eession. Describing the reductions article by a.rticle and line by 
line, that Senator says; 

Flour of wheat. We supply the entil'e Cuban market, amounting to 
sz,m, . We supply also her entire import of corn. amounting to a million 
dollars. 

So far as obtaining a greater part of the Cuban market in flour and corn 
is concerned, it was unnecessary to have any concession at all; but this 30 
per cent concession will go into the pockets of our millers. 

Giving up the revenues of the Government in order to put 30 
per cent of Cuban tariff duties in the pockets of our millers; and yet 
I am told that that is in accord with Democratic policy. The Sen
ator further says: 

Cub11. gives us a 40 per oont concession on rice. 
The Senator must know that the United States to-day does not 

p1·oduce enough rice for its own consumption, and is compelled 
to import large quantities to meet the demands of our own people. 
I belie\e, and I confidently hope, that the time will come when 
the marshes and lowlands of Texas and Louisiana will become 
gr~t rice fields; but that time has not come, and it will not 
come within the five years dm·ing which this convention is to last, 
and consequently the Cuban concession on rice is of no importance. 

The expectation is, and they lay great stress upon it, that Cuba 
will afford a market for certain cotton goods produced by our 
Southern cotton mills. I am myself inclined to believe that we 
can increase om· trade with Cuba in that respect. I believe that 
for a time at least that trade may grow, but while the cotton man-· 
nfacturer is reaping some small profit from the Cuban trade we 
are timulating in Cuba a competitor a <Yainst the Southern cotton 
farmer. Those who imagine that the cotton-cloth trade with 
Cuba is the only Southern interest or injury involved in this 
legislation know little about-the agricultural possibilities of that 
_island. Again referring to this Government publication entitled 

'Commercial Cuba in 1903,'' I beg especially the Senators from 
Southern States to hear this: 

Cotton is a. plant indigenous to Cuba, but it has not been cultivated there 
to any great extent. It is claimed that the conditions are most favorable for 
its production on a large scale in the island\ and in some quarters the incep
tion of an important Cuban cotton interest IS being seriously canvassed. In 
fact, during the present season a Sl!Ccessful yie~d o! severnl tho-qsan~ bales of 
sea-island cotton has been secured m Puerto PrinCipe. The subJect IS treated 
somowhat at length in the accomp:mying report by the United States consul-
genernlat Haba.na.. · 

The same stimulus which you administer to Cuba in order to 
make a market for the southern manufacturer s cotton goods 
must also stimulate the cultivation of cotton to compete against 
the southern farmer. Looking at the question from the narrow 
and selfish interests of our Southern States, what profit is it that 
you encourage the development of Cuba in order to mn.ke a market 
for a few of your cotton goods when the encouragement results 
in the production of a large quantity of cotton, thus reducing the 
price of the cotton grown by southern farmers? 

Not only has that argument been addressed to the selfish inter
est of the Southern cotton manufacturer, but it has been made 
with peculiar force to those of us who represent cattle-growing 
States. JustaftertheSpanish evacuation of Cuba, when theisla.nd 
had been desolated and its live stock had perished in that dreadful 
guerrilla warfare, the cattlemen of Texas sold many cattle to 
people who purchased them for shipment to Cuba. These gentle
men, unusually intelligent about their business, fondly but blindly 
imagined that this trade would continue, and they began, I pr e
sume, in respon e to that campaign of education among " the 
leaders of thought" to deluge me with letters stating that the 
cattle interests of Texas were vitally concerned in this Cuban 
market, and urging me to support this reciprocity treaty. 

I had the frankness to say to these gentlemen, ·as I trust I shall 
always have the frankness to say to the people who honor me with 
their confidence, that even if it did serve the cattle interests of 
Texas I could not be induced to support this measure, because it 
was vicious in spite of any particular good that might come to 
our people. Upon a fm-ther examination of the question, of 
com·se: I soon discovered the folly of the men who were seeking 
to open a market which they could supply in a few months and 
which, being supplied, would in a few years compete again t 
them. 

The truth is, Mr. President, it is extremely doubtful if any State 
in this Union affords such excellent advantages for cattle raisin~ 
as can be found in the island of Cuba. In addition to her mila 
climate, her grasses are succulent and perennial. They have no 
winter there to wither the eart.h's vegetation, as we have even in 
our Southern States, and cattle of every kind can be maintained 
at a minimum cost throughout the entire year. 

I made this statement to one gentleman, who very promptly 
and very pertinently asked me why it was they had never been 
able to build up a live-stock industry of any consequence in that 
island. I answered him then, without having read what I now 
intend to read, that it was due to the course of the Spanish Gov
ernment in pursuing with systematic vigilance her determination 
to allow Cuba to produce nothing but sugar and tobacco. 

I now read again from the Government publication entitled 
Commercial Cuba in 1903-and by the way, Mr. President, while 
I am sure all Senators have read it, if they will take the time to 
read it through carefully they will find that this publication seems 
to have been prepared expressly to support this reciprocity policy. 
This document contains the following statement: 

However numerous may have been the live stock in Cuba in the most 
prosperous times under the old regime, the capacity of the island for grazing 
purposes has never been seriously tested. Mention bas been freqnen tiy made 
hereinbefore of the vast tracts of n!ltural pasturage of superb quality in the 
Cuban uplands, and these are supplemented by large areas of artificial or 
cultivated pasturage in the farms and plantations, all of which offer unusual 
advantages to cattle raisers and for the successful care of all kinds of live 
stock. G1'aS£es are abundant all the year round. and so is water , obtai.nable 
from th numerous streams. The palm h ·ees of which there is a multitude 
in nil parts of the island, yield a berry which is peculiarly grateful to hogs, 
and as these berries are to be found everywhere in immense numbers the 
raising of hogs becomes an easy matter to the Cuban farmer. 

A little preceding that statement comes the verification of what 
I said about the determination of Spain to confine the soil and 
ener~y of Cuba to the production of sugar and tobacco. This 
pubhcation says: 

The abundance of good grasses for pastura~e in the island naturally turned 
the thoughts of the first colonists to the ralSing of live stock, and for two 
cent uria or more this was the main activity among the ttlers, so far a the 
domestic mm·ket was concerned, although no live stock was exported and 
tobacco r emained the leadin~ export. Spain's persistence in imposing griev
ous taxes on all domestic arumals had nearly ruined this other ise fiouri'\h
in~ industry before the last revolution broke out. Horses were taxed .. ~ 
ap1ece; mules, $32; oxen, $22; cows, 10; hogs, $7. 

Mr. President, if Spanish greed was compelled to levy a tax 
like this in order to restrict the live-stock industry of that island, 
how long will it afford a market for our cattle when these taxes 
are removed and the growth and multiplication of live stock en
couraged? Already, so the reports of the agricultural depart
ment of that island disclose, the island is practically restocked, 
and Cuba will be selling live stock to the world before she is ever 
compelled to buy again in any considerable numbers. 

l\Ir. President, I am not only detaining the Senate beyond its 
own patience, but I find my throat unequal to the task of continu-
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ing longer, and in order that I may hope to be in condition to
morrow morning briefly to consider one other phase of this ques
tion, I am going now to resume my seat. I desire to say that if 
that interferes with the arrangement or the convenience of any 
other Senators I shall of course leave their arrangements and 
their convenience to be first respected, and shall govern myself 
accordingly. 

The one question which I desire yet to discuss is that phase of 
the subject under which it has been contended, and will be con
tended with still greater force when the Senator from Wisconsin 
[Mr. SPOONER] comes to address the Senate, that while all I have 
said about the right of the House of Representatives to originate 
revenue bills, and about the disability of the President and the 
Senate in that respect, true as it maybe generally, it is not appli
cable here, because the matter under our consideration is a bill 
which did originate in the House of Representatives, and, as I 
desire to show-as I believe I can-that that is a mere subterfuge 
which does not bring this proposition within the rule, or, rather, I 
would be more accurate in saying, which does not take this 
proposition without the rule, I hope I shall find a time when it is 
convenient to other Senators to conclude my argument on this 
point. 

Perhaps, however, before I yield the floor I ought to say that it 
is not my purpose to save that argument until after other Sena
tors have spoken. Unless I am able to present it to the Senate 
before the Senator from Wisconsin addresses this body, I shall 
not present it at all. I have no disposition to take any advantage 
of that kind, seeking the last say upon the only possible gronnd 
on which this legislation can be defended. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The senior Senator from Cali
fornia [Mr. PERxms] gave notice to the Chair, but not to the 
Senate, that he desired to take the floor in the morning on the 
pending bill. 

Mr. CULLOM. Mr. President, the Senator from North Caro
lina [Mr. SIMMONS], I think, desired to address the Senate, but I 
do not see him at this moment in the Chamber. 

Mr. CARMACK. He was here a little while ago. 
Mr. CULLOM. I hope we shall wait a little while ~o see if he 

comes in. 
Mr. TELLER. The Senator from North Carolina has been sent 

for, and I think will soon be here. 
Mr. CULLOM. I hope nothing will be done until the Senator 

comes in and we can ascertain whether or not he desires to speak 
to-day. 

Mr. T~LLER. We do not wish to adjourn for the present, at 
any rate. 

Mr. CULLOM. I find that a great many Senators are anxious 
to speak to-morrow and the next day; and there will be too many, 
perhaps, to be heard; so I should be very glad, if any Senator de
sires to speak, if he would take the floor when he has the oppor
tunity to do so. 

. Mr. TELLER. I think the Senator from North Carolina will 
be hel'e in a few minutes. 

Mr. CULLOM. I am willing to wait for a little while. 
Mr. SCOTT. I move that the Senate proceed to the considera

tion of executive business. 
Mr. CULLOM. I hope the Senator from West Virginia will 

not make that motion for a few moments. The Senator from 
North Carolina possibly may not desire to speak to-day, and at 
any rate we shall have an executive session before adjourn
ment. 

Mr. SCOTT. I propose an executive session now in order to 
save time. 

1\Ir. TELLER. I think the Senator from North Carolina was 
expected to follow the Senator from Texas, and is now in the 
building. I think he will soon be in the Chamber. 

Mr. SCOTT. Then I will withd1·aw the motion for an execu
tive session for the present. 

Mr. TELLER. Mr. President, I wish to introduce some data 
upon which I made my remarks the other day. The first of the 
statements is relative to domestic exports from the United States 
to Cuba, etc. I should like to introduce these papers in the order 
in which I send them to the Reporter. They are taken from dif
ferent publications of the Government. I put these statements 
in because they will give the opportunity for the acquisition of a 
thorough knowledge of this whole question to anyone who may 
examine them. 

Mr. CULLOM. I did not catch the Senator's statement as to 
what these documents are. 

Mr. TELLER. They are statements of the exports from the 
United States to Cuba and imports into the United States from 
Cuba from 1892 to 1903, etc. Then I have a statement showing 
the revenues and expenditures of Cuba from 1898 to 1903. I have 
here also tables showing the production and consumption of cane 
sugar in the various sugar-producing countries of the world; the 
consumption of sugar per capita in Europe and the United States 
from 1889 to 1900; the production of beet sugar in the principal 
European countries from 1828 to 1900--

Mr. CULLOM. Are they official docmilents? 
Mr. TELLER. All of the statements I present, with one ex

ception, are taken from official docmnents-from Government pub
lications. 

I have also a statement giving the production of sugar in Cn.ba · 
and the insular possessions of the United States-Porto Rico, Ha
waii, and the Philippines. 

I wish also to introduce an extract from a work published by 
the Government of the United States entitled "Progress of the 
United States in Material Industries." This shows the expendi
tures of the Navy, interest on the public debt, etc., fron11800 to 
1902. It also shows our imports and exports of merchandise dur
ing those years. I desire that these tables may go into the REC
ORD just as I send them to the Reporter. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair hears no objection 
to the request of the Senator from Colorado, and the papers re
ferred to by him will be inserted in the RECORD . 

The statements referred to are as follows: 

C01nmerce of the United. states with Cuba during the years ending June SO, 189f-190Z. 

DOMESTIC EXPORTS FROM THE UNITED STATES TO CUBA. 

_ • _ 181!2 18ffi. ~ -- J-· . 1897. _ 1898. _ 1B99. -· _ _ lrol. I 1001. _ • _1900 

Total domesttc exports ....•....... ~1t,622,411 $23,60t,09! $19,855,237 $12,533,260 $7,312',348 ;,7,599, 7a7 $9,~,894 ~17,247,9a;J ~.236,808 $24,100,453 ~,012,109 
Totalforeign exports.............. 331,159 553,604 27(},084: 274,401 j 218,532 660,019 ~.762 1,368,425 1,276,592 1 1,864.,318 1,611,391 

Total exports---------------- 17,953,570 24,157,698 :al,125,321 12,807,66lj7,500,880 8,259,775 9,561,656 18,616,377 28,513,400 , 25,964,001 26,623,500 

Gold ...••••......• ·---------------- 6,946,0!8 6,403,264 12,&>1,317 1 8,186,800 ,2,319,341 --·······--14,197,546 110,886,916 805,483, 505 837 400 425 
Silver-···-·-··-··--·--------------- 2,700 19,598 37,510 12,986 5,5'i'7 ........... 00> 428,688 19,900 22:423 u:450 

IMPORTS INTO THE UNITED STATES FROM CUBa. 

-- I 1893. 1694. --

Total free of duty -------------IS,!>6,140,835

1

$66,04:9,369 $67,418,289 $17,684,765 
Total dutiable----------------- 11,790,838 12,657,137 8,257,972 35,186,494 

Totalimports •..••....... 77,931,671 78,700,506 75,678,261 52,871,259 

Gold·-····-·-··------·-···------ 1,803,410 1 1,024,950 7,305,375 3,550,756 
Silver------···----------------- 494,707 199,003 38,146 39,348 

1896. 

$2,074,763 
37,942,967 

40,017, 73:> 

5,188,132 
12,541 

1897. 1898. 1899. 

1,270,059 $276,000 $1,031,713 
11,136,756 14,956,477 24,377,115 

18,406,815 , 1.5,232,477 j 25,408,828 

4, 454, 002 1 5,165, 0031 86, 383 
67, 652 2, 095 25,161 

1900. 1001. 

$1,854,373 $2,691,587 
29,517,331 40,73'1,501 

31, 371, 704 ' 43, 423, 088 

2,267,696

1 

255,481 I 
45,771 200 

1902. 

$2,644,017 
32,().)(),667 

34., 694, 684 

766,510 
62,500 

~gt:f ~s~~r-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·.:::::::::: :::::: :·:.::: :::::::::::::: ::::·_ ::::: -_ :::: :·_:::::·.: ::: :·_: ::::::::::: :::::·_ ::: ::·_ ::: ::·_: ::::::::::: $26, ~: ~ 
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Impo1is into the United States from Ouba for four years preceding the reci-
procity treaty of 1891. 

1888-------- ...• - ....• -- ··-- -- .... - ----- --. ·-- --· ·-- --. ·-- -- .•.• -------- $49,315,087 
1889 ---------- ...• - ----------------------- .... ------.------------------- 52,100,623 
1800 ------------------------------------.--------------- ---------- ------ 53,801,595 
1891 ...• ------------------ ·------ --------------------------------------- 61,714,395 

Total •.•.••••.. •• •••.•• ____ ••.••••• ------------------ ••••••••••.• 216,961,700 
Or an average of $5!,240,44:7. 

Exp01·ts to Cuba for the same time. 

1888 --. ·--- .. - ------ ··--- ----------------------------- -------------- ...• $10,053,560 
1889 --------- .... ------------------- --·- ------ ...• - --------------------- ll,691, 311 
1890 ---- ---··- -------------- -·-·-- -------------------------------------- 13,084,415 
1891 ••.... ---------------------- ---··- ---- ---··- -···-- ------------------ 12. 2"24, 888 

Total ____ ---- ........................ -------- --- ----------------· 47,051,174 

Or an average of $11,763,543. 
Average balance of trade against United States, $42,476,905. 

Commerce of the United States with Cuba from 1851 to 1903. 

Domestic Imports from Cuba into United 

Year ending June 00-
exports States. 
from 

States to Free. Dutiable. Total. 
United I 
Cuba. 

-------------------------1--------1 
1851-------------------------------- $5,239,276 
1853 ---------·---------------------- 5,803,196 
185.1 ... -------------- - -------------- 5, 773,419 
1854----------- -- - ...• --··-- -------- 8,228, ll6 
1855 -------------------------------- 7,607,119 
185G - -------------.---- --·-- -------- 7, 199,035 
1857-------------------------------- 9,379,.582 
1S58 ------------------- ---·- -------- 11,673,167 
1853-------------------------- ------ 11,217,268 
1860 -------- .... ------------ ·--- ---- ll, 747,913 
1861 •...• -' --------------····-------- 9,461,082 
1862 ----·- -------------------------- 9,071, 781 
1063 ---------.- -·-- ----------------- 13,707' 148 
1S84 -------------------------------- 18,203,817 
1865-------------------------------- 18,847,tm 
1866-------------.----.--------- ---. 14,994:,546 
1867-------------------------------- 14,171,835 
1868- ---·-- --------------------- ...• 1.5,255,843 
1869------ ·------------- ------------ 12,643,955 
1870- ... -- --·-- ----- ------.--------- 13,091,662 
1871 -------------------------------- 14,200,496 
1872----------------------------- --- 13,168,9.58 
1878 -------- ...• --------- ---·-- ----- 15,231,039 
1874:-- ---- -- ------------------------ 19,597,981 
1875------------ --·--- -------------- 15,.586, 6.58 

$322,154 $16,385,759 
277,870 17,007,746 
220,375 18, 327' 288 
382,529 16,615,252 
285,392 18,156,460 
386, lO'J 24,025, 646 
395.~~ 44:,217,911 
513, 3l2 22,246, 839 
594, 675 32, 094:, 915 
357' 887 32, 065, 873 
008,815 00,334,038 
500,7 45 23,460,684 
281, 713 23, 787' 452 
429,826 36,574,707 
~. 3X) 29, 694,056 
295,799 37,200,200 
382, 004 38,014, 222 
259,44:1 49,515,263 
320, ~5 56,656,106 
148,773 53,628,~ 
211, 638 57' 323, 287 
251,623 67,012,792 
400,614 76,668,lll 
721,854 84,706,243 
322, 778 64, 264, 939 

$16,707' 913 
17,585,616 
18,547,C63 
16,997,781 
18,441,852 
2!,411, 748 
44,612,962 
22,760,171 
32,689,590 
32,4-23,700 
30,642,853 
23,W7,429 
24,069,165 
37,004,533 
00,000,356 
37,525,999 
38,396,526 
40,774,704 
58,976,491 
53,777,108 
57,534,925 
67,264,415 
77,077,725 
R5,428,097 
64,.587, 717 

Commerce of the United States with Cuba f1·om 1851 to 1909-Continued. 

Domestic 
exports 

from 
United 

States to 
Cuba. 

Imports from Cuba into United 
States. 

Year ending J nne 00-

Free. Dutiable. Total 

1876 --···------------------------- $13,746,058 

t~~ =======~=========~============ if:~:~ 
1879 --------------- ----------· ---- 12,294,329 
1880------------------------------ 10,924,633 

t~1 ============ ====== ============ t~: :: ~ 1883------------------------------ 14,567,918 
1884 .... -------------------------- 10,562,880 
1885------------ ------ ------------ 8, 719,195 
1886 ------------------------------ 10, ml,879 
1887 ------------------------------ 10,138,930 
1888 ------------------------------ 9, 724, ill 

t~ ==== :::::::::::::::::::::: ==== ik~~: g~ 
i:~ ====== ====== ====== ============ n: ~: m 
181}';3- ----------------------------- 23, 00!,094 
1894 ------- ----------------------- 19,855,237 

i~~ ========== :::::: ====== :::::::: ~:~:: 
1897-------- .... -------.------ ---· 7 ,599, 757 
1898------------------------------ 9,233,894: 
1899 ------------------------------ 17' 247,2.52 
1900----------------------------.. 25,236,808 
1901 -----· ---------- -----· -- ------ 24,100,453 
1902------------------------------ 25,012,109 
1903--------------------------7--- 20,140,132 

$295, 864 $55,712,002 
26.5, 682 65, ~. 713 
193, 103 56, 708, 229 
2M, 933 63,354,723 
555,627 54,867,391 
519,390 62,484,014 
656, 042 69, 794,610 
785,829 6<1, 7.58, '1"0.5 

1, 484, 638 55, 696,859 
1, 786,049 40, 520,044 
1, 76.5, 751 49,345,029 
2, 033, 205 4 7' 482, 229 
2,066,379 47,252,708 
2, 405,425 49,725, 198 
2, 761, 711 51,039,880 

26,044,502 35,669,893 
00, 14.0, 835 ll, 790,836 
G6, 049, 369 12, 657' 137 
67' 418,269 8, 259,972 
17,684,765 35,186,494 
2, 07 4, 763 37' 942, !l67 
1,270,059 17,136,756 

276 000 14 956 477 
1,031:713 24:377:115 
1,854,373 29,517,~1 
2,691,.587 40,731,501 
2, 644:,017 32,050, 667 
B,ll4,00l 59,827,983 

Revenues and expenditures of Cuba ft·om 1898 to 1903. 

$-56, 007' 868 
65 828 395 
56:~n:~ 
63,649,656 
65,423,018 
63,003,40( 
70,450,652 
G5, 544, 534: 
57,181,491 
42, 006, (lXJ 
51, no, 1ro 
49,515,434 
49,319,087 
52,100,623 
53,801,591 
61,714,395 
77,931,671 
78,706,506 
75,678,261 
52,871,259 
40,017,700 
18,406,815 
1fi,232,477 
25,408,828 
31,374, 70. 
48,423,088 
34, 694:' 684: 
62,942,790 

[From data compiled by the Bureau of Insular Affairs, War Department, 
Washington, for the years 1898-1902; since May 20,1902, from official records 
of the Cuban Government.] 

Year. 

July 18,1!)98.:June 30,1899 ....• ----- •••..•••••••.. 
July 1,1899-June 00,1900 ......••.•• -------------
July 1,1900-Jnne 30, 1901 .....•• ----·------- ••.... 
July h 1901-May 19, 1902 ........ ---------- ____ ... . 
May ;ru,1902-December 31,1902 .•..•••••.••....... 
January 1, 1903-Jnne 00,1900 .•• .••••.•••...•..... 

a Unofficial. 

Revenues. 

$7,961,823.55 
17' 385,898. 38 
17,160,580.61 
14, 708, 002. 07 
9, 729, 448. 85 
8,197' 94.0. 09 

Expendi
tures. 

$5, 793,738.98 
15,661,093.67 
17,645,427.84 
16,401,480.76 
8, 102, .587. 00 

a5,229,250. 72 

Quantity of sugar consumed in the United States from 1877 to 1901. 

[Data furnished by Messrs. Willett & Gray, New York.] 

Calendar year. 

1877.------------ ----·· ------ --·--· -----· ----·- ----------------
1878 •• -.---------------------------------- --··- ----------------
1879.-------- ···--- ·---- ···-- -------------- ···- ------------- ··-
1880.----------------------------------- •...• ------------------
1881.------------.---------------------------- ..• ----- --·-- ----
188lt --.------------- -----· ------ ·---- ------- ·-·-- ---·- --------
1883.------- ----·- ----------------------------- ···-------------
1884.--. ·-- ------ •••. ------------------------------------ ·-----
1885.------ ---·-- ---------------------------------- ----·· ------
1886.----- ···--. ----- -------------------------- ------- ----· ----
1887.------ ···-·· ----·- ------------ --···· ---- --···- ------------l!IAA 

i889 ~ :::: = ::::: = ::::::::::: ::===~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1890 .••........ ------------------------------------ --·--- ------
1891.----- ···-- ------------------------------------------------
189'2.- - --------------.-----------------------------------------
1893. ----·- ----------------------------------------------------
1894.- ---·- -----.----- ... ---- --- ··- ----------------------------
1895.-------------------- --···- ------- .. ----------------- ••..•• 
1&XL. --------- ••...•.... ~--- •..•.... ---- _ .•... ---- •••..•• -----
1897-----------------------------------------------------------
1898.-- ··-- ----- ----·-- --·- ---------------------- ---·-- ···- ----
1899.- ····- .... --·- .... --···· ---------------- -----· ------------
1900.- --··- ------------ ...• ---------------------------- --·- ----
1901.------ --·-- ------------- .... ------ .... ------------------.-

Refined prod
uct of sugar 
imported. a 

Tons. 
606,750 
649,872 
663,196 
Sffi,045 
835,261 
973,720 

1,021,956 
1,098,090 
1,122,345 
1,232, 755 
1,213, 791 
1,270,629 
1,1!!3, 761 
1,257,29'2 
1,614,580 
1,597,006 
1,623,872 
1, 700,635 
1,572,438 
1,670,963 
1, 715,607 
1, 703,937 
1,844:,642 
1,950,014 

b1, 932,330 

Manufac
tured from 
imported 
molasses. a 

Tons. 
35,500 
40,000 
44,900 
50,617 
39,949 
64,456 
iO, 722 
50,000 
47,259 
72,613 
62,274 
58,840 
43,715 
53,282 
31,320 
00,000 
20,000 
15,000 
15,000 

603 
150 

1,700 
5,200 
7,647 

17,977 

Domestic product-

Of sor
Of cane. Of maple. Of beet. ghnm and 

other. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 
89,000 12,000 44G 1,554 
71,000 ll,OOO 223 1,317 

112,000 10,000 357 1,448 
88,822 10,000 357 1,943 

127,367 9,000 629 --·--- --·---
76,372 20,000 44:6 ------ ............. 

142,297 18,500 536 ------··aiif 135 248 25,000 737 
100:876 25,900 600 1,400 
135,158 18,000 754 .......................... 
85,394 20,000 255 ------··ooo· 167,814 20,000 1,640 

15-3,909 22,000 2,400 689 
136,503 25,000 2,800 1,500 
221,951 15,030 5,400 570 
20!,064 9,500 12,000 500 
235,886 10,500 16,000 500 
271,336 5,000 20,443 300 
~.506 7,500 30000 300 
243,220 5,000 40'000 300 
310,537 5,000 39:684 ............. ------
252,812 5,000 34 453 ............................ 
160,400 5,000 62:826 ....................... 
174,450 5,000 82,736 ......................... 
292,150 5,000 124,8.59 ------------

Total. 

Tons. 
745,250 
77".-3,472 
831,896 
956,784 

1,012,W6 
1,13!,994 
1,224,011 
1,309,38';3 
1,298,380 
1,459,280 
1,381, 714 
1,519,283 
1,416,474 
1, 476,377 
1,888,!151 
1,853,310 
1 906 758 
2:012:714 
1,949,744: 
1, 960,086 
2,070, 978 
2,002,002 
2,078,068 
2,219,847 
2,372,316 

Consump
tion per 
capita. 

Pounds. 
36 
36.2 
38.1 
42.7 
44:.2 
48.4 
51.1 
53.4 
51.8 
56.9 
52.7 
56.7 - 51.8 
52.8 
66.3 
63.8 
64.4: 
66.7 
63.4 
62.5 
64.8 
61.5 
62.6 
65.2 
68.4: 

a Leading-refiners state that little or no sugar is manufactured from domestic molasses; also that in refining there is o11ly about 2 per cent waste of 
original weight. Messrs. Willett & Gray, New York, state that of the sugar consumed in 1899 only about 53,934 tons were nn1·efined. 

b Includes 009,070 tons Hawaiian, 66,279 tons Porto Rican, and 5,1~ tons Philippine. 

• 



1903. 

Countries. 

Java. .••..•.•............ --------
Dutch and French Guiana .... 
Cuba ---------------------------
Manila.: .... --------------------
Port.o Rico---------------------
Branil ....•••......••.••......•. 

fg~t~==;;~~==;;;::==~~::: 
~fa~Jtii~B·====:~::::. :::::: :::::: 
British India-------------------:!;!l.tel _______________ ----·- ______ 
Aust!'alia.. _ ....• · .•.... ------ __ __ 
Jam!tic::t. ------ -----·-----C------
Barbados .. -----.-----.---------
Trinidad-----------------------
British Guiana _____ ------------
Peru_----~.-----.----- .... ------
Ha,vaii ..... -------- ...• --------

Total of above countries. 
Fiji-----------------------------
Minor British Westlndia.Jcos-

sessions and British on-
duras _ ...•... -----------------

China..--------------------------
Jap3.n --------------------------
Mexico.------------------------

~~f~n-~~~=: =~~~=:==~~==== :::::: 
Danish Westlndies .......••..• 
Other foreign cane-growing 

countries ..••• ----------------

Total from cane-grow-
ing countries ...•.....•• 

Europe-------------------------

Total ....•.....• ---- ....•• 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE. 

Summary tables of the production and consumption of cane sugar, 1884 to 1894. 

[Compiled mainly from inforlllll.tion supplied by Messrs. Rueb & Co., London, England.] 

[In gross tons of 2,240 pounds.] 

1884.. 1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 1889. 1800. 1891. 

338,866 396,372 328,577 398,831 370,973 353,10! 365,'798 456,615 
7,289 4,530 6,283 8,458 "'1i,207 7,508 8,ll3 7,867 

560,934, 631,967 731,723 648,588 656,719 547, 79"2 675,233 819,760 
122,925 200,400 181,143 173,918 184,567 218,843 1!7,524: 166,400 
98665 70,00) G3,914 81,355 60,087 62,403 58,167 47,345 

268:335 100,00) 2!9,e21 270,692 200 384 120,000 175,407 159,006 
49,370 38,786 00,199 39,582 39:434 35965 35,093 32,376 

- 55,257 41,131 36,678 54,94.0 48,344 !5' 173 46,400 43,112 
37,800 37,973 34,732 31,389 32,031 25'us 36,165 39,410 

1.28,443 9-!,375 127 958 90,562 167,814 162:264 143,745 219,415 
37,587 45035 51:700 (8,283 42,075 1~:I~ 26,715 46,4l0 

120,539 127:5±0 114,198 102,398 124,073 124,564 100,251 
82,749 54,349 59,25.3 48,606 51,437 51,687 60,592 50,991 
17,172 16,000 13 250 9,060 6 005 7,129 7,044 7,800 
59,869 87,245 87:000 107,000 a1oo:ooo a100,(XX) a100,<XXl a100,<XXl 
29,868 25,361 25,(XX) 28,756 25,014 22 359 30 273 30,000 
53,722 56,200 40,780 61,895 63,1~ 57~226 76:092 44345 
61,875 64,634 49,175 69,140 55 777 49,940 54,083 46:10-l 

125,322 96,058 111,856 134,875 108:076 108,367 103,113 119,289 
6,529 31,719 35,(XX) 30,000 a35 (XX) a30,000 a40,(0) .140,000 

63,9<18 76,496 92,050 101,712 m:307 125,450 120,686 126,000 

2,3'27, ()8.1 2,390,161 2,470,295 2,538,040 2,5~.442 2,29,j,541 2,431,837 2, 747,556 
------------ ................ ------ ................................. ............... ------ 17,254 23,000 15,497 20,859 

56,921 44,387 44,518 51,617 51,162 53,004 50,653 44,123 
113,6~3 93,657 86,586 118,000 61,500 60,130 57,944_ 52,500 

------------ ============ -----34,-sixY ---··oo:oor a40, (XX) a40,000 a40,<XXl a45,<XXl 

---··ro:ro;· a30,000 a30,000 a30,(0) a20,000 
25,00 28,000 33,(XX) a33,(0) a3Q,(XX) a30,<XXl a15, (XX) 

8,529 15, 484 12, 269 11,946 17,083 17,415 21,200 21,<XXl 
9,277 12,257 I u, 130 13,074 14,285 14,835 9,354 9,790 I 

12,107 ll,421 15,552 10,058 9,073 8,536 8,308 9,043 

2,592,647 2,702,850 2 805 735 2,795,805 2,!\72,461 2,697,823 2,984,001 2,547,531 
2,360,314 2,545,889 2,137,351 2:728:~10 2,451,950 2, 785,844 3,670, 782 3,695,568 

4,907,845 5,138,536 4,840,201 5,531,54/? 5,247, 755 1 5,358,005 6,368,600 6,680,469 

a Estimated. bExports. 

1892. 

485,135 
a8,(XX) 

981,200 
a160,(XX) 

69,405 
190,900 
19,472 
46,935 
39,685 

163,700 
57,400 

111,880 
a55,000 

15,803 
a 100,(XX) 

28,375 
54,850 
4.8,575 

ll4,880 
4.4,750 

125,(XX) 

2,921,~ 
17,202 

b4G, 78! 

a18(),(XX) 

3,165,286 
3,455, 744 

6,616,000 

Consumption of sugar per capita in Europe and in the United States, years ending July 31~ ft·om 1889 to 1900 . 
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1893. 1894.. 

458,~ 455,595 
a8,000 u8,000 

761 900 968,750 
a1so:ooo a160,00) 

49,360 59,700 
007 500 267,180 
32;725 33,975 
41650 41,997 
35:5eo 36,885 

217,470 ~.570 
57,700 75,075 
70,400 134,8i5 

a 55, (XX) a55 (XX) 
19,369 20:401 

a100,000 a 100,<XXl 
26.~ 27,985 
62 550 61,046 
48:800 4!1,890 

100,'771 104,502 
63,600 66,660 

134,675 137,600 

2, 720,570 3,098,686 
a17,000 a17,(0) 

h42,161 b42,08& 

a180,(0) a180,000 

2.95 •• 7lll 1 
3,399,583 

3,437, 774. 
3,840,25& 

6,359,314 1 7,278,00 

. [From Licht's Journal of Sugar Manufactures, August, 1899; data for the United States from the Statistical Abstract or the United States, 1900.] 

I 
... 

Countries. 1888-89. 1889-90. 1890-91. 1891-92. 1~93. 1893-94. 1894-95. 1895-00. 1896-97. 
------------------------

Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
Austria-Hungary ------ ..... -------- _ ----- 19.6 16.1 15.0 16.0 17.2 16.6 19.8 19.6 18.2 
Belgium~---------------------------------- 21.2 21.3 21.6 21.3 21.1 21.7 ifl.3 22.7 23.1 
Bulgaria ...• ---------------------.--------- 4.0 (.2 4.1 5.2 6.1 7.1 8.6 5.0 6.6 
Denmark---------------------------------- 38.3 39.0 41.0 43.6 43.5 43.0 42.3 (6_ 7 47.6 
France.------ ...•.• ------------------------ 25.3 28.5 28.7 30.5 27.9 27.8 00.6 28.4 32.8 
Germany ...........• ---------------------- ll.7 22.9 24..0 23.6 22.9 26.7 26.8 31.3 26.3 
Greece------------- .•.... ------------------ 10.G 10.3 10.1 8.6 7.4 7.3 10.7 5.9 6.0 

1~ihei-iatid5~:~~==::~==== :::~:=:::::: =~:::: - 8.9 8.0 7.9 7.2 8.3 7.1 5.1 6.0 6.1 
17.9 25.0 ZT. 7 26.3 23.6 25.6 11.0 25.6 25.5 

Portugal and Madeira-------------------- 12.1 12.5 13.8 12A 12.5 13.1 13.7 12.8 13.8 
.Roumania. ------ .....• --------------------- 4.9 5.1 3.9 3.9 <t.5 4.1 6. 7 6. 7 7.1 
Russia ..... -------------------------------- 10.2 9.9 10.0 10.3 11.0 11:1 11.0 10.1 11.8 
Seryja ____ .. __ ........ _____ ----------------- 4 .. 7 8.7 8.8 3.8 4.2 4.3 6.3 4.3 4.8 
Spain .. ___ .............. _______ ------------- 8.8 9.2 9.3 11.1 12.4 12.5 4.0 10.9 9.4 
Sweden andNm:way ---------------------- 21.1 21.9 22.5 24.1 23.7 24.. 8 45.4 30.1 33.2 
Switzerland ------------------------------- 30.0 32.4 32.9 31.3 81.6 42.3 29.7 44.2 31.5 

~:~ed :Kingdorri::==~=:: ===~=::::::: :::::: 6.0 6.4 8.1 9.3 7.6 7.2 4.0 7.8 7.2 
73.2 77.8 78.7 80.7 77.4 84 .. 8 79.1 87.5 86.1 

------------------------------
Total Europe-------- .... :.---------- 19:-9 21.9 22.2 22.6 22.0 23.3 24.6 24.3 24.1 

United Statesa -------------------------·-- 51.8 52.8 66.3 63.8 64.4 66.7 63.4 62.5 64.8 
---------------------------

Total.------ .. --------.-----. : -------- 24.5 26.4 ZT.6 28.9 28.0 29.4 30.3 29.6 30.4 

a Calendar year. 

Production of beet sugar in the principal and othe1· Eu1·opean counfl·les-fl·ont18:?8 to 1900. 

[From Jules Belot: Le Sucre de Betterave en France 18ro-1900.] 

Crop year. 

1827-23 --------------------------------------------------------------
1 ~29 ---------------------------------------------- -·---- ------ ----
1~- --------------------. : ... --~--- ------------------------------
1830-H1 . -----.---------.----- _ ----- ...... _ ..... ---- ••.........• _ ...•. 
1831-32 ---------------------------------------------------------- ----
1~H3 ------------------------ -"···· : •... : --------·------ ------------
183&-34 ------------ ---------- -- : ••• ------------------------------ ----
1834--35--------------------------------------------------------------
i~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ====~~ = = =~~~ ~ ~~ ~ == ===~ ~===~~====== :::-::: =·==== = ~===: :::·:: 
1837-SS --------------------:.----------. __ :----- -------- _ _. __ .. •.:: ~ .. :. 

; 1&18--W -.--------- ~ ------------ ·--- ---------------------------------
t 1859-40 --------------------------------------------------------------
. 1840-41 -------------- _ _. __ - . : ... ----:.:::.---- _. __ . ___ -------- . : .. .: •• : •. 
. 18U-42 ---~. ----- -·----- •.. . :. - ~ ---- ~ -·----- -----.-------------,----: •.. 

1897--W. 1898-99. 1899-1900. 
---------
Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 

17.8 18.3 17.6 
23.1 23.2 23.3 
5.5 6.6 6.7 

48.8 47.8 54.8 
30.9 33.0 37.0 
30.2 30.7 33.9 
6.2 6.5 7'2 
6.3 6.2 6.1 

31.4 23.9 32.5 
14.2 12.8 14.7 
7.2 7.8 7.8 

12.6 12.9 14.0 
4. 7 5.1 5.3. 
8.1 12.3 10.6 

40.7 34.7 38.2 
52.1 56.8 60.3 
7.1 7. 7 8.0. 

91.3 88.4 9L6. 
---------

25.4 2.'>. 7 27.1 
61.5 62.6 65.2-

---------
00.6 32.0 33.(} 

~ 

\ 
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Production of beet sugar in the principal and other European countl'ies from 18z8 to 1900-Continued. 

Crop year. 

i~itl ~ ~!~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~:::~~==~== = ==== ===:==== ===~ ~=:====: =======:==== 
184.4-45 -------------------- ------------------------------------------
184b--46 --------------------------------------------------------------
1846-47 ------------------------ ---------- ------------------ ----------
1847-48 --------------------------------------------------------------
1848--40 --------------------------------------------------------------
18!9--00 ------ --------------------------------------------------------
1&50-{jl --------------------------------------------------------------
1851-52 ---------------------------------------------------- ----------
1852-53 -------------------------------------------------------------
lE53-M --------------------------------------------------------------
1~5 --------------------------------------------------------------
1855-56 ------------ ------------------------------------ ------ --------
1856--57 ------------ --------------------------------------------------
18.57 -5:' - - - --- ------ - ----- ------ - ----- - ----- - ----- ------ - ----- ---- ----
1858-5!)- -------------------------------------------------------------
1cii9-00 ------------ -------------------------- ------------------------
1860-Ul --------------------------------------------------------------
1861-62--------------------------------------------------------------
1 112-6.3 ------------------------------ --------------------------------le63-C4 ____________________________________________________ _. ________ _ 

1~'>-- ------------------------------------------------------------
186.'>-&l ------ --------------------------------------------------------
1 6~ - -- --- ------ -- ---- - - ---- - ----- -- ---- ---- - ----- ---- ---- --------
1867-68 -- ------------------------------------------------------------1 . :) _____________________________________________________________ _ 
1869-'iO ___________ ----- _ ---- ___ ____ ______ ---- _____ -------------------
18i0-'il ------------ ---------- ------------------------------ ----------
1871-'i;? ---------------- ------------- --· ---------- ------ --------------
1872-':"d --------------------------------------------------------------
18i3-'i'4 -------------------------------- ·- ---------- ------------------
18';'4-7'5 -------------- ------------------------------------------------1875-'iu _____________________________________________________________ _ 

1 iG-77 --------------------------------------------------------------
1 j'7-'i8 ---- -- ---- ----------------------------------------------------
187&-':'9 ---------------------.-------------------------------- --------
1870-80-- ------------------------------------------------------------
1880-81 ------------------------------------------------ ---- ----------
1881-82 ---- -· ------------------------------------------------ --------
1882-83 --- -·- ------------------------------------------------ --------
1883-84------------ ---· ----------------------------------------- ----
1884-Si) --------------------------------------------------------------
1&<:~<:;{) --------------------------------------------------------------
1886-87 ---------------------------------- ----------------------------
1887 ------ ------------------ --------------------------------------
1888-89 ------ --------------------------------------------------------
1889-90 --------------------------------------------------------------
1890-91 ------------ ------ -------- -------------- ---------- ------------

' 1891-92------ --------------------------------------------------------
1892--93 ------ ---- -- ---------- ------------------- --------------------
1893-9-!- -------------------------------------------------------------
1894-Gfi ------ ----- ---- ------- -------------------- --------------------
1895-96 --------------------------------------------------------------
1896-9'i ------ ------------------------------------------------ --------
1897-98 -------------------------- ---------- ------ --------------------
1898-99 ------ --------------------------------------------------------
1899-1900 ---------------------------------------- ------------ --------

France. 

Metric tons. 
00000 
29:00) 
36,000 

- 41,000 
54 !XX) 
64,000 
39,000 
62,00) 
7.1,000 
89, !XX) 
75,000 
77,000 
45,000 
92,000 
83,000 

1.52,000 
1&3, 00) 
126,000 
101,000 
148 000 
174:000 
108,000 
149,000 
274,00> 
217 000 
225,000 
211,000 
289,000 
289,000 
337,(XX) 
408,000 
397,000 
451,000 
482,000 
243,000 
393,132 
4&,636 
'l77,9ll 
330,869 
393,268 
4:25,193 
473,675 
~.035 
285,216 
466,553 
375,260 
446,563 
754,761 
659,454 
616,263 
554,768 
548,198 
747,989 
659,006 
742,827 
8ll,185 
781,975 
805,000 

Germany. 

Metric tons. 
7 736 

13:008 
12,968 
15,153 
20,120 
26,841 
35 857 
42:373 
63, 348 
63068 
84:832 
71,000 
79,000 
87,000 

10.1,000 
121,00) 
1«,000 
146, 000 
127,000 
128,000 
138,000 
151,000 
111,00> 
186,000 
201,000 
165,000 
211...8,000 
217,000 
263,000 
186,000 
263,000 
291,000 
256 000 
358'000 
291 ' 000 
38i'OOO 
4,'}): 000 
415,00> 
573,000 
622 000 
819: (XX) 
96l,OCO 

1,147, COO 
838,000 

1,0'2!,000 
953 COJ 
97s:ooo 

1,261,000 
1,~,000 
1,198,025 
1,200,834 
1,336,00l 
1,827,973 
1,G37,ffi7 
1,821,223 
1,8!4,399 
1, 722,429 
1, 700,000 

Austria
Hungary. Russia. Belgium. Holland. Other 

counn·ies. 

Metric tons. Metric tons. Metric tons. Metric tons. Met1'ic tons. 

-------25~ <xxY ------ -i9; ooY ---- ---ii; ooo- =~====== =~==== =~== =~===:===: 
25 000 22 000 11 ()(JQ -------------- -------------· 
oo:ooo 21:000 n:ooo -------------- --------------
35,000 17,000 15,000 -------------- --------------
60,000 15,Da> 20,(X)() -------------- --------------
'10,000 20,000 2'4,000 -------------- --------------
00,000 14,000 23,0CO 
~. 000 2'2, 000 20, ()()() 
00,000 30,000 19,000 
90,<XXl 40,000 22,000 

100,000 50,000 30,(X)(} 
130.000 70, ()()() :?5, oco 
100, 000 co, 000 24, 000 
~.~ ll~~ ~()()(} 
w,ooo ~.ooo ~.<XXl 
HO, 00> 100,000 42,000 
180,000 100,000 46,000 
220,000 140,000 60,000 
210, coo 170, (XX} 94,000 
200,~ ~.~ OO,<XXl 
240, ()()() 210,000 £2, ()(X) 
230, 000 180,000 90, 00) 
280,000 210, ()()() 105, 000 
290, 000 240, ()()() 69, ()(X) 
~.ooo m,ooo ro,ooo 
~.ooo ~.ooo 93,000 
420 000 000, 000 75, 00) 
510,000 277,000 89,000 
~.ooo ~.~ ffi,ooo 
•.ooo m,ooo 1 ,ooo 
4~000 ~.000 1~000 
650, 00) 403, 000 115,000 
37u, rm 52.), ooo ~. ooo 
550,000 472, ()()() 118,000 
®,ooo m,ooo m,ooo 
5~000 5~ooo ~.ooo 
'iW,()(X) 526,<XXl 173,000 
n,ooo ~.ooo 2~000 
774,498 560,000 180, (XX) 
'iro, 057 450,000 166,000 
~.~ M7,000 220,000 

1,0i4,576 601,000 240,000 
781,(RJ5 717,000 220,000 
9'!7, \() 720, 000 280, 000 
E,~ ~.ooo 9 ,000 

1 Oil, 768 750,000 20-!, 00) 
1' 120, !XX) 000, 000 300' 000 

--------i;ooo· :::::::::::::: 
1,000 --------------
2,000 
3,000 
4,000 
6,000 
7,000 

10,000 
12,000 
JB,(XX) 
16,000 
19 000 
26,000 
31,000 
24,000 
31,000 
22,000 
2Q,CO() 
27,!XX) 
24:,000 
28,000 
~ 000 

29
1

000 
40'000 
40:000 
25,000 
37,000 
38,000 
36,000 
56,000 
72,000 

~·~ 
72'000 
so:()()() 

103,()()() 
156,000 
126,()()() 
1.52,000 
180,000 

------ --Toc-o 
1, 000 
1,000 
1,000 
1, 000 
2,000 
3,000 
3,000 
5,<XX> 
5,000 
8,000 
7,000 
7,000 
6,000 
7,000 
7,000 
8,000 
9,000 
9,000 

12,000 
15,000 
21,000 
2!,000 
30,000 
29,000 
OO,<XX> 
87,000 
80,000 
80,000 
00,000 

108,000 
157,000 
163,000 
190,000 
169,000 
HO,OOO 
275,000 

-PI·oduction of beet suga1· (in tons) in Etu·opean countries in five-year period~ j1·om 1863-{)4 to 1899- 1900. 

il ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ =:~~~ ~:~~~=~~ = ~~= ~~ =~~~~~ ~~~ ~: ~~ ~~ ~~~::~ ~ ~::: :: = =: ~:= i: ~: m 1 ~~ i = :: ~~:: :~:: = =::: ~ =: ~ ~ =~~ ====~=:: ~ :::: ~ ===: ~ ~ ~: :~: = =~ ::~~ ~~=: :==: 1: m: m 
a Six-year period. 

Sugar crops of the world from 1895 to 1904 • 

. 

United ~tates: 
LoUISiana_------_-----_----------·------
Porto Rico ____ --------------------------
Hawaiian Islands ______ -----------------

Cuba.. crop ____ ------------------------------
BritiSh West Indies: 

Trinidad,exports ----------------------
Barbados, exports ______ ----------------
Jamaica _ -------------------------------
Antigua. and St. Kitts.-----------------

French West Indies: 
Martiniqne,exports _ -------------------
Gnadelonru------ ________ ---------------

Danish West udies-St. Croix.------------
Haiti and Santo Domingo ______ ------------
Lesser Antilles, not named above---------
Mexicoi crop--------------------------------
Centra America: 

Guatemala., crop ____ ----_---------------
San Salvador, crop _______ --------------

~~~~i::~g~ ======================== South America: 
British Gu:iana · ~f\merara),exports .. 
Dutch Guiana ( urinam), CI'OP--------
Venezuela. ____ --------------------------
Peru.exports __________ -----------------

. [E timated by Messrs. Willett & Gray, New York.] 
[In gross tons of 2,240 pound .) 

1894-95. 1895-96. 1896-117. 1897-98. 1 98--99. 1899-1900. 

317,006 237,720 282,009 310,447 245,511 132,000 
52,500 50,000 58,000 54, (XX) 53826 35,000 

131,698 201,632 224,220 204:,833 252:507 258,521 
1,040,000 240,000 219,500 314,009 345,260 008,543 

56,641 58,000 53,000 63,000 63, 4,'l) 41,00> 
32,343 47,800 52,178 47,835 45,789 50,000 
30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 27,000 27,000 
20,00> 24,000 29,000 25,000 22,000 18,(XX) 

35000 35,000 31,630 00,000 29,000 35,000 
43,000 45,000 45:000 40,000 39,390 OO,()(X) 
7,000 8,000 13,008 13,00) 12,()(X) H3,000 

38,000 50,00> 48,800 48,000 50,000 45,000 
8, (XX) 8,000 8,00) 8,1XX> 8, (XX) 8,000 
2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 50,000 78,000 

8,000 9,000 11,00> 12,000 ------ "'iiiJ" --------iiiJ-
3,000 4:,00> 4,500 . 5,000 

500 500 500 1,500 3, 750 4,000 
-............ - .............. ................................ 200 500 750 1,000 

11Xi,OOO 99,789 106,070 82,000 80,000 95,919 
6,000 6,00) 6,000 6,000 6,000 6, !XX) 

-............. --· ....... -----· ............... .............. ................ -........................... ... ........................... 2,000 
68.000 68,000 11,735 105,463 61,910 100,381 

1900-190L 1901-2. 1902-3. 1903-4 . 

275,000 290,000 000,000 2-10,000 
80,000 100,000 85,000 95,000 

~·~ 000,000 375,00> 375,000 
875,000 ~.ooo 1,100,000 , 

50,000 50,000 40,000 49,000 
60,000 00,000 

••• 001 I 35,000 
30,000 30,000 18,772 17,()()() 
25,000 25,000 18,000 19,00> 

32,000 32,000 32,000 I 33,000 
35000 35,000 38,000 I 40,000 
13:000 13,000 13,000 13,000 
45,1XX> 45,000 45,(XX) I 45,000 
8,00) ,000 12,000 13,()X) 

93,000 95,000 m,ooo I 125,000 

9,00) 9,000 10,000 * 10,000 1 

5,00> 5,000 5,000 ! 5,000 
3,500 3,500 4,500 I 4,000 
1,500 1,500 4,000 l 4,000 

95,000 95,000 121,570 i 125,000 
6,000 6,000 13,000 I 13,000 
3,000 3,000 3.000 3,000 

105 000 105,000 HO,OOO 140,000 
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Sugar crops of the world from 1895 to 190.4-Continued. 

South America-Continued: 

frf:il,~i2~~~- ==== ====== ~ ~== ::::: =:::: 
Tot.'ll in America.~-~~-------~-------_ 

Asia: 
British India. export -~---- -----------
Siam, crop (consumption 30,000 tons) __ 
Java, crop------------------------------
Japan (consumption 170,000 toM, most-

1894-95. 

90,000 
275,000 

2,343,407 1 

181!5-96. 

100,000 
225,000 

1,572,152 

50,000 
7,000 

603,259 

1800--91. 

165 000 
210:000 

1,009,989 

28,000 
7,000 

498,434: 

1897-98. 

110,000 
195,000 

1, 727,6.57 

20,000 
7 000 

531:201 

1898-99. 

72 000 
154:425 

1,732, 760 1 

10,000 
7,000 

689,281 

ly imJ?Orted) __________________________ ------------ _ ----------- ------------ _ ----------- ------------
Philippme Islands, exports------------ 180,000 240,000 202,000 1i8,<XX> 93,000 
China (consumption large, mostly im-

1899-1900. 

91,507 
192,700 

1,567,652 

10,000 
7,000 

721,993 

1900--1901. 

114,252 
190, IX.() 

2,235,569 

15,000 
7,000 

710,120 

1901-2. 

115,000 
215,000 

2,516,000 

15,000 
7,000 

765,000 

1902--3. 

100,000 
187,500 

2,726,342 

15,000 

8-!2,812 

·191 

1903-4. 

Sl,OOO 
Zifr,OOO 

2,854,000 

15,000 

880,000 

ported--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TotalinAsin.__________________________ 723,001 900,259 735,43! 736,201 ':00,281 803,778 784,120 857,000 947,812 1,020,000 

Australia and Polynesia: 
91,712 75,000 100,774 97,916 164,241 123,269 92,554 ~~~=~wa:ie8:::::::::::::========= 35,000 35,000 31,000 

"l,IXXl I 28,000 15,500 19,000 
Fiji lsla.nds, exports ____ ---------------- 27, (XX) 00,000 00,000 00,000 34,000 31,000 33,000 

Total in Austr::ilia and Polynesia ____ 153,712 140,000 161,714: 15.3,916 226,2il 100,789 144,554 

Africa.: 

r::E~:~~====~~=======:===~=~~~======= 
90,000 1::~ 100,000 80,000 87,00> 98,500 94,880 

115,000 152,677 121,693 186,487 157,025 175,267 
35,300 44,700 45,082 31,4.83 37,781 35,000 35,000 

Total in Africa _______________________ 
240,000 I 276,700 I 297,759 233,176 312,168 200,525 303,147 

Europe-Spain ___________ ---- _ ------------- 20,000 20,000 8,000 8,000 25,000 33,215 33,000 

Total cane-sugar production (W. & G.) ___ 3,480,i'i0 2,909,ill 2,872, 956 2 859 050 3,005,450" 2 864: 959 3,502.300 
Europe beet-sugar production (Licht) ____ 4, 79'2,500 4,285,4...99 'l, 916,586 4:831:774 4,982,101 5:518:048 6,068,99± 
United States beet-sugar production 

20,443 30,000 37,536 4.0,399 32,411 72,9-14 7G,859 (W. & G.)------~-------------------------

G1'8.nd total cane and beet sugar ____ 8,~,«3 7,224,540 7,827,078 7, 731.,223 8,110,022 8 455 951 1 ' ' 
9,648,243 

Estimated increase in the world's production, 620,839 tons in 1903-4. 

Year. 

1868.-------- ··---- ----------------
1869.------------ --------- --· ------
18i0_-- ---------- ------------------
1871 .. -.• -------------------------
1872.------------ ------------------
1873.------------------------------
1874.------------------------------
1.875.-------------- ----------------
18i6.---- --------------------------
1 77--------------------------- ----
18'i8. ------------------------------
1.879.------------------------------
1880.------------------------------
1881.---------------------·---- ----
1882.---------- --------------------
18S:t-- ------------ ---·- --·----- ---
1.884__ ------------------------- --- -
1885 .. ----------------- ------------

Production of sugar in Cuba and the insular possessions of the United States, 1868 to 1903. 

Cuba. 

Tons. 
799,00> 
776,000 
775,000 
597,000 
761,000 
846,000 
681,000 
718,000 
512,000 
500,550 
530,600 
680,700 
547,000 
483 900 
600:350 
484,970 
560 900 631; 961 

Year. 

Porto 
Rico. 

Tons. 
72,767 
80,372 

100,400 
101,672 
88,144 
86,254 
7"0,621 
85126 
63:178 
56,800 
76 050 
ss:w1 
51,662 
55,881 
78 800 
76:408 
S5,337 
8'7,55-l: 

Hawaii. Philippine 
Islands. 

Tons. Tons. 
---·-- ................. 74,981 
------------ G8,818 
---·-- --··-- 78,214 
------------ 87,466 
-·---------- 95,526 
............................. 89,337 
-----ii~iOO-

103,861 
126,198 

11,640 130,861 
11,418 122,868 
17,157 118,141 
21,884 134,089 
28,386 181,520 
41,870 210,161 
50,971 153,247 
50,9-W 212,718 
63712 122, 9'2!} 
76:405 203,491 

Year. Cuba.. 

Tons. 
1886.----------------------------- 731,7~ 

1887------------------- ·-- -------- 64.6,578 
1888.------------------- ·----- ---- t:56, 719 
1889 .••. -------------------------- 560,333 
1890 ____ -- -------- ---------------- 632,368 
1891.----------------------------- 819,760 
1892 ____ -------------------------- 976,789 
1893.------- ------------------ ---- 815,894 
1894.------------- ---------------- 1,004,214 
1895 ____ --- ----------------------- 1,00!,264 
1896.--------- -------------------- 219,500 
1897----------------------------- 314,000 
1898 ______ ------------------------ 345 260 
1899 ______ ------------------------ 309:540 
1900.----- ----------------- --.--- 635,850 
1901 ..•• - ------------------------- 875,000 
1902 ____ -------------------------- 980,<XXl 
19()3 ______ - ----------------------- 1,250,000 

Progress of the United States in its material industries, 1800 to 1900. 

Total deposits I Depositors in 
· savmgs banks. 

Receipts. 

Total net ordi
nary.a 

] 00 ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------ ------------------ ------------------
1 '10 ------------------------------------------------------------------- ··- ---- ------------------ ------------------

$10,8(8, 749 
9,38!,214 

17,840,670 
24,844,117 
19,480,115 
43,592,889 
52,555,039 
49,846,816 
61,587,002 

; ~-;~;: -=; __ :;:~:::~~ =~:-; __ ~~:::_~~ ~:- --~;; ;;_j; ___ = ~~;:;; =-~---~~;; =-~~ -=!=~~~~!!~\ i= iii_ r 1:1 

~·~·m 
74:~009 
68,965,313 
46,655,366 
52,777,108 
56,054,600 
41,476,299 
51,919,261 

112, 094, 946 
243, 412, 971 
322, 031, 158 
519' 94-9, 564 
462, 846, 680 
376,434,454 
357' 188, 256 
395 ~ 834 
374: 431: 105 

117,000 78,626 93,800 
19,000 21,000 20,000 
33,000 35,500 50,000 

169,000 133,126 163,800 

95000 90,00) 90,000 
14.5:000 150,3!9 175,000 
35,000 35,000 35,000 

275,000 275.3-!9 300,000 
33,000 2s;ooo 28,<XX> 

3,850,000 
6, 710,000 

4,110,629 4,365,800 
5,521,8b'9 5,850,000 

150,000 195,463 233,000 

10,710,000 9,827,961 10,848,400 

Porto 

I Hawaii. PhilipSsine 
Rico. Islan .. 

Tons. ~ons. T01LS. 
76,4.08 96,528 185,799 
95,337 94090 179,14.9 
59,137 105:007 185 008 
62,401 1~,110 218:926 
57,248 133,834 147,526 
50,401 122 772 166,414 
41,204 119:004 246,941 
43,000 147,689 261,518 
45,890 136,913 194,319 
50,000 201,600 ~~~ 54,000 224,lm 
54,000 204,800 165' 000 
53,800 252,500 93:000 
35000 258,520 62,780 
so'ooo 3t1,460 52,000 

1oo:ooo EOO,OOO 70,000 
85000 375,000 100,000 
9>:000 420,000 -............................ 

Cnstoms. Internal reve-
nue. 

$9,080,934 $809,397 
8,583,009 7,431 

15,005,612 106,261 
21,922,391 12,161 
13,499,502 1,682 
39,668,686 ............. ---- ...................... 
49,017,568 ...................... ---- ............. 
47,339,327 ........................................... 
58,931,866 ------ ................. ------
64,224,190 ................. ------ ............... 
53,025,794 .................. ------ ............... 
64,022,864 ---------------··· 63,875,905 ........................................... 
41,789,621. ............................... -----· 
49,565,824 ------ ........... --------
53,187,512 --------- ... --------
39,582,126 ................................................... 
49,056,398 ---- --------------
69,059,642 37,640,788 

102, 316, 153 109,741,134 
84,928,261 209, 4&1, 215 

179,016,652 im,226,813 
176,417,811 266,027,537 
164,464,600 191, 087' 589 
180,048, 427 158 356 461 
194,538,374 184:899:756 
206, 270, 408 143, 098.154 



.. 
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ProgreJJs of the United StateJJ in its material industrieJJ, 1800 to 190"...--C:mtinued. 

Receipts.-
Year. 

. ... 
Total deposits I Depositors in I Total net ordi-

. savmgs banks. nary.~ 

1872 ----------------------.---.-------------- .. - _. ___ -------- -- ~ --- •. ---------- ------------------
1873 ----------------------.----------------------------------- .. -------------- ----------------- -
1874 --------------------------------- ..... ----------------------- .. ----------- ---------- ----- ... 

ti! = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~=~~ = ~ ==: ~ ~= :~ :~ =~== :~=~ ==== ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ = :~: ~ ~=~~~ 1: mm: m 
18i9 --------------------------------------------------------------------- ----· 1, 940,701,712 

1m ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~ :::~ ::~= =~=~ :::: :~~~ :~~~: ~~~ ~=:~: ~:~ ~::: :::: ==== = ::::: ~: m: ~: m 
1883------------ ---------- .. -------------------------------------------.------ ---------------- .. 
1884 ---------------.-------- ---· ---------------------------------------------- ------------------
~~ -------· ........................ ~ ...................... ---- ...................................................................................................... -----·------
1886----- ... ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------- .. ------
1887--- ------- .... ------------------------------------------------------------ 3,255, 772,134 i j j j ;; j; ;;;;; ;;; =;; ;;~;~;: ;;;;;;:;\ =;;;:\;;;;;\; ;;j_~;= j ;;;-; j;;~ =~ ;j=1~;;; i: 1 i: m 
i~ ==== =~~=~::::= =~~===: ~~~~: :: ==:==~===== =~:~:== ==== = ::::: ==== =~ ~=== ::::==== 1:~: ~: ff8 
1897 ------ ------ -------------------------- .... -------------- --~-- --------.---- 5, 196, 847,53) 

t~ =~~~=~=~ =~=~ ~~==: :: ===~:===:~::::: ==== ==~~ :::========= ==== = ===:===== = ===== t :: m: r~ 
l~1 ==== ==:::: =~~=:~:::: :::::~ ==:::= ==:::= ==:== =:::= ==~==~==~~:~:========~==~= ~:~::: 5~ 

1,992,925 
2,185,832 
2,293,401 
2,359,864 
2,368,630 
2,395,314 
2,400, 785 
2,268, 707 
2,335,582 
2,528,749 
2, 710,.354: 
2,876,4.33 
3,015,151 
3.071,495 
3,158,950 
3,418,013 
3,838,291 
4,021,/WJ 
4,258,893 
4,533,217 
4, 781,605 
4,800,599 
4, 777,687 
4,875,519 
5,065,494 
5,251,132 
5,385, 746 
5,687,818 
6,107,083 
6,358, 723 
6,666,672 

$364, 69-l, 200 
822,177,674 
2:)99-ll 091 
284: ooo: 771 
290,066,585 
281' 000, 642 
257,446,776 
272, 32'2, 13"/ 
333, 526, 501 
360, 782,2m 
400 525 250 
398:287:582 
348,519,870 
323,690,706 
336 4B9 727 371: 00: 278. . -
379,206,()i5 
387' 050,009 
400, reo, 983 
392,612,447 
354: 907 784 
385:819: 629 
297' 722, 019 
313, 300, 075 
326,976,200 
347,721 '705 
400,321,33.). 
515' 960,S20 
567' 240, 852 
587,685,im 
562, 478,233 

DECEMBER 14 
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Customs. 

$216,370,287 
188,089,523 
16a, 100, 834 
157,167,722 
148,071,985 
100,956,493 
100, 170,680 
137' 250, 048 
186,522,065 
198,159, 676 
220, 410,730 
214, 703, 497 
19fi, 067. 490 
181,471,939 
192, 005, 023 
217,286,893 
219,091,174 
223, 832, 7 42 
229,668,585 
219, 522, 2(6 
177' 452,964 
203 355 017 
131:818: 531 
152, 158, 617 
160,021, 752 
176,554,127 
149,575,062 
206, 128, 482 
233, 164, 871 
Z38,585,456 
254, 444,708 

Internal reve
nue . 

$130, 642, 178 
113,729,314: 
102,409,785 
110,007,494 
116, 700,732 
118, 600, 408 
110, 581,625 
113,561,611 
124, 009' 37 4 
135' 264, 386 
14.6,497,595 
144,720,369 
121,586,m3 
112,498,726 
116, 805, 936 
ll8, 823, 391 
124, 296, 872 
100,881,5U 
142, 600,706 
145,686,249 
153,971, Oi3 
161,027,624 
147' 111,233 
143,421, 672 
148,762,865 
146,688,574 
170,~,641 
273, 4.37' 162 
295,3Z7,927 
007' 180, 664 
271, 880, 122 

Expenditures. Total 
Imports of merchan-

dise. ' 
Exports of merchan-

dise. 
Year. number 

Total net War. Navy. Interest on Pensions. 
C?fpen-

Total. Per Total. · · Per 
ordinary.b public debt. Sloners. capita.c capita.d 

18CXL ...•. __ • ·--- ------------------- $7,ill,3i0 $2,560,879 $3,«8, 716 $3,40'2,601 $64,131 ............................... $91,252,768 $17.19 $70, 971, 780 $13.37 
1810 ____ ---- ---------- -·-- ---------- 5,311,082 2,294,324 1,654,244 3,163,671 83,744 ------------ 85, 400, (XX) 11.80 66,757,970 9.22 
1820 ... ------------- ---------------- 13,134,531 2,600,39'~ 4,387,900 5,151,00! 3,208,376 ................................. 74,4.-')(),000 7.71 69,691,669 7.22 
1830.------------------------------- 13,229,533 4, 767,129 3,239,429 1, 912,575 1,363,297 -............... ------ 62,720,956 4.87 'i1,670,735 5.57 
1B40 .. ---- _ ----. __ ---- ---------- ---- 24,139,9ro 7,095,207 6,113,897 174,598 2,603,562 -................................ 98,258,706 5. 76 123, 668, 932 7.25 
1850 ____ - --------------------------- 37 165 900 9,687,025 7,904,725 3,782,393 1,866,886 ------ ............... 173,500,526 7.48 144,375, 720 6.23 
11151.----------------------- -------- 44:054:718 12,161,965 8,880,581 3,696,761 2,293,377 ... ............................. 210,771,429 8.78 188, 915,259 7.87 
1S.l2. --------------------------- ---- 40,389,955 8,521,500 8,918,842 4,(XX),298 2,4D1,850 ................. ------ 207,4.40,398 8.36 166,984-,231 6.73 
1F-53_- -----------------------.--. -·- 44,078,156 9,910,498 11,067,700 3,665,B:X3 1,756,W6 .............................. 263,777,265 10.00 003,489,282 7.94 
1854.------------------------------- 51,967,528 11,722,283 10,790,096 3,070,9"27 1,232,665 ------ ............... 297' 800, 794 11.~ 237,043,764 8.97 
1855_ ·---- ----------------- ... ------ 56,316,198 .14,648,074 13,3Z7,095 2,314,465 1, 477,612 ................. ------ 257' 803,708 9..46 218 £00 503 8.00 
]856 ______ -------------------------- 66, 7'i2,528 16,693,161 14,074,835 1,953,822 1,200,230 .............................. 310, 43Z, 310 11.05 281: 219: 423 10.01 
1857-------------- -- .. -------------- 66,04J,l44 19,15J,151 12,651,695 1,593,265 1,310,381 ------------ 348, 428, 342 12.05 293, 823, 760 10.16 
1858.--------------------- ---------- 72,300,437 25, 679, 12'2 H,053,265 1 652 056 1,219, 768 ------ ................. 263, 338, 654 8.85 272, 011, 27 4 9.14 
185!) ____ -------------------.----. ·- 66,355,950 23,154,721 14,690,928 2:!l37;G50 1,222,223 ................................. 331,333,341 10.83 292, 902, 051 9.57 
1860.------------------------------- 60,056,755 16,47<l,203 11,514-,650 3,144,121 1,100,80'2 ------8;600- 353, 616,119 11.25 333, 57G, 057 10.61 
1001. .. ___ ........ -- .... ------------ 62,616,056 23,001,531 12,387,157 4,004,157 1,004,600 289, 310, 542 9.02 219,553,833 6.85 
]862_-- ---------- .. ----------------- 45~, 379, 897 389,173,562 42,640,353 13,190,345 852,170 8,159 189,356,677 5. 79 190, 670, 501 5.83 
1863 .. ---------- --------- ---- ------- 694, OOi, 576 603,314,412 63,261,235 24,729,701 1,078,513 14,791 243,33.),815 7.29 203,964,447 6.11 
186-1.-----------------.------------- 811, 283, 679 690,391 '049 85,70!,964 53 685 422 4,985,474 51,135 31G, 447,283 9.00 158,837' {;88 4.67 
1865.------------------------------- 1,217,7C4,199 1, 000,690, 400 122, 617' 434 77:395:090 16,347,621 85986 238,745.580 G.87 166,029, S03 4.78 
1866.------------ ----- -------------- 385,1}54,731 283,154.,676 43,285,662 1~,067,625 15,605,550 126:722 434,812,066 12.26 348, 859,522 9.84 
1867-------------------------------- 20'2, 947, 71?4 95,224,416 31,00!,011 143,781,592 ro, 936, 55:1 153,183 395, 7u1, 096 10.44 294, 506,141 7.73 

i:: ~:: ::::: :~~~:~~:: ::~~: :::::: ~=~ 2'u"9, 915,088 123,246, 64n 25,775,503 140,424,046 23,782,387 160,643 357 43G 440 9.33 281,952,899 7.20 
190 496 355 78,501,991 20,000,758 100, 694,243 28,476,622 187,963 417:500:379 10.45 286,117,697 7. 2!) 

1870.-----.---------- ... ------------ 164: 421:507 57,655,675 21 780 230 124, 235, 498 28,340,202 198,686 4B5, 958, 4.08 11.06 392,771,768 9. 77 
1871. ------------------- .... --- .. --- 157,583,828 35,799, !.i92 19:431:0'27 125 576 566 34,443,895 20'7,495 520, 2:23, (184: 12.65 442, ~20, 178 10.83 
1872. --·---- -----.----------- .... ---. 153, 201, 856 35 372 157 21,249,810 117:3.)7:840 23,533,4D3 232,209 623,595, 077 13.80 444,177,586 10.55 
1873.----------- .... ---------------- 180, 488, 637 46: 323: 188 23,526,257 10!, 7501688 29,859,427 23 ,411 642, 133,210 15.91 522, 470, 922 12-.12 
187! ______ - ------------------------- 194, 118,985 42,313,927 00,932,587 107' 119' 811> 29,038,415 ~.241 5S7, 4.00, 342 13.20 586,283, 04.0 13.31 
1!)7!) ______ -------------------------- 171,529, 848 fl,l20,646 21 , 497,626 103,003,Mi> 29,-i53,216 234,821 5'33, 005, 436 11.97 513,442,711 11.36 1 76 ________________________________ 164-,857,813 38,070,889 18,963,310 100,243,271 28,257,~ 232,137 400,741,100 10.29 540,384,671 11.64 
1877-- .... --- ... ----- --------------- 144, roll, 963 37,032,736 14,059,935 97,124,512 27,963,752 232,104 451, :?23, 126 9.49 602,475,2'20 12.72 
1878.---- - -- --------- --------------- 134, 483, 452 32,154-,148 17 365 001 102,500, 75 27,137,019 2'~,998 437' 051,5.12 9.21 694, 86.), 766 14.00 
1879. ----· -------------------------- 161,619,935 40,425,661 15:125:127 1~,327,949 35,121,482 242,755 445,777,775 8.99 710,439,441 14.29 
1880.----------------------- ---· ---- 169,020,C62 38,116,916 13,536, Stl5 95,757,575 G6, 777,174 2.50, 802 667,954,746 12.51 835 63a f;58 16.43 
1881 ______ -------------------------- 177,142, 898 40,466,4.61 15,686,672 85,~,741 59,059,280 2G.':!,800 642,664,628 12.68 902:377:346 17.23 
1882.- ---· -------------------------- 186,004, 23l 43,570,494 15,032,046 n,on,m7 Gl,S45, 194 285,697 724,639,574 13.46 750,54.?,257 13.97 
1a8iL ... ----- ..... ------------------ 206,248, 006 48,911,383 15, 21)3, 437 59,100,131 66,012,574 303 658 723, 180, 914 13.05 823,839, 40'2 14.98 
1884 ____ ------------------------ .. :- 189,54-7,866 39,429,603 17,292,001 54,578,378 55, 429, 2'Z8 32-i: 756 667' 697' 693 12.16 74:0,513, GOJ 13.20 
1885 ..... --------------------------- 208,84:0,679 42,670,578 -16,02I,oro . 51,386,2.56 56,102,287 345,125 577' 527, 329 10.32 742.180, 'i55 12.94 
1886 .... ---------- -----~ .... -------- 191 '902, 993 34,324,153 13,907,888 50,580,146 63,4.04,864 365,783 635,436, laG 10.89 679, 524, 830 11.60 
11:!87 -------------------------------- 220, 190, 603 38,561,0'26 15,141,127 47,741,577 75,0'29,102 406,007 G92, 319, 7G8 11.65 716, 183, 211 11.98 
1888 ________________ ---------------- 214, 938,951 38,522,436 16,92G,438 44,715,007 80,288,50:} 452,557 723,957,114 11.88 695,954,507 11.40 
1~S9 ...... -------------------------- 240 99i) 131. 44,435,2TI 21,378,809 41,001,48! 87' 6'Z4, 779 489,725 'i45, 131,652 12.10 742,401,375 11.92 
1 90 .... ---------------------------- 201: 637: 203 44,582,838 2'2, 006, 206 36,009,284 106,936, .5 537,944 789,310,403 12.35 857,828,GM 13.50 
1891.------------------------------- 317,825,549 48,720,065 23,113,896 37,547,135 1U,415,951 676,160 844,916, 196 13.38 884, 4?.0, 10 13.66 
1E93 ...... -------------------- -----· 321,645,214 46,895,456 29,174,139 23,378,11G 134-,583,053 876,068 827' 402, 4fl2 12.50 1, 03), 278, 148 15.61 
1S93 ...... ---------------- ---------· 356 213 562 49, 64-1, 77'& 00,136,084 27,264,392 159,357,558 966,012 866, 400, 922 12.73 847,665,194 12.98 
18£4 ______ -------------------------- 339:683:874 54,567,900 31,701,294 27,841,400 141,177,285 009,544 654,9fl4,622 9.41 892,140,572 12.85 
1~- --------------------------- .... 325 217 2€8 51,804,579 28,797,796 00, 978, 03) 141, 39a; 229 . - 970,524 731,969,965 10.61 807, 5-'38, 1e5 11.51 
1890.- ---- -------------------------- 316:794:417 50,800,921 27,147,732 35 385 029 139; 434-,001 970,678 -779,724,674 10.81 882, 600, 938 12.29 
1~7- ------- ...... ------------------ 3Z7,983,049 . 48 Qj() 268 34,5()1,546 37;791:110 141;()5.3; 165 976,014 764, 700,412 11.02 1, 050,993, fi56 14.42 
1 9 -------------------------------- 405, 783,5...'>7 91: 99'2: <XX) 58,823,104 37' f.85' 056 147,452,369 993,714 616,049,654 8.05 1, 231, 4.82, 330 16.59 
1899. --···- --------- -----· ---------- 565 175 255 229,841,254 63,942,985 39,893,925 139,394-,~ 991,519 697,148, 4S!) 9.22 1, 227' 02'd, 30'2 16. 21) 

1!)()(). ------ ----· --------------- ..... 447:553:4,.1)8 134,774,768 55,953,078 40,160,333 14.0; 877 i 316 993,529 849, 9il, 184. 10.88 1, 894, 483,082 17. 9(1 

1901 ...... ---------------- .... ------ 477,624,374 144,615,697 60,500,978 82, 342-, 979 139,323,622 997,735 823,172, 1G5 10.58 1,487, 764-,991 18.81 
190'2 ...... ------ -: ··------ .... -----· 442, 082, 813 ll2, 272, 216 tl7,800,128 29,108,0-!5 138,488,530 999,446 903,320,948 11.43 1, 881,719, 401 17.49 

a" Net ordinary receipts" include receipts from customs, internal revenue, direct tax, public lands, and "miscellaneous," but do not include receipts 
from loans premiums, or Treasury notes, or revenues of Post-Office Department.. · · . 

b •• Net 'ordinary expenses" include expenditures for War, N a.vy, Indians, pensions, and '' miscell{l.neous," but do not include payments for .interest, pre
miums, or principal of public debt, or expenditures for postal serVIce. · · · · · 

cBased on total imports prior to 1866, after that on imports for consumption only. 
dBased on total exports prior to 1866, after that on domestic exports only. 

• 
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Mr. TELLER. I have also a statement in relation to the Cuban 

finances taken from the message of President Palma to the Cuban 
Congress, November1, 1902. I ask that that also may be inserted. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The statement referred to by 
the Senator will }?e printed in the RECORD in the absence of ob
jection. 

The paper referred to is as follows: 
CUBAN FINANCES. 

[Extracts from President T. Estrada Palma's message to the Cuban Con
gress, November 1, 1902.] 

I fulfill with true satisfaction the duty imposed upon me under section 5 
of article 68 of the constitution in presenting to Congress the project of the 
general budget of the nation for ·the fiscal year of 1903. * * * 

In the project which I have the honor to submit to Congress the endeavor 
has been to establish the greatest economy in accord with the manifesta
tions which I made in my programme of the 7th of September, 1901, in which 
I expressed the necessity of organizing the Republic as modestly as was pos
sible, so as to avoid difficulties and embarrassments for lack of foresight, for 
which reason we should carefully combine the or~anization of the public 
services, as well as their allowances of funds, adjusting them to the capacity 
of"the island in the matter of income, and resting upon actual data ana 
never upon fla ttering hopes. _ · 

As a consequence of that purpose the expenses have been limited to the 
nece~sities which are a charge upon the State in conformity with the laws 
and provisions regulating the public services and in accordance with one of 
the clauses of the appendix of our constitution in what relates to the land and 
marine sanitary service. 

The general summary of the project is as follows: 
REVENUES. 

~~~:=-~~~~~~::: :~::~: ~:::~::~::~ ~~~::~ ~: ~~~ ~:::~ :::~ :~~~ Slf: ~~ i I 
Communications (posts and telegraphs).------ ____ ----------____ 420,000.00 
ProJ?er ties and dues of the State____________ _____________________ 119,800. 00 
Yar1aus sources ________________ -------------------- ____ ------------ 243,200. CO 

Total. _________________________________________ ------- · - __ ---- 17,514,000.00 
EXPENSES. 

Legislature ___ ---- __ --------- _ -------------------------------------

Executive: _ _ 
- Presidency------ - ----- ________ ------ _____ ----------_-----------

Department of state and justice.-----------------------------
Department of ~overnment ______ -----------------------------Department of finance ____ __________________ ___________ --------
Department of public instruction----------------------------• Department of public works _____________________ ____________ _ 
Department of agriculture, industry, an~ commerce ______ _ 

413,319.68 

85,700.00 
310,396.00 

{, 529, 998. 00 
1,801,117.88 
3, 721, 790. 84 
2, 923, m1. s2 

165,319.50 
-----

Total _____ ------------_-----_----- ____ ------.----------------- 13,537,334.04 
Judiciary ____________________________ -------- -------- _____________ _ 949,314.00 

Grand total ________ ------------------------------------------ U , ii99, 967.72 
Surplus ____________ ------ ____ ---- _ ----------------- _ --------- 2, 614,032.28 

Deducting from $14,899,967.72 the amount of the expenses in the accom
panying project the amount of the services newly created-i.e., Congress, the 
Presidency, the consular corps, and the increase of the rural ~ard-amount
ing to 1,457,947.68; also the amount of the contracts entered mto by the mili
tary government, which the actual Government has to carry out, aggregat
ing Sl,085,271.38, it would result that the expenses for the services bafore es
tn.blished would amount only to $12,356,748.66, or $7, 157,855.21less than the sum 
of the disbursements in the{Jast fiscal year of 1901 to 1902, without making 
any r eduction in the services of sanitation and charities and others of not 
less importance. These sums compared with those of the last three years 
present the following results: 

Year. Income. Expenses. Surplus. Deficit. 

1899 to 1900 a_-------- $17,385,005.00 $15,691,453.06 $1,694,452.24 --·--- ---- ___ _ 
1900 to 1901 a--------- 17,154,929.28 17,6« 991.81 ---------- __ __ $490,065.53 
1901 to 1902 b --------- 18,791,473.21 19,514,603.87 ----------- ·-- 723,100.66 
1903 c _____ ------------ 17,514,000.00 14,899,967.72 2,614,032. 28 ------ ___ __ __ _ 

a Data {rom t~e report of the Secretary of War of the United States of 
America. 

b Data from the report of the general treasurer of the island. 
cEstimated. 

:Mr. TELLER. I have another statement here which I do not 
desire to put in the RECORD at this time, but I wish to call the 
attention of the Senate to it. It is a statement made from the 
Willett & Gray publication of New York .. A careful examination 
of this statement shows that in eight months there was received 
by independent purchasers of sugar from the world 128,124 tons, 
and that the refiners of ·sugar received 1,084,494 tons. I simply 
want to show that sugar is practically bought and consumed by 
the refiners. Though bought by the importer, it must ultimately 
go to the refiner, because there is no other way for the importer 
to dispose of the sugar. It is barely possible that some small 
part of that might have been refined sugar and might have been 
sold on the market. 

Mr. DEPEW. Mr. President, I did not intend to participate 
further in this discussion, but a thought occurred to me in listen
ing to that part of the very able and exhaustive speech of the 
Senator from Texas [Mr. BAILEY] where he referred to the dangers 
tha~ would come to this country from the productive power of 
the Island of Cuba. 

XXXVill-13 

We have heard in this debate that Cuba might raise citrus 
fruits and tropical fruits and vegetables to an extent that would 
seriously int.erfere with our Southern States, especially Florida, 
and with California. We have heard also from the Senator from 
Texas that Cuba might become a factor in the raising of cotton 
to such an extent as to affect materially the Southern planters 
who are engaged in the production of cotton. 

It has been stated repeatedly here by Senators from many States 
that Cuba would raise sufficient sugar to swamp the cane-sugar 
and beet-sugar interests of the United States. 

We heard also this afternoon that Cuba has the capacity to sup
port, and will probably support, a sufficient number of cattle to 
render the raising of cattle by the States and Territories now en
gaged in that business an unprofitable occupation. If all this be 
true, then Cuba is the most remarkable country on the face of 
the globe. 

Cuba has 44,000 square miles, and twenty-nine States -of the 
American Union have from a half to three times as many square 
miles. New York has 47,620 square miles; Pennsylvania has 
more square miles than Cuba, and so have North Carolina, 
Georgia, and Florida. All the Northwestern States have one
third to one-half, and two of them twice as many more squar~ 
miles; and Texas, which is to suffer so severely 'in her cotton and 
in her cattle production by what Cuba may do under the stimulus 
of this tariff, has 262,290 square miles, as against 44,000 square 
miles for Cuba. 

Sir, it seems to me that if all these predictions can be realized, 
then in the 44,000 square miles of Cuba is to be a production of 
cotton, of cattle, of sugar, of cereals, and of citrus fruits which 
will wipeout of existence a bout 2, 000,000 square miles in the United 
States. 

Mr. TELLER. Mr. President, I made the statement the other 
day that Cuba would produce sugar enough practically to supply 
the world's consumption. In the official statement of the Govern
ment of the United States the amount of sugar raised this year is 
put down, in the different publications, all the way from 1,130,000 
tons to 1,250,000 tons-I do not know which is right-and the 
statement is that that quantity of sugar is raised on from 400,000 
to 450,000 acres. The statement is also made by the Government 
that there are 5,000,000 acres more of just as good sugar land as 
the land now being cultivated with sugar. The Government also 
in this statement, from which the .Senator from Texas [Mr. 
BAILEY] read and which I have not had time to look up because 
I did not think this question was coming up here again, asserts 
that Cuba can raise 6,000,000 tons of sugar. There are about 
10,000,000 tons raised in the world. So that, Mr. President, I do 
not think the statement as to the amount of sugar is exaggerated, 
because if you take the 5,000,000 acres of additional land in Cuba 
which are adapted to the cultivation of sugar, and estimate the 
sugar that they would produce in proportion to the quantity pro
duced on the 450,000 acres now used for sugar cultivation, the total 
amount would almost equal the present world's product. 

What the Senator from New York said about cattle isundoubt
edly true. Since the war Cuba has bought nearly a million cattle. 
She· did not buy very many of them from the United States; she 
bought most of them from South America, because the cattle from 
that country are especially adapted to the Cuban climate and are 
healthier than the cattle that went from the United States, al
though, of course, cattle may be imported from the United State~ 
into Cuba. Before the war Cuba had something over two and a 
half million head of cattle, and, as the Senator said, they had a 
large number of horses also; I do not remember how many. They 
had raised cattle under very serious embarrassments, because 
Spain did not intend that they should raise cattle, for cattle could 
not very well be exported to Spain, and Spain intended to confine 
the products of Cuba practically to sugar and tobacco. 

The Senator speaks about citrus fruits. If anybody will go to 
Cuba he will find what I found down there. I found the orange 
growing wild in the woods. In Florida I also found oranges 
growing wild in the woods, but they are not edible oranges. 
They are not poisonous, but they are not pleasant to the taste, be
cause they are bitter. But in Cuba oranges grow wild and a1:e 
sweet. They have not been cultivated in the island for many 
years because of the same difficulty, the treatment of Spain, and 
probably because of the high duty imposed by this country on the 
importation of oranges. Cuban oranges are not as good as the 
California oranges, which have been cultivated for .many years; 
but I was told in Cuba that by grafting the California• orange 
upon the wild orange they would be able in five years at least to 
produce a very great number of oranges. It is not out of reason, 
Mr. President, to say that the reduction of the tariff will stimu
late orange growing in Cuba, and I believe that they can compete 
with California to-da;y: wit~?- the. present tariff; if they choose to 
do so. I have been m Cahforma and have there seen manges 
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raised. I went into an orange grove in California where I found 
gas pipes exte~uling all over the orange orchards, and they were 
prepared to light the gas whe~ev-er frost was likely to come. 
They frequently lose their gro-ves in California. because of frost 
but there never has been nny frost known in the island of Cuba' 
so far as I know. ' 

Mr. DEPEW. Mr. President, thepointiwas making is simply 
this: It was addressed to the alarming speeches as to what will 
occur from the productive power of the island of Cuba. Here is 
a territory which has nearly 4,000 less square miles than the State 
of New York, and yet-the assertion is gravely made by Senators 
that this tenitory, which is so much less in area than New York 
can impair, if not ruin, the productive industries in four or fiv~ 
great lines of States, each of which is from one to three times as 
large as the island of Cuba and posse ses soil, climate and eve17 
quality neces ary to competition in the line of its prod~ction. It 
seems to me to be a reductio ad absurdum. 

:Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I observed in the speech of the 
Sen~tor from Colorado [M;l'. TELLER]-and I have looked it up to 
see 1f I was correct about 1t-some remar-ks he made in regard to 
Chinese labor in which I think he must have overlooked the facts 
as they are. The Senator from Colorado said: 

~_it stan~ to-day CuOO. may impqrt Chinamen or Japanese or any other 
Asiatic servile labor that they see fit many numbers they may wish. 

Under the military government of the United States our laws 
excluding the Chinese were put in force-in fact, were enacted 
there under that government, and have been adopted by the pres
ent Government of Cuba. In other words, our laws about the 
Chinese are in force in the island to-day--

Mr. TELLER. I think differently. 
Mr. LODGE. Unless they have been repealed very lately. 
Mr. TELLER. I think not. I want to show the Senator that 

ChinamenarenowgoingintoCuba,if I can turn tothematter-
Mr. LODGE. I made some inquiry in regard to it, and I will 

show the Senator the law in a-moment. I .ha-ve sent for it. 
Mr. TELLER. I knew that was the law~ but I find the state

ment here that some Chinamen .have gone there this year. 
Mr. LODGE. Under our law some Chinamen may come into 

the United States. 
Mr. TELLER. I do not believe that law is in force in Cuba. 
:Mr. LODGE. Our law was adopted there. The only informa

tion I was able to get-and I will say that 1 might have got it in 
greater detail, but I have not had the time-was from the Duban 
minister. who informed me that the law of Cuba to-day is ,exactly 
the same as our law about the exclusion of the Chinese; that it 
had not been changed in any way, and that no Chin-ese labor 
could be imported. That is my authority for .making the state
ment, .and I assume that the Cuban minister knew about the ac
tion of his own Government. 

Mr. TELLER. :Mr. President, I can not say as to that, but I 
find that some Chinamen are coming in. There are some China
men there now in large nmnbers-20,000 of them. 

Mr. LODGE. There were Chinamen there before, but the 
Cuban minister told me that no Chinese labor could be imported 
for the Cuban law on that subject is the same as our law. ' 

Mr. TELLER. I want to say that I got this information from 
a gentleman who came from Cuba during the last month. I may 
be mistaken. 

Mr. LODGE. I have given the Senator my authority. 
Mr. TELLER. Mr. President, the Senator from New York 

[Mr. DEPEW] naturally thinks the State of New York is the 
greatest State in the Union because it has the greatest population. 
Having been born, brought up, and educated there, I do not wish 
to say anything to disparage that claim but I think the Senator 
understands the difference between -a tropical climate and its 
production and a temperate climate and its production. A good 
deal: at least, of the State of New York is not yet cultivated, and 
probably never will be. The document which I hold in my hand, 
published by the Government of the United States, and which, 
I suppose, is not intended to misrepresent the possibilities of 
Cuba, declares that Cuba is capable of supporting a population of 
15,000,000. I do not imagine the Senator from New York will 
claim that the State of New York can support 15,000,000, for she 
can not support now the population she has of 7,000,000 and over 
without the a sistance of our Western States in furnishing her 
with food. She buys a good part of the food we raise in the West
meat, flour, and aJl sorts of food products. 

• EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

Mr. CULLOM. Mr. President, as the Senator fromN orth Caro
lina [Mr. SmMoNs] has been spoken of as desiring to speak to
day, I wish tosaythatlam informed bythatSenatorthatheisnot 
now prepared to speak, and will not be until to-morrow. If there 
is no other Senator desiring to speak, I move that the Senate pro
ceed to the consideration of executive business. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to the con-

-sideration of ·executive business. .After seven minutes spent in 
executive session the doors were Teopened, and (at 4 o'clock and 
15 minutes p.m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow Tues· 
day, Decembe1· 15, 1903, at 12 o'clock meridian. ' 

NOMINATIONS. 
Executive nominations 'received by the Senate December 14, 1903. 

RECEIVERS OF PU13LIC MONEYS. 

Fre~ Butler, of 9Glorado, t? be r~eiver of public moneys at 
Le!ldville, Colo., hiS term haung -exprred April 21., 1902. (Reap
porntment.) 

Daniel J. Foley, of Eureka, Cal., to be receiver of public moneys 
at Eureka, Cal., vice James F. Thompson, removed. 

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOl!S. 
John A. Thornton, of Louisiana, to be collector of cu toms for 

the district 'of Teche, in the State of Louisiana. (Reappointment.) 
POSTMASTERS. 

ALASKA. 

William ~·.Sampson to be postmaster at Skagway Alaska, in 
place of William B. Sampson. Incumbent's commission exph·ed 
December 13, 1903. 

CO:t\~CTICUT. 

Edmund E: Crowe to be postmaster at South Norwalk, in the 
county of Fairfield and State of Connecticut, in place of Edmund 
E. Crowe. 1ncum_?ent's commission expires December 19, 1903. 

George E. Scofield to be postmaster at Greenwich, in the county 
of Fairfield and State of Connecticut, in place of George E. Sco
field. Incumbent's commission expired December 12,1903. 
R~s H. Seymour to be postmaster at Ridgefield, in the county 

of Fairfield and State of Connecticut, in place of William C. Bar
bite. Incumbents commission €xpired December 12, 1903. 

IDAHO. 

George E. Hovey to be postmaster at Burke., in the county of 
Shoshone and State of Idaho, in place of Arthur C. Cogswell re-
signed. ' 

ILLINOIS. 

William E. Cummings to be postmaster at Highwood, in the 
county of Lake and State of illinois, in place of William E. Cum
mings. Incumbent s commis ion expired May 4, 1902. 

Thomas S. Green to be postmaster at Gardner, in the county 
of Grundy and State of lllinois, in place of Thomas S. Green. 
Incumbent's commission expired December 13 1903. 

William Hawley to be postmaster at Dundee'. in the countv of 
Kane and State of Illinois, in place of Chauncey H. Parmely. 
Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

David Herriott to be postmaster at Morgan Park, in the county 
of Cook and State of Illinois, in place of David Herriott. Incum
bent's commission expires December 15, 1903. 

HoraceH. Peaslee to be postmasteratNaperville, in the county 
of Du Page and State of illinois, in place of Samuel Mather. In
cumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

Richard R. Puffer to be postmaster at Odell, in the county of 
Livingston and State of Illinois, in place of Richard R. Puffer. 
Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

Harry E. Spear to be postmaster at Polo, in the county of Ogle 
and State of Illinois, in place of Harry E. Spear. Incumbent's 
commission expired December 13, 1903. 

INDIANA. 

John C. Row to be postmaster at Osgood, in the county of 
Riplfry and State of Indiana, in place of John C. Row. Incum
bent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

IOWA. 

Cornelius C. Platter to be postmaster at Red Oak, in the county 
of Montgomery and State of Iowa, in place of Cornelius C. Plat
ter. Incumbent's commission expires December 19, 1903. 

Charles A. Reynolds. to be postmaster at Harlan in the county 
of Shelby and State of Iowa, in place of Charles W. Rhinesmith. 
Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

Lovett E. Sherwood to be postmaster at Shellrock, in the county 
of Butler and State of Iowa, in place of Lovett E. Sherwood. In
cumbents commission e:xpll·es December 19, 1903. 

KANSAS. 

Joseph S. Stone to be postmaster at Burrton, in the county of 
Harvey and State of Kansas, in place of Joseph S. Stone. In
cumbent's commission expired December 12, 1903. 

KENTUCKY. 

Thomas Boggess, jr., to be postmaster at Ashland, in the county 
of Boyd and State of Kentucky, in place of Thomas Bogges j.r. 
Incumbent's commission expires December 15, 1903. ' 

George W. Hutcheson to be postmaster at Lawrenceburg, in the 
county of Anderson and State of Kentucky, in place of George 
W. Hutcheson. Incumbent's commission expires December 15, 
1903. 
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Ethel E . Johnson to be postmaster at Vanceburg, in the county 

of Lewis and State of Kentucky. in place of Ethel E. Johnson. 
Incumbent's commission expires December 15, 1903. 

Will P. Scott to be postmaster at Dawsonsprings, in the county 
of Hopkins and State of Kentucky. Office became Presidential 
July 1, 1903. 

MICHIGAN. 

Charles H. Baird to be postmaster at Holly, in the county of 
Oakland and State of Michigan, in place of Charles H. Baii·d. 
Incumbent's commission exprred December 13,1903. 

Charles A. Cline to be postmaster at West Branch, in the 
county of Ogemaw and State of Michigan, in place of ChaTles A. 
Cline. Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

Archibald K. Dougherty to be postmaster at Elk Rapids, in 
the county of Antrim and State of Michigan, in place of Archi
bald K. Dougherty. Incumbent's commission expu·es December 
19, 1903. 

Loren A. Sherman to be postmaster at Port Huron, in the 
county of St. Clair and State of Michigan, in place of Loren A. 
Sherman. Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

Hamilton A. Macklem to be postmaster at Marlette, in the 
county of Sanilac and State of :Michigan, in place of George 
Wever. Iucumbent!s commission expired December 13, 1903. 

William McGillivray to be postmaster at Oscoda, in the county 
of Iosco and State of 1\Iich:igan, in place of William McGillivray. 
Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

Gerrit Van Schelven to be postmaster at Holland in the county 
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, in place of Gerrit Van Schelven. 
Incumbent's commission expired December 13,1903. 

MI:NXESOTA. 

Charles W . Paige to be postmaster at Dawson, in the county of 
Lac qui Parle and State of Minnesota, in place of Charles W. 
Paige. Incumbent's commission expires December 19, 1903. 

Raleigh M. Pope to be postmaster at 1\Iora, in the county of 
Kanabec and State of Minnesota, in place of Newlon H. Danforth, 
resigned. 

Charles F. Searle to be postmaster at Milaca, in the county of 
Millelacs and State of Minnesota, in place of Charles F. Searle. 
Incumbent's commission expires December 19, 1903. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Irene F. Elliott to be postmaster at Okolona, in the county of 
Chickasaw and State of Mississippi, in place of Irene F. Elliott. 
Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

John R. Matthews to be po tmaster at Wesson, in the county 
of Copiah and State of Mississippi, in place of John R. Matthews. 
Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

MISSOURI. 

Orlando W . Sutton to be postmaster at Bath, in the county of 
Steuben and State of New York, in place of Orlando W. Sutton. 
Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

omo. 
Chandler W. Carroll to be postmaster at St. Clarrsville. in the 

county of Belmont and State of Ohio, in place of Chandler W. 
Carroll. Incumbent's commission expired December 12, 1903. 

Andrew J. Heinlein to be postmaster at Bridgeport, in the county 
of Belmont and State of Ohio, in place of Andrew J. Heinlein. 
Incumbent's commission expii·ed December 12, 1903. 

Robert C. Stewart to be postmaster at Toronto, in the county 
of Jefferson and Srate of Ohio, in place of Martin B. Edwards, jr. 
Incumbent's commission expired December 12, 1903. 

OKLAHOMA.. 

Elta H. Jayne to be postmaster at Edmond, in the county of 
Oklahoma and Territory of Oklahoma, in place of Elta H. Jayne. 
Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

Thomas J. Palmer to be postmaster at Medford, in the county 
of Grant and Territory of Oklahoma, in place of Thomas J . 
Palmer. Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

SOu~ DAKOTA. 

William T. Ellis to be postmaster at Salem, in the county of 
McCook and State of South Dakota, in place of William T. Ellis. 
Incumbents commission expired December 12, 1903. 

0. H . La Craft to be postmaster at Clark, in the county of 
Clal'k and State of South Dakota, in place of George G. Jennings. 
Incumbent's commission expires December 19, 1903. 

T~TI'I~SSEE. 

William 0. Douglas to be postmaster at Jellico, in the county 
of Campbell and State of Tennessee, in place of William 0. Doug
las. Incumbent's commission expii·es December 15, 1903. 

TEX.A.S. 
Bern-y T. Vaughan to be postmaster at Mart, in the county of 

McLennan and State of Texas. Office became Presidential Octo
her 1, 1903. 

VERMO~. 

Martha W. Arnold to be postmaster at Bethel, in the county of 
Windsor and State of Vermont: in place of Martha W . Arnold. 
Incumbent's commission expires December 19, 1903. 

Henry G. Blanchard to be postmaster at Newport: in the county 
of Orleans and State of Vermont, in place of Henry G. Blanchard. 
Incumbent's commission expires December 19, 1903. 

VIRGTh'IA. 

S. W. Tardy to be postmaster at Buenavista, in the county of 
Rockbridge and State of Vrrginia, in place of Joseph W. Waddy, 
removed. 

J. W. S. Dillon to be postmaster at Grant City, in the county WEST VIRGThTJA. 
of Worth and State of Missouri, in place of Jerry F . Okey, re- William H. Glover to be postmaster at Terra Alta, in the county 
· d of Preston and State of West Virginia, in place of William H. 

Signe · MO~ANA. Glover. Incumbent's commission expires December 19, 1903. 
Lawrence Hauck to be postmaste1· at Philipsburg, in the county WISoo~sm. 

of Granite and State of Montana, in place of Lawrence Hauck. John F. Gillmore to be postmaster at Durand, in the county of 
Incumbent's commission expired December 12, 1903. Pepin and State of Wisconsin, in place of John F. Gillmore. In-

:f<.""EW HAMPSHIRE. cumbent's commission expires December 19, 1903. 
Lewis w. Davis to be postmaster at East JaffTey, in the county William H. Dobson to be postmaster at Newcastle, in the county 

of Cheshire and State of New Hamp hire, in place of Lewis W. of We ton and State of Wyoming. in place of Elmer E. Waite. 
Davis. Incumbent's commission expires December 19, 1903. Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

NEW YORK. 

Stephen P. Barker to be postmaster at Richfield Springs in the 
county of Otsego and State of New York, in place of Stephen P . 
Barker. Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

George T. Eveland to be postmaster at Franklin, in the county 
of Delaware and State of New York! in place of George T. Eve
land. Incumbents commission expires December 19, 1903. 

Alonzo E. Hadley to be postmaster at Springville, in the county 
of Erie and State of New York, in place of Alonzo E. Hadley. 

· Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 
Charles C. Johnson to be postmaster at Antwerp, in the county 

of Jefferson and State of New York, in place <5f Charles C. John
son. Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

Elbert E. Makepeace to be postmaster at Alexandria Bay, in 
the county of Jefferson and State of New York, in place of Elbert 
E. Makepeace. Incumbent's commission exprred December 13, 
1903. 

Aloysius McArdle to be postmaster at Victorhill (late West 
Seneca), in the county of Erie and State of New YOTk, in place of 
Aloysius McArdle. Incumbent's commission expired December 
13 1903. 

Lillian I. Pearsall to be postmaster at Sea Cliff, in the county 
of Na sau and State of New York, in pl~ce of Lillian I . Pearsall. 
Incumbent's commission expires December 19, 1903. 

Willard F. Sherwood to be postmaster at Hornellsville, in the 
county of Steuben and State of New York, in place of Willard F . 
Sherwood. Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1903. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 
Executive no'minations confirmed by the Senate December 14, 1903. 

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS. 
Charles l\L Moses, of Maine, to be collector of customs for the 

district of Portland and Falmouth, in tlie State of l\1aine. 
POSTMASTERS. 

COLORADO. 

Henry T. Sutherland to be postmaster at Sterling, in the county 
of Logan and State of Colorado. 

Edward L. Trounstine to be postmaster at Walsenburg, in the 
county of Huerfano and State of Colorado. 

Charles T. Wade to be postmaster at Buena Vista, in the county 
of Chaffee and State of Colorado. -

ThT})IA...~ TERRITORY. 

Fred erick W . Galer to be postmaster at Nowata, in the Cherokee 
Nation, Indian Territory. 

IOWA. 

Simon D. Brenning to be postmaster at Ackley, in the county 
of Hardin and State of Iowa. 

Charles F. Le Compte to be postmaster at Corydon, in the 
county of Wayne and State of Iowa. 

Edward Madigan to be postmaster at Clarksville, in the county 
of Butler and State of Iowa. 

Edward A. Snyder to be postmaster at Cedar Falls, in the 
county of Blackhawk and State of Iowa. 
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Benjamin C. Wise to be postmaster at Cascade, in the county 
of Dubuque and State of Iowa. 

K.ANS.A..S. 

Harry C. Achenbach to be postmaster at Clay Center, in the 
county of Clay and State of Kansas. 

Jacob B. Boyer to be postmaster at Baxter Springs, in the 
county of Cherokee and State of Kansas. 

Henry W. Conrad to be postmaster at Independence, in the 
county of Montgomery and State of Kansas. 

Robert T. Jellison to be postmaster at Belleville, in the county 
of Republic and State of Kansas. 

A. L. Utterback to be postmaster at Caney, in the county of 
Montgomery and State of Kansas. 

MARYLAND. 

M. W. Thomas to be postmaster at Chestertown, in the county 
of ~ent and State of Maryland. 

MICHIGAN. 

Burton F. Browne to be postmaster at Harbor Beach, in the 
county of Huron and State of Michigan. 

William P. Stiles to be postmaster at-Coopersville, in the county 
of Ottawa and State of Michigan. 

MINNESOTA. 

Justin Berkin to be postmaster at Morris, in the county of 
Stevens and State of :Uinnesota. 

Frank Dillingham to be postmaster at Granite Falls, in the 
county of Yell ow Medicine and State of Minnesota. 

John Frisch to be postmaster at St. Charles, in the county of 
Winona and State of Minnesota. 

Mons Hauge to be postmaster at Benson, in the county of Swift 
and State of Minnesota. 

Eilert Koefod to be postmaster at Glenwood, in the county of 
Pope and State of Minnesota. 

Fred E. Wheeler to be postmaster at Appleton, in the county 
of Swift and State of Minnesota. 

MISSOURI. 

Charles Casper to be postmaster at Belton, in the county of 
Cass and State of Missouri. 

William J. Godt to be postmaster at New Haven, in the county 
of Franklin and State of Missouri. 

VERMQNT. 

Harlow C. Ayer to be postmaster at Richford, in the county of 
Franklin and State of_ Vermont. 

Henry J. Fisher to be postmaster at Monisville, in the county 
of Lamoille and State of Vermont. 

Charles E. Hall to be postmaster at Swanton, in the county of 
Fmnkli.D. and State of Vermont. 

Edward J. Tyler to be postmaster at Enosburg Falls, in the 
county of Franklin and State of Vermont. 

WISCONSIN. 

Wilbur H. Bridgman to be postmaster at Stanley, in the county 
of Chippewa and State of Wisconsin. 

Emile C. Duval to be postmaster at West De Pere, in the county 
of Brown and State of Wisconsin. . 

August J. Seeman to be postmaster at Boscobel, in the county 
of Grant and State-of Wisconsin. 

George W. Burchard to be postmaster at :rort Atkinson, in the 
county-of Jefferson and State of Wisconsin. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

MONDAY, December 14, 1903. 
The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. !IENRY N. CoUDEN, D. D. 
The Journal of the proceedinga of Friday last was read and ap

proved. 
COMMITTEE ON MILIT .A.RY . .A.FF AIRS. 

Mr. HULL. Mr. Speaker, I submit the following resolution 
and ask for its immediate consideration. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, That the Committee on Military Affairs be authorized to sit dur

ing the sessions of the House and recess. 
The SPEAKER. Without objection, it will be so ordered. 
There was no objection. 

HOLIDAY RECESS. 
Mr. PAYNE. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following concurrent 

resolution and ask for its immediate consideration. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolp.tion. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That 

when the two Houses adjourn on Saturday, December 19, they stand ad
journed untill2 o'clock meridian January 4, 1904. 

The resolution_ was agreed to. 

On motion of Mr. PAYNE, a motion to reconsider the last vote 
was laid on the table. -

COMMUTATION OF RATIONS FOR MIDSHIPMEN. 

Mr. HEMENWAY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the present consideration of the resolution which I send to the 
Clerk's desk. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana-asks unanimous 
consent for the present consideration of the following resolution_. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
R esolved, etc., That the provision under the heading "Supplies and Ac

counts," in the act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, lOOt and for other purposes~ approved M.arch 3,1903, for 
"Provisions, Navy," shall not be so construed oy the accounting officers of 
the Treasury as to deprive midshipmen on sea duty of the benefit of com
muted rations as proVIded by section 1577 of the ReviSed Statutes. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera
tion of the resolution? 

Mr. SMITH of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to 
object. I should like to hear some statement relative to the matter. 

Mr. HEMENWAY. I ask that the Clerk read the letter of the 
Secretary of the Navy. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

NAVY DEPART~T, 
Washington, Decembe1· 9,1903. 

Srn: For many years past annual provision has been made for tho payment 
of all midshipmen (naval eadem) of commuted mtio.ns, to which they are en
titled under section 1577 of the :Revised Statutes, the appropriation for this 
purpose being made in naval appropriation acts under the heading "Supplies 
and Accounts," subheading "Provisions, Navy." In the act of July 1,1902 
(32 Stat., 679), for example, such appropriation was made in the following 
terms: 

"For * * * commuted rations for officers on sea duty (other than com
missioned officers of the line, Medical and Pay Corps, and chief boa.tswains, 
chief gunners, chief sailmakers, chief carpenters) and midshipmen * * * 
S3 500.000" 

'In the 'corresponding provision in the current naval appropriation act, ap
proved March a, 1903 (32 Stat., 1100), however, a comma follows the words 
"chief.carp:mters," and-the words" and midshipmen" were included within 
the marks of parenthesis; in view of which it has been held by the Comp
troller of the 'freasury that, so far as this act is concerned, midshipmen on 
sea duty can not be paid commutation of rations, having been plac:!d with 
respect thereto on the same footing as the other classes of officers excepted 
from the b enefit of the appropriation. 

There is reason to b elieve that it was not the actual intention of Congress 
thus to deprive midshipmen on sea duo/ of commuted 1;ations, but that the. 
placing of the second mark of parenthesiS after the word" midshipmen" was 
due to a typographical error. I thocefore re pectfully req_uest that, for the 
IJurp.ose of remedying this apparent defect, there be embodied in the urgent 
deficiency bill the following provision, viz: 

''The pro. vision under the heading 'Supplies and accounts,' in the act mak
ing appropriations for the n!l.val service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1904, and for other purposes, approved March 3,1903, for 'Provisions, Navy,' 
shall not be so construed by the accounting officers of the Treasury as to de
prive midshivmen un sea duty of the benefit of commuted rations as pro
vided by section 1577 of the Revised Statute3." 

For your information in connection with the consideration of this sub
ject, I herewith i"::lclose copiesof the following papers, viz: Letter of the clerk 
to Naval Committee, House of Representatives, dated March 12, 1903, ad
dre ed to the Chief of the Bureau of Supp~iea an1 Accounts; letter of the 
Paymast-er-General of the Navy, dated March 14,1903, addr ed to the Sec
r etary oft-he Navy; letter of the Assistant Comptroller of the Tre::tsury, dated 
.April 20,1903, addressed to the Secretary of the Navy, with indorsements 

.theren~ letter ..of the Acting Secretary of the Navy, dated October 1,1903, 
addre. sed to the Chief of the Bureau of Supplies and Acceunts. 

Very resjle,c.tfully, 
W. H. MOODY, Secretary. 

Hon. J.A.M:Es A. HEY"ENWAY, 
Chairman Committee on Appropriations, 

House of Representatives. 

NAVY D EPARTMENT, 
BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS, 

Washington, D. C., Ma1·ch 14, 1908. 
SIR: 1. In the naval appropriation bill for the fiscal year 1904, appropria

tion" Provis:ons, Navy,"the first clause is as follows: 
"For provisions and commuted rations for tho seamen and marines. which 

commuted rations may be paid to caterers of messes, in cases of death or de
sertion, upon orders of the commanding officars, commuted rations for 
officers on sea duty (other than. commissioned officers of the line, Medical 
and Pay Corps, and chief boatswains, chief gunners, chief sailmaikers, chief 
carpenter:~, and midshipmen), and commuted. rations stopped on account of 
sick in hospital and credited to the naval hospital fund." 

2. This is identical with theestimatesubnnttej and with the simil:lr clause 
in the appropri!J,tion bill for -the current ye!l.r, except in the placing of the 
last of the two marks of parenthesis, namely: 

"For provisions and commuted rations for the seamen and marines, which 
commuted rations.may ba paid to caterera of me3Ses, in cases of death or de
ser tion, upon orders of the commanding-officer; commuted r ations for officers 
on sea duty (other than commissioned offi~ers..of the line, Medical and Pay 
Corps and chief boatswains, chief gunner s, cl:tief sail makers, chief carpsnttlrs) 
and midshipmen, and commuted rations stopped on account of sick in hospital 
and credited to the naval hospital fund." 

3. The effect of the phraseology first quoted above is apparently to deprive 
midshiiJmen on sea duty of the commutation value of the ration. The House 
Naval Committee having shown no intention while the bill wr.s under con
sideration aud during the hearings to chau~e the law in this respact, there is 
reason to suppose- that the change in position of the second parenthetical 
mark is simply a typographical error. 

4. The chan~e ha vmg been made1 ~owever, the question of its effect is raised 
for consi_deration. Accordingly, att.ention is invited to the following: 

Section 1577, Revised Statutes, provides that-
"Midshipmen and naval cadets in the Navy shall be entitled to one ration, 

or to commutation.th<M·efor "-
and this has been the unvarying rule since the passage of the act. There 
would seem to be no doubt that under the section quoted midshipmen will be - . 
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entitled each to arationinkinddnringthe coming fiscal ¥ear, whether ashore 
or at sea, and also that all those not on sea duty will be entitled to commutation 
therefor; but the question reiiUl.ins with regard to the midshipmen on sea 
duty: Under the phraseology of the appropriation bill for 1004: are they de
prived of the usual commutation for rations? 

5. The attested official original of the bill on file in the State Department 
has been examined, and the bill as printed (copy inclosed) agrees therewith 
in regard to the appropriation now under discussion. 

6. Reference to the Comptroller of the Treasury is su~gested, with request 
for an early decision on the subject herein presented, rn order that timely 
publication to the service at large IIUl.y be made. 

Respectfully, A. S. KE1\'NY, 

The SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 
Payrnaster-Geneml, United States Navy. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY, 

Washington, .April20, 1903. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF THE N.AVY. 

Sm: I ha.-e by your reference a letter to yon from the Paymaster-General 
of the Navy of date March 14,1903, with the accompanying papers, relating 
to the appropriation "Provisions, Navy," under the heading of "Supplies 
and accounts" contained in the naval appropriation act of March 3,1003, mak
ing appropriations for the fiscal year 1004. My decision is requested as to 
whether said appropriation will be available for the payment of commuted 
rations to midshipmen on sea duty. • 

The particular provision of said act which gives rise to the question is as 
follows: 

"For provisions and commuted rations for the seamen and marines * * * 
commuted rations for officers on sea duty (other than commissioned officers 
of the line, Medical and Pay Corps, and chief boatswains, chief gunners, chief 
sailmakers, chief carpenters, and midshipmen), and commuted rations stopped 
on account of sick in hospital and credited to naval hospital fund * * "' . " 
(32 Stat., 1190.) 

The act of July 1,1902, making appropriations for the naval service for the 
fiscal yen.r ending June 30,1903, and for other purposes(~ Stat., 679), con
tains the following appropriation under the heading of "Supplies and ac
counts:" 
- "Forprovisionsandcommuted rationsfortheseamenand marines * * * 
commuted rations for officers on sea duty (other than commissioned officers 
of the line, Medical and Pay Corps, and chief boatswains, chief gunners, 
chief sailmakers, chief carpenters) and midshipmen, and commuted rations 
stopped on account of sick in hospital and credited to the naval hospital 
fund * * * ." 

It will be observed that in said act of July 1, 1902, the words "and midship
men" are outside of and immediately follow the words included in the pa
rentheses, while in the act of March 3 1003, the words ''and midshipmen" are 
included as part of the words inclosed in the parentheses, and there appears 
a comma between them and the words ''chief carpenters," which immediately 
precede them; and it will be further observed that the act of March 3,1003, 
18 a later act than the act of July 1, 1902. 

I am of opinion that the act of March 3, 1003, is not ambiguous and that 
the words therein employed expressed the will of Congress and must be per
mitted to perform their legitimate functions in the ascertainment of that 
will. Congress intended by the words ilsed in the above provision of said 
act to place midshipmen with respect to commuted rations while on sea. duty 
on the same footing, so far as said appropriation is concerned, with commis
sioned officfii"S of the line, Medical and Pay Corps, and chief boatswains, chief 
gunners, chief sailmakers, and chief carpenters. 

All p.: apers transmitted by you are herewith returned. 
Respectfully, 

[First indorsement.] 

L. P. MITCHELL, 
Assistant Comptroller. 

NAVY DEPARTME....~, .April22, 1903. 
Referred to the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts for its information, in 

connection with its letter (No. 70416) of the 14th ultimo, and return. 
'l'he Bureau will so prepare its estimates for the fiscal year 1001--5 as to give 

midshi:(>men commutation for the ration which they are at present allowed, 
but which, owing to the provisions of the act of March 3, 1903, they shall not, 
in the fiscal year 1903-4, have received, and will, upon the reassembling of 
Congress, prepare and submit for the consideration of the Department an es
timate to be embraced in the urgent deficiency bill, giving them such ration 
for the fiscal year 1903-4. 

[Second indorsement.] 

MooDY, Secretary. 
S.C.L. 

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS, September 24,1909. 
1. Respectfully returned to the Department. 
2. The Bureau's estimate for "Provisions, Navy," for the fiscal year 1904--5 

has beenpreJ?Il.l"edandsubmitted,asindicatedin the first clause of paragraph 
2 of the first rndorsement. With reference to the current fiscal year, no ad
ditional appropriation is necessary, all that is required being that Con~ress 
shall correct, by resolution or a clause in one of the appropriation bills, mther 
"deficiency" or "navaL" the typographical error by which the words "and 
midshipmen" were included in the parenthetical clause of the appropriation 
act for the present year. It is therefore suggested that recommendation be 
made to the proper committees of Congress for a relief act in the manner in
dicated, to the effect that "the typographical error by which the words 'and 
midshipmen' were included in the parenthe al clause of the appropriation 
'Provisions, Navy,' for the fiscal year 1904, act approved March 3, 1003, shall 
not be construed by the accounting officers of the Treasury so as to deprive 
midshipmen on sea duty of the benefit of commuted rations as provided by 
section 1577, Revised Statutes." 

H. T. B. HARRI~J 
Paymaster-General, United States .Navy. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, October 1, 1903. 

Srn: Receipt is acknowledged of the Bureau's indorsement (2d, 7006) of 
the 24th ultimo, in which it is suggested that the failure of midshipmen to 
receive co!llmutation of ratio.ns under the ~u~rent naval appropriation act 
be remedied, not by a _defiCiency appropnation, but by legislation to the 
etfec1l that the accounting officers shall not, because of the typographical 
error under the head of "Provisions, Navy," in said act, whereby midship
men were included among those not entitled to commutation of rations, so 
construe the act as to deprive midshipmen on sea duty of.the benefit of com
muted rations as provided by section 15i7 of the Revised Statutes. 

The suggestion of the Bureau is approved, and the Department will at the 
proper time make recommendation to Congress accordingly. ' 

Very respectfully, 

The CHIEF OF THE 
BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS. 

H. c. T .A. YLOR, 
.Acting Secretary. 

COMMITTEE ON NAVAL AFFAIRS, 
HOUSE 0~' REPRESENTATIVES UNITED STATES, 

Washington, D. C., Ma1·ch 12, 1903. 
Srn: In the examination of tne naval appropriation act for 190! I find on 

page 18 of public document No. 160, under the Bureau of Supplies and Ac
counts, "Provisions, Navy," line 7 of the item, a parenthesis after the word 
"midshipmen." This parenthesis should be after the word "carpentel'3," 
line 6. 

If you will examine the estimates you will find the provision submitted by 
the Department as I have herein indicated. 

An error was made in printing, as I ha>e examined the copy for the printer 
and find same as the Department estimates. 

You will observe the effect of the language as now printed in that it would 
. deprive the midshipmen of rations---a proposition that was neither considered 
by the committee nor Congress. 

Klndly brin~ the matter before the proper officials in the near future so 
that the midshipmen may not suffer through an error. 

Very respectfully, -
FRED. B. WmT~"-EY. 

Rear-Admiral A. S. KENNY, 
Bureau of Supplies and .Accounts, 

Navy Department, Washington, D. C. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. MADDOX. Mr. Speaker, what is the proposition? 
Mr. HEMENWAY. It is this: By a typographical error which 

occurred in the naval appropriation bill the midshipmen are <.:ut 
out of commutation money, amounting to about a hundred dollars 
a year, which was evidently not intended to be done. 

Mr. MADDOX. Does this provide for correcting that? 
Mr. HEMENWAY. The allowance is authorized by law, and 

this provision cutting them out of it was a mistake. The boys 
need their money for Chrif'tmas. 

Mr. MADDO:~. I could not hear a word, there was so much 
confusion. 

Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. I should like to ask the gentleman 
what the change will be if the so-called error is eliminated? What 
difference is it with it in and with it out? 

Mr. HEMENWAY. The money is provided and has been pro
vided in the past. It is authorized by statute law. Simply by a 
typographical error they are cut out of it this year, and the rea
son for now coming in with this provision is because the urgent 
deficiency bill will not pass before the holidays and these boys 
will be left without their money for Christmas. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

The joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed for a third 
reading; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third 
time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. HEMENWAY, a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the joint resolution was passed was laid on the table. 

COMMITTEE ON THE TERRITORIES. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair desires to state to the House that 

the gentleman from Michigan [Mr . HAMILTON], chairman of the 
Committee on Territories, represents to the Chair that it is de
sirable that the Delegate from Hawaii be appointed as a member 
of that committee. Is there objection? The Chair hears none, 
and the Delegate from Hawaii [Mr. KAL.A.NIANOALE] will be ap
pointed as a member of the Committee on Territories. 

PENSION APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. VAN VOORIDS. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House re
solve itself into Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R . 6758. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, Mr. LAWRENCE in the 
chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the further consideration of 
the bill H. R. 6758, being the bill making appropriations for the 
payment of invalid and other pensions, and the gentleman from 
Ohio [Mr. VAN VOORHIS] is recognized. 

Mr. VAN VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman, I yield thirty minutes 
to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. An.llls]. 

Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, the House is in 
Committee of the Whole considering the annual appropriations 
for the stipend which our Government gives to those men who 
sacrificed their limbs and their health in the service of their 
country that this Union might be preserved. I do not know 
whether it was this idea that suggested itself the other day to the 
gentleman from Arkansas, whose mind seemed to become very 
much agitated at what he termed as the secession of a State be
longing to the country of Colombia, but he felt moved in the 
spirit to criticise the action of the Administration in control of 
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our Government, and more particularly that branch in control 
of its foreign affairs, for what he deemed to be a gross violation of 
propriety, both of conduct and international law. 

\ 

The gentleman in the beginning of his remarks disavowed that 
he spoke for his party and said that he spoke but in his individual 
capacity. It is difficult for the gentleman, as the ranking repre
sentative of the minority on the Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
to disassociate himself from his party. He is its mouthpiece on 
such questions, and he can not help very well but speak for them. 
But it is emphasized in the fact that later in his remarks he-dis-
tinctly said that he wished to acquit himself and his party. I 
wish to quote him correctly. 

My purpose now is to acquit myself and my party of the wrongful act by 
which its attainment is sought to be accomplished. 

Mr. Chairman, the acme of patriotism as recognized throughout 
the world, so far as the relation of ones country toward foreign 
nations, is, "My country, right or wrong;" and I submit that an 
individual or a party who undertakes to critici e the foreign ne
gotiations or the conduct of his Government in that regard should 
be very sure of standing on solid ground in the criticism, and 
that they are not caviling at the conduct of their country for 
mere political advantage. 

It is a fact gi'eatly to be deplored that the composition of our 
Government seems to be such that domestic politics enters into 
the influence on its foreign policy. A nation whose intercourse 
with her sister states is liable to be changed or reversed in the 
course of four years is greatly hampered in her negotiations. 
There is lacking that promise of perpetuity in her contracts which 
other nations have a right to expect and which may make them 
halt in binding themselves perpetually to a compact which the 
former nation may, through a political revolution, be compelled to 
rescind. It is one of the few strong points in the impmial form 
of government that a foreign policy can be laid down and pur
sued without fear of intern1ption or change by domestic political 
interference. This is best illustrated in the foreign policy of 
Russia, who, come what hindrance may, pursues her set foreign 
policy with a steady persistence whose force finally becomes irre
sistible, and I commend it to the minority party of om· country, 
be it of what political complexion it may in the future, that it is 
the part of wisdom to restrain political criticism and to follow 
that policy which seems to be the best for our country in its rela
tions with the outside world. 

More than that, Mr. Chairman, the gentleman admitted, and 
his party indorses the position, that the construction of the canal 
aero s the Isthmus is not only worthy of consummation but must 
be absolutely accomplished. Why, the very object, the very pur
pose that the gentleman and his party indorses is about being ac
complished in the most expeditious, the most satisfactory way, 
owing to some change in the affairs, beyond reaspnable hope of 
the greatest enthusiast. Not only are they not satisfied with the 
accomplishment of the main object, but, forsooth, they must criti
cise the way in which it is accomplished. It strikes me, Mr. 
Chairman, that it is can-ying criticism far beyond legitimate 
grounds in the conduct of our Administration, which represents 
the entire country in its relation to foreign countries. 

I propose, Mr. Chairman, to look into some of the reasons that 
the gentlemen offers as to why this is dishonorable conduct. 
Surely that is strong language, and when he acquitted himself of 
its use he only did so against individuals, and said that he brought 
no charge against individuals of dishonorable conduct in the 
management of these affairs, but he did not withdraw the charge 
that the course of our Administration brought dishonor upon our 
Republic. 

:Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. DINS1IORE] 
advances two propositions: Fh·st, that in order to recognize the 
new Government in its de facto existence, it must absolutely have 
achieved its independence. On this ground the gentleman from 
.Arkansas is entirely correct. 

There can be no question but that the Republic of Panama had 
actually achieved its independence; no question as to the size of 
the territory or any question of duration of time comes into this 
question of international law. Panama had actually occupied 
the territory with the consent of its citizens. At Panama the 
Colombian soldiers actually joined with the insurrection in the 
establishment of the new Republic, and at Colon there were 450 
troops, quite a sufficient force to put down any insurrection in 
that city, or even to meet the forces of the United States to main
tain the power of the parent Government, to have shown if they 
meant to maintain their sovereignty over this portion of the ter
ritory; and what did they do? They got on a ship and calmly 
sailed away. 

I will not refer to the methods so common in South American 
countries, which was a much more potent factor than any alleged 
act on the part of the United States. But we are informed that 
the general took away the snug little sum of $8,000, and his troops 
refused to embark on the ship until he had divided with them. 

That was the potent factor that took away these troops from 
Colon, and not any act or influence on the part of the United 
States Government. 

:Mr. Chairman, the second proposition of the gentleman was 
that there must be an undoubted ability on the part of the newly 
formed Republic to maintain independence. The gentleman will 
find no such maxim laid down by the writers of international 
law. He was obliged, in order to find authority for that state
ment, to go back to the insurrection of the Spanish provinces 
against their mother country of Spain. He cited somebody s 
messages and opinions of the statement of that period in control 
of our country. 

Mr. Chairman, the situation at that time was entir&lydifferent 
from what it is now. The Republic of the United States was not 
then in a position to take a strong action in regard to that mat
ter. It was a great question, which involved all the South Amer
ican colonies, which had been in rebellion a long time. Spain still 
contended that she was endeavoring to put down the rebellion and 
reestablish her authority. Her forces did not march away and 
resign the territory to the peaceful occupation of the new repub
lic. The situation was entirely different. 

The gentleman and his party are not always up-to-date on pub
lic questions which come before this Congress or the nation at 
large for discussion. I have been very much hampered in my 
investigation of this subject, as I only returned to the city last 
Saturday and, unfortunately, the libraries of the State Depart
ment and the Congressional Library were closed, and I could not 
get access to the authorities; but in my hurried search this morn
ing I came across two authorities, one of the most recent English 
authorities on international law, which says: 

Independence should be so construed that it may be reasonably expected 
to be permanent; reasons of policy control, however-

That is from Hall, page 89, fourth edition, the latest authority 
on English international law. I will now quote from one of the 
most recent authorities, a name that stands preeminent, not only 
in military science, but also as a writer on constitutional and in
ternational law in our country-Major-General Halleck. He 
says (Vol. I, third edition, p. 84) : 

A question of policy and prudence only, which each State must determine 
for itself-the manner and recognition of new governments. 

Now, Mr. Chah·man, if there ever was an occasion when the 
question of policy should be brought in it is sm·ely in regard to 
the recognition of Panama. For centuries the idea has been in 
the mind of man to build a canal across the Isthmus to connect 
the great waterways of the Pacific and the Atlantic Ocean. For 
yeaTs our country has been desirous of accomplishing that end. 
For years the project has been delayed by various obstacles, both 
physical and international; by the Clayton-Bulwer treaty and 
other causes which have prevented the consummation of that 
project. In the meantime the Panama company came in and 
obtained the right from Colombia to build the canal and under
took to do so, with the disastrous results that we all know. 

Now, what has been the policy of our Government in regard to 
this question? The gentleman stated in his remarks that our Ad
ministration was open to criticism, because it was not acting in 
obedience to the law; that this Hou~e had passed unanimously a 
bill for the construction of a Nicaraguan canal and had sent it 
over to the Senate, where it had been changed so as to provide for 
a route via Panama. That statement, Mr. Chairman needs some 
modification. It is true that the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce reported to this House a bill for a canal by 
the Nicaragua route; but the gentleman entirely omitted the fact 
that after the bill was reported, and before the knowledge was 
brought to either the distinguished chah'IIlail of the_co.mmittee or 
the committee itself, the French company, that had all along re
fused to name any price at which they~ould sell their canal, sud
denly made the offer to sell, at the appraised value of our own Com
mission all the rights of that canal for $40,000 000 . 

In the debate on that bill I submitted the proposition, which I 
supported by a few remarks, that it struck me it would be a busi
ness proposition that und.jr these new conditions we should con
sider the offer of the French company. 

An amendment was offered, for which 102 votes were ca t, that 
it was the part of business prudence and wisdom to consider the 
offer of the French company. After that amendment was de
feated, it is true, the bill passed here unanimously, for everybody 
was and has been in favor of a canal. The bill as passed by the 
House went to the Senate, with this notice from the House that 
the sentiment of the House was unanimous here as to the advisa
bility of constructing a canal The Senate took up the question 
and sent the bill back to the House amended, owing to the 
amended report of the Isthmian Canal Commission, who at once, 
when the conditions were changed stated frankly that their re
port was made subject to the condition that the French would 
offer no price whatever; that, therefore, they had reported in 
favor of a Nicaraguan canal ; but as soon as this offer wa,s made 

/ 
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the Commission at once changed its opinion and reported to the Mr. GAINES of Tenne see. We can follow the example of 
United States Senate absolutely that physically, economically, Satan or anyone else at any time. 
from an engineering standpoint, and from almost every other Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. We could not follow the ex· 
standpoint-the shortness of the hours for passage, the reduced ample of Brazil, for Brazil was following the example of the Re
number of locks-that on almost every point the considerations public of the United States in throwing off the monarchial form 
were in favor of the Panama route. And for these reasons the of government and entering into the family of republics of 
Senate adopted that provision and returned the bill to the House, Amel'ica, thereby wiping out the last vestige of royalty wh:ch ex
where it was passed. isted on the Western Hemisphere. [Applause on the Repub-

Why Mr. Chairman, some portions of the gentleman's speech lican side.] 
sounded almost like an argument in favor of a Nicaraguan canal Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. Will the gentleman adroit or deny 
instead of the Panama route. But the Congress of the United that if we had not assisted them they could have ac:tie""Ved this 
States has determined that the route should be via Panama; and so-called independence which he talks about? 
the President was given a reasonable time in order to carry that Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. I would only say to the gentle-
out. man-- _ 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the gentleman went on fm·ther to say that Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. Justanswerthequestionyesorno. 
the Colombian Congress having repudiated the treaty the Presi- 1\Ir. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. I will answer the gentleman. 
dent was at once bound to proceed to construct a canal by the I will only say that I don't know whether he was in the Hall at 
Nicaraguan route. the beginning of my remarks--

Yr. DINSMORE. Will the gentleman yield for a question? Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. Yes, I was. 
:Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. Certainly. 1tir. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. Then if he had bce.n lb-tening 
Mr. DINSMORE. The gentleman has stated that the President he would have heard that Panama needed no assistance from any-

was given '' reasonable time" in which to e.ffect an agreement by body. The recognized forces that were to enforce the sovereignty 
which the canal should be built across the Panama route. I would of the parent country sailed away. They made no attel:!lpt to en
like him to state to the House what the President was to do under force the power of Colombia over the new Republic. The soldiers -
the law in case of failure, after a '• reasonable time,'' to effect that in Panama joined the ranks. The soldiers at Colon sailed away 
agreement with the Colombian Government. What, according and left the territory in undisputed possession of the new Gavern-
to the provision of law, was the President required to do in that ment. 
case? Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. They sailed away after our officers 

~1r. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. I state frankly that it was pro- had voluntarily left their ships and taken theirrepeatiilg guns and 
vided that in case of a failure of the negotiations with Panama turned them on these forces which came up, and told them that 
within a reasonable time the President was to proceed to build a if they did not leave they would be fu·ed on immediately, and 
canal by the way of Nicaragua. The very choice of the words, after that these men thanked our officers and men for voluntarily 
"a reasonable time "-and they were chosen after mature judg- leaving their ships and doing what they did. In addition to that, 
ment-was for the purpose of putting the President in such a po- Colonel Black, of the Navy, at the time the flag was raised, was 
sition that if the project of a Panama Canal should fail he should accorded the honor and high privilege of first raising the flag of 
then be obliged to build a canal by way of Nicaragua. To that the new Republic of Panama. 
extentthelanguageusedinthelawwasimperative; thePresident Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman the gentleman 
was to have no option. But it was necessary that the President from Tennessee, with his usual patriotism, is paying the highest 
should exercise the greatest judgment and wisdom, so that when compliment to the marines of the United States that anybody 
Colombia had rejected the treaty, and when at once a new oppor- could possibly pay. 
tunity arose for carrying out the mandate of Congress, the law 1\fr. GAINES of Tennessee. Donotlayittothemarines. They 

- should be carried out and the Panama route maintained. Con- were ordered to do what they did. 
ditions had changed· and I am glad to say the opportunity has Mr. ADAMS_ofPennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I decline to yield 
so far improved that in the judgment of many, including myself, further. 
the President would have been criminally wrong if he had tried The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman declines to yield. 
to evade the mandate of Congress and not construct this canal by Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. The gentleman from Tennessee 
. e way of the Panama route. is very fond of making speeches, but he can not make them en-

Why, sir, in the minds of the enthusiasts for this canal the tirely in my time. As I said, the gentleman is paying the greate t 
only point of dispute, the only question for serious considera- ~ compliment to the United States marines that could possib~ be 
tion. was that Colombia professed that under her constitution she paid. I believe we had at the outset about 150 marines on shore, 
could not give the right of sovereignty to the ship of land over put there to protect American property, and I hope as long as 
which the canal was to pass. And here, unexpectedly, owing to this country sustains a navy that its men will be employed jn 
the changed conditions by the establishment of this new Republic that righteous occupation. Yet the gentleman means to say that 
breaking away from Colombia, we had the opportunity longed for the 150 marines, with their officers, intimidated 450 Colombian 
in our fondest hopes of getting the absolute sovereign control of troops, with five brigadiers and three native major-generals, and 
the land through which the canal is to pass. I don't know how many more officers, informing them that they 

Why, Mr. Chairman, through all the negotiations and through must leave their counh·y or that they would be forced to do scr. 
all the projects in respect to this canal it has come about-nobody Why, the absurdity of the proposition is plain to everyone except 
knows exactly how, but beyond the utmost expectations-that the gentleman from Tennessee. 
the conditions are far better and far superior, with the canal Now, Mr. Chairman, to go back, we were viewing the Emperor 
pas ing through this new Republic, with the strip of land entirely of Brazil driving to the station with the purpose of going and 
under our control, with sovereignty over and with the right to possibly by his presence putting down the insul'l'ection. As I 
protect and fortify the two ends of the canal, than it would other- said, when we received the evening papers of that day the Repub
wise have been, and that we have gained more than we could licwas actually in existence. Thatwason the 15th of November. 
possibly hope for. . I succeeded in getting a dispatch off to that great statesman 

The next criticism of the gentleman was as to the suddenness J ames G. Blaine reciting the facts that had taken place. 
of the birth of the Republic of Panama. 1\fr. Chairman, we all The cable was then dosed against foTeign communications. On 
have experiences in life as we go along in the public service, and the 17th I sent a dispatch to Mr. Blaine: 
it so chanced that I had one in regard to the birth of a republic. 
Why, sir, the suddenness of the birth of the Republic of Brazil is 
to be O<mnted by hours as against days which were consumed 
during the birth of the Republic of Panama. The birth of the 
Republic of Brazil happened in this way, and I shall recite to the 

The imperial family sailed to-day. Government de facto with ministry 
established Perfect order maintained. Important we acknowledge first. 

On the 19th, as soon as the cable was opened, Mr. Blaine ,re
plied: 

Hou e the incidents as they occurred. One day at about 1 o'clock You may mainta-in diplomatic relations with the Provisional Government 
I saw the Emperor, Dom Pedro, drive in his carriage to the station of Brazil. 
at Petropolis to go down to Rio Janeiro, for there had been some I would like to call the attention of our Democratic friends in 
reports of disturbances there. When we received the afternoon this· connection to the reason why I stated that it was important 
papers that evening the Republic was established, the Government that we recognize first. I felt it proper that the first Republic of 
installed, the cabinet named, and the Emperor a prisoner in the ouT hemisphere should be the first to acknowledge the establish
royal palace. ment of the new Republic. I wished to open trade relations with 

Mr. GAINES of Tenne see. Does the gentleman think that we Brazil and get the good will of that country. We did get the 
want to follow the example of Brazil or any of those South good will of that people, and Mr. Blaine negotiated a reciprocity 
American countries that we have been taking care of and pro- treaty with Brazil with 25 per cent reduction in the tariff in our 
tet:ting by vb.'tue of the Monroe 'doctrine for nearly a century? favor, the like of which we will never get agam with that country 

Mr. ADAMS of P ennsylvania. Why, we can not follow the ex- or with any other South American state. And I would remind 
a.miJe of Brazil-- gentlemen who in the recent debate have said on that side of the_ 
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Chamber that they supported the reciprocity treaty with Cuba 
because it was one step toward their favorite doctrine of free 
trade, the moment the Democratic party came into power Grover 
Cleveland repealed that treaty, and we will never get another one 
so favorable. 

Therefore yon can see why it was important to give prompt rec
ognition to the new Government. So our Administration was 
justified in recognizing this new Republic of Panama, because 
the great canal for which this country is morally responsible to 
the world must be constructed. Here was an opening and a 
chance to do it, and our great, farseeing Secretary of State, who 
stands to-day the peer of any man engaged in the diplomatic 
service of the world, was too clever and too wise. too farseeing, 
not to take advantage of the occasion which enabled that little 
Republic to be the pathway for the construction of this canal, 
which is to change the commerce of the world, in which we have 
so great an interest. 

The recent recognition of the Repnblie of Brazil is not the only 
example of the promptitude of our Government in such events. 
The provisional government of the new Republic of France was 
proclaimed on the morning of February 25, 1848, and recognized 
by Mr. Rush, the American minister~ on the 28th, three days 
thereafter, and at the close of the Franco-Prussian war on the 
proclamation of the Republic by Gambetta on the 4th of Septem
ber, Mr. Washburne, our minister at Paris, was authorized to 
recognize the Republic, and did so on September 6, on the second 
day. So anxious was our Government to recognize the provi
sional government that three ,cables were sent on the same day 
authorizing recognition if the new Government was "in posses
sion and control," thus defining, so far as our country was con
cerned, the conditions for the legal and proper recognition of a 
new form of government. 

The gentleman from Arkansas attempted to cast the imputa
tion that our Government, in spite of its official denial, was aware 
of the proposed insurrection in Panama, if not having aided and 
abetted in its institution, and in proof of that allegation quoted 
the dispatch of Acting Secretary Loomis, dated November 3, 
which was as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, Nove1nber S, 1909. 

. (Sent 3.i0 p.m.) 
Uprising on Isthmus reported. Keep Department promptly and fully 

informed. 
Looms, Acting. 

As it antedated a cable from our consul at Panama, Mr. Ehr
man, as follows: 

P.ANAM.A, NovemberS, 1.909. 
(Received 8.15 p. m.) 

No uprising yet. Reported will be in the night. Situation is critical. · 
EHRM.AN. 

The former dispatch was sent on receipt of the news brought 
by a representative of the Associated Press, who came to the 
State Department and announced an outbreak on the Isthmus of 
Panama, and anyone reading the dispatch of Mr. Loomis will 
readily see that it seeks information and does not convey it. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would like to call the attention of the 
House to our policy toward Colombia when the treaty with that 
country was under consideration. Her whole course of conduct 
in regard to these negotiations has been shameful. 

There is no other word to apply to it. When we began tone
gotiate and protocols were made with Nicaragua and Costa Rica, 
which we had to do in order to balance them against Colombia, 
seven millions was the price she asked for a right of way over the 
Isthmus of Panama. She then "bluffed" us up to $10,000,000, 
and, with that liberality which characterizes our country, rather 
than keep the negotiations longer delayed we agreed to give the 
ten millions. The treaty was negotiated by her authorized agent 
and our President, confirmed by the Senate, and was sent to the 
Congress of Colombia for ratification. 

K ow comes in a very peculiar piece of history in regard to the 
negotiations for this canal. The Congress began to dicker and 
say that we should pay fifteen or twenty millions, then they began 
to dicker with the French company and say that they would never 
ratify the treaty unless the French company paid to Colombia a 
part of the forty millions the company was to get from us, and 
they went on quarreling among themselves; but that is no new 
feature with the Governments of our South American Republics 
when any money is to be paid. The first thing that is to be set
tled is as to which of the political parties is to control; and I am 
credibly informed that the politicians in Colombia were quarrel
ing among themselves as to who was to handle this money; and, 
while doing so, they allowed the time to slip by until it was too 
late. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. I wish the gentleman would 

yield me further time. 
M.r. VAN VOORIDS. I yield the gentleman fifteen minutes 

more time. 

M:. AJ?AMS ?f J?em~.sylvania. Now,_ Mr. Chairman, the pro
ceedmgs m the mstitntion of the Republic-of Panama was a com
mon thing in that region. If anyone will take the trouble to 
look into the various revolutions in the several states composing 
what was or used to be the Republic of New Granada, he will 
see a part of it became Venezuela, a part of it became Colombia 
and the other part Costa Rica. But gentlemen who examine th~ 
history of those countries will see that Panama has been an un-
willing member for many years. . 

The fad is that all of the revenues of the country of Colombia 
are gathered at the ports of Panama and Colon. The interior of 
Colombia, except the high grounds around Bogota, pr0duce very 
little that adds to the wealth of the country. The result has been 
that all the money so raised in Panama was sent up to Bogota, 
and there Congress appropriated the money, not principally for 
the benefit of the Isthmus of Panama, where it was raised. On 
the contrary, there has been one long complaint in Panama that 
she did not receive her just proportion of the revenues which 
were raised in her ports. The supreme moment came when the 
construction of this canal was proposed. Everyone knows that if 
you-take that canal away from Panama she is ruined. If yon go 
to Nicaragua her revenues cease, her sale of supplies to passengers 
and traffic will be over, and she will sink down to that state from 
which she has a right to free herself if she can. 

Panama watched with great interest the proceedings on the 
ratification of the canal treaty at Bogota, and she sent word dis
tinctly. and plainly to that Congress what she would do if that 
treaty was not ratified. It was in pursuance of that resolution of 
her people and that firm determination that she would not be 
treated in this way any longer by the central Government at Bo
gota, that when the treaty failed she rebelled, as she had a right 
to do, and set up an independent government. It was not so sud
den as some of our friends have alleged. It was a long thought
out matter, and the best proof of that is that when the time came· 
the people were ready, and the best proof that it was justified is 
that all her people, without exception, made the officers who rep
resented the parent Government at Bogota join in the revolution, 
and only turned out the representatives of the parent Government 
who held the offices at Panama and Colon. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I have gone over most of the ground. I 
have not been able to cite as many authorities as I would like 
for two reasons. Yesterday the libraries were closed, and I only 
returned to the city on Saturday afternoon. In conclusion, I 
wish to say that it ·is a dangerous thing to criticise any Republi
can Administration. Our party represents the spirit and progress 
and the advance of this Republic which, under its guidance, has 
been great throughout the past year. The gentlemen who rep
resent the party on the other side of the Chamber seem to take 
great delight in obstruction. As I said in the opening part of my 
remarks, they can not even allow things to go through that they 
want themselves. They must say," Oh, but you didn't do it in 
the right way." 

But, Mr. Chairman, we have done it in the right way, under 
the guidance of a President who will take care of this coun
try, who has guided it in the right way; and we have done it 
under the guidance of a Secretary of State who, as the gentleman 
from Arkansas [Mr. DINSMORE] said, learned his le so!l at the 
feet of Lincoln, and who, with his great ability, has arisen from 
the office of private secretary of the President to be the secretary 
of the nation. [Applause.] So long as he is at the helm we need 
not meddle and try to find fault. He will guide us, as he has 
done, against all the ablest diplomats in Europe. [Applause on 
the Republican side.] He stands that high that not a power in 
Europe will take a step on any question that involves the whole 
relations of the world without first asking the opinion and advice 
and what will be the action of the Secretary of State. 

Mr. Chairman, the Republican party will be maintained in 
power, and it will go on and construct this great waterway, and 
there will be no act in the Administration of Theodore Roosevelt 
that will cause in the future greater gratitude and greater renown 
to himself and his party than seizing this legitimate opportunity, 
within the strict limits of international law, to construct this 
great waterway that is going to unite the vast oceans whose trade 
will bear the products of the American people to the doors in the 
East,and will enable us to go on in that period of pro peritywhich 
has been instituted in recent years by the laws enacted by the 
Republican party. [Applause on the Republican side.] And, 
unless I am mistaken, Mr. Chairman, judging from the intelli
gence and patriotism of the American people, this prospen ty of 
our country will be allowed to continue under the able leaders for 
future ages to come. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks 
in the RECORD and leave to print a speech made by President 
Roo evelt on the proper attitude of our Government in intern~ 
tional affairs. 

There was no objection. 

. • 
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REMARKS OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT .AT ROCHELLE, ILL., JUNE 3, 1903. 

MY FRIENDS .AND FELLOW-CITIZENS, MEN, WOMES, .AND CHILDREN OF 
RocHELLE: It is a real pleasure to bs here to-day. I must say first, as ever.~ 
a word of special greeting to the veterans of the great war who have turnea 
out to see me, then a word of greeting to the children. As you know, I be
lieve in children, and as I like your stock and want to see it kept up\.I want 
to say that I am pleased to see that the children seem all right in quailty and 
in quantity. To them I have got just this one word to say: I believe in play 
and I believe in work. Play hard while you play, and when you work don't 
play at all. [Applause.) That is fairly good advice for the elders also. 

It is always a fortunate thing when one is able to illustrate doctrine by 
example. Now, lam not in the habit of saying what I do n.ot think, on the 
stump or off the stump, so you can take my words at face value when I con
gratulate the people in this district in having in public life the kind of pub
lic servant wno raises immensely by his presence the tone of all public serv
ice-Congressman HITT. [Applause.] Congressman HITT has served for 
years at the head of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the House. That kind 
of service is indL<>pensable to the nation; but it offers few chances of doing 
anything that will, particularly locally, attract the attention of the district; 
and sometimes I fear that the very fact that a man is of immense use in Con
gress to all the United States fails to get him quite the recognition that he 
should get from that portion of the United States which votes for himatelec
tions. Therefore I want to thank you and congratulate you, the people of 
this district, for having had a standard of public service in your minds which 
has made you continue Mr. HrTT in Congress. You have set a good example 
in the highest type of self-~overnment to the rest of the nation. 

In dealing wfth our foreign affairs my feeling is that we ought to act just 
about as we like to see a man act in private life. The man who brawls, who 
boasts, who threatens, who bullies, is always a disagreeable and usually 
a worthless member of a community; and if, in addition to boasting and 
threatening, when he is taken up he fails to make good, he becomes wholly 
contemptible. The man we like to see as a fellow-citizen is the man who 
does not brag or bully, who is quiet, but who holds his own, who is not~oing 
to ;permit himself to be insulted or wronged, is not going to wrong others, IS not 
gomg to talk a bout wronging others, but is going to see that they do not wrong 
him. That is just the attitude that I wish always to see taken by America 
in international affairs. It is a poor thing to talk boastingly and in.<~ultingly 
of other nations. It does not do any good. It does harm. It is a poor thing, 
above all, to take a position from which we may have to recede. Let us 
always speak courteously of other powers, never insult them, but when we 
have made up our minds that a given policy is demanded by the interest and 
honor of the UnitedShtes, say so and then make our words good by deeds. 
(Applause.] Don't you think that is middling good common sense? [Cries of 
"That is right!"] I want an adjunct to our foreign policy also_ I want the 
United States Navy built up and kept built up. I think that foreign powers 
are inclined to deal fairly with us and to mean well by us, but I think it 
helps them out if we have a good navy. [Ap:plause.] 

The fact that a man behaves himself and IS also able to hold his o:wn is a 
good provocative of courtesy among otb.ers. Don't you think so? I think so. 
To quote a proverb that always appeals to me, that I have quoted before: 
"Speak softly and carry a big stick; you will go far." The United States 

• Navy is Uncle Sam's big stick; and it behooves each one of us to see to it that 
there is no let U,P in the building and the keeping in fine shape of that Navy. 
I am nut speaking for a ·navy for purposes of war; I am speaking for the 
Navy for the purpose of keepmg the peace. TheN a vy is the surest guaranty 
against war. It is the best insurance in favor of peace; and, furthermore, if 
we have a thoroughly good navy then (what I earnestly hope shall not in 
our day happen) should there be a war we can rest assured that we will come 
out of it handing on to our children undimmed the flag whose luster shed 
such glo.ryupon our f.athers in the days of ~he civil war. [Chee_rs ann applause.] 

Mr. SMITH of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, I now yield one hour 
to the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GAINES]. 

Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I wish to invoke 
the attention of this Committee of the Whole House on the state 
of the Union while I discuss a means of relief I have proposed for 
the tobacco growers of the United States, to do which in the last 
Congress, March 22, 1902, I introduced a measure entitled "A bill 
for the relief of tobacco growers," H. R. 12909, but no action 
was taken thereon. In view of the fact that the evils that I un
dertook to remedy by this measure are still in existence, oppress
ing our tobacco growers, at the extra session of this Congress I in
troduced, November 19, 1903, the first and second sections of my 
former bill, hoping that by undertaking to cure a portion of these 
evils we may succeed during the present session of Congress in 
securing some remedial legislation "for the relief of tobacco 
growers.'' _ 

The first section of my bill proposes to give'' any person'' the 
right of free, or unrestricted, trade in leaf tobacco; that is, trade 
in leaf tobacco without license or tax. As the law now is, as I 
shall show, the grower of tobacco can dispose of his tobacco in 
the leaf of his own growth, and none other, without tax or license; 
but the purchaser of such tobacco must pay a tax as a dealer or 
manufacturer. 

This places the grower of tobacco at the mercy of ills customer, 
who usually is a manufacturer, notably the tobacco trust, or his 
representative, or the exporter who is also in the tobacco trust, 
directly or indirectly. 

The man to whom he sells the leaf tobacco, let that man be 
whom he may, whether an exporter or manufacturer of snuff, or 
tobacco, or cigarettes, or any other thing that we make out of to
bacco, must pay a tax of 6 cents per pound or more. 

The second section of this bill provides that th_e tobacco grower 
shall have a right without tax to stem or twist his tobacco. As the 
law now is the tobacco grower has not the right to stem or twist 
his tobacco, except for ills own personal use, without paying 6 cents 
per pound. He can not even stem and twist it and give it away 
to his neighbors or to anybody eLse unless he pays this tax. He 
can only grow his tobacco and stem or twist it for his own private 
use without being taxed. If he does stem or twist or change the 
"natural condition" of the tobacco; except merely to cure it,-he 

• 

becomes a manufacturer and is at once subjected to all its onerous 
conditions. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, in order that the committee may hear 
literally the measure which I have introduced to cure these evils I 
ask the Clerk to read the bill I introduced November 19, 1903. 

Tho Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 4482) for the relief of tobacco growei'E. 

Be it enacted, etc., That it shall be lawful for any person to buy and sell 
tobacco unstemmed and in the leaf without license or the payment of any tax 
of any kind_ 

SEc. 2. That it shall be lawful for any grower of tobacco to sell his own 
product, or to deltver to another person any tobacco grown by himself to be 
by such person carried to market and sold for the benefit of the grower, any 
tobacco grown by such planter in the hand or in the leaf, or stemmed, or 
stemmed and hand twisted, or sk;mmed and hand pressed, or hand twisted, 
or hand pressed, without license and without the payment of any tax of any 
kind: Provided That such planter shall furnish to the person by whom he 
sends it to market or offers it for sale a written authorization for that partie- · 
ular transaction, specifying the number of pounds. 

:Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. The purpose of the proviso at the 
end of this bill is simply to protect the producer of tobacco against 
its being stolen and sold. It is a police regulation to protect the 
farmer and, being self-operative, I think will greatly aid him in 
this way. 

Mr. Chairman, there was considerable doubt amongst some 
Members of the last Congress with whom I discussed this bill as 
to what the law is as to this tax. Some who should have known 
better contended that this oppressive law had been repealed, 
which I denied not only in the House, in private conversation, 
but in my canvass for renomination for Congress. In view of 
this and the enormity of the evil in question, I concluded to ad
dress a letter on the subject to the Commissioner of Internal Rev
enue, Mr. Yerkes, asking him, categorically, certain questions, 
which that distinguished official promptly answered, clearly show
ing that my contention of the law was correct. 

Omitting his argument, for the sake of brevity, I will read that 
portion of his letter containing my questions substantiallY- and 
his answers thereto, as follows: · 

MR. YERKES'S LETTER. 

Hon. JOHN W. G.AINES, 
W .ASHINGTON, March 12, 1903. 

Mernbe·r of Congrus, House of Repruentatives. 
Srn: I have received your letters, dated 7th and 9th instant, respectively, 

presenting the following questions: 
1. You ask, Did the Fifty-sixth or Fifty-seventh Congress relieve tobacco 

growers of taxes on tobacco raised by them; and if so, under what statute and 
section thereof? 

2. Does the law tax-and if so, how mnch-tobacco growers when they stem 
or twist their tobacco for their own use or to sell the same? 

3. Can tobacco growers stem or twist their toba-cco for their own personal 
use without paying a tax? 

4. Can tobacco growers stem or twist their tobacco for the purpose of giv
ing it away without paying a tax? 

5. You ask for the departmental or judicial definition of the term "dealer 
in tobacco." 

6. You ask for the definition of the term "manufacturer of tobacco." 
7. You ask whether a tobacco grower who stems or twists his tobacco 

grown on his own farm or purc'!lasedfro~ ~neighbor iJ;l a manufacturer, or, 
mother words, whether stemmmg or tWISting tobacco IS manufacturing. 

Mr. Yerkes replies to these questions as follows: 
From the foregoing premises, I [Mr. Yerkes] am constrained to answer 

your questions categorically, as follows: 
·1. That Congress has never imposed a tax on natural-leaf tobacco in the 

hands of farmers, but only upon leaf tobaeco which they may have sold di
rectly_ to consumers. 

2. Under the present law a tax of 6 cents per pound is imposed upon all to
bacco stemmed or twisted by a farmer not intended for his own personal use. 

3. A farmer may stem and twist tobacco for his own use without incurring 
liability to tax on such tobacco. 

4. Stemming or twisting tobacco is regarded as manufacturing, and a 
grower or planter can not lawfully stem or twist his tobacco for sale or for 
the purpose of giving it away without payment of tax. If he should engage 
in that business he would be regarded as a manufacturer of tobacco and be 
required to qualify as such by registering with the collector of the district, 
filing statement and bond, and to pack, label, and stamp his product, as pro
vided by regulations No.8, pages 5 and 6. 

5. "Every person whose businessitistosell or offer for sale manufactured 
tobacco, snuff, or cigars shall ba regarded as a dealer in tobacco." 

6. My answer to question 4 is an answer to question 7. 
7. The term "manufacturer of tobacco" is defined in the first and second 

paragraphs of section 69, act of August 28, 1894, amending Revised Statutes, 
3244, which section 69 provides that-

"Every person whose business it is to manufacture tobacco or snuff for him
self, or who employs others to manufacture tobacco or snuff, whether such 
manufacture be by cutting, pressing, grinding, crushing, or rubbing of any 
raw or leaf tobacco, or otherwise preparing raw or le..'tf tobacco, or manufac
tured or partially manufactured tobacco or snuff, or the putting up for use 
or consumption of scraps, waste, clippings, stems, or deposits of toba.cco re
sulting from any process of handling tobacco, or by the working or prepara
tion of leaf toba.cco, tobacco stems, scraps~. clippings, or waste, by sifting, 
twisting, screening, or any other process, shau be regarded as a manufacturer 
of tobacco." 

The second paragraph of that section provides that-
•· Every person shall also be regarded as a manufacturer of tobaxo whose 

business it is to sell le::t.f tobacco in quantities less than a hogshead, case, or 
bale or who sells directly to consumers, or to persons other than duly regis
tered dealers in leaf tobacco or duly registered manufacturers of tobacco 
snuff, or cigars, or to persons who purchase in packages for export; and all 
tobacco so sold by such persons shall be regarded as manufactured tobacco, 
and such manufactured tobacco shall be put up and prepared bv such manu
facturer in such packages only as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with 
the P.pproval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall prescribe: Provided, 
That farmers and growers of tobacco who sell leaf tobacco of their own 
growth and raising shall not be regarded as manufacturers of tobacco; and 
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so much of section 3244 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and acts 
amendatory thereof, as ar e in conflict with this act are hereby repealed." 

Commenting on these sections the Co:mmiBsioner says: 
In the first paragraph every person is regarded as a manufacturer of to

bacco who in any manner prepares his leaf tobacco for consumption by 
crushing, twisting, stemming, grinding, or otherwise changing the tobacco 
from ita natural condition. 

In the second paragraph every person is regarded as a manufacturer of 
tobacco who sells and delivers his leaf tobacco in its natural condition to con
sumers, or to persons other than registered dealers in leaf tobacco, manufac
turers of tobacco or cigars, or persons who buy leaf tobacco in packages for 
export; and all leaf tobacco so sold by such person is regarded as a manufac
tured tobacco subject to tax; but there is this exception, that farmers and 
grower s are not to be regarded as manufacturers for selling leaf tobacco of 
their own growth and raising. 

By even "changing the tobacco from its natural condition" 
(except by" curing" it in the usual way) the producer becomes 
a "manufacturer" and liable for a tax as a manufacturer. 

Mr. Chairman, the first tax on cigars, chewing and smoking to
bacco was levied in J u1y, 1862, on cigarettes in 1804, and on dealers, 
manufacturers, and producers in 1868. You will a.ll remember, 
particularly some of you gentlemen who are a little more gray
haired than I, thatthisinternal-revenuetaxon tobacco is a war tax. 

Po sibly the di tinguished gentleman [Mr. HILL of Connecti
cut] now occupying the chair is perfectly familiar with these en
actments. It will be remembered that Congress pas ed or under
took to pass in 1861 or 1862 a tax on both cotton and tobacco for 
the pm-pose of providing means for crushing the Confederate 
States. Out of that spirit of legislation, out of the desire, as it 
were, to crush the Confederacy and the civil war of forty years 
ago, this tax was firstlevied on tobacco, and that tax, gentlemen, 
has remained upon the statute books in different forms down to 
the present hour of this year of our Lord 1903. 

We allow any person to shell his corn and sack it and take it to 
town and sell it, as I have done. We allow a man to gin his cot
ton and separate the seed from the cotton, take the cotton to town 
and sell it-seed and all. But we do not tax the man who shells 
or acks his corn. We do not tax the cotton grower who gins and 
sells his cotton. 

Why, in the name of heaven, is the tobacco man, the tobacco 
grower, required to pay the burdensome tax of 6 cents for stem
ming and twisting his tobacco to sell or give away, when to-day 
that same tobacco is selling in the leaf at 4 and 5 cents a pound? 

Hence it is that the farmers in Tennessee and Kentucky and 
Virginia, North Carolina, Missouri, aJ+d, I dare say, the farmers of 
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and New York, indeed throughout the 
United States, are crying out against such an unnecessary and 
oppressive law-a war tax in time of peace, if you please. 

It is not simply a tax or a burden but it has gotten to the point 
where the farmer must raise something else, if he can, in his to
bacco fields, because he can not raise 4-cent tobacco and sell it in 
the leaf or twist it and pay 6 cents tax on it and make a living. 
There is this much about the tobacco soil, and my handsome, 
able, and eloquent friend from Kentucky [Mr. STANLEY], who 
does me the honor to listen to me and who knows more about 
the tobacco soil than I, can correct me if I am in error in this: 
That is, the farmer can not raise anything else profitably on to
bacco soil except tobacco. Is not that so? [Mr. ST.ll.""LEY assented.] 

The gentleman from Kentuckr [MI·. ~TANLEY] is doub~l~ss 
versed in tobacco and tobacco soil, and IS thoroughly familiar 
with all the pains the tobacco farmer undergoes in taking care of 
his crop, in killing the worms and doing various other things, 
looking after it daily as he would a sick infant; yet that farmer 
has to pay a tax of 6 cents a pound if he undertakes to twist that 
tobacco for anybody except himself, when his tobacco is selling 
and was selling the other day in Louisville and in Clarksville, a 
tobacco market in my own district, at 4 and 5 cents a pound. 

1\fr. Chairman, here in a time of peace, when we have to take 
our tax money out of the overflowing Treasury and place it in 
the banks of the country in order that it may be put in circula
tion and prevent panics, we have an oppre sive civil-~ar tax-not 
simply a tax levied for revenue-but a war tax VIgorously en
forced forty years after the law was first enacted and the civil 
war encledl 

The Secretary of the Treasury, in his able report, makes a most 
remarkable statement, which I do not undertake for a moment to 
dispute. He says that notwithstanding the fact that we repealed 
in 1902 what is known as the" Spanish-war tax," for the purpose 
of reducing the internal taxation, nevertheless, last year, 1903, 
the internal revenue amounted to sixty millions more than it did 
in 1898, before we enacted t}J.e Spanish-war tax. Here is his lan-
guage: . -

The total receipts for the fiscal year which ended June 30, lroB, were 170,-
866,819.36; for the fiscal year ending June30, 1003, ~,'740,925.22. 

I will read all Secretary Shaw says on the subject, at page 29 
of his last report: 

:IN'TJ;)RNAL REVENUE. 

The collections in the Internal Revenue Bureau have been variable during 
the past five years because of the passage of Spanish war revenue taxing 
laws, which for three years increased the collections by $l.OO,CXXl,OOJ per year. 

Congress, by act approved March 2, 1901, reduced materially the receipts of 
the Bureau by a partial repeal of these laws, and by act approved April12, 
190'2, the Sp..'l.nish war taxes were totally repealed. 

During the past fiscal year, therefore, the objects and rates of internal
revenue taxation have been practically the same as those existing prior to 
the lst of July, 1898. By reason, however, of general business conditions, the 
income of the Government from internal-revenue receipts is much lar~e1· 
than prior to the Spanish war. The total receipts for the fiscal year which 
ended J una 3}l_1898, were 170, 66,819.38. The receipts for the past fiscal year 
were $60,CXXl lAAl greater. The following summariZed statements show the 
operations of the Bureau during the year: 

Receipts from inte.T'Ita~ t·evenu.e, a.s shown by collecto1·s' reports, in 1[)()2 and 1[)()3. 

Objects of taxation. Increase. Decrease. 
Fiscal year ended June 30-~~ 

________________ , ____ 1~ __ .__ I 10C3. --------

Distilled spirits ________ $121,138, 01S. ~ :1.31, 953,472.39
1

10, 815~459. 26 ------ __ ---- -
Manufacturedtobacco_ 51.,937,920.191 43,514,810.2 -------------- ,423,114-M 
Fermented liquors_____ 71, ,002.39 47,547,8.)().08 -------------- '24.,441,0!6.31 
Oleomargarine__ __ _____ 2,9!4,i92.46 736,783.31 ______ -----·--1 2,ID7, 709.15 
Filled cheese___________ 24.00 6,445.2tl 6,421.26 ----------·--
Mix.ed flour------_--- -- 2,212. 85 1,795. 50 ____ ---------- 417.35 
Adulterated butter 

and process or reno-

B=~~d~~ers:::: a~: 50 151,~:~ 151,~:8b =====:::::::: 
Miscellaneous ______ -- -- b23,855,692. c6,827,003. 97 ---- ---------- 17,0'28,388. 76 

TotaL __ _____ : ____ 271,&i7, 990.251200,740,925 ... ---·-- -------- 41,127,005.03 

aAdv::mce collections under act of May 9, 1902. 
blncludes special taxes, legacies, Schedules A and B, excise tax, etc.,l'e

pea.led July 1, 1002. 
c Includes S.~\356 774.90 from legacies on which the tax had accrued prior to 

the repeal of tn.e act. 

With ''practically the same objects and rate of internal taxa
tion" in1903 that we hadin1 98, yetto-daywehavein the Treasury 
of the United States, with the Spanish war tax totally repealed, 
sixty millions more coming in from internal taxation than we had 
when we put the Spanish war tax npon our statute books in 189 . 
Now, carrying out the spirit and pmpose of Congress to reduce 
taxation in law and fact, why not reduce it more-why not carry 
out that spirit in fact . and law until you do reduce the taxation 
down to where it was on a peace basis, and thus confer a substan
tial benefit upon the tobacco farmer? 

Did not the Republicans say the Dingley tariff of 1 97 wou1d 
supply all the revenue we need? Then repeal the law imposing 
this tax on the tobacco producer until at least your internal re
ceipts shall fall to $170,000,000, as in 1898. 

I will grant you, 1\Ir. Chairman, that "manufacture" means 
something done with the hand-from manus, the hand, and faceo, 
to make-I believe. But is stemming and twisting tobacco a 
process of manufacture under a fair and honest definition? Is 
that not stretching the word mightily? I will leave that question 
very largely to my genial friend from lllinois [Mr. BOUTELL], 
who is now a distinguished member of the Ways and Means Com
mittee, and I ask him if it is not very farfetched to say that when 
I go out and shell my corn from the cob that I am manufactur
ing? Is thatnot simply shelling corn? But when I turn around, 
stop shelling corn and go to stemming tobacco then I am manu
facturing tobacco. I am a manufacturer undeT this abominable 
law. 

.Mr. BOUTELL. I wou1d say to my genial friend from Tenne ee 
that I think it is just about as much manufacture as the pre ent 
oleomargarine law is a revenue law; and while we are on this mat
ter of reducing taxation, I hou1d like to ask my genial friend 
from Tennessee if we ·had not better repeal this so-called revenue 
tax on oleomargarine, which discriminates against an honorable 
and upright industry? 

Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. No; I disagree with my friend on 
that. It is not an honorable and upright industry to engage in 
making and branding "oleo" as buttei·, or whether thus branded 
or not, to sell "oleo" as butter. 1\faking anu branding, or, whether 
branded or not, the making and selling of ''oleo ' as • 'oleo'' is hon
m·able and upright, so far as I can see. 

Mr. BOUTELL. I shou1d like to ask my genial friend from 
Tennes ee--

Mr. GAINES of Tennes ee. Let me teU the gentleman why I 
voted for a 10-cent liability or tax on " oleo." Because this tax 
was to~ levied and the liability attached only upon the fraudu
lent disposition of " oleo." If it is sold as "oleo" no tax at
taches or liability is incurred. When I go to a store and ask for 
butter I mean cow butter, and the grocer knows I do, and if 
he sells me "oleo" he not only mi leads his neighbor and friend, 
bnt he practically lies to him and perpeb:ates a fraud as well. 
[Applause.] · 

Hence, as I contend, this 10-cent tax or liability is a tax on 
vice, not virtue. It is not a tax on a natural right. It was the 
best we could do to protect the honest farmer in the hone t manu
facture and sale of cow butter. This fraud could have been pro
hibited otherwise, and I would have freely and without any 

• 
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r eluctance whatever supported that law. As it was I voted for a 
makeshift. If the " oleo " manufacturer or vender perpetrates 
this fraud, he ought to pay the penalty for that sin against his 
neighbor whom he is in duty bound to love as himself. 

Mr. BOUTELL. And yet--
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. I have always tried to oppose 

fraud and wrongs in Congress and elsewhere, and I hope my 
friend will give me the credit to believe that I acted conscien
tiously in thus acting in behalf of the honest farmer as against 
the fraudulent manufacturer or vender. 

Mr. BOUTELL. And yet my friend from Tennessee~whose 
opinion about the oleomargarine industry is entirely contrary to 
my opinion of it-had to go outside and away beyond any prece
dent ever established by the Democratic party in the matter of 
Federal taxation in order to enforce a police power within the 
limits of a sovereign State, and I think the sooner that law, and 
the principle which that law presents, is wiped off our statute 
books the sooner we will return to the grand old principles of 
Andrew Jackson, of Tennessee. 

1\fr. GAINES of Tennessee. Andrew Jackson, of everywhere, 
if you will permit me. -

1\fr. BOUTELL. Just one moment, as my friend has brought 
me into this discussion. 

l\Ir. GAINES of Tennessee. I yield with pleasure. I am al
ways glad to have something good in my speech, and I get it from 
the gentleman, my friend. 

Mr. BOUTELL. Why not also favor the repeal of the present 
high tax on distilled spirits and give some free alcohol in the arts? 

Mr. GAINES of Tenne see. But would it aid the arts to tax 
corn? My friend from illinois has reminded me of a strong point, 
just as I expected he would do, in favor of my bill, which is this: 
When I went to the Department the other day to find out about 
how much this bill, if law, would reduce the revenues to the Gov
ernment, this argument was used: "Why don't you take the tax 
off of whisky? Why don't you take it off this, that, and the 
other?" "Well," I said, "I will tell you why. That is not ex
actly a parallel case. You take com that is incapable of doing 
any harm to anybody on earth, unless you give a horse too much 
of it or unless you eat too much corn bread-and I ate that until 
I came to Congress and I am very sorry that I do not get a chance 
to eat it now three times a day-but the corn is changed from 
corn into whisky-entll.-ely different from corn. That is manufac
turing, pure and simple. But when the farmer stems or twists 
his tobacco it is still tobacco, and not manufactured tobacco. It 
is still used for and as tobacco. Here is the difference between 
the two propositions." · 

Now, 1\fr. Chairman, Congress has gone along and said stem
ming and twisting is manufacturing. Congress says other things 
are true that are not. Congress legislates on Sunday, and we are 
so ashamed of it that, although we have a constitutional right to 
do so, yet we change the RECORD or Journal, or both, and make it 
the legislative day-Saturday. I think one day last Congress we 
undertook to correct something we had in fact and law done on 
Sunday, and made it appear that it was not done in fact or law 
on Sunday, when we all knew the House bad. So we go along 
and do a great many things by legislation. We try sometimes to 
call a lie the truth and the truth a lie in other words, to make a 
long story short. 

Now, gentlemen, I appeal to your candor and your fair-minded
ness and ask you if a farmer is engaged in manufacture when be 
stems and twists his tobacco with his own hands on a rainy day 
in the barn when neitherbenorbisbandscan workoutdoors? He 
either goes into the barn and shells corn and sends somebody to 
mill or be goes in there and stems tobacco and throws the stems 
away or fertilizes his ground with them. Is this manufacturing? 

Now, let me go back, so far back that they almost use the long 
s's in printing the opinion of the Supreme Court of the United 
States, reported in 5 Cranch, page 284, in a case decided by Chief 
Justice Marshall, of the United States v. Potts and others, in 
1809. The counsel in the case said: 

The real question is whether these raised bottoms can be considered as 
manufactured copper, or as much a raw material as plain copper plates. 

It was undertaken to exact a duty on the copper plate with'' raised 
edges" as man~factur~d copper. In this s~ate it w~s more easily 
used. But Chief Justice Marshall repudiated this contention. 
He said; 

The ppinion of this court is that copper plates that st'lnd up at the edge 
are exempt from duty, although imported under the denomination of raised 
copper. It appears to have been the policy of the United States to distin
guish between raw and manufactured copper. From the facts stated the 
copper in question can not be deemed manufactured copper within the in
tention of the legislature. 

Tobacco stemmed or twisted is still raw material. .It is still 
tobacco. It can be used with and without stemming or twisting. 
In either condition it is still raw tobacco. 

The process of manufacture is supposed to :produce some article by the 
application of skill and labor to the raw material. (145 N . Y., ffl1 People v 
Roberts.) ' · 

Stemming or twisting does not "produce." W e " produce" 
when we make a cigar, snuff, or plug tobacco. There is no 
"skill," but there is labor "employed in stemming or twisting to
bacco; but it is still tobacco-raw tobacco. 

In the case just cited the court said: 
Webster defines ~nufacture to be" anythin~ made from raw materials 

by the hand, by machmery, or by art, as cloths, rron utensils, shoes machin-
ery, saddlery, etc." (145 N.Y., 377.) ' 

Each of these articles is a new product, not raw material. 
"Shoes" are not hides. ''Cloths" are not cotton or wool. H Sad
dlery" is made of raw hides and raw iron by skill and labor. 
The court in this case held that" mixing teas, roasting, mixing 
and grinding coffee is not manufacturing." The tea was bought 
in "its original state and the coffee in the raw bean." 

The court said: 
No new article is produced, as it is still coffee and tea that is placed upon 

the market. 
The court cited and followed the leading cases: Frazee v. :Maffit 

20 Blatch., Cir. Ct. Rep., 267; Hartranft v. Wiegeman, 121 U.S.; 
609; People v. Knickerbocker Ice Company, 99 N. Y., 181. 

In the Hartranft case the court cites and approves the 5 
Cranch case, the Frazee case, and other cases. 

In the Hartranft case the court held as "unmanufactured" 
shells that had been cleaned by acid and are intended to be sold 
as shells. They are still shells. The court held-

We are of opinion that the shells in :question here were not manufactured 
and were not manufactures of shells, within the sense of the statute impos: 
ing a duty of 35 per cent upon such manufactures, but were shells unmanu
factured. 

They were still shells. They have not been manufactured into a new and 
different article, having a distinctive name, character, or use from that of a 
shell. 

The application of labor to an article, either by hand or by mechanism 
does not make the article necessarily a manufactured article within the 
meaning of that term as used in the ta1'iff laws. ' 

Washing and scouring wool does not necessarily make that resulting wool 
a manufacture of wool; cleaning and ginning cotton does not make the re
sulting cotton a manufacture. (121 U. S., 614.) 

Pre3Sed or baled hay is not manufactured (20 Blatch., supra)· a publisher 
of a newspaJ?er is not a manufacturer. (In re Capital Publishi-hg Co., 3 Mc
Arthur 412; ill re Kenyon 1 Utah 47.) 

Marble cut into blocks for convenient transportation is not manufactured. 
(121 U. S., supra.) -

But Congress can pronounce any person a manufacturer regard
less of what that person does, if Congress so chooses, no~adays. 

The supreme court of the State of Massachusetts has declared 
that mining coal is not manufacturing, and that ice harvesting is 
not manufacturing. The coal is still coal, and the ice is still ice. 
(106 Mass., 131; 135 Mass., 162; Hibbinger v. Westford.) 
It used to be, as I remember when I was a boy at my native 

homer 12 miles from Nashville, that I could go down to my old 
neigb~or, .whose spirit long since too~ its everlasting flight, and 
there m his barn I could see long stnngs of twisted tobacco· all 
this he would~ sell. Then I hav~ seen him crus~ it for smoking 
purposes, whwh he would put m boxes and give away to his 
neighbors as a Christmas gift, and so on. 

Now, the farmer of to-day is not allowed to do that. Everything 
of that kind is done away with. That business is under the control 
of the tobacco trust by the law. The tobacco trust to-day has 
the control of everything that the farmer makes in the nature of 
tobacco sa-v-e that he consumes himself. Take the year of 1899, 
there were about 4,3±0,816 pounds of tDbacco left in the hands of . 
the farmers and their neighbors, according to the census report 
out of 868,163,275 pounds of tobacco raised that year. Think of 
it. The balance was made into' cigars, cigarettes snuff and to
bacco" and exported. This is shown by the follo~ing letter: 

DEPARTMENT oF Co~niERCE AND LA.BoR, 
Bt;REAU OF STATISTICS, 

Washington, Decembe1· 12, 1903. 
DE.AR Sm: Replying to your verbal inquiry regarding the share of the 

tobacco crop c.f the country not sold for manufacture or exportation and 
therefore, p:resumably, consumed by the producers, I have the honor t~ say 
that the Uruted States census of 1900 reports the total tobacco crop of 1899 at 
8G8,163,275 p :mnds in the cured state. It further reports the amotmt consumed 
in factories and exported in 1900 at 662, 1 ,341 pounds but mya that the to
pacco loses from 15 per ce:r;tt to 20 per cent ill the sweating process after leav
illg the farm but before lt3 manufacture or exportation. Allowing 20 per 
cent for the loss from the sweating process between the farm and the factory 
or export dock, the 662~81 ,341 pounds manufactured or exported would rep
resent 828,522,293 pounas when sold by the farmers. 

The census repo~ also states that the loss by the stemming of tobacco ex
ported has been estimated to amount to as much as 3r per cent of the entire 
crop of the country which would be 00 ~ '715 pounds. It also estimates the 
loss by fire at one-half ofl per cent, or 4,SW,816 pounds. To obtain the amount 
retained in the hands of producers it would therefore be necessary to subtract 
from the total production: · 

Pounds. 
The amount manufactured and exported-····· ----· · ······· · · ····· 662,818,341 
The lossbysweatingbetween the farm and thefactoryorexport 

dil~:~ti~~~~~~~=== ~~~ = = =~~~~~::~~~= =:~~=:==~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~ abl~:~:m 
a Loss of lilO per cent. b Loss of 3i per cent. cLoss of one-half of 1 per cent. 

Combining these four totals, the amount manufactured and exporte<L the 
weight lo t by sweating, the loss by stemming, and the loss by fire produces 
a. total of 863,249.457, which, subtracted from the total product. '!;68,163,275 

--
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pounds would le:1.ve a total of 4o,913,81!i pounds unaccounted for, and presum
ably retained by the farmers. It is proper to add that this total is in sub
stantial agreement with the census report, which estimates the "home con
sumption by farmers and the sale of tobacco to their neighbors" at about one
half of 1 per cent of the total crop, which would be 4:,3-W, 16 pounds. 

Very truly, yours, 

Hon. J. W. GAINES, Member of Congress, 
0. P. AusTIN, Chief of Bureau. 

1S!5 G st1·eet NW., Washington, D. C. 
Now, my idea is to give the farmer free trade in his tobacco. 

Let him sell it to Smith. and let Smith sell it to Jones, and let 
Jones trade it off for coffee, for cows or horses, or buy himself 
more land, or trade it again throughout the country, and in that 
way do the best he can with it, instead of forcing the farmer to 
take his tobacco to the cities and be compelled to sell it to the 
tobacco trust and take their trust-set price. Leave them the 
same control over it they had in former days, and maintain that 
industry in the country. In this way you will maintain the to
bacco industry and prevent the people from leaving their home3 
in the country and seeking employment in our cities, thus doing 
away with those conditions that cause the population of the cities 
to grow so unduly, leading more and more to the decadence of our 
municipal governmEnts. 

You will thus add to the good citizenship of the people in our 
rural districts, maintaining the local inhabitants, and giving each 
and every man the right to take his own hands and his own fingers 
and stem and twist his tobacco-trade in the fruits of his own 
labor-made on the sunny hillsides of the South, the nutmeg val
leys of Connecticut, or the prairie farms of the West. 

Mr. Chairman, a great deal, I guess, will be said about the rev
enue that will be taken f1·om the Government by making this 
bill the law. 

Free trade in leaf tobacco will not lessen the manufacture of 
cigars, cigarettes, and snuff and very little, if any, reduce the 
making of "chewing and smoking tobacco." 

During the calendar year 1902, Mr. Yerkes says, we manufac
tured tobacco, etc., as follows: 

Quantity of tobacco and snuff manufactured. 
Pounds. 

Quan~ty of plug and twis_t tobacco produced---------------------- 185,736,781 
Qu.o.ntity of fine-cut cheWing tobacco produced-------------------- 12,065,617 
Quantity of smoking tobacco produced ___ ------- ___________________ 131;100, 733 
Quantity of snuff produced ____________________________ ------________ 18, 682,3il 

Total quantity of tobacco and snuff produced ________________ 3(7,615,4:72 
Cigars and cigarettes manufactured. 

Number of cigars weighing more than 3 pounds per 1,000 pro-
duced ___________ . ______ ----- ____________ -------- __________________ 6, 231, 'ili, 558 

Number of cigars weighing not more than 3 pounds per 1,0'JO 
produced ______ ------ ______ ----------------- - ------------__________ 6i6,115, 995 

N urn b er of cigarettes weighing not more than 3 pounds per 1,000 . 
produced .... ____________________________ ... _______________________ 2, 961,229,132 

Number of cigarettes weighing more than 3 pounds per 1,000 pro-
duced ___________________________________ . __ --- -------- ____ ____ ____ 10,131,315 

Leaf tobacco. 
Pounds. 

Unstemmed used in the production of large cigars _________________ 114,95.'>,138 
Unstemmed used in the production of small cigars __ -------------- 2, 434:,0'29 
Unstemmed used in the pro::luction of c~rettes_______________ ____ 11,816,159 

u~~=e~b~gc:i':K ::~. ~ _t_~~--~1~~--~~~~~~ ~~--~~~~~. ~~-~-- ~. 34:8,638 

Total leaf tobacco used _______________ ------------------ ________ 4:27,553, 9S4 

Average quantity of leaf tobacco used per 1,000 large cigars_______ 18. « 
Average quantity of leaf tobacco used per 1,000 small cigars------ 3.57 
Average quantity of leaf tobacco used per 1,000 large cigarettes.__ 8. 08 
Average quantity of leaf tobacco used per 1,000 small cigarettes__ 3. 96 

The total collections of revenue from each source during the fiscal year 
ended June 30,1903, were as follows: 
From manufactured tobacco ...... ------.-------------------.----- $18, 6((), (X)9. 20 
From snuff ________________________ . _____ .-----.-------------------- 1, 100, 45.'>. 00 
From cigars, taxed at $-3per thous..~nd ...... ---------------------- 20,359,171.60 
From cigars taxed at 54 cents per thou...c:and_____________________ 34:.1,869.93 
From cigarettes, taxed at $1.08 per thousand-------------------- 2, U3,5!l4.89 
From cigarettes, taxed at 54 cents per thousand------------ ;:.·-- 265,4:25.17 
From cigarettes, taxed at $a per thousand----------------------- 29,041.08 

Total collections ________________________ -------------------- (3, 513,616.85 

Such a law will not stop the exportation of the leaf tobacco, be
cause that will go 6n as it has always gone on. But what will it do? 
It will give the farmers, it will give the manufacturers, the 
broker, the dealers, and people who desire to deal on a small or 
a large scale in leaf tobacco, under the first section of this bill, 
the right to buy it, to make it into manufactured products with
out paying the tax of 6 cents, and then afterwards to make 
cigars and other productions out of it. That will do what? It 
will lessen the price of cigars in all probability unless the trust 
keeps up the price. It will not lessen the making of cigars, ciga
rettes, snuff. plugs, etc., not in the least. 

Suppose the farmer stems and twists his t:>1:acco, it will only 
be on a small scale; he will do it with his own hand. He will not 
buy machinery, for he has not the money to thus ~nvest. ~h~n 
he dare not do so. If he did have the money and mvested 1t m 
machinery, he would come in competition with the tobacco trust 
and their machinery for twisting and stemming, and he would be 

practically driven out of the business in a short while. Still, it. 
would be a great bles ing for the farmer, in his little way, to have 
the chance to twist and stem his tobacco like any other man; to have 
the same right as he does to manipulate his corn and other farm 
products. It will bring trade into his neighborhood; it will be 
practically legal tender, as it used to be in Virginia, when 12 
pounds of "bright Virginia" bought a wife, and some of us now, 
couldn't get her with a thousand pounds [laughter]-belles have 
gone up so and tobacco down. - . 

Mr. MACON. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a 
question? 

Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. With pleasure. 
Mr. MACON. I want to ask the gentleman from Tennessee if 

the farmer now stems and twists any tobacco at all? 
_Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. Only for his own personal use. 
Mr. MACON. He does not do it for sale? 
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. He does not stem or twist any for 

sale unless he pays the tax, and I do not believe he does either. . 
· Mr·. ·MACON. If the gentleman s bill is enacted into law the 
l;'evenue will not be cut down a single cent, because the farmer· 
now pays nothing into the revenue by reason of the tax for stem
ming and twisting tobacco. 

Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. He does not pay any tax unless he 
stems and twists it for sale. · 

Mr. MACON. Then it will not cut down the internal revenue 
if the gentleman's bill is enacted into law, because the farmer 
now stems and twists none for sale. · ( 

Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. The gentleman may be right . . I 
contend that it will not materially cut down the revenue if this bill 
is passed. If it does cut it down it ought to be cut down, because 
the tax is unjust. We are paralyzing the farmer, robbing him 
of his right to labor that God Almighty has given him and we 
ought to repeal this unjust tax. I am for the farmer first and the 
superstrata of society next. If you destroy the farmer, you de
stroy the manufacturers, cities, and our institutions. My heart 
goes out to the farmer. All my interest in this measure is to take 
care of the farmer, his wife ·and children first. . ' 

Mr. MACON. If the gentleman will allow me, my reason for 
asking the question was simply this: I thought it 'WOuld be in 
favor of the gentleman's proposition, that if his measure was 
enacted the revenue would not be cut down. 

Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. I appreciate the suggestion. It is 
a good one. Section 1 would only cut down the revenue in this 
way, ·that the farmer 's little amount of twisted and stemmed to
bacco wquld come ii;l contact with the trust's stemmed an<l twisted 
tobacco, and lessen that amount which the tobacco trust, as well 
as the manufacturers, now pay in revenue "to the Government. 
In other words, it would create a competitor to the trust, but 
only in a very small way. And what would be the result? The 
tobacco grower would be made more independent, and you would 
protect him from the tobacco trust. To-day his unstemmed com
mon leaf sells, some of it, at 4 and 5 cents, but a year ago it sold 
for 6 and 7. · 

Why, we hear a great shout in and out of Congress, and I hope 
it is ab olutely true, that all the people are in a prosperous con
dition, that there is more money in the country than ever before. 
Listening to the speech of my friend from Iowa the other day, why~ 
my goodness aliv·et you would have supposed that money was 
growing on the trees, and that prosperity was washing away the 
countTy. [Laughter.] And yet you find the farmer's leaf tobacco 
to-day cheaper in the markets than last year, and possibly for 
years. 

Clarksville, Tenn., is a great tobacco exporter. The Daily 
Leaf-Chronicle, Clarksville, of December 12, says: 

CLARKSVILLE TOBACCO MARKET. 

[From our regular correspondent.] 
Onr r eceipts this week were two hogsheads, private sales forh·-six hogs

heads-no changes to report. There were some small sales on tlie looEe to~ 
b:tcco floors. but the cold weather checks operations in both branches of the 
bnsiness. We will have lively times later on. We quote: 

~g~:;: ~~-at~~~=~=~~~~=~===================~=================~== S:J: ~ t~ ~:~ Medium lugs at ------ ____ ---- _____ -----------------. _____ ______ ____ 4. (X) to (.50 

. rg~dl~~f~t~============ ==== =====~==== ==================== ========== t ~ ~ ~: ~ Common leaf at ---------------- ------_._____________________________ 5. 25 to 5. 75 
Medium leaf at _______ -------------------- ________ ------____________ 6. 00 to 6. 75 
Good leaf at ________ ---- ____ -------------- ____ ---------------- __ .... 7. 00 to 8. ()() 

The Leaf Tobacco Exchange of Louisville, in the pre s Decem
ber 11, 1903, compared the prices of tobacco for 1902 and 1903, as 
shown by the following: 

LEAF TOBACCO. 

[Louisville Courier-Journal, Friday evening, December 11 (1903).] 
The market to· day was without special feature. No good or fancy tobacco 

was offered, the offerings consistin~ entirely of medium and common grades, 
for which fair prices were realized m view of market conditions. Burley con
tinues stron~. but dark tobacco rules low. 

'.rhe offerm~ to-day conSisted of 86 hogsheads,13 burley and '73 dark· (3 
were original mspections and 4:3 reviews. Rejections yesterday amounted to 
26 hogsheads. 
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The first sale Tuesday will be held at the Planters' warehouse. 
The range in prices for both the 190"2 and 1003 crops of tobacco is practi

cally unchanged this week. Total sales amounted to 1,079 hogsheads. as com
pared with 4,145 the coiTesponding week a year ago, 2,034 in 1901, and 4,269 in 
1900. Out of the total for the week 818 hogsheads were sold at auction and 
261 sold privately. The sales for the year to date amount to 102,562 hogsheads, 
as compared with 157, 19 in 1902, 151,278 in 1901, and 139,008 in 1900. 

Sales of Bur ley for the week total 468 hogsheads, 151 of new crop and 31.7 of 
the 1902 crop; sales of dark were 611 hogsheads, 63 of new crop, and 548 of 1902. 
The a.verage percentage of rejections for the week was 17. Burley rejections 
were light, averaging only 14 per cent of the offerings. Receipts for the week 
were 339 hogsheaas, and from January 1 to date they amount to 79,159 ho"'s
heads, as compared with 116,465 the COlTesponding period in 1902 and 117,987 
in1901. 

The cold, dry weather has IIL'l.de it imr.9ssible to move tobacco to market, 
owing to the fact that it is not in condition for shipping, and for the first 
time m years it looks like December will go by without a heavy movement 
of the season's crop being recorded for the month. The movement will bt-
come heavy shortly after the first general rain . . 

WEEKLY REPORT. 
The following are the revised quotations o.s prepared by the quotations 

committee of the Leaf Tobacco Exchange: 
• 1902 crop. 

Trash (green or 
mixed). 

Trash (wund) -------Common lugs _______ _ 
Medium lugs--------Good lugs ___________ _ 
Common leaf (short)_ 
Common leaf ____ ----
Medium leaL _______ _ 
Good leaf---·-------
Fine .and selections __ 

Trash (green or 
mixed)------------

TrRt h (sound) -------Commonlugs _______ _ 
Medium lugs--------Good lngs ___ . ________ _ 
Common leaf (short) 
Common leaf--------

·Medium leaf ____ ~ ----
Good lea.f ___________ _ 
Fine and selections=_ 

I 

I 

Bm·ley. 

Red. Colory. 

$4.00 to $4.50 !5 00 to $5.50 

4.50to 5.!i0 6.50 to 8.50 
5 50 to 6.00 8.50to 9.50 
6.00to 6.50 9.50 to 10.50 
6.50 to 8.50 10.50 to 12.50 
6.50 to 7.50 7.00to 8.50 
8.0()"to 9.50 8.50 to 10.50 
9.50 to 11.50 10.50 to 12.50 

11.50 to 13.75 J2..50 to 15.00 
15.00 to 18.75 15.00 to 30.50 

1903 cl-op. 

Burley. 

Red. Colory. 

$3.50 to $4.00 $4.50 to $5.00 
4.25 to 4.50 5.00 to 6.00 
4.50 to 5.00 6.00 to 7.00 
5.00 to 6.00 7.00 to 8.00 
6.00 to 6.50 8.00 to 9.50 
6.00to 7.00 6.50to 7.50 
7.00 to 8.00 7.50 to 8.50 
8.00 to 9.{)() 8.50. to.10.00 

10.00 to 11.50 10~00 to 12.50 
11 .50 to 13.50 12.50 to 14.25 

Dark. 

Rehandling. Export. 

--------------- $3.25 to $3.50 

--------------- 3.50 to 3.75 
--------------- 3.75to 4.25 
--------------- 4.25 to 4.50 
$·i.OO to $4.50 4.50 to 5.00 
4.00 to 4.50 4.75 to 5.25 
4.50 to 5.25 5.25 to 6.00 
5.25 to 6.50 6.00 to 7.00 
6.50 to 7.50 7.00 to 8.50 

----·---------- ---- --------·-
I 

Dark. 

Rehandling. Export. 

--------------- $2.00 to $2.25 
--------------- 2.25 to 2.75 
--------------- 2.75 to 3.00 
---·----------- a.oo ro-3.50· 
$3.50 to $3.75 3.50 to 3.75 
3.00to 3.50 3.00 to 3.50 
3.50 to 4.00 3.50 to 4.00 
4.00to 5.00 4.00to 5.00 
5.00 to 6.00 5.00 to 6.00 
6.00 to 7.50 6.00 to 7.50 

N. B.-Unsound or defective in condition, length, or color, or mixed pack-. 
ages from 1 cent. to 3 cents lower. 

Clm·ksville ma1·ket. 
M. H. Clark & Bro. write as follows concerning the Clarksville tobacco 

market, under date of December 10,1903: . 
"Our receipts this week were :& hogshead'>. The~~e ~ere n9 public offer

m~. Private Eales 46 hogshead of the lower grades of leaf at the late ruling. 
prH•.es. Sales would be larger but for the cold weather, which makes ware 
housemen averse to sampling. 

3. A farmer may stem and twist tobacco foi' his own nse without incurring 
liability to tax on such tobacco. 

4. Stemming or twisting tobacco is regarded as manufacturing, and a 
grower or planter can not lawfully stem or twist his tobacco for sale, or for 
the purpose of giving it away, without payment of tax. If he should engage 
in that business he would be regarded as a manufacturer of tobacco~, and be 
required to qualify as such by registering with the collector of the aistrict, 
filing statement and bond, and to pack, label, and stamp his product, as pro
vided by regulations No. 8, pages 5 and 6. 

This is the law of April12, 1902, which the gentleman helped 
to make. 

It will thus be seen that the farmer is required to put the to
bacco up in" packages" of a certain shape and size and weight, 
whieh he can not do because he has not the means of doing so. So 
that he is not allowed to stem or twist his tobacco, but he has not 
the machinery with which to put it into packages. Thus it is 
clearly shown that the tobacco trusts have this law in their 'favor 
on the statute book, and they are trying to perpetuate it here, with 
Congress, I believe, ignorant of what is being done or what it has 
done. I know that my friend from Connecticut is, as I am, a 
friend of the farmer. He has shown that often. 

When the farmer, although he has a legal right to sell his to
bacco without tax while in the leaf only, tries to sell it, the 
would-be purchaser says: "I can not pay you so much for your 
tobacco because of this tax; you must cut down the price below 
what you asked last year." That is the result. 

:Mr. Chairman, I want to go a little further and read some tes
timony that I have here, showing how much this measure will 
affect the revenues. That question has been asked me before to
day. I have shown already that in 1898, before we had any Span
ish war tax, we collected $170,000,000 of internal revenue, and 
now, after we have taken off the Spanish war taxes, we are col 
lecting $60,000,000 more in 1903 than we did in 1898. 

Mr. M. H. Clark, one of the ablest and best writers on the sub
ject of tobacco, an experienced tobacconist of Clarksville, Tenn., 
as well as a good citizen, has written several articles on this sub
ject, some of which have fallen into my hands. Here is what he 
says about this revenue question: · 

If these repeals of laws are made, then a new line of customers will be 
made for leaf tobacco and a new competition brought into the market, bear
ing especially against- the Italian tobacco monopoly, which is considered so 
detrimental to_tlle interests of om· tobacco 1?-~nters and general tobacco trade. 
The compatition would be thogreatestagamst the purchasing interest, as it is 
jus.t those Italian types which would find the readiest sale in the SOuthern 
Stat-es. 

It would virtually be a new _demand, which might take little or none from 
the revenue the Government receives from the sale of manufactured to
-baoco,. as. the t:outhern -negroes would be large consumers of the raw leaf 
tobacco, while they are but small consumers of plug tobacco. The action of 
the tobacco trust m working this law through Congress was a blunder, and 
a &erious one, as it has antagonized against it the planters and others inter
ested in this great staple and lost it good profits. 

Now, I want to say that the negroes and laborers in the South, 
and possibly elsewhere, rarely ever buy cigars. They rarely ever 
buy manufactured tobacco. If they do it is" plug," for chew
ing. They preff:)r wk1t they call "old long green," o1· "old 
_IAncoln twist," as a distinguished Republican callei it the other 
day, when talking about the twisted tobacco which-he saw down 
South during the civ.il.:.war. 

In ~nother article Mr. Clark gees further, and says: 
There has been quite a movement in the loose tobacco market in purchases 

of the fine and fancy crops at from $10 for leaf and $:3 for lugs down to $7 for 
leaf and $2 for lugs and purchases would be larger but for the unfavorable GIVE JUSTICE TO THE TOBAcco PLANTER. 
weather for examining crops in the barns. For old cr.op we quote:· • [M H Cl k, M t Co 

Low lugs, $.3.50 to 54; common lugs, $4 to 4:5!.1; medium lugs, $!.50 to SS; · · ar on gomery unty, Tenn., 1003.] 
go:>d lugs, $5.25 to $5.75; low leaf, $4.]5 to $5.25; common leaf, S5.50 to. $6.25; All agricul-tural. pr.oducts_raised by the farmer-hay, wheat, corn, cotton, 
medium leaf, $6.50 to $7.50; good leaf, $7.50 to $8.50; fine and- seTectfons, none hemp, nnd the rest-under th_e spiri.t of 1\.rnerican Constitution and laws, in 
appeared. ~ their ra~state are free of taxation under the internal-revenue laws, and any 

. . .person can buy a1;1d sell g&me to co~um~rs without vexatious re"'ulations or 
Mr. HENRY of Connecticut. Mr. Chairman, may I mterrupt- taxpm~poundonsame. Evensugarrai'led byplautingcan be sola byanyone 

the gentleman? to cunsumera; but when it comes to selling leaf tobacco to consumers a tax 
M GAINES f T C t · 1 'th 1 is levied.of~the.Sll.me-am.ount per pound as if it was manufactured, andre-

r. 0 ennessee. er amy, WI P easure. .qciTed to be packed iu boxes of specified weights, and vexatious regulations 
J\{r. HENRY of Connecticut. Do I understand the gentleman made intended to, and does, prevent the sale of raw leaf tobacco to consumers 

to say that the farmer has not the right to manipulate hiS tobacco, for chewing or pipe tobaccos. • 
to 7n·epare it for market? It was not alw~ys so. Raw leaf tobacco, like all other agricultural prod-

"' uct3, w.as.p9rmitted to be sold to consumers by anyone until a bill was lob-
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. What do you eall 'manipulat- bied through Congress in .1 9! by the tobacco trust and manufacturers of 

'ng " it? plug and pipa tobacco3 wllich acted as a po3itive prohibition to the sale of 
1\.f" HENRY f C ti t T t 't to tr' ' t rawJea.f.tobacco ·totheconsumer. 
J.ul' . 0 onnec cu · 0 sor 1 ' S lp 1 · The bill was cunningly devised by the trust, and argument was made that 
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. No, sir; he can not stem or twist the manufacturer paid a large revenue to_ the Government and demanded 

it without paying a tax of 6 cents per pound unless for personal protection from tl:w sale of raw leaf. But.as Congress will not knowingly 
le~l2.te against the agricultural interests, it was cunningly amended, per-

use. IIlltting plan~rs to sell their.own r:iw le,·'l.f to.):>acco per&onally to consumers, 
Mr. HENRY of Connecticut. We do it in Connecticut with but not through agents_ex:cept by licenses, payment of same tax as manufac

our seedling tobacco, ouF- wrapper tobacco. Our farmers do that tured tobacco, and vexatious reg.u.lations. ·This vi<.:ious legislation succeeded, 
without paying a license. and the trust has thew hole field, and the consumer, however be may \vish it, 

Mr. GAINES Of Tennessee. W ll I tell 
. ht th can buy no raw le.1.f tobacco, and the planter loses this small competition 

e , you ng now ey against the tobacco trust. 
are acting COntrary to laW. WANT RAW LEAF FREE FROM TAX. 

:Mr. HENRY of Connecticut. We are a law-abiding people. The facts are that in the States south of North Carolina, Kentucky, Ten-
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. I know that; hut this just shows nessee, and Missouri there are many poor people-whites and negroes-who 

th t th d 1 f C t. t th h th I k much 'desire to buy the raw leaf and hang 1t up in their cabins and chew or 
a e goo peop e o onnec lCU , oug ey rare Y rna e a smo'ke it as the.s-_may prefer, inst.ead of buying the hea.vily sweetened plug, 

mistake in the matter of sending good men to Congress, may be for which the b·ust compels them to pay from 30 to 60 cents per pound·or go 
ignorant of some things in regard to the law. Commissioner witho~t. FJ;'~e so-called tol:>acco trust h!lot> bought out or. crushed out so many-
y k · l...:n 1 tte t M h 12 1903 th d th I of the1r legitimate competitors for busmess that there lS only a comparative er es, m lill! e r o me arc , , US expoun s e aw handful of indej>Eindent manufactlll'ers left. Tbjs is notably so in the snuff 
on that point: branch, there beipg only ~me in~ependent factory left. This independent 

2. Under the preseJ?.t law a tax of 6 cents. per pound is ~posed upon all to- concern has be,en so oppreSsed' b¥ ¥Jegal m~thods used to destroy its. bUSiness 
bacco stemmed or tWlSted. by a farmer not mtended for his own personal use. and crush out Its honest competition that 1t has been compelled to appeal to 
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the protection of the Supreme Court of tho United States and sue for $150,000 
damages, which does not half cover what it has suffered. 

Every tobacco section so nth of the Potomac, Ohio, and Missouri rivers is in 
a state of unrest and distress under the throttling of this so-called "octopus," 
with its many a~ms. Gr!>wers fear further su1Iocation of the great industry 
of tobacco planting. This crop has been the money crop of these sections. 

Since the American Tobacco Company and Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Great Britain have combined and formed the British-American Tobacco 
Company the planters of South and North Oarolina and Virginia have been 
rushing their crops to m.n.rket to sell them before the full-effect of this last 
combination is felt. 

Of all the numerous strip stemmeries in the West only two ha•e opened 
then· doors, one an Irish house, which stems for its own factory at Belfast, and 
the other a member of the Imperial Tobacco Comp:my. Thousands of hands 
are idle, and planters have virtually no competition for their crops in the 
stemming districts. 

PRICES TO GROWERS SHOULD HE HIGHER. 

With the conditions in the burley districts of Kentuckv, Ohio, and Mis
souri, the stocks of old leaf now reduced to a few thousand hogsheads, a crop 
smaller than the last, observers S:J.y that under the old conditions burleys 
would be 3 to 5 cents higher than at present, but with one buyer t.P..king, per
haps, 80 per cent of the crop, the independent manufacturers, with the pre -
ent selling methods seeking to <1rive them out of the trade, can give but 
feeble competition, and the trust fixes the price at what it thinks the planter 
will still make enough tobacco for it. 

There are no more intelligent men in the United States than the tobacco 
pla.nters. They feel the present evils and fear the darker fu tore, hence their 
conventions at Lexington. Mayfield, and in the stemming districts of Ken
tuck'Y and at Clarksville, Tenn.. While conventions of farmers and planters 
are productive of much good, they rarely achieve practical results, and nat
urally. The agriculturists have their laborious duties to attend to and can 
not combine effectively against a small body of capitalists, who can turn 
loose on Wall street 150,00J.000of bonds as fast as the presses can print them, 
making the public furnish then·" sinews of war," and apply methods to crush 
out fair competition, and to buy the raw material at the lowest and sell the 
product at the highest, and bring in Con~essto aid them in these plans. 

Wall street sees the game, says the oonds at present are safe, and buys 
them. What chance has the honest planter to contend? He can sell his crop 
at 6 cents, but when a buyer wants t.o pay 8 cents to sell in the leaf in the 
SouthernSta.tes~P.eopl~whopreferthena.turll.ll.eaf, thetrustsays, "no; Con
gress passed my blil, taxmg you 6 cents a p>und If you do .so;" and that little 
competition dies, for the planter can not leave home to peddle his crop out in 
boxes of stipulated weights of 10, 20, 40, and 60 pounds. A cute little trick 
and dodge to work into the law of 1894:. 

For every evil there is a remedy. The evils refeiTed to are so great that 
they can not be remedied all at once, but a start can be made, and it is sug
gested that the following plan be adopted as a start in the right direction: 

PETITIONS TO CONGRESS SUGGESTED. 

Let there be appointed in each large district-the burley
1 
stemining dis

trict, Clarksvillc,and the rest-a full executive committee, With :power toap
point subcommittees in each county, who are to appoint a com.rmttee in each 
county district to obtain the signatur~f every planter to petition to Con
gr£> . Let the petitions have an appropriate heading, asking that all laws 
prohibiting the free sale of raw leaf tobacco to consumers by anyone be at 
once repealed, andllave these massesofpetitions forwarded to the Represent
atives and Senators of their districts and States. 

on~ess can not fa.il to heed such petitions crying so loud for just relief 
as the whole pro perity of the country rests upon agriculture. The sale of 
raw leaf tobacco will reduce but little the consumption of plug tobacco, for 
many will not use it on the plantations, and as they can not get natural leaf 
go without, but will increase the demand for leaf to ba{)CO and give that much 
competition against the "trust." The negroes have not received from the 
United States Government the once expected "40 acres and a. mulei" but it 
might at least give them the chance to buy what they want-natura leaf to
bacco-to use as they wish. 

There are more voters in the country than in the towns, and if represent
atives at Washington refuse justice to the country people they will return 
home to stay there. 

God save the people! 
The people, Lord, the people! 
Not trusts and com hines, 
But men. God save the people! 

The tobacco farmers in Tennessee and Kentucky met at ClarkS
ville, Tenn., last spring a year ago and passed a resolution in the 
form of a petition, which is as follows: • 
To the honorable Senators and Representatives of Oongress: 

The tobacco planters of Tennessee and Kentucky feel a great oppression 
from the law passed in 189-! restrictin~ the sale of raw leaf tobacco, and 
res~ctfullyrepre ent that leaf tobacco lS the only agricultural product upon 
which a tax is •laid upon its sale to anyone. All of the cereals, hay, hemp, 
cotton, sugar, and other agricultural products are free of sale to anyone by 
anyone without tax, but raw leaf-tobacco can not be sold to consumEors with
out paying a tax of 6 cents per pound (nearly 11l0 per cent of its value), the 
same as if it was manufactured, with one exception, viz, the planter can in 
per~on sell to consumers his own crop without said tax·, but the real consum
ers and customers for ra. w leaf tobacco are the negroes and poor white people 
in the cotton and sugar States, too far away from the tobacco-growing States 
to be reached by the tobacco planters. 

This demand is from yoople who use very little manufactured tobacco and 
prefer the raw le f, and failing to get that go without, therefore the repeal 
Of the tax. on raw leaf tobacco would cause but little loss of revenue to the 
Government. The sale of raw tobacco used to be free, as are the cereals and 
all other products of the ~il, but a law was passed by Congress in189-!, largely 
through the efforts and influence of the tobacco trust," placing, as afore
said, the tax of G cents per pound on the sale of leaf tobacco. 

Therefore,app ling for justice, the tobacco planters respectfully petition 
Oongre to put raw tobacco on the same footing as other vegetable products 
and repeal all laws andpartsoflawswhich prohibit the sale ofleaftobaccoto 
consumers by anyone, which will give an entirely new demand for leaf to
bacco and lift a burden from the tobacco planters, and we will ever pray, etc. 

J.Al\""U.A.RY, 1903. 

This is a matter which appeals peculiarly to me. I am con
l!tantly appealed to by letters and petitions, every one aslring that 
some relief be given. When I presented the bill a few days ago 
to a distinguished member of the Ways and l\Ieans Committee, 
the very moment that he scanned the bill he said that it was im
-portant, a very important matter, not only to the farmers of the 

country, but immediately a,sked me how much it would reduce 
the revenues of the Government. 
. I have shown, I think, as you can all see, that it will not mate

nally reduce the revenues of the Government, but if it does that 
the relief asked for should be given. It is a tax upon the faTmers' 
hands. He can not use the hand that God'.Almighty tells him he 
must use to make a living. He becomes a pauper, a vagrant if 
he does not do so. Under the law of the land he is arrested ~:nd 
put out on the vagrant force to make the highways of our country 
or clean our_ sti·eets. So that we have a law that not Only ties the 
hands of the farmer, but, as you must see, it so re"'tricts his 
natural abilities and the usefulness of his tobacco lands that it 
is practically pauperizing our tobacco gTOwers. They must 
quit raising tobacco or become bankrupts if this relief is not 
granted. 

Again, !a it better, Mr. Chairman, to destroy the tobacco grow
ers of this country than to reduce the revenues of this great 
Government? Is it not better to put back upon the statute books 
the stamp on checks, from which we gathered millions of war tax 
intoourcoffersduringtherecentwar, than to grind and grind and 
destroy and oppress the tobacco interests of the country and bank
rupt the tobacco growers of the country? If we can not reduce 
the rev~nues, cut down expenditures before you cut down the 
farme:rS. It is an outrage to permit the tobacco trust to control 
the tobacco growers, rather than to have the Congress control 
them and make and execute laws in the interest of the farmers 
and laborers. 

I say give the God-made man a chance to go on with his tobacco 
raising, as it was intended he should do by the great God who 
made him, and as the preservation of society and his own fireside 
.and family require him to do. Hence it is, not only at the 
instance of the people I represent, but of Members of the House 
to whom I h~ve addressed !llyself in: private, that I have to-day 
thus ~t great length an.d m a r~mng way undertaken to bring 
especially to the attentiOn of thiS great lawmaking power the 
unhappy conditions of the tob ceo farmer, hoping that I may 
persuade this Congress to give this relief to the farmer, which he 
says he must have, and which we know from the facts that I have 
stated he ~ust ha"!e, to remain a tobacco grower of this country. 

Mr. Charrman, m order that I may have the opportunity of 
rounding out my speech, I ask unanimous consent to insert some 
papers to which I have alluded and from which I have quoted in 
part, but not entirely read, and I reserve the balance of my time 
and yield it to my colleague, the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
Srns] . 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani
mous consent to extend his r-emarks in the RECORD. Is there ob
jection? 

There was no objeetion. 

APPENDIX. 

TOBACCO GROWERS- ORG.Al\"'IZTNG FOR PROTECTION AGAIN T THE r&U T 
ENCROACHMENT9-HOW THE PRESID\""T COJ\'DITIONS .AFFECT THZ FARMER 
.AND WHAT THEY PROMISE. 

[Springfield (Tenn.) Herald, January 24. 1903.] 
Tobacco growers in many counties are holding meetings and organizing 

for the purpose of forming some cooperative plan where by they may protect 
th~elves aga.i?st the en~roachments of the tobacco trust in destroying com· 
petition and fixing the pnce of both the leaf to rocco as it leaves the producer 
and the manufa{)tured article as it leaves the factory . 

So far these organizations have accomplished nothing. While it is hoped 
that they may accomplish much good, there can be little doubt as to the 
final re ult_ Further than that, they may serve to stimulate a wholesome 
education along certain lines. 

Trusts have come to stay until they are destroyed by national legislation, 
and the people might as well make up their minds to that effect. The pur
chase of the Weissinger tobacco factories, of Louisville, a few days ago by 
the Continental Tobacco Company gives the trust a complete monopoly of 
the whole business, except a few small concerns in different places, and the 
tobacco growers are at its mercy with scarcely the semblance of what may 
be called a tobacco market at home or on the breaks. 

The farmer has nothing bett-er left tban to sell his crop to the local agent 
of the trust, or sell it on the breaks to the agent of the same party~ both of 
which agents recejve and execute instructions from the same heaa. There 
may be, and doubtless always will be some variation between the price 
offered by the local agent and that for which the tobacco will sell on the 
breaks, but the difference will never be greater than the average upon the 
whole of the cost of prizing, shipping, and selling the tobacco. 

This, if it can be called a market, will bo practically the only futur one. 
Just what the ruling price for leaf tobacco will be will depend somewhat on 
circumstances. A short or bad crop will vary the general average some. 
The trust must hn.ve the tobacco and it will hold out some ort of inducement 
both for a full crop and a short one, but the rule by which the price will ba 
gauged is fixed, and not on com;.>etition at that, but it will be the least average 
price for which landowners w1ll permit the tenants to raiEe the crop, and 
whatever that may be. 

There will, of course scattered here and there, be a few fancy crops and 
sold at fancy prices. T~ must, for policy, obtain as incentive to growers 
who usually believe they grow the fancy crop and obtain the fancy price, 
while it amounts to nothing with the trust, because it so little affects the av
erage price for the whole crop. 

This is not, we admit, a very rosy view of the tobacco-growing busi
ne but we can see no hope for improvement in the market until the life is 
crushed out of the trust system by nationallegisla.tion and conditions freed 
from monopoly and made such that individuals can safely engage in business 
on their own hook without the fear of being crushed by trust combination. 
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LET THE TOBACCO PLAli"TER HA.VE JUSTICE. 

Tho following letter explains itself: 
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., January 21, 1903. 

EDITOR AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST: 
In a former letter attention was called to the great injustice done to the 

tobacco J>lanter by the law made in 1 94, by the passage by Congress of the 
so-called Wilson bill, which p1·ohib±ted the sale of raw leaf tobacco to con
sumer s, except by the payment of the same tax as is laid upon the manufac
tured tobacco. 

As every agricultural product except raw leaf tobacco has free sale to any 
and every one, by any persons, amendment was made permitting planters in 
per~on to sell tobacco of their own growth to consumers. But as the con
sumers who wish to buy and use the raw leaf live in other States, the amend
ment was worthless to the planter1 as it was intended it should be. 

The Tobacco Growers' Association of this district under the able leader
ship of its energetic president, Charles H. Fort, and secretary, C. N. Meri
wether, have taken the matter up and are gettin~ up petit ions to Congress 
to abolish all laws and parts of laws which prohibit the free sale of leaf to
bacco by anyone to anygne. 

If these repeals of laws are made, then a new line of customers will be 
made for leaf tobacco and a new competition brought into the market, bear
ing especially against the Italian tobacco monopoly, which is considered so 
detrimental to the interests of our tobacco planters and general toba<:co trade. 
The competition would be the greatest against the purchasing interest, a it is 
just those Italian types which would find the readiest sale in the Southern 
States. 

It would virtually be a new demand, which might take little or none from 
the revenue the Government receives from the sale of manufactured to
bacco, as the Southern negroes would be large consumers of the ra.w leaf 
tobacco, while they are but small consumers of plug tobacco. The action of 
the tobacco b·ust in working this law through Congre38 was a. blunder, and 
a serious one, as it has antagonized against it the planters and others inter
ested in this great sta:ple and lost it good profits. 

Its truest and mo9t mtelligent policy would have been to let matters stand 
as they were and to follow the lead of those enterprising jobbers and com
pete with them for this trade. 

Its immense command of capital, most of which has only cost blank paper 
and printer's ink, its thorough methodic organization, and trained experts, 
would have given it advantages realizing $2 proflt.s where ordinary j obbers 
or shippers got $1, and won the gratitude of the planter as a comp3titor 
against the Italian monopoly. 

This great trust in its methods has been progressive and aggressive, and 
whenever anybr:mch of tobacco manufacture was seen to be making profits 
it ha.s at once entered into competition with it and occupied most of the field. 

If the great "Duke of North Carolina" has gotten the fog of "the London 
particular" out of his brain, and the matter be brought before him, be must 
clearly see that the former action of his trust was a serious blunder and its 
true inte1·est is now to join heartily with the planters in their efforts to se
cure the repeal of the obnoxious law of 189! referred to, and be able to add a 
new and profitable branch to its present aggregation of business. 

Respectfully, yoUI"s, 
M. H. CLARK. 

MR. YERKES'S LETTER. 
W ASHINGTO~, March H, 190J. 

Hon. JoHN W. G.A.INES, 
Membe1· of Congress, House of Representatives. 

Sm.: I have received your letters, dated 7th and 9th instant, respectively, 
presenting the following questions: 

1. You ask, Did the Fifty-sixth or Fifty-seventh Congress I'elieve tobacco 
growers of taxes on tobacco raised by them; and if so, under what statute and 
section thereof? 

2. Does the law tax-and if so, how much-tobacco growers when they stem 
or twist their tobacco for their own use or to sell the SaDie? 

3. Can tobacco growers stem or twist their tobacco for their own per&onal 
use without paying a tax? 

4. Can tobacco growers stem or twist their tobacco for the purpose of giv
ing it away without paying a tax? 

5. You ask for the departmental or judicial definition of the term "dealer 
in tobac<:o." 

6. Yon ask for the definition of the term "manufacturer of tobacco." 
7. Yon ask whether a tobacco grower who stems or twists his tobacco 

g-rown on his own farm or purchased from a neighbor is a manufacturer, or, 
mother words, whether stemming or twisting tobacco is manufacturing. 

In eonclnsion, you ask if there is in existence any law which requires a 
farmer who raises tobacco to pay any tax for raising tobac<:o, or for stem
ming his own tobacco, or that w hichhe purchases from another farmer w bo 
grows tbetobaceo. 

If there is such law you ask to be referred to it, and to the section thereof, 
and you ask whether a farmer who grows tobacco can take that tobacco 
and sell it without paying any tax. 

Without a: .. tempting to give you an immediate categorical answer to each 
question as presented, I have the honor to inform you that at the first session 
of the Fifty-seventh Congress, by a<:t approved April 12, 1902, section 3, the 
following law was passed relating to tobacco: 

" SEC. 3. That upon to b-a.cco and snuff manufactured and sold, or removed 
for consumption or use, there shall be levied and collected, in lieu of the tax 
now imposed by law, the following taxes: 

''On snuff, manufactured of tobacco or any substitute for tobacco, ground, 
dry, damp, pickled. scented, or otherwise, of all descriptions, when prepared 
for use, a tax of 6 cents per pound. And snuff flour, when sold or removed 
for use or consumption, shall be taxed as snuff, and shall be put up in pack
ages and stamped in the same manner as snuff. 

"On all chewing and smoking tobacco, fine cut, cavendish, plug, or twist, 
cut or ~ranula ted. of every description; on tobacco twisted by hand or re
duced mto a condition to be consumed, or in any manner other than the or
dinary mode of drying and curing, prep~red for sale or consumption, even 
if prepared without the use of any machine or instrument, and without be
ing preesed or sweetened; and on all fine-cut shorts and refuse scraps, clip
pings, cuttings, and sweepings of tobacco, a tax of G cents per pound., 

Yon will not find in this section any exemption in favor of the farmer, who 
is not privileged to twist, stem, or otherwise change his tobac<:o and p1·epare 
it for consumption. 

This section is only a reenactment of section 3368 of the Revised Statutes 
of 181'3, act of July 20,1868, section 61, and which last act first imposed a stamp 
tax on tobac<:o. 

This provision of law bas been in force continuously, without change ex
cept as to the rate of tax, since 1868. 

Section 3362 of the Revised Statutes, and amendatory acts, require that all 
manufactured tobacco and snuff shall be prepared and put up by the manu
factlll'er thereof in certain specified packages and in no other ma.nner before 
removal for sale or consumption, and provides that all cavendish, plug, and 
twist tobacco shall be put up in certain packages, and smoking tobacco and 

all cut and granulated tobacco in certain other packages; and this Eection· 
makes no exemption in favor of the farmer or grower of tobacco. 

The definition of a "manufa.cturer of tobacco" will be found in subsection 
9 of section 3244 of the Revised Statutes, as amended by section 69, act of 
August 28, 1894:. 

Said section 69 provides that-
. "Every person whose business it is to manufacturetobaccoorsnnffforhim

self, or who employs others to manufacture tobacco or snuff, whether such 
manufacture be hf cutting, pressing, grinding, crushing, or rubbing of any 
raw or leaftobac<:o, or otherwise preparing raw or leaf tobacco, or manufac
tured or partially manufactured tobacco or snuff, or the putting up for use 
or consumption of scraps, waste, clippings, stems, Ol' deposits of tobacco re
sulting from any process of handling tob!l.cco, or by the working or prepal'a
tio;t 9f leaf to~cco, tobacco stems, scraps, clippings, or waste by ciftin.g, 
twisting, screerung,or any other process, shall be regarded as a manufacturer 
of tobacco." 

The secqnd paragraph of that section provides that-
"E>ery person shall also be res-arded as a manufa.c.:turer of tobacco whose 

business it is to sell leaf toba<:co m quantities -1~"3 than a hogshead, case, or 
bale or who sells directly to consumers, or to persons other than duly r egis
ter~ dealers in leaf tobacco or duly registered manufacturers of tobacco 
snuff, or cigar~ or to persons who purchase in packages for export; and ali 
tobacco so sold by such persons shall be regarded as manufactured tobacco, 
and such manufactured tobacco shall be put up and prepared by such manu
facturm· in such packages only as the Commissioner of Internal Ren•nue, with 
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasun:l shall prescribe: P rovided, 
That farmers and growers of tobacco who sell leaf tobac<:o of their own 
growth and raising shall not be regarded as manufacturers of tobacco; and 
so much of section 3244 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and acts 
amendatory thereof, as are in conflict with this act are hereby repealed.' 

In the first paragraph every person is regarded as a manufacturer ,.of to
bacco who in any manner prepa1·es his leaf tobacco for consumption by 
crushing, twisting, stemming, grinding, or otherwise changing the tobacco 
from its natural condition. 

In the ~econd paragraph every person is res-arded as a manufacturer of 
tobacco who sells and delivers leaf tobac<:o in Its natural condition to con
sumers, or t<> persons other than registered dealers :in leaf tobacco, manu
facturers of tobacco or cigars, or persons who buy leaf tobscco in packages 
for export; and all leaf tobacco so sold by such ;person is re~!ll"ded as a man
ufactured tobacco subject to tax; but there is thiS exception t.nat farmers and 
growers are ot to be re~arded as manufactul"ers for selling leaf tobacco of 
their own growth and rru.sing. 

Yon ask for a departmental or judicial definition of the term a" dealer in 
tobacco.'' -. 

In reply, you are advised that-
"E>ery person whose business it is to sell or offer for sale manufactured 

tobacco, snuff, or cigars shall be res-arded as a. dealer in tobacco." 
The difficulty in the way of a luc1d interpretation of the statutes relating 

to the sale of leaf tobacco by farmers has been that such restrictions have 
been coupled with special tax provisions and not contained in any separate 
statutes. 

The tenth subdinsioR of section ~44, Rensed Statutes, imposing special 
tax, exempted a farmer from paying the tax as a dealer in leaf tobacco, but 
be was required to confine his sales to tobacco of his own production and 
that received by him from tenants as rent and who produced the same on 
his land. 

'I' his statute also provided that nothing therein should be construed to ex
empt the farmer or planter from the special tax who, by peddling or other
wise, sold his leaf toba.c<:o at retail directly to consumers. 

ThiE provision was also reiterated in section 14, act of March 1, 1879. 
The statute imposed upon retail dealers in leaf tobacco a special tax of$500 

per annum and 60 cents for every dollar of sales in excess of $1,000. 
All persons were regarded as retail dealers who sold leaf tobaooo directly 

to consumers, or to persons other than those who bad paid special tax as leaf 
dealers, or manufacturers of tobac<:o, snuff, or cigars, or to person.S who pur
chased leaf tobacco for export. 

This, in effect, was a prohibitory tax against the sale of leaf tobaooo at re
tair directly to consumers. 

This act was amended by act of March 3 1883, only so far as it imposed a 
specL<tl tax and provided that retail dealers should pay annually a special tax 
of $250 and 30 cents for each dollar on amount of their monthly sales in ex
ce of $500 per annum. 

It was provided, however, that farmera and producers of tobacco could 
sell, at place of production, tobacco of their own growth or raising at retail 
directly to consumers to an amount not exceeding '100 annually. 

Thi was also, in effect, a pi'ohibitory tax against the sale of leaf tobacco 
to consume1 . 

The &pecial tax provision was repealed by section 26, act of October 1, 1890. 
This act, section 27, made it the duty of the farmer to furnish a statement of 
his sales of leaf tobacco, with the name and residence of the person to whom 
sold. and the previous limitations on sales were continued, although the spa
cial tax had been repealed. 

The act of Augu:st 28, 1894, repealed the former act requiring farmers to 
make a sworn statement of their sales, and since that time farmers and grow
er" of tobacco have been privileged to sell leaf tobacco of their own growth 
and rnising, and that recei>ed from tenants as rent for their land, without 
restriction as to the quantity sold, place of saJe, or the business of the per
sons who p1ll'chase the tobacco. 

From the foregoing premises I am constrained to answer your questions 
categorically, as follow : 

1. That Congress has never imposed a tax on natural-leaf tobac<:o in the 
hands of farmers, but only upon leaf tobacco which they may have sold di
rectly to consumers. 

2. Undm· the present law a tax of 6 cents per pound is imposed upon all to
bacco stemmed o.r twisted by a farmer not in tended for his own personal use. 

3. A farmer may stem and twist tobacco for his own use without incurring 
liability to tax on such tobacco. 

4. Stemming or twisting t obacco is regarded as manufacturing, and a 
grower or planter can not lawfully stem or twist his tobacco for sale, or for 
the purpose of giving it awa.y, without payment of t.u. If he should engage 
in th...'l.t business be would be regarded as a manufacturer of tobacco, and be 
r89.uired to qualify as such by registering with the collector of the district, 
filing statement and bond, and to pack, labal, and stamp his product, as pro
vided by regulations No.8, page 5 and 6. 

5. I have already given you the legislative definition of term "dealer in 
tobacco." 

6. My answer to question 4 is an answer to question 7. 
7. The term "manufacturer of tobacco ' is defined in the first and second 

paragraphs of section 69, quoted on page 3 of my letter. 
Respectfully, 

J. W. YERKES, Commissioner. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. SIMS] 
is I'ecognized for six minutes. 
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Mr. SIMS. Mr. Chairman, in this morning's Washington Post 
appears the following editorial: 

GOVERID!El\"'T ESTIMATES ON COTTON. 

No end of dissatisfaction is being expressed in cotton-growing and cotton
raising circles over the estimate made by the Department of Agriculture of 
the season's cotton production. The specula tors on Wall street secured a tip 
on the figures, or at least acted upon an alleged tip. which was emphatically 
confirmed by the figures given out by the Government, and succeeded in 
creating something like a panic on the cotton exchange. • 

There is no way of telling how much of the present and recent excitement 
in the speculative cotton market is due to the Government's :part in furnish
ing estimates of the year's cotton supply, but the fact remams that a most 
disturbed condition of o.:ffa.irs eriilts, and many of those most deeply con
cerned in the busine~s blame the Government for having had a part in it. 
Protests aro being made by the cotton manufacturers against the further 
furnishing of estimates by the Government.. 

The purpose of the A~icultural Department in furnishing these estimates 
is to give the cotton-mill managers a hint of the season's outnut, and thus 
enable them to better gauge their purchases. 'rhe immense importance of 
the cotton crop and the interest felt in it by home and foreign manufac
turers are considered sufficient excuse for the Government's part in securmg 
estimates of the crop and making them public. The cotton manufacturers, 
however, have become convinced that the publication of these estimates do 
more hai"ID than good. The information, whic~ would be of immense ad
vantage to the mlll owners and exporters, is seized by the speculators and 
used by them in manipulating the cotton market, upsetting values, and, as 
has been the case this fall, causing the closing of cotton mills until normal 
conditions are restored. 

These mill men argue and with apparent force, that it is the duty of the 
Governm.<mt to fwnish facts, but that it is not the duty of the Dep!l.rtment 
of Agriculture to go to the expense of furnishing "estimates" for the bane
fit of the speculators. It is argued that if the speculators desire to secure 
this advance information, they should be compelled to go to the expense of 
collecting it, and, further, that when the Government indulges in guesswork 
it causes confusion and trouble, doing much more harm than good. 

It would seem that the mill men have offered ;I?retty sound arguments in 
support of their contention. The Government estimates are made before the 
cotton is picked and before it could be of use either to the cotton grower or to 
the cotton manufacturer. The only result, apparently,is to supply the cotton 
brokers with information upon which they are able to juggle wjth the mar
ket futures. forcing prices for the entire crop up or down before a bale of it 
is picked. When the last Government bulletin of estimates was announced 
the speculators ran the price up several cents. 

The cotton growers were naturally jubilant, but they have not been able 
a.s yet to realize anything upon their joy. The mill operators have called for 
a. conference, looking to the curtailment of production until the demand for 
manufactured products warrants an increase of price and warrants thom 
in paying an advanced price for raw materials. So that nothing has been 
gamed by the growers or the mill owners from the publica tlon of the Govern
ment's estimates. The only beneficiaries of this gratuitous work of Gov
ernment, up to date, appear to have been the specul~tors. 

This editorial is an attack upon the correctness of the report 
made by the Department of Agriculture on the present year s 
cotton crop. It attacks it almost viciously, and if the high source 
and high standing of this paper did not preclude the idea one 
would think that it was inspired, from the fact that it does not 
state the facts, but misstates almost every fact attempted to be 
stated. 

The Washington Post is quoted by more newspapers than per
haps any other newspaper in the United States, and the character 
and standing of this paper are such as to warrant belief in any 
statement it makes without investigation. So much the greater 
the harm done by misstatements of fact from such a source. -

This is my excuse, Mr. Chairman, for giving this matter atten
tion in this manner and at this time. 

This editorial says, among other things: 
The purpose of the Agricultural Department in furnishing these estimates 

is to give the cotton-IDill managers a hint of the season's output, and thus en
able them to better ~auge their :pm.'chases. The immense importance of the 
cotton crop and the mterest felt m it by home and foreign manufacturers are 
considered sufficient excuse for the Governments part in securing estimates 
of the crop and making them public. The cotton manufacturers. however, 
have become convinced that the publication of these estimates does more 
harm than good. The information, which would be of immense advantage 
to the mill owners and exporters, is seized by the speculators and used by 
them in manipulating.the cotton ~arket, upsettf;lg vab~es, and, as has. ~en 
the case this fall, causmg the closmg of cotton mills until normal conditions 
are restored. ..._ 

The editorial charges that the Agricultural Department is d~ing 
this work, so far as the cotton crop is concerned, for the benefit 
of manufacturers and exporters, leaving the grower out of sight 
entirely. It criticises the accuracy of these reports as to cotton, 
but does not say one word about wheat, corn, and oats crops, that 
are treated in exactly the same way. It further says: 

It would seem that the mill men have offered :pretty sound argnments in 
support of their contention. The Government estimates are made before the 
cotton is picked, and before it could bs of use either to the cotton grower or 
to the cotton manufacturer. 

That statement is absolutely inaccurate. The report was made 
on the 3d day of December this year, and information was re
ceived from all sources up to the 26th of November. And now 
to say that this report is made up before a bale of cotton is picked 
is an absolute inaccuracy, and is not true in substance or in de
tail. Then further the editorial says: 

The only result. apparently, is~ supply.the cotton brokers ~ith i~forma
tion upon which they are able to JUggle wit.h .the. futures, forcmg pnces for 
the entire crop up or down before a bale of It IS picked. 

Before a bale is picked! The report here referred to is the re
port made by the Agricultural Department on December 3, Peo-

pie who live in the cotton-growing country know this statement 
is absolutely untrue, but there is an attempt being made to manu
facture a sentiment in Congress to deprive the Agricultural De
partment of this function. The farmers and producers are in
terested in knowing the facts about the crop, as much so as the 
purchaser of the product of their toil, and they have a right to 
demand this information from an absolutely reliable and unbiased 
source. 

The cotton farmers can not send agents out all over the country 
at great expense to bring them these facts, but the Government is 
doing it for the benefit of no particular class, but for the benefit 
of everybody in general who is concerned in this industry-the 
exporters, the manufacturers, the growers, the dealers, consumers, 
everybody. 
· This article further says: 

When the last Government bulletin of estimates was announced the specu· 
lators ran the price up several cents. The cotton ~rowers were naturally 
jubilant. but they have not been able as yet to realize an~g upon their 
joy. The mill owners have called for a conference looking to the curtail
ment of production until the demand for manufactured products warrants 
an increase of price and warrants them in paying an advanced price for raw 
materials. The only beneficiaries of this gratuitous work of Government up 
to date appears to have been the speculators. 

This statement is on a. par with the others referred to. Cotton 
did not advance several cents, not even 1 cent. It went up about 
75 points, which means three-quarters of a cent. There is not a 
spot-cotton market in the United States that has not been three
quarters of a cent higher since that report was published than it 
was before, and that increase is here with us and is going to re
main. The Agricultural Department has made an effort to be 
absolutely fair and absolutely correct and truthful, and condi
tions warrant the conclusion at which they have arrived, not
withstanding such misleading statements as the editorial re
ferred to. 

Mr. Chairman, I have not by me the detailed information as 
fully as· I would like to have to reply to this editorial, but will use 
such as I have. The great spot-cotton markets of the United 
States are New Orleans, Galveston, and Savannah. 

The price of spot cotton middling in quality quoted November 
5 at New Orleans was 10i cents per pound. On December 1-just 
two days before the Government report was published-the price 
in New Orleans was 11t cents per pound, showing an advance of 
112t points, or 1t cents, per pound. During this period of twenty
five days no Government report of estimated yield had been made, 
but cotton advanced more than 100 points. On December 1-just 
before the Government report was published-spot cotton was 
selling in the largest spot market in the United States at 11 t cents 
per pound. At noon on December 3 the Government report of 
estimated yield was made public and spot cotton jumped in the 
same market to 12! cents per _pound, or 75 points. 

On last Saturday, the last day for which we have quotations, 
spot cotton middling in quality sold in New Orleans at 12t cents 
per pound, or in one-eighth of a cent of as much as it sold for on the 
day the report was published, showing a net gain of 62t points. or 
$3.25 per bale. Mr. Chairman, thinkof the many millions of dol
lars this means to the cotton farmers whose cotton had not been 
marketed when this report was published, and the Washington 
Post is clamorous to have these reports discontinued. Has not the 
farmer as much right to know facts beneficial to him at Govern
ment expense as any other class of citizens? 

Mr. Chairman, it is altogether whose ox is gored as to the 
source of these complaints against the Agricultural Department. 
I remember quite well that when the report of the Department 
as to the August condition of cotton was published about the 1st 
of September last, showing a condition of over 80 per cent~ and 
about 8 per cent above the ten-year average, that there was a 
great clamor went up from the bull speculators in New York and 
elsewhere to the effect that the estimate of condition was much 
too high, and was made in the interest of the mills, and was in
tended to put the price of the new crop down when it came into 
the market. Now, after the crop has been practically gathered, 
and with much better and more accurate and reliable sources of 
information, the Department makes an estimate of the size of the 
present crop, and the accusation is now made that the estimate is 
much too small and made in the interest of the speculators. 

:Mr. Chairman, the object of the Government report is to place 
the growers on an equal footing with the dealers in cotton. The 
Department speaks to everybody, and its benefits are general and 
confined to no class, while the reports and estimates coming from 
private sources are made to subserve private intereste and are 
never made public unless it is in the interest of private gain. 

The Department seeks information :hom every available source, 
including growers, ginners, manufacturers, merchants, bankers, 
carriers, State agents, traveling agents, the records of statistical 
bureaus showing which source gave best information in the past. 
This year additional agents from the Department reported from 
Texas. The greatest possible effort has been made to give reliable 
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information as to the probable yield of cotton and the report is the world, not only in our capacity to produce, but in the amount 
entitled to the highest consideration. and character of om· industrial production. My Republican 

The argument made in the Post as to cotton is equally applica- friends will undoubtedly suggest that the protective policy has 
ble to reports made by the same Department on wheat, corn, and made us such. 
oats, but there appears no demand to abolish them. The whole Granting this to be true, and I do not care to discuss the ques
fight is made against the cotton grower. It has 15een charged tion, for no one advocates a free-trade policy, let me suggest to 
that the report of the Government a-s to cotton leaked. This is you that the other great industrial nation of the world, England, 
positively denied by the Department, and is entirely disproved relatively greater than we are-not in fact, because her domestic 
by the course of the market on December 3, the day the report trade is much smaller and her population is less-ha-s attained 
was made public. The Cotton Exchange in New York opens at 10 her industrial greatness under a different fiscal policy, the policy 
o'clock a.m. and closes at 3 o'clock p.m. The Government re- of free trade. So that here we have an historical and absolutely 
port was made public and read in the exchange at 12 o'clock noon. incontestible fact, that the two leading nations of the world ha\e 
.On December 3, 1903, the December option opened at 11.65 per attained industrial greatness, one under an almost constant policy 
pound and sold down to 11.59 just before noon. The I'eport was of protection and the other under a continuous policy of free trade. 
read at noon~ and the December option closed that day at 12.32, With these facts before us it seems to me that it is economic 
showing a gain of seventy-three points from noon, after the report folly to predicate absolute right or wrong of either protection or 
was read, until3 o'clock, when the exchange closed. Now, if any free trade. Like other economic policies, either may be right or 
speculator or broker had had a tip as to what the report would be, wrong, according to the circumstances or situation of the conn
does it stand to reason that futures would have declined just in try for which it is proposed. In a country such as England was 
advance of the publication of the report? No, indeed. If advance when it adopted the policy of free trade, with its favorable situa
information had been given of the character of the report cotton tion and facilities for commerce, with its large amount of ca,pital, 
would have advanced inst~ad of declining, as it did. and with the industrial progress that it had already ma.de, free 

The methods of the Statistical Office of the Department of Agri- trade was undoubtedly the best adapted and most beneficent fis-
culture make leaking impossible. cal policy to develop and advance its industrial greatness. 

The more important reports are not opened until the morning So in the United States, a young country, rich in natural re-
of the day when the report goes to the public, and not until after sources, richer than any other in the world in raw materials, not 
the door of the office of the St..9.t.istician and his assistants who do rich in capital, with a sparse population, and that population not 
the final tabulating is locked, no one being permitted to go in or skilled in manufactures, there is every reason to believe that the 
come out until the report is made up and brought to the Secretary protective policy has had a beneficent effect in stimulating its in
for his signature. It is then given to the public, to the whole dustries. 
world, at one and the same moment. If these suggestions are true, and they seem to me incontestible 

1\fr. Chairman, these repeated attempts to discredit the good in the light of history, then the question that presents itself to us 
faith and honesty of one of our great Departments of Government to-day is not protection or free trade, but the practical question, 
are to be deplored and frowned upon. What shall we do under existing conditions to further our indus-

The late report of the Government has saved to the farmers, trial and commercial interests in the greatest degree? I am de
who toil in the cold and in the heat, many millions of dollars. lighted to see perhaps the leading advocate of the protective policy 
Most usually the price of cotton is kept down during the gather- before me [Mr. 'HEPBURN], the gentleman who certainly has made 
ing and ginning season, and until the European and American the most eloquent appeal to the House that ha-s been made for the 
spinne1·s have purchased their supplies, after which speculators preservation of conditions as they are. I will submit to him this 
have taken hold of the small remnant of cotton and run the prices proposition, because it is the basis upon which I shall present the 
up and made fortunes for themselves. But, thanks to the Agri- questions that I propose to discuss. 
cultural Department, the farmers of the South this year are get- The proposition is this: A fiscal policy is useful to any country 
ting the benefit of information as to the actual size of the crop in connection with its industrial development to the extent to 
that they were of themselves unable to procure. which it tends to develop and extend the demand for. domestic 

1\fr. VAN VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman, there is no one here at products without unduly burdening the consumer. A fiscal policy 
the· present time who desires to speak on this side, so I give way is injurioUB in the same respect to the extent that it tends to 
to the gentleman on the other side. . · destroy, reduce, or embarrass the demand for home products or 

Mr. SMITH of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, I now yield thirty- home manufactures. 
five minutes to the gentleman from :Minnesota [MF. Lnm]. Now, to the extent th3.t the protective policy has fm'thered our 

1\Ir. LIND. Mr. Chairman, in the brief time that I shall industrial and genern1 growth-because I wiltconcedethatunder 
occupy I shall not attempt any general discussion of the tariff. the conditions that have prevailed it has had a stimulating effect. 
I shall discuss only certain phases of the question. One reason is although I do not concede that it does not produce other effects 
that I do not think that a general discussion of that question at that possibly counterbalance its good effects, but which are 
this time is called for-certainly not so far as the general merits largely ethical rather than economic-to the extent that the pro
of the policy of free trade or protection is concerned. t.ective policy has benefited American industry, it has been by 

It seems to me that since the decision by the Supreme Court of restricting and burdening the importation of foreign manufac
the United States in the income-tax cases the possibility of free tures by the tariff, thereby increasing the demand for the domes
trade in this country, were it desirable, no longer exists. By that tic product. 
decision this country is irrevoca.bly committed to a tariff policy By increasing the demand, by broadening the field for the 
for purposes of revenue at least, and a tariff for any purpose is domestic product, it has tended to increase the price of that 
necessarily protective to a greater or less erlent under present I product, because, in increasing the demand for a commodity, 
industrial conditions. · necessarily, other factors being equal, it increases the price. By 

By modern pro~esses, not only in thiscountrybutthe world over, reason of increasing the price it has invited additional capital and 
the cost of manufacture has been cheapened to snch an erlent additional labor into industrial production, and, by that means, 
that any tariff on a commodity produced at home is necessarily it certainly has extended the scope of labor, and possibly increased 
protective. I can i.magine that twenty, thirty. forty, or fifty years wages. 
ago a 20 or 30 per cent tariff might not have been highly protec- The effect of the free-trade policy in England has been identic
tive, but with the modern and cheaper processes of production it ally the same. By reason of her greater industrial advance and 
is now necessarily so in many industries. progress than any other nation in the world at the time, by reason 

We hear a great deal said on both ~ides of the Chamber in of her commercial situation, by reason of the fact that she was 
regard to a protective tariff and a revenue tariff, as though the ready to supply the civilized world with the results of modern in
two terms represented distinct and opposed policies. They may \ention and industry to a greater degree and earlier than any 
have in the pa-st, but there is little <ground for distinction any other people, E.he wisely adopted a policy of free trade and invited 
longer. What is imposed to-day as a revenue tariff is also a pro- the commerce cf the world to come without let or hindrance, and 
tective tariff, and from this time on, when our industrial activity thereby created the greatest possible demand for her domestic 
covers almost the entire field of human endeavor, any tariff levied products. 
upon the commodities that we produce within our own domain- Now, our situation was different from that. What worked well 
and we produce everything-is necessarily a protective tariff to in England and created the greatest possible demand for domestic 
its extent. In the future it will be more accurate to speak of the products-I mean that fiscal.system-might not have worked well 
tariff as -"high" or "low" than to speak of a revenue tariff or a here. 
protective tariff. Now, then, starting from this premise, the virtue in the policy 

Aside from this there is another reason why any academic dis- of protection rests on the proposition that it affords the greatest 
cussion of the question has ceased to be of importance, and it is possible demand for domestic products. 
this: We are to-day absolutely the greatest industrial nation in Whenever any legislation, whenever any tariff scheduless 
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whether denominated protective or otherwise, cease to have that 
effect, and, on the contrary, have a deterrent effect on production 
and commerce, curtailing consumption at home, harassing and 
restricting trade, reducing the demand for our products abroad, 
and only burdens the domestic collSumer. it ceases to be justifi
able, gentlemen of themajority,even on your own ground, on the 
grounds of p1·otection; and that is the great difficulty with our 
tariff to-day. 

It has ceased to be an economic policy. that tends to develop, 
foster, and bring forth the greatest industrial activity within our 
domain, and to make the largest, broadest domestic and foreign 
market for our products. It is this that we complain of; it is for 
this reason that we appeal to yon to forget partisan interests 
for the moment and meet the present necessities of our situa
tion. 

Why I read in a Republican Philadelphia paper that came to 
my desk the other day-the Inquirer, November 18-that a steel 
plant in Philadelphia has negotiated a large sale of steel rails in 
Asia of which fact I am very glad, for we are all proud of any 
conquest made by American capital and American industry. 

I read this statement: 
The price of $2!3.88 per ton~:vhich the company gets for rails sold to the 

:Mecca Railwar. Company, is :;10.12 per ton below the pool price to domestic 
buyers, but still the compo.ny will ma.ke a profit of $9 per ton, it is sa.id. 

Now, I am proud of the fact that American industry should 
reach a point where a ton of steel rails can be produced at such 
figures, but I would be prouder of the fact if our legislation were 
such that the American people could have part of the benefit of 
it. [Applause.] 

I was out on the Pacific coast for a couple of weeks just before 
I came down here, and I learned of an occurrence that impressed 
the ituation with reference to our iron and steel schedule on my 
mind in a greater degree than anything that has yet come to my 
notice. 

As you alll-now, there is an immense packing industry on the 
Pacific coast. A great deal of tin plate is used in that industry. 
There is also a large demand for sheet steel and sheet iron for 
Alaska. On the trip referred to I learned what I am now about 
to state. I am not going to give names, but what I shall say is 
capable of verification by anyone who is curious. The Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company, to which I shall refer, will give you 
the data and the facts. 

A firm in Portland, Oreg., dealing in hardware and handling 
large quantities of tin plate and sheet steel found that they 
needed some six or seven carloads of such material. This was 
about a year ago last summer. They wrote to Pittsburg, the 
only place where those commodities could be bought, to one of 
the subsidiary companies of the steel trust, and received quota
tions. These people at Portland found that the price made by the 
Pittsburg company was exorbitant, that it left no profit to them 
on the basis of the contracts that they had entered il;lto, so they 
sent up to Vancouver, a thriving town just over the Canadian 
line, I think within 15 miles of the United States boundary, and 
they procured a firm of Canadian brokers to write to the same 
concern a letter similar to that which they had sent, to ascertain 
at what prices they could buy these seven carloads of tin plate 
and sheet steel. 

The Canadians were given quotations ranging from eight to 
eleven dollars per ton less than the quotations to the American ap
plicants. At the instance of the Portland firm the Canadian brokers 
immediately ordered the tin plate and the sheet steel. · In due course 
of time the orders were filled and the bilLs of lading, with drafts 
annexed, were sent to the bank at Vancouver. Those of you who 
are at all familiar with dealings in that kind of commodities 
know that the manufacturer usually advances the freight, directs 
the route of shipment, and sends draft with bill of lading. These 
cars had been routed from Pittsburg to Chicago, from Chicago to 
St. Paul via the Burlington road, and from St. Paul to the Pa
cific via the N orthem Pacific Railroad. 

In due time, as I s~y, the bills of lading, with drafts attached, 
arrived in Vancouver, and the Vancouver brokers promptly paid 
the dl·afts, indorsed the bills of lading, and sent them to their 
Portland customers. 

They immediately put themselves in communication with the 
Northern Pacific Railroad and found that the cars were in transit 
somewhere in North Dakota. They demanded that the cars should 
be diverted, so as to be sent-three to Portland, two to Seattle, one 
to Tacoma, and one to another point, I think, instead of being 
carried through to Vancouver. They had the title papers-the 
bills of lading-indorsed; the drafts duly receipted. The railroad 
company could do nothing else than comply with the demand, and 
the cars were diverted, and this clever Portland firm saved about 
$3,000 by the transaction. 

Now, gentlemen, speaking to you as American citizens, what 
do you think of a condition of affairs that compels our own citi
zens to resort to lying and subtednge to get that decent treat-

ment that they ought to be entitled to as a matter of right under 
our own laws? And still you say," We stand pat." Party pol
icy, the exigencies of a prospective campaign, will not justify you, 
you say, in remedying the e evils at this· time; nor do you prom
ise to do it at any future time. 

If my time permitted, I should like to call your attention to 
some of the schedules in the present law, and comment on tha. 
burdens that they impo e upon our people, but I can not go int.o 
details, and will insert them in my remarks. 

Ad valo1·em, d-uties collected on the tollmving cornrnodities in 1903. 

Per cent. 
Earthen, stone, and china. ware ______ ------·----- --·-- ---------·- ____ ---·-- 58 
Lrother manufactures.--·----··---·--------·---- --·---·---------- ·-------- 5 

~:£~!~:~~[£~~~~~~~~~====~=:===~===============~~=====~==== 4l Sugar and molasses.-------------- ____ --·----------------···-··--------·____ 86 

tia~~<i -boraies: =: ~:: ==: ~: :: =: ~:: ==: ~ ::: =::: :: =: :::: =: =~:: == ==:: == =~::: :: lli 
Woolans and worsteds--- -·----·----··---- ··- -- --·· ---···---··----···--·_·- }('.;) 
Cotton hose-- -··---···----·-----·---- --·- --· ·- ---·-·-_-· ··---··-----··-_____ 60 

~~Is0:o~~:~~~~!.~~:::::::~:::::~:::=:::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ 
Dress goods. woolen, fm· women and children .... ·--····---··--·-·------- 1C2 
Hats of wool _______ .. _--··----··----··---·-·----------···---·-·---·-·---··-- 9·3 
Knit fabrics ....... _-···----·-----··----------··---···----·--_-·---_. : ... -·- - 91 
Calico, value not over 7 cents per yard ___________________ ---··---··------ ~·s 

Shawls -···----·-·--------·----···---·-··--·-·- ______ --··-·--···---··-·--···- 'i 
Bleached cotton. valued at not more than 7 cents per yard______________ 85 

In the iron and steel schedule notwithstanding that we pro
duce more iron and steel than any other nation and more cheaply 
our exports in 1909 amounting to over $!)8,000,000, we impose rates 
of ad valorem duty on the items named, as shown by Trea ury 
returns fo:r the yeru.· 1902: 

Per cent. 
Hoop iron or steel -. --··-- .. ·-·- _. ··-- --·----- .... _ ---·- ----- ....... _ --·-- 40 
Band steel for ms.king band saws. ---------·---·-··----·----·-----·· ____ 57 toM 
Boiler or other iron or steel plate, cold r olled __ ···--··---------------- - 50 
Common sheet iron or steel, valued at. less than 3 cents per pound___ 57 
Wire. _____ -·-_ ..... __ .... __ .... --···- .... __ -··----·-----·--- --· _ ... ·-____ 40 
Wire coated with zinc or tin (galvanized) ________ , ______ ·-----···-·--- 51 
Wire rope s:ma.ller thanK o.16 -·-- --·- ·-·---···· -------------------- ____ 1 
Wire r ope larger than No.l6 and all sizes·-----------------··---------- M 
Chains ________________ ·-·------··-----·---·-·-------·--------------------- ~ to 'j() 
Pocket knives .... ---------------------·------ ________ ---------·---------- 80 

t~~~iL;~~~~~~~~:~::::~:~::::::~~=:=::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Flat iron (not less than 1 inch wide)---·------------------------·-----· 27 

~~x:~(l:ailwa:Y):: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Pig iron--·---·.--·-- ---·-----------··-- ____ ----------------------·----·-- 29 

Schedules like these, in view of the present state of the industry, 
do not stand for protection-you can not justify them as sueD.. 
They only afford opportunity for " graft." They retard railroad 
development and other construction at home, and handicap our 
manufacture~ abroad. 

There is hardly a village in the North having a population in 
excess of 5,000 where there is riot a factory of some kind manu
facturing implements, manufacturing Jngines, tools, carriages, 
and what not. My city of Minneapolis sends hundreds and thou
sands of machines and engines abroad every year-thrashing ma
chines, harveste1·s, plows, cultivators, bicycles, gasoline engine , 
steam engines, wagons, carriages, and a variety of manufactured 
articles requiring iron and steel-and there are many smaller 
<:<ities in our State developing manufacturing innumerous similar 
lines. 

But they have been hampered and restricted for years in their 
work. Why? Steel and iron are their raw materials, and unless • 
they can get their raw material, their steel and their iron, sub
stantially on the same basis of prices which prevails in the mar
kets of the world they are handicapped. By these exorbitant 
schedules you enable the trust to hold up these hundreds of 
smaller manufacturers and prevent them from getting the raw 
material that they need to engage in the world's competition, 
which they ara otherwise better equipped for in many lines than 
any manufacturers in the world. 

In these and many other schedules your tariff has ceased to be 
a protective tariff, because instead of furthering and increasing 
the demand for domestic production it has decrea edit. Instead 
of encouraging industry it retards industry. :Mr. Chairman, I 
arose really not to speak on these que tions so much as to call at
tention to another situation connected with our tariff, which to 
my mind is more important to the American people than is any 
other pending question. 

The fact that I have grown up in the North Star State, that I 
have lived a neighbor to Canada all my life, perhaps enables me 
to speak, not only with stronger personal convictions, but with 
greater familiarity than most of you. I remember when I was 
in this House, a young fellow, fifteen or sixteen years ago, I had 
occasion to discuss our Canadian relations. I remember one oc
ca ion when the House passed a bill pellmell, at the suggestion of 
President Cleveland, to retaliate against Canada for some imagi
nary wrong. 
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The whole performance was absurd; but there were only two 

men in the House, the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. DAL
ZELL] and myself, who recorded our votes in the negative. The 
bill died in the Senate. If you will look at the map of North 
America which is usually displayed in the lobby, you will find 
that on our northern border, extending from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, a distance of over 4,000 miles, is a country much larger 
in area than ours. It is peopled by the same people-that is, it 
has drawn its population from the same som·ce. They speak the 
same Janguago. They read the same literature as we do and have 
on the whole the same system of government, at least so far as 
self-government is concerned. They are actuated by the same 
ideals. 

They are Americans just as intensely as are we. Those of you 
who justify the protective policy on the ground that it protects 
our own people against the competition of a lower population, a 
lower standard of living, a lower standard of wages, can not 
truly say, if you know the Canadians as I know them, that we 
are justified in maintaining a tariff wall against them on that 
ground. 

The standard of living in Canada, excepting possibly in the 
Province of Quebec, is just as high, just as promising for the 
futm·e as the average standard in the States, and I think possibly 
a little better. What about this country to the north? Some of 
you say it is a cold, baiTen, worthless region. There was a time, 
gentlemen, when our country was less known and less regarded, 
when the population of this country was much less than Canada's 
six millions. 

When this country became one of the nations of the world in 
its own right it had Jess than 3,000,000 people. The place occu
pied by the magnificent city of Minneapolis, which I now have 
the honor to represent, was not a village fifty years ago. The 
great State of Iowa, so ably represented by the gentleman before 
me [Mr. IlEPBUR..'l"], was a frontier settlement fifty, or, at the ut
most, sixty years ago. 

But look at that map again, as I suggested, and you will ob
serve that the great interior basin of North America extends with
out interruption from the Gulf of Mexico clear up to the Arctic 
Ocean. This basin in the aggregate comprises the largest, rich
est, most valuable agricultural area in the world. In physical 
conformation it is a unit. It ought to be commercially. It will 
be. It is destined to be a unit commercially and economically, 
whether it will be politically or not. I do not care for political 
unity. 

You are familiar with the portion of this area south of the 
boundary line. The tillable area north of our boundary line is 
almost as large. I speak from personal knowledge. A. year ago 
last summer I started from Minneapolis and went 1,700 miles 
north and west into Canada. I traversed the larger portion of 
the northwestern Provinces, whose area and population are as 
follows: 

I Area. 
-----------------------------------
Manitoba. _______________ ·--------------------------------- Eq. 73i~ 
~~~aia~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~ =~~~==~:~:~:~::::::~::~: ~::: 1~; ~ 
British Columbia ---------------------------- ---~---- ---- 383,300 
Saskatchewan ___ --------_------------------------------- 114, ()(X) 

Popula
tion,1001. 

255,211 
65,876 
67385 

17 :657 
25,679 

This immense domain is more than twice the size of Texas; 
three times the size of the original thirteen States; larger than 
Minnesota, the two Dakotas, Iowa, Wisconsin, and illinois, with 
:Michigan, Ohio, and New York thrown in. And what about this 
vast territory? Let me tell you that for a distance of over 1,200 
miles in that journey I saw wheat field£; dotting the prairie-grain 
fielcls as good as I ever saw in our State or in Dakota. I was up 
in that region some twelve years ago, when I was a Member of 
this House before. Then it was a wilderness west of Manitoba, 
but now it is dotted with settlements all the way up the Saskat
chewan River and into the Peace River country. Within the last 
three years grain production in that region has more than doubled. 
The wheat crop has increased from 25,000,000 bushels per annum 
to upward of 50 000,000, and I presume it will reach 60,000,000 
or 65,000,000 this season 1 do not assume to speak with ab
solute accuracy in these figures, but the statistics are readily ac
cessible. 

This immense region is destined to raise more grain, more 
cereals other than corn, than any equal area in the United States. 
But notwithstanding these conditions and this development at 
our own borders, taking place before our eyes, with a wanton 
ahortsightedness, influenced by the petty notions that prevail in 
New England and have dict..1.ted the policy of this great and grow
ing nation for the last quarter of a century, we have shut our-

selves by a tariff barrier from participating in the development 
and in the trade of that magnificent territory. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. BRUNDIDGE. Does the gentleman desire any further 

time? 
:Mr. LIND. I should be glad to have fifteen or twenty minutes 

more. 
Mr. BRUNDIDGE. I yield to the gentleman twenty minutes 

more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is recognized for twenty 

minutes. 
Mr. LIND. This region not only will raise immense quantities 

of grain, but is capable of developing and maintaining as high a 
degree of pmsperity and civilization as we have in Iowa, Wiscon
sin, Minnesota, and the two Dakotas. It is bound to come, and in 
a short time. The young men from Iowa, the young men from 
Dakota, the young men from our State, the young men from llli
nois, are going there, went there last year and the year before, 
not by thousands but by tens of thousands, to participate in the 
development of that magnificent domain. 

Do you blame them for going? Did you not do the same when 
you came out to the prairies in Illinois; when you ventured to 
Oregon? Did not my father do the same when he came to Minne
sota? Some of you before me ventured to go to the frontier 
prairies of the Dakotas. It is in destiny-although I almost de
spise the word after the way it has been prostituted of late-but 
if there is any permissible use for it in connection with politics 
I say it is in the destiny of this continent that that section shall 
be part and parcel of ourselves, econvmically at least. [Ap
plause.] 

Why stand in the way? Why will you not permit those of our 
own blood, of our own language, of our own ideals, and our own 
manners-in fact, I heard it said that my colleague from the Red 
River district strayed into Canada to electioneer last fall, and did 
not discover that he had strayed until he was told. [Laughter.] 
I say, why will you not permit those people to trade with us, to 
be part of us economically? 

1\fr. GARDNER of Massachu:etts. Will the gentleman yield 
for a question? 

Mr. LIND. I will, if my time can be extended. What is tho 
question? 

1\fr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. I should like to ask the 
gentleman from Minnesota whether he thinks the people of the 
Province of Quebec are of the same standard of living and of 
the same standard of blood as the people of the United States? 

1\fr. LIND. If I understand the statistics correctly of the State 
from which the gentleman hails, the standard of living, or at 
least the antecedents, of a considerable portion of the popula
tion of Massachusetts is very similar to the standard of living 
and the antecedents of the people of the Province of Qu.ebeG. [A p
plause.] And I was very careful in my preliminary statement to 
except--

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts again rose. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LIND. I will yield for a question. 
Mr. GARDNER of J'tfassachusetts. Are you not aware of the 

fact that the standm·d of living is very much higher among the 
people of Massachusetts, although perhaps some few of them are 
of similar descent? Are you not also aware of the fact that the 
French population in Que bee is increasing in far greater ratio than 
any other birth rate in the Dominion of Canada? 

Mr. LIND. I am not familiar with the rate of increase of the 
population in French Canada. I have never had an opportunity 
to investigate. My acquaintance with Canadians has been wholly 
in the West, and that is the future of Canada, as it is of the 
United States. [Applause. J Now, I said the suggestion has been 
made that those people might sell a few dozen eggs, that they 
might sell an occasional mutton, that possibly they might ship a 
little cream and an occasional cheese to the New York market. 
Supposing they do! If they shipped their entire product-every 
pound of it-it would be less than 2 per cent of the American · 
product. · 

Now, gentlemen, do you think seriously that that would em
barrass our markets? If you will consult the statistics you will 
find that we have sold to Canada this year as much agricultural 
produce-yes, over 100 per cent more-than Canada has sold to 
us. Our farmer.ll and produce merchants have found a market in 
Canada during the first ten months of 1903 for 816,000,000 worth 
of meat and dairy products, breadstuffs, cotton, fruit, and live
stock. 

The reason for that is, in part, that the whole Klondike or Yukon 
region, the gold region in Canada, is largely tributary in trade 
to the west coast of the United States. 

I am glad to see a gentleman from the west coast before me. I 
say to him that if we had freer trade relations with Canada, if we 
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had free trade with Canada in natural products, his State and his 
neighboring State of Washington would supply every pound of 
food that goes into the Klondike. Is not that true? 

Mr. HERMANN. We a1·e practically doing it now. 
Mr. LIND. You are doing it now in face of the restrictions 

that are now imposed. You sent them over $3,000,000 worth last 
year, and thn.t amount could readily be doubled. 

It is said also that the Canadians would sell us som9lumber. It 
is unfortunately true they do send a few clapboards to the New 
England coast, and that is where our weakness lies. If Canada 
had kept her clapboards off the New England coast we would 
have no tariff-wall. They have sold us this year about $3,000,000 
worth of lumber, and we sold them $5,000.000 worth. Is that a 
great difference? Some of the gentlemen before me, who were 
members of the Committee on Ways and Means in the last Con
gress, and are again, if I read the report aright, argued that it 
would not do to suspend the coal tariff; that such action would 
injure the American coal industry. Congress did temporarily 
put it on the free list. Will yon continue it there, or will you 
contend again that the American coal industry is threatened? 
Let us look at the facts. 

We bought f1·om Canada during ten months of this year, end
ing with October 31 last, some $3,000,000 worth of coal, and sold 
the Canadians some $16,000,000 worth in ronnel numbers. Should 
we object to such exchange? Is it not ridiculous for a great., 
powerful nation like ours to use such a petty argument? Why, I 
dislike in a discussion to devote so much time to figures, but there 
is a class of figures here that I wish to interest you in. I selected 
some of our exports to Canada and imports during the ten months 
eniling on the 31st of October, 1903, in just a few, but they indicate 
the character of the trade. 

Exports to Canada. 
.Agricultural implements------------------------------·-· ............ $3,481,714 
C&ttle ~---·· __ .................. ------ .... --·- .. ------.----- _ --------... 1, 719,642 
Breadstuffs ------------ -·------ --···· ---- --···- ------- -------------- --- 6,(X](),000 

i~!r:~~-t~~~~:~~r~i=~=========~==:~~=~==========~~==~~======== t~t~ Leather, furs, and manufactures _______________ ------ .... ------------ 2,60-3,480 
Cotton, and manufactures of. ___ -----------------------------------~-- 6, 'i66,126 

g~i~-~~~~~~====-~~==~:=-~==~~=~~~~~===~==~========:~=====~===:::::: l~:~ Lumb&r and furniture ___ : ______________________________ _______ : ______ 4,822, 734: 
:Meat products----------------- ...... ····---------- ____ -----·-·-------- 3,009,357 
ToolE, electric apparatus, sewing machines, locomotives, cycles, 

typewriters, vehicles. ______________________ ---------. ___ -------- ... _ 5, 64.4,533 
Imp01·ts j1·orn, Canada. 

Horses ...... --------------------------···------------------------------- $359,134 
Coal .... ___________ ..... ----.--···------------------ .. ----------···----- 3, 531,208 
Copper and ore .... ______ .... -------- ·----- -------- ... ------------------ 2, 818,902 

~~~ErEf<les~--~~== ====~~~~==: ======~=~ ==~=================== ====~ ==== ~:~: g~ 
~o:Jl and flax .... ----·--------- .......... ------------------------------ 391 068 
Lead .... __ .... __ .. ______ --------_ ..... ---------------- ........ ---------- 31Xl: 347 
l...iquors .. _____________ ..... _________ ... _ ..... _ ..... ------ ...... -------- 35H, 133 
~ugar ____________ .... _____ ... _ ---------- . . .... ---------- ..... ---------- 221,033 
~umber .... ----------------------·-····---·-·-------------------------- s,o-20,8JS 
T e-a ... ___ ____________ ... _______ --··· .... ____ ._ ...• ----_ ... .. ------------ 4!6,211 
Tobacco ... _.----- _- --------- ---·- .... ----·· .... ---------- .. -- ------ ---- oo:J,505 

We l:old the Canadians in the last fiscal ye:t-r, ending June 30, 
:111proximately$l25,000.000 worth, while they so~d tou> a little over 
$5."3,000 000. I may not be correct in these figures, tnt they arc 
:;u;:;roxirr·atEly r jgbt. Now, th3fe figures do net t=ll half the tale. 
Th-.,y sold us raw material, rroducts of t.he for c:st, the mines, and 
the cil. \ ;y e sold them industr;al prodncts-~ewiiJg machines, 
tyr ewriter3. electrical instrument:;, electri'.:'al machinEry, engines, 
a ·:.dmach:r-;er 'l of all kind . If the.e is any one rule we11 Eettled in 
econcmics it h that pro.fitab~e export is in articles that hava beE:n 
carried to the highest point of industrial finish. 

Here are the figures of United States trade with Canada for 
three years, 1901-1903: · 

Y ea.r ending June 00- Canada. Canada. 
Exports to I Imports from 

-------------------------------l---------
1901_______________________________________________ $107,748,5191 $42,982,478 
1002 _____ ---·-· -------------··· ------ ----------···· H1, 708.~5 48,787,573 
1003. -··- ..... ·-· .. ----------- .. ------------------- 125,981,831 5.5,523,648 

Total3 years------------------------------- 345,436,625 1 147,298,699 

There is ten times the profit to America in exporting an Elgin 
or a Rockford watch at $50 than there is in sending out $50 worth 
of grain. Now, our exports to Canada were lar~ely of that profit
able class-industrial goods-and our imports were chiefly of the 
raw-material hind. That is not all. If we had trade relations 
which permitted our commerce to follow the natural channels of 
trade, not only the present but the future trade of the great in
terior region from the Minnesota State line to the Arctic Ocean, 
whichihavereferred to would be ours. Its natural outlet would 
be down the Missi.Esippi Valley, to Lake Supe1ior, and to Lake 
Michigan. 

Geographically and physically that great interior conn try is cut 
off from the rest of Canada. There is a physical barrier of nearly 
a thousand miles of rock and morasses to be traversed without 
profit, without local freight, between Winnipeg and Ontario. 
While, as I say, if yon would give the natural factors in commerce 
the opportunity to operate, that entire traffic would come through 
our State. 

I speak to my colleagues from theN orthwest with full assurance 
that they will not deny the statement that the one factor that has 
contributed the most to make Minneapolis great is the develop
ment of her milling industry-through the development of that 
magnificent industry, the greatest in the world, and through the 
energy and foresight of our earlier business men, Charles Pillsbury 
and others, living and dead. 

Minneapolis has become the greatest primary wheat market in 
the world. It makes every bushel of wheat raised in Minnesota 
and the Dakotas worth 2 to 6 cents a bushel more than it would be if 
our section were dependent on Chicago or any other eastern point. 
Some of i.1s know what has made Milwaukee famous. [Laughter.] 
All of us know what has made Minneapolis famous-'· Pillsbury's 
Best.'' To maintain the standard of that magnificent bread and 
of all of our flour, our mills must have a certain proportion of 
hard wheat; and let me tell yon confidentially that wheat raised 
in Iowa and southern Minnesota and South Dakota is deterio
rating somewhat from year to year, both in quantity and in 
quality. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Will the gentleman permit a question? 
Mr. LIND. Certainly. 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Is it not true, as a matter of fact, 

that the mills of Minneapolis grind a considerable portion of the 
grain that is raised within, say, 100 or 150 miles tributary thereto, 
the Dakotas and Minnesota? 

Mr. LIND. Certainly . 
Mr. D.A.VIS of Minnesota. Is it not also true that the cash 

price of wheat mised in that vicinity at various times in the year 
is from 1 to 4 and 5 cents higher than in any portion· of the north
west market or the market in Chicago? 

Mr. LIND. Possibly. 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. If that is true, is the speech of the 

gentleman in the interest of the farmers of the NoTthwest or is 
it in the interest of the milling industry in Minneapolis? If it is 
in the interest of the milling interest at Minneapolis, will not the 
breaking dovm of the barriers and allowing this great quantity 
of wheat to come in across the border and pass to these mills have 
a tendency to reduce the cash price of the wheat grown by the 
farmers in the Dakotas and in Minnesota? . 

Mr. LIND. The gentleman is making a speech. Let me pro
ceed to answer his question. I want to say to my friend, who rep
resents a portion of the old district I had the honor to once rep
resent--

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Adjoining the gentleman's district 
at the present time. 

Mr. LIND. Let me say that I am not here to represent any 
one interest of Minnesota. I own one of the good farms in the 
gentleman's own county. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. The gentleman is a constituent of 
mine. [Laughter.] 

1\fr. LIND. What little property I own in this world is in
vested in farms. I speak on this question as a farmer. I am 
thoroughly familiar with wheat farming in our State. The gen
tleman only supplemented my statement by his question. His 
question implies that by reason of the mills in Minneapolis and 
the resulting large demand for wheat, wheat freq_uently com
mands at Minneapolis 4 to 5 cents per bushel more than the gen
eral market price. That is true. I started to say. and the gen
tlemt1.n will not deny the fact , that the wheat in his section. in 
Iowa, and in the southern portion of Da.kota is somewhat deterio
rating in quality. 

What has made Minneapolis flour great? What has given it a 
worldJwide market? Is it not its sup3rior quality and the faith
ful maintenance of that quality? But, to maintain that standard, 
we must have the stl·onger w he:.tt, that wheat rich in gluten w bich 
comes now only from the prairies of the Dakotas and from the 
northern part of our State and, in decreasing amount, but which 
we must obtain from Manitoba and from the other Canadian 
Provinces in the future. 

If for possible present temporary gain yon think that our mill
ers should be prohibited from maintaining the quality of their 
goods and maintaining their world-wide market, where will your 
farmer neighbors and mine land when" Pills bury Best" bas ceased 
to stand for what it now stands? You know, as I know, that our 
local wheat commands the price that it does only because our 
mills can as yet obtain enough of the stronger northern wheat to 
mix with it. 

But I trust, my friend, that yon and my other colleagues from 
our State, who are men given to economic thought and study, will 
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take a broader View of this whole question, one commensurate 
with its importance to the future of our State. Do you think 
that a tariff of 20 cents a bushel helps the price of grain in Min
nesota? Do you think that the tariff on hog products helps the 
price of hogs? Last year hogs were 5, 6, and 7 cents a pound; 
this year they are 3 cents a pound; steers, last year, 7 and 8 cents 
a pound; this year, under 3 cents. If the tariff helps those prices, for 
God's sake give us more tariff on hogs and more tariff on steers. 

But you know as well as I do that it is absurd to contend that 
the tariff can help the price of a commodity of which we produce 
millions upon millions of pounds or bushels, as the case may be, 
for export. In some corner in Minnesota or Michigan, away from 
railroads, the tariff on these commodities might have a local ef
fect, but it can not influence the market price of our staple exports. 
But this is the weakness of extreme protection; that is, the ethical 
weakness of the policy which makes men come here as exponents, 
agents, advocates for this little special interest or that, instead of 
standing by the great general economic interests of the nation 
that need attention. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. TAWNEY. May I ask the -gentleman a question? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. TAWNEY. I ask that his time be extenied two minutes 

that I may ask him one question. 
Mr. LIND. Would not the gentleman make the extension a 

little longer? 
Mr. TAWNEY. I am willing to make it five minutes. 
Mr. BRUNDIDGE. I yield the gentleman from Minnesota 

[Mr. LIND] fifteen minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman is extended for 

fifteen minutes. Does he yield-to his colleague? 
Mr. LIND. Certainly. 
Mr. TAWNEY. I wish to ask my colleague whether he thinks 

a tariff of 20 cents a bushel on wheat affects the price of that arti
cle in Minnesota or the Northwest generally? I will answer the 
question in the language of a gentleman from his own town or 
city who came here during the last Congress--

Mr. LIND. My colleague is not asking me a question. · 
Mr. TAWNEY. And urged nponme the idea of removing that 

tariff, but when he was asked what effect that would have upon 
the price of wheat in Minnesota and vicinity, he said it would re
duce the price of wheat to the farmers by perhaps 4 to 5 cents a 
bushel. That was the answer of that advocate for the removal of 
the duty on wheat. 

Mr. LIND. Now, Brother TA.WNEY,I do not claim a monopoly 
of the folly in Minneapolis. [Laughter.] There are men there 
wiser than myself and also those whoarenotwiser. [Laughter.] 
Before the gentleman asked his question I was suggesting that we 
take, if you please, a larger view of this wheat question than that 
suggested by him and my other friend. 

We all know that next to cotton our chief export consists of 
wheat and wheat produ~.ts. It will so continue for many years. 
Our principal American competitor is Aigentirie in the ·south, and 
Canada on the north is rapidly becoming a factor not to be de
spised in the markets of the world. Now, let me ask the gentle
man from Winona, my colleague, if this is not a true statement 
of an economic principle, that the price of any commodity is reg
ulated by the number of competing factors, either as sellers or 
buyers? • 

The more competitors offering a commodity for sale, the less 
price it will bring; the more competing buyers, the higher price 
it will bring. If you permitted natural causes to operate in trade; 
if you permitted the great future wheat crop of that region to be 
handled along nature's route and by the men and means the 
best equipped in the world to handle a great grain crop, viz, the 
people of Minneapolis and of th~ Northwest, every bushel of that 
wheat would pass to the markets of the world through our coun
try and through our commercial channels, or at least under con
ditions which we in part controlled. 

Instead of reaching Europe as a competing factor at unseason
able times, to be dumped on the market when not wanted, at a 
low price, it would go there as p3rt and parcel of the one great 
American wheat crop. The American wheat crop would then be 
offered to the foreign consumer as required, instead of being sub
jected to a dual competition in its sale, and that in the aggregate 
would mean infinitely more than any possible temporary gain of 
a cent or two in a locality, but I do not concede that the repeal of 
the tariff would affect the price except for the better. 

But wheat is only one out of a score of commodities that might 
be mentioned. Why, Canada has mines, forests, water power, 
coal. oil-all of the natural resources that have made the United 
St::ites great, all in the infancy of their development. Will you 
continue to depri~e our young men of the opportunity to assist 
in theirce~elopment? Will you forever compel them to renounce 
intercourse with their kinsmen if they go there? 

In another aspect the up building and 'development of Canadian 
trade merits consideration. When established it will be a per-_ . 

manent trade. It will not be of the temporary character of the 
trade which results from mere differences of industrial develop
ment. It will be as permanent as the differences in climate and 
latitude. What have the farmers of Minnesota and Pennsylvania 
to exchange? Absolutely nothing. If the industrial develop
ment of Minnesota were the same as the industrial development 
of the State of Pennsylvania, there would be little commerce be-
tween the two States. · 

Tra-de u.long lines of parallels continues only so long as there is 
a marked difference in industrial development. All permanent 
trade-Jefferson saw this and Blaine saw it-between nations, the 
trade that is not dependent on differences in industrial develop
ment, extends along lines of longitude instead of lines of latitude. 
I said the Pennsylvania farmers and the Minnesota farmers can 
not trade. Tennessee farmers and Minnesota farmers can trade 
and do trade. We send them the old-fashioned cheerful Min
nesota" Murphy;" they send us the sweet potato. They send us 
tobacco, and we send them flour. The South sends us fruits and 
early vegetables, and we return the products peculiar to our section. 

One of the large items of imports to Canada, over a million dol
lars, was fruit. I left Minneapolis in July-strawberries selling 
three boxes for a quarter. When I reached Winnipeg the next 
morning they were selling at 25 cents a box. At that very time we 
had bushels-hundl'eds of bushels-in my own county to be 
shipped, the same as we shipped every day into the Red River Val
ley during the season and into the Dakot-as, but on account of 
the tariff barrier we could not send them to Canada. Now, that 
is wicked. I believe it to be wicked in the sight of God to thus 
prevent the good people of Canada from enjoying the luscious 
fruit.s that we produce to the southward . . [ Appla11Se and laught~r 
on the Democratic side.] 

Nor do we profit by it. You, my Republican friends, are prone 
to talk about Democratic inefficiency and· Democratic short
sightedness. If at any period in the history of our country it has 
been worse than yours is now, all I can say is, may the Lord have 
mercy on the memory of Democracy. On this question the only 
rational, efficient legislation the country has had-·it received at 
the hands of the Democratic party. In 1854, foreseeing the pos
sibilities and the future of our great neighbor to the north, the 
Democratic Administration then in power negotiated a treatv 
providing for free trade in na mral products between Canada and 
the United States. 

In the year before the negotiation of th~t treaty we exported 
eight millions to Canada. In the year following the negotiation 
of that treaty our exports increased to $15,000,000 and our imports 
grew almost apace, not quite; and so our trade increased from 
year to year until the treaty. without any human being hay
ing given a tangible Teason for the act, was abrogated by us in 1866. 

Ever since that time, by a persistent course of irritation, little
ness, unbecoming a nation as great as ours, we have done every
thing to annoy and estrange our Canadian friends. 

Mr.TAWNEY. Willmycolleaguepermitaninterruptionthere? 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LIND. Yes. 
Mr. TAWNEY. That treaty of 1855 was a tr~aty merely for 

the exchange of natural products, was it not? 
Mr. LIND. Yes. - . 
Mr. TAWNEY. And the balance of trade the year before that 

treaty took effect was how much in favor of the United States, 
can the gentleman state? · 

Mr. LIND. Well, it was very tTifling. . 
Mr. TAWNEY. From thirty-two to thirty-four millions the 

year before. 
Mr. LIND. Oh, the whole trade, my friend, between the two 

countries was less than $15,000,000. 
Mr. TAWNEY. Well, the report of the Bureau of Statistics 

shows that it was between thirty-two and thirty-thl·ee million 
dollars. Now, the year before the treaty was abrogated the ba;l
ance of trade had changed so that it was almost $30,000,000 in 
favor of Canada. Is not that a fact? 

Mr. LIND. No. -
:Mr. TAWNEY. That is the fact as shown by. the figures 

furnished by the Bureau of Statistics. Now, I will a.sk the gen
tleman just one question more. 

Mr. LIND. Yes. 
Mr. TAWNEY. Is it not also a fact that since the abrogation 

of that treaty our trade with Canada has been constantly increas
ing, and has increased every year? 

Mr. LIND. It has been increasing. 
Mr. TAWNEY. And the balance of b·ade in favor of the 

United States has been increasing every year? 
Mr. LIND. Yes. Now, there is the point. So long as Ameri

can statesmanship is based upon such arguments as that, that 
because we have the advantage of a sister nation-for we have 
it-and so long as that advantage tends to our profit, no matter 
how it irritates, no matter what -desperation it drives the oth~r 
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nation to, no matter what retaliation or foreign alliances it may 
drive that nation into, we must persist in it, forsooth, because it 
pays. 

Mr. TAWNEY. I understand my colleague is pleading for 
chal·ity in trade. 

Mr. LIND. I am not pleading for charity. If there has been 
any plea for charity in my remarks up to this moment I would 
like to have some gentleman call my attention to it. (Applause 
on the Democratic side.] The Canadians need not onr charity. 
They have a dominion as magnificent as ours, and they are begin
ning to have just as much pluck and self-sufficiency as we have; 
but you and your party, by persisting in the exclusive policy that 
has prevailed for the last five year-s, have driven English states
men into the advocacy of a counter policy which, if it prevails, 
will cause you to plead for charity before your farmer constitu
ents. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

I want to say to my friend from the First district of Minnesota 
[Mr. TAW!l.TEYj, who undoubtedly thinks that he is representing 
his farmer constituents well-I know he means to, and I only 
regret that he can not take a broader view of his duties and of 
their necessities [applause on the Democratic side]-you raise 
a good deal of pork in your distTict. I raise some on my farm. 
Her_etofore we have been selling hams and pickled pork as well as 
fion.r in GeTmany. In the ten months which expired on October 
31last we sold to the United Kingdom, Germany, and France of 
these commodities, as follows: 
United States exp01·ts of wheat flour dm·ing ten months ending October 91,1909. 
. 

Country. Quantity. Value. 

Ba1;·els. 
United Kingdom .. ----- •... ------ ...................... .. 7, 989,492 $30,962,842 

668,63l 2,619,849 
2, 921 12, 52! 

Germany ................................................ .. 
France ................. ----. _______ .•.... _ ..... ---- •.• __ _ 

United States exports of harns and pork. 

Country. Hams. Value. Pork. Value. 

Pounds. Pounds. 
United Kingdom ..•..• -~---- ~ 148,2'i0,363 17,795,311 58,811,399 $S,lll, 712 

~!~~n-~~==:=:::::::::::=::: ~;~ rJ;~ 2,~;~ ~;~~ 
This shows how tariff war affects our exports to the Conti

nent. 
By reason of the retaliatory tariffs which the "graft" schedules 

in our tariff law have raised against us, and upon which yon 
"stand pat," our farmers have virtually been cut out of the mar
kets of continental Europe. And if Chamberlain s proposed 
policy should be adopted and Canada become part of the proposed 
imperial commercial union, our farmers will be cut out of the 
English market as well, and it will be a sorry day for us if they are. 

I believe that even in national affairs instead of pursuing a 
narrow, selfish, and shortsighted policy it is better to act on the 
principle of" Live and let live." [Applause on the Democratic 
side.] 

The Canadian tariff is reasonable as compared to ours. It 
averages less than 25 per cent ad valorem, and ours is nearly 50 
per cent. 

That the Canadians should complain of this treatment is natu
ral, especially as they are onr largest customer next to England. 
The Canadians desire free trade in natural products. I believe 
that we can well afford this concession. Our trade relations 
were mutually profitable under that arrangement during the 
time that the treaty was in force. I call attention to the following 
table: 
Table shotving our trade with Canada dming the reciprocity t1·eat11 of 1854, in

cluding five yea1·s p1·ior to its adoption and the last full year under its opem
t ion. 

[Tre::Lty period, March 16,1855, to March 17, 1866.] 

Year ending June 80-

1850 ------- ----·-- ----------------------- -- -~-- ----
1851 --.------------------ --------- -----------------
&12- -------- ----- ---- -----------------------------

1853 ------- --------------------- -- - ---- -- ---- ------
1854---- .. . -- ------- - ----------------"- ------------
1855- ----------------------------------------------
1856 ---- --- ------------------------------ ----------
1857 -----------------------------------------------
1- ---·-------------------------------------------
1&9- ----------- ·---- ------------------------------
1860-----------------------------------------------
1881.------------------------------------------ ----
1862-.------------------------------- --------------
1863-----------------------------------------------
1864 ----- --- -------------------------- -------------
1865--------------------------------------- --------

Imports into Exports from 
United States. Uruted States. 

$1,320,399 
5,279,'il8 
5,469,445 
6,527,559 
8, 784,412 

15,118,289 
21,276,614: I 
22,108,916 
15,784,836 
19,287,565 
23,572,796 
22,724,4 9 
18,511,025 
17. 484., 786 
23,608,736 
33,153,672 

$3,585,170 
11,787,092 
10,229,608 
12,423,121 
24,157,612 
27,741,808 
29,025,34.9 
24,138,{82 
23,60!,526 
28,109,494 
22,695,928 
22,676,513 
20,573,070 
27,619,814 

- 26,574, 624 
27,529,939 

Canada allows England a preferential of 83t per cent on mann
factures. If we accorded her natural products the same treat
ment as England does we would, of course, demand and be enti
tled to the same reduction upon onr manufactures. 

Much more might be said on this subject, but my time does not 
permit. I will print some extracts from an article which appeared 
in the November number of the Gateway, a magazine published 
at Detroit: 

In overlooking Canada we have passed by the richest country, and in 
many ways one of the most desirable countries with which to enter into 
reciprocal trade relations. For one thing, facilitv of communication is abun
dant as that between the different States of the R epublic. 

Canada, or British North America, lies next to us, and, like our country, 
is growing stupendously. We formerly had a r eciprocity treaty with Can
ada. In those days the trade of Detroit was not shut out from its neighbors. 
We found customers there with the same facility that we found them in 
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and every other State where our manufacturers 
and merchants did business. 

How is it to-da v? A wall hard to pass through and as re.<>trictive of inter
course as the Chi:Jiese Wall we hear about, fences us in. In this situation our 
trnde with the 5,000,000 of Canada about equals our trade with one of the 
minor citie3 of our land. 

Every State that borders on the Dominion of Canada realizes the handi
cap on commerce made by the custom-houses of the two nations. 

We have been stupid in erecting these tariff barriers against Canada. It 
does not require the knowledge of a student of political economy to see the 
result. It is especially plain to tho e of us who live neuest the national 
boundary, r eaching across the continent, from the mountains of Maine to 
the bays of Oregon. 

Our tariffs have brought retaliatory tariffs from Canada. For every stroke 
we ha>e given her she has given us a counterstroke. Both stroke and coun
terstroke have been the oceasion of much loss. It is all very foolish. The 
time has come to get back to sensible ways in dealing with our neighbors. 
To the extent of language, institutions, and sympathy they are peopl~ like 
ourselves. 

EXPORTS 0.1!' 1903, BY COUNTRIES. 

In the fiscal year just closed our exports totaled 1,420,138,0U. By world 
grand divisions the distribution was: 

~~rtE~mer-ica:::~=~~::::~~::: = ==::: ~ :::::::=::~:: :::::: =:::: ::::: $
1
, m:~: ba~ 

.Asia_ ......... ____ ------------·----- ____ ...... ---------------------· 57, 9M,467 
South America ...... -----------------· .•.... ------------ ••.... ----- 41, ll4, 601 

~~~-~= =:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::=::~:::: ::::: ==== :::: ~: !r::~ 
Total .... ___________________ ----- ---· ____ ------ ____ .. ·---. ---- 1, 420,138,014 

The practical question now is whether the United States will be wise-as 
some appear to think-or will be unmistakably foolish-as we believe-in per
mitting a tariff war with our be t American cu ·tomer to develop through 
failurd to recognize the importance of the existing situation. 

A comparison of our trade with Canada in 1002 in identical cla ses of goods 
shows a total of about $!0,0-JO ruJ of imports from the Dominion and about 
$97.1n1,000 of exports, a heavy balance in our favor. From the list we select 
a few leading articles showing the most important interchanges: 

Trade of the Dominion oj Car. ada. 

Articles. 

Anim.als-- -------- ------------------ ---·- -------------
Broodstuffs ....... -----.--------- •... ----.-----------
Coal .. .... ------------.----- . . -------- ---------- •. ----
Cordage .......... -------------------·----------~----
Drugs .. ---· ............ ------.---------.--------- ___ _ 
Fruits ------.--------------------- ··---- --------------
Fish and fish products-----------------·-----------
Furs, and manufactures of.------------------------

~deS: e-~== :::: ~=== :::: ::~:=~:::: =~:::: :::::::::::::: 
Iron and steel, and manufactures of---------------LeatJ:le:r, and manufactures of. ____________________ _ 
ProVlSlOIUI .•...... ----- ------------------------- ..... Seeds. _________________________ •...• _______________ . __ 
Stone, and manufaetures of------------------------
Potatoes ..... -- ----- __ ---- ...... ------.--------------
Other vegetables ________ -------- --·-- --------------
Wood, and manufactures of-----·------------------

----------------

1 

Etlni:d to lfr;:1J~~ed 
States. States. 

$2,5*J,4g3 
651,5.29 

4,564,433 
1" ,565 
'i47,415 
212,174 

4, 146, 03 
6.'\0 241 
50-!:247 

1, 701,442 
2,460,528 

64794 
182:318 
370,306 
59:3 005 
328'625 
265:910 

16,7~,329 

$1,832,777 
10, 8171 4.50 
13,956,942 
. 1, 7'1!5, 105 
S,OO,W1 
2,753,1i9 
~.298 

1,17!>,318 
12J,624 

2,174,318 
25,167,427 
1,466,382 
2 ~l6 281 
2;11a:~ru 

li&l, 572 
7,!170 

254,498 
5, 056, 2'i0 

If these "specific" figll!'es signifY'flnything, they show such an OJ?eration 
of the laws of supply and demand as practically nullifies the high tar1ff ar~u
ment in this connection. With hampering duties removed, trade would in
crease in both directions, and for every dol1'l.r the Canadian made he would 
send 60 cents or more back to this country for the purchase of more goods. 

Reciprocity in noncompetitive products only is not a sensible proposition 
in its r elation to Canada. The pomt to bear in mind is that it would be be
yond the power of Canada to send goods enouG"h he1·e, under the most un
restricted reciprocity, to cause serious competition in the American market. 
What she could send would be of enormous benefit to her, for she is small in 
numbers, but it would be only a. trifle in comparison with the production of 
this country. 

In other words, we can afford to be generous with the Dominion, as we can 
afford to deal generously and humanely with the Philippines, to say nothing 
of the fact that our merchants and manufacturers want more of her goods 
for the purpose of making money with them. 

Can we afford to do otherwise than meet the Dominion halfway with a 
trade proposition and evince a disposition to treat her fairly? The menace 
which overhangs the State of Maine contributes to the answer to this question. 
One of the most powerful mainsprin~s which is operating to favor the construc
tion of the new Canadian transcontinentalrailwafi"isthe fear that the United 

~~~:i~a~~:~1c~e j~~~!;!~~P~:~E~~la;;ae j~~~~nP~~c~~i;: 
Her railroads are being constructed east and west, when they should run 
north and south. We have taught her to fear instead of rely upon us, and 
Portland bids fair to become a conspicuous victim of the result of this policy. 

Can we afford to ignore the importance of negotiating a reciprocity treaty 
with Canada? As one of the leading Canadian journals says, she is exerting 
"the pressure of her determination to become an industrial nation." This 
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suggests, in effect, that one of her first steps will be to bar the importation 
of foreign manufacturers. 

We had better wake up and press the subject upon Congress, and espe
cially upon our own Congressmen, with the energy that the subject demands. 

[The time of Mr. Lnn> having expired, Mr. BRUNDIDGE yielded 
to him two minutes more.] 

Mr. LIND. Mr. Chairman, since I was last a Member of this 
body great events have transpired. We have disposed of a foreign 
war. It brought trouble, it brought problems that I think will 
embarrass us in the future, but it also brought bl~ssings, and the 
greatest of those blessings-that the American people have awak
ened to a consciousness of their greatness. [Applause.] We 
know to-day what it is to be an American. It means more than 
it ever did before. With that national consciousness, with this 
greatness before the world, let us approach these great fiscal and 
economic questions in the same spirit, in a spirit as broad and com
prehensive as that of the elder statesmen and befitting the future 
and the potentialities of this nation. [Prolonged applause on the 
Democratic side.l 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 
The committee informally rose; and :Mr. BISHOP having taken 

the chair as Speaker pro tempore, a message from the Senate, by 
Mr. P .A.RKINSO.N, its reading clerk, announced that the Senate had 
passed bill and resolution of the following titles; in which the con
currence of the House of Representatives was requested: 

An act (S. 833) for the relief of Joseph M. Simms, captain, 
United States Revenue-Cutter Service (retired). 

Senate concurrent resolution No. 23. 
Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concun'ing), That 

there be printed in paper covers, at the Government Printing Office, 5,500 
additional copies of the annual report of the Commissioner~eneral of Immi
gration for the year ended Jnne 30. 1003, with illustrations, of which l,IXX> 
shall be for the use of the Senate and 2,000 for the use of the House of Rep
resentatives, and the remaining 2,500 copies shall be delivered to the Bureau of 
Immigration for distribution. 

PENSION APPROPRIA.TIOli BILL. 
The committee resumed its session. 
Mr. BRUNDIDGE. Mr. Chairman, I yield thirty minutes to 

the gentleman from Texas [1\Ir. BEALL]. 
Mr. BEALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I recognize the great

ness and the power of the Republican party. I know that in the 
twinkling of an eye, almost, it has changed the geography of the 
world. I know that over the night it can make one republic by 
despoiling another. It has done so. But there is one thing the 
Republican party can not do, and that is to put the Democratic 
party in the attitude of opposing the great isthmian canal. 

The Democratic party was the pioneer, was the pathfinder, in 
this great enterprise of connecting the two great oceans by a canal 
through which might pass the argosies of the world's commerce. 
Democrats in season and out of season, in the House of Represent
atives, in the Senate, in party platforms, upon the stump, and 
through the press, wherever their voices could be heard, have 
dinnEd into the ears of the American people the demand for the 
construction of this canal. 

Long before some of the saints of this new dispensation came 
upon the scene, even while the present "strenuous" one was in 
his swaddling clothes, Democratic Presidents were clamoring for 
the construction of tbis canal that would bind together the Orient 
and the Occident by ties of commercial interests and commercial 
friendship. Before a single Republican now in public life had iden
tified himself with the mo\ement, and when, indeed, the Repub
lican party stood in either apathetic indifference or, in serving the 
great transcontinental railways and other antagonistic interests 
in positive opposition to the idea, a great Democrat, now and fo~ 
a long while past a distinguished member of the Senate from the 
South, was devoting the best enm·gies of his life to crystallizing 
sentiment in favor of the isthmian canal. 

Nor will the party now permit differences· of opinion as to the 
route of this canal to affect its loyalty to the canal idea. Demo
crats have had their preference as to the route. For a generation 
past, while the great crusade in its .favor was going on it was 
waged upon the theory that it would be constructed upon the 
Nicaraguan route. The canal and the route became identified so 
that the project became known as the Nicaragt!an Canal. With 
scarcely an exception, engineers have declared it to be the most 
practicable route; commissions appointed by the Government re
ported in its favor; only two years ago the House of Representa
tives declared, with scarcely a dissenting voice, that the canal 
should be built and built as a Nicaraguan canal. In the Sen
ate an amendment was adopted giving the Panama route the 
preference, but providing that, if satisfactory terms for the con
struction could not be agreed upon with the United States of 
Colombia, then the PI·esident should negotiate for its construc
tion by tbe Nicaraguan route. 

The treaty with Colombia failed; the law was mandatory in its 
provisions; it gave the President no discretion. Democrats be
lieve that the law js supreme; that it applies with equal force to the 
President of the United States and to the humblest citizen. We 

believe the President should have obeyed the law, but he did not. 
He has negotiated a treaty with the freshly hatched Republic of 
Panama for the construction of the canal by that route, and this 
treaty is before the Senate for ratification. 

It is not because a canal is to be built that Democrats are (Us
satisfied; it is not because the Panama route may be the route by 
which the canal will be built that Democrats criticise the recent 
conduct of the President; it is not because they hope to restore 
to Colombia the sovereignty over Panama that Democrats attack 
the President, but it is to protest against a wrong, to appeal to 
the conscience of the American people to disavow an act which if 
established as a precedent will endanger our peace in the fntnre 
and which will lessen the confidence of the world in our moral in
tegrity as a nation. 

For fifty years past the Government has been seeking to cement 
the ties of friendship between the United States and the South 
American governments; to overcome the feeling of fear and <lis
trust with which they were inclined to regard us; to demonstrate 
to them that we did not covet their territory and had no designs 
upon their sovereignty. Especially has this been the case with 
those governments having sovereignty over the territory across 
which a canal could be dug. In 1846 we entered into a solemn 
treaty with New Granada. New Granada was afterwards merged 
into the United States of Colombia and the latter succeeded to all 
the rights and benefits of that treaty. 

I desire to quote a part of Article XXXV of that treaty, ex- I 
pressing in part the obligations assumed by each Government, as 
follows: 

And in order to secure to themselves the tranquil and constant enjoyment 
of these advantages, and as an esp~ial compensation for the said !J-dvantages, 
and for the favors they have acqwred by the fourth, fifth, and SIXth articles 
of this treaty, the United States guarantees positively and efficaciously to 
New Granada, by the present stipulation, the perfect neutrality of the before
mentioned Isthmus, with the view that the free transit n-om one to the other 
sea may not be inten'Upted or embarrassed at any future time while thls 
treaty exists; and in consequence the United States also guarantees in the 
same manner the rights of sovereignty and property which New Granada 
has and possesses over said territory. 

It will be observed that this article recites that certain special 
advantages have been given to the United States in the preceding 
articles of the treaty. Under this treaty the United States Gov
ernment secured the right of transit across the Isthmus of Panama 
and as part consideration therefor the United States guaranteed 
two things, viz: First, the complete and perfect neutrality of 
the Isthmus of P~nama; and, second, "the rights of sovereignty 
and property which New Granada has and possesses over said 
territory." 

his trea • · · hich had 
been m progress for the preceding twelve years with.fii e limits 
of New Granada, and it was designed to prevent its possible re
currence. Under the provisions of the treaty the United States 
interfered in more than one instance to protect the sovereignty 
of New Granada and its successsor-the United States of Colom
bia-overthe territory of Panama. Article XXXV, before quoted, 
could not have been designed to protect Colombia against the 
aggression of European nations, for the Monroe doctrine of our 
Government, independent of any treaty stipulation, would effect 
this object. It did not have in view the protecting of Colombia 
against the attacks of other South American governments, be
cause none was threatened and none contemplated. Its covenant 
surely was to protect Colombia against dismemberment by in
ternal disturbances, and for more than fifty years this Govern
ment observed its obligations. 

You will observe, Mr. Chairman, that on November 3 1903 
the.Go"Yernm~ntof the -gmted.States was bound by its tram'tionai 
policy of annty and friendship to Colombia to do no act sub
versive of her sovereignty, and, in addition, was bound by the 
most sole~ treaty obligation to protect this sovereignty. If, as 
a f~ct, ~hiS Governme~t ~d beuome :veary. of fulfilling its treaty 
Qbll.gations ,:to Colombia, 1t had the right, m the way recognized 
by mtemational law and by honorable means, to abrogate this 
treaty of 1846, but in doing so good conscience would have re
quired us to relinquish the rights we had secured under it. We 
could not honorably and consistently refuse to perform our part 
of the contract and ·yet require the other contracting nation to 
perform its part. -

On March 21,1902, the United States ne~otiated another ti·eaty 
with Colombia, known as the Hay-Concha

0

treaty, and on January 
22, 1903, the Hay-Herran treaty was signed by the representatives 
of the two Governments. This last treaty was ratified by the 
S~nate on Marcp. 17, 1903. Co.lombia apparently was still suspi
ci~us of the de~Igns of th~ l7mted States upon her soveignty and 
eVId~ntly reqmred an additional pledge from the United States, 
and m both these proposed treaties the following provisions were 
inserted: 

The r!ghtsand privileges granted ~the United States bythetermsof · 
convent~on shall not affect the sovere1gnty of the Republic of Colombia ove 
the.terntory over whose bonndaries such rights and privileges are to be ex
erciSed. 
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The United States freely acknowleages and recognizes this sovereignty said it was being concocted in Paris and here. I .will give the· J 
and disavows any intention to impair it in any way whatever, or to increase articles to the gentleman to insert in the RECORD if he wishes 
its territory at the expense of Colombia or of any of her sister republics of 
South or Central America; but, on the contrary, It desires to strengthen the them. · 
powers of the republics on this continent, and to promote, develop, and main- Mr. BEALL of Texas. I will be very much obliged to the gen-
ta.in their prosperity and independence. tleman. It was also an open secret that such a r evolution was 

It was provided by the Hay-Herran treaty, ratified by the Sen- being fomented, and if the Administration didn't know about 
ate on March 17, 1903, that to become operative it must be ratified it the Administration was practically all there was in this country 
by the United States of Colombia on or before September 22, 1903. in ignorance of what was occurring. [Laughter on the Demo
This was not done. Two special complaints are waged against cratic side.] 
Colombia-one that she refused to ratify a treaty from which we I will insert in the RECORD these extracts from the Baltimore 
expected to derive a manifest advant:1ge, and the other that this Sun of different dates, long prior to the revolution, which show 
refusal was brought about by corrupt means, and proceeded also that something was expected to happen. 
from a desire to drive a better bargain with the United States in BOLD STEPS FOR CANAir-STATES OF PANAMA AND CACUA MAY SECEDE 
Order to Secure $20,000,000 Or $25,000,000 instead Of $10,000,000 FROM COLOliBIA-ROUTE GOES THROUGII 'l'ID.:M-DRABTIC MEASURES ARE 
provided for in the treaty, and that the failure Of Colombia to THREATENED IDi'LESS COLO)[BI.AN GOVER.."""MENT MAKES IIABTE TO RATIFY 

ratify the treaty would delay the United States in its purpose to TREATY. WABHINGTox, J·une 11. 

copstruct the canal. In case the Congress of Colombia declines to ratify the Panama Canal treaty 
In so far as the first complaint is concerned, it can be dismissed at its meeting beginning June 20, it is thought exceedingly probable that the 

with but little consideration. It is a right inherent in every na- two Colombian States of Panama and CacmJ., occupying all the Isthmus of 
tion to decide for itself whether or not a treaty negotiated by its Panama, will revolt and set up an indep3ndent republic favorable to the in-

terests of the canal. . -
representative shall be ratified where ratification is required. Information has recently been received by the State Department f:tom 

The President and Secretary of State of the United States nego- agents of the United States in Colombia which shows most conclusively that 
tiated the Hay-Concha treaty, but it was not ratified by the Sen- thepeopleofPanamaandCacua.areinfavorofthecn.naltreaty,andthatthey 

are workin&' strenuously for tho ratification. * * *' 
ate. Colombia had no just cause of complaint because of this. The possibility which is said to exist that Panama and Cacua. will secede 
In 1884 we negotiated a treaty with Nicaragua for the construe- in case the treaty is defeated will preclude the po;>sibility of the State DE)-
tion of the canal, but the Senate refused to ratify it. Nicaragua partment entering into any negotiations _with Nicaragua. looking to _the rati

fication of the treaty for the construction of a canal over the Nwara.gua 
did not make war upon us because of this failm;e. Within recent route. It may be stated upon the best authority that the United S~tes in-
years we negotiated a treaty with Great Britain which our Senate tends to build its canal over the Panama. route, and that confidence 1s felt at 

· ted d t G t B 'ta" d"d t f 1 · d the State Department that either the treaty will. be ratified by the Colom-reJeC , an ye rea n m 1 no ee aggneve · bian Congre3S or else some sort of an agreement will be r eached between the 
Nor can justification be found for our conduct because Colom- states of Panama and Cacua whereby the united States will obtain the 

bia attempted to '• drive a sharp bargain.'' We drove a •' sharp privilege of construction. 
· h h N p C 1 llin In the event of a coalition between Panama and Cacua it is more than bargain" Wit t e ew anama ompany ourse ves, compe g probable that the United States would have to promise its p::.-otection to the 

them, under threat of building the canal by the Nicaraguan new republic against Colombi!l.. The two States together would form are
route, to agree to accept our valuation upon their concessions and public larger than Costa Rica, and with the canal passing through it would 

be in an excellent position to be self-supporting. 
property· It is sincerely hoped by the St!l te Department that the treaty will be ratified 

-Nor.can we defend our conduct because corrupt influences may by Colombia and that it will be unnece&ary to resort to drastic measures in 
have conspired to delay the construction of the canal by the re- order to procure the rlght of way acr03s the Isthmus. Confidential reports 

f h t It to k h 1" tur · th U "ted St t are being r eceived from time to time by the Department regarding the pos-jection o t e trea Y· o a r a cen ym e m a es sibilitiesofratification. Onedaythe eareofoptimisticcharacter onlytobe 
to educate the people with respect to the canal project; to over- followed shortly by a report from another section of the country in wnich it 
come the tremendous influences opposing it absolutely and seek- is said positively that the treaty has not the slight chance of being ratified. 
ing to defeat it by delay. Against it were arrayed powerful in- This app~ared three months before the limit gi"\"'en to Colombia 
fiuences in the North and East, because the South and West, by to ratify the treaty had expi!'ed and indicated that at that time a 

, reason of their geographical position, might reap the prime ad- revolution would follow the defeat of the treaty, and that the 
vantage, and the great transcontinental railroads have made their President would wait such revolution rather than obey the man
influence felt because the canal threatened to destroy the monopoly date of Congress as expressed in the Spooner amendment, and 
of transportation which they have so long enjoyed and upon that" drastic measures" would be resorted to by this Govern
which they for so long feasted and fattened. ment in order to procure the right of way across the Isthmus. 

At the very time the Spooner amendment to the Hepburn bill In the light of subsequent events this article has the appearance 
was passed, by which the canal route was changed from Nicara- of being inspired. The treaty did fail, the President did wait for 
gua to Panama, the very conting~ncy that ha~ happened-t~e the revolution to occur, the Administration did resort to '·drastic 
rejection of the treaty by Colombia-was proVIded f~r when It measures." 
directed the PI·esident to construct the canal by the Nicaraguan Permit; me to direct the attention of the Hous& to another 
route should Colombia fail after a" reasonable time," to ratify 1 special from Washington to the Baltiinore Sun of July 28, 1903, 
the treaty with the United States. That law h:'l.s neyer .been re- I more than three months before the revolution occurred: 
pealed. It should have been obeyed. The President m his recent "MORAL, AID To uPRISING-UNITED sTATEs MAY sUPPORT THE MOVE-
message USed the following language: I MENT IN PANAMA-SITUATION REGARDED GRAV:Z. 

No man is above the law and no man is helow it, nor do we ask any man's WASHINGTON, J u ly 1!7. 
permi~ion when we require him to obey it. Obedience to the Lw is de- Not for several months has the feeling of tbe State Department officials, 
manded as a right, not asked as a favor. in their anxiety to see the consumma tion_of ~he Isthmus canal proje~t, reached 

· · · d · th li ht f th such a high degree ofencoura11:ementas It did to-dayupon the rece1pt of news How hollow and memcere these wor s seem m e g o e from Colombia that a revolution is imminent in that Republic. 
fiao-rant violation of the law by the President himself. * * * * * * * 

Now Mr. Chairman, let ns briefly examine into the part played The la-st few months advocates of the canal, who have bean greatly dis-
by the United States in the recent revolution in Panama and see c~mr~ged by certa.i.J?- oppo~tion. in Colombia, h::~.ve "t>een ho:pin~ for a revolu-

. · · d h bl d 1· 'th · te bon m that Repubhc. It lS believed now that the time for su.cu n.n outbreak how It. compor~s mth fair ~n onora e ea mg W1 a SIS r has aiTived, though the belief is entertained i!l some quart~ra that ra~ca-
republic and With the established precedents of our Government. tion of the canal treaty will follow the first s1gn of revolu ~.!on and P9SSibly 
This revolution was . . o- oil of Panama. I settle t~ disturbance.. . . . . u 

, h t There IS every reason to believe that the Uruted States will KJ'e encour-
arenta e. 0 rom W IC I agement to the r evolutionists should the break come. It is Eaid that agents 

a S an In . r. of the Panama Canal Company are prepared to finance a r evolution, fee~g 
~o~o~s~e~v~e~lt~an~d¥.I~S~~M .. l~r-~~~e~~~;M~or~a~n~o~'tth~e events aESured that the United States will gi>o it moral support. The scheme IS to 

f have the States of Panama and Cacun. secede from the u.nion in Colombia and that were transpiring. nor were they disintereste~ spectator~ o esta.blish another government. It is held that with the moral support that 
what was occurring. It was known to the consprrators agamst the United States could offer it would be impossible for tho present Govern-

Colombia that if the United States lived up to its treaty obliga- merF~~~e ~~~~~~£t ~!f'~d.dtf!eJ~j~Ig~~tes not interfered in the last 
tions the revolution would fail. It was not expected that it would revolution in Colombia by seizing and operating the Isthmus railroad the 
do so. It must have been known that our Government would revolution would have succeeded. Ther efore, without such interference by 
not do so. Indeed it has been current in the press that a promi- this country a second time, it is thought th~ Government wonl~ collapse a~d 
nent PI·omoter of 'the revoluti'on had the audacity to visit the the insurgents be insta:lled as rulers. The mt~rests of the Uruted S~tes m 

the case are entirely different now. At the time of the last revolution tho 
Secretary of State before the revolution occurred to discuss with canal project was not in its present shape. At the present the United States 
him coming events. It was an open secret for weeks and months would give moral aid to the insurgents, even though it acted within tha 
that a revolution was coming as soon as the plotters in the United bolli!ds of "benevolent neutrality." 
States and France were ready for it, and it was openly proclaimed This special emphasizes several facts: 
that it would have the moral support of the Administration. First. The" State officials" felt'' encouraged" because a revo--

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. May I interrupt the gentle- lution was threatened. 
man? Second. That certain'' canr~l advocates" have been hoping for 

Mr. BEALL of Texas. With pleasure. a re\olution. 

' 

:Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. In June, or July or August. Third. That the revolutionists would ba encouraged by the 
the Baltimore Sun accurately fo~·etold the whole business, and United States m~h "moral" support. 
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l 
Fourth. That the French Panama Company (the company sell

ing their possessions to the United States for $40,000,000) would 
"finance" the revolutioniSts. 

Fifth. That the ''interests'' of the United States favored the in
surgents. Yet at this time the United States was at peace with 
Colombia, and bound by solemn covenants to protect her against 
dismemberment. 

I direct your attention now to what appeared in the Baltimore 
Sun of August 20, 1903. 
SECRET PLOT Dl PA..l'«AMA-FOREIGN RESIDE~TS INVOLVED IN THE CANAL 

AGITATION-ALREADY PREPARING A BLOW-IT IS EVEN DECLARED THAT 
THE NEW GOVJJ:RNM.EZ<I'"T TO TAKE CHARGE HAS ALREADY BEEN SELECTED. 

SAVANNAH, GA., August 19. 
An English owner of valuable properties in Panama, who came to buy 

machinery, said to-day: 
•·You may look for a. governmental revolution in Panama. at any time. 

General Cobos's r ecent attempt was premature, but he and I and every for
eign resident of the Isthmus know that a de facto government has been Ee
lected; that it has the support of the only troops available for service, and 
that the word of American property owners is all that is needed to see Gov
ernor Muti supplanted-this time in earue3t." 

The hitch in the canal treaty is not surprising to those of us who have 
most at stake, the foreign res.:dents, but has been a foregone conclusion for 
months. Failure on the part of the United States to complete the Panama 
Canal means ruin to many, serious loss to all. Revolution that shall terrorize 
the powers in Bogota. is easy to arrange. The army has not been paid for 
months. and a promise by the foreigners to pay ea.ch enlisted man $50 in gold 
and officers sums proportionately larger has gained an enthusiastic, though 
secret, allegiance. 

But if it be said that these extracts represent only the opinions 
-of the newspaper correspondents and do the President and his 
Administration an injustice, let me call your attention to a re
markable interview given out by Senator McCmi.AS, of Maryland, 
on August 26, 1903, and appearing in the Baltimore Sun of Au
gust 27, 1903. Let it be remembered that Mr. McCoMAS is aRe
publican Senator, a close personal and political friend of the 
P1·esident, called by the President into council in his efforts to 
win Maryland for the Republicans, and in every way situated so 
as to reflect the sentiment of the President. 
M'COMAS'S VIEW8-WHAT HE THlNKS ABOUT NATIONAL AND STATE AFFAIRS, 

FINANCES, PANAMA, AND CUBA-THE ADlilNISTRATION MAY SUPPORT SE
CESSION. 

HAGERSTOWN, MD., August 26. 
* * * Senator McCOMAS also believes that the extra session of Congress 

will not begin before November 9. * * * 
He is also ~atisfied that nothing can stop the nomination and election of 

Mr. Roosevelt next year, and he believes that the Isthmus canal will be 
dug at Pana.rna.. If the Colombian Government holds out against the treaty, 
then, in the Senator's opinion, the State of Panama and possibly one or two 
other States will secede and set up a ~overnment which will treat with the 
United States, and that in seceding tney will receive the moral support of 
the Administration at Washington. 

* * * * * * • DiscUS3ing national affairs, Senator McCollAS said to the the Sun corre-
spondent: 

•· * * * The Panama Canal will be built. There will baa revival of the 
agitation for Nicaragua, induced by the apparent refusal of Colombia to 
ratify the treaty r atified by us last March. I believe Marroquin will succeed 
and we will get the treaty. If we do not I believe Panama, with or without 
other Col(>mbian States, will decls.re her independence, if necessary, to 
achieve this waterway to make her a great state. 

"The United States is pacific and just to all South American countries. In 
the intorests of civilization and of America we must favor within the inter
national law this enlightened country, which wants what the world wants
the isthmian canal. Our moral influence would strongly support Panama. 
However, the Colombian Government may yet prevailJ and this treaty i!r 
backed by the Marroquin Colombian Administration, wnich is potent w\_th 
the Colombian Co::1gress." 

Among the great metropolitan papers of this country none has 
been more loyal to the Republican party nor more earnest in the 
support of its policies than the New York Times. On November 
6, 1903, this paper contained a remarkable editorial under the cap
tion "A national disgrace," in which the policy of the Adminis
tration was criticised in the severest way. In the course of this 
editorial 'the following statement of facts was made: 

Pending the consideration of the treaty at Bogota the prediction was con
fidently made in this country that if ratilic!:ttion should be refused the State 
of Panama would secede, set up a government of its own, and make a treaty 
with us to permit the buildinu of the canal. In proof of the fact that this 
was not empty sveculation we have now before us the disclosure that three 
months ago 4,000Winchester rifl.es,1,500,000 rounds of ammunition, and other 
materials of war to the value of $60,<XXl were shipped from Morgan City, La., 
under clearance p:tpers purporting to cover a cargo of lumber. The attempt 
to land these munitions of war· on the Colombian coast 25 miles north of 
Colon failed because the Government troops had got wind of the matter. The 
steamship having. the arms o.board then 83.iled away for Porto Rico, a Terri
torial poss&Sion of the United States, where the rifles and ammunition were 
successfully delivered over to the revolutionists. 

However that may be, it is a f~:~..ct that the plans of the insurgents were 
known in New York more than two months a.go. It was to this country that 
the authors of the plot naturally turned for help. 

The r evolt occurred ou the 3d of this month, and a new government on 
paper was created . It is a fact that will not escape observation that seven 

~h~~a0!tt~o!a~~tresflu0~!e1i;~'~;;!~jn~~~k~W:~o~;m~s! 
position to r:1ake an imme:fiate d.isplay of an-armed force on both coasts of 
the revolted State. 

The revolution that was scheduled to occur, and which it was 
said repeatedly months before would have the support _of the 
President, did occur on the afternoon of November 13, 1903. It 
was rather a significant fact that it occurred just at the time the 

polls were closing on election day in the Unitell States, just too 
late for the people to voice any protest by their ballot. 

The following correspondence, by cable, between the State 
Department and the representative of the United States at Pana
ma, shows how keen this Government was to catch the first in
telligence of the uprising to which its" moral" support was to 
be given. According to press reports, the gunboat Nashville 
appeared on the scene during the preceding twenty-four hours. 
The mine is laid. The fuse is ready. Let the fireworks begin. 

DEPARTME~T OF STATE, 
Washington, Not:ernber !J, 1903. 

(Sent 3.40 p. m.) 
Uprising on Isthmus reported. Keep Department promptly and fully in

formed. 
LOOMIS, Acting. 

Mr. Ehnnan to Mr. Hay. 
PANAMA, No-r:ember 5, 1903. 

(Received 8.15 p.m.) 
Ko upri.Eing yet. Reported will be in the night. Situation is critical. 

Mr. Eh1·man to Mr. Hay. 
[Telegram.] 

EHRMAN. 

P ANA.MA, Kovember 3, 1903. 
· (Received 9.50 p.m.) 

Uprising occurred to-night, 6; no bloodshed. Army and navy officials taken 
prisoners. Government will be organized to-night, consisting tm·ee consuls; 
also cabinet. 

. 'oldiers changed. Sup-posed same movement will be effected in Colon 
Order prevails so far. Situation serious. Fom· hundred soldiers landed 
Colon t<rday Barranquilla. 

Mr. Loontis to Mr. EhTman. 
[Telegram.·l 

EHRMAN. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, N01.:ernber S, 1[}()3. 

(Sent 11.18 p. m.) 
Message sent to Nashville to Colon may not have been delivered. Accord· 

ingly see ~t following message is sent to Nashville immediately: 
"N ASHVIhLE, Co!on: 

"In the interGsts of peace make every effort to prevent Government troops 
at Co:on from proceeding to Panama. The transit of the Isthmus must be 
kept open and order maintained. Acknowledge. (Signed) DARLING, Acting." 

Secure special train, if necessary. Act ptomptly. 

M1·. Loomis to Mr. Ehrman. 
[Telegram.] 

LOOMIS, Acting. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, November 1., 1903. 

(Sent 12.()-Z p. m.) 
Communicate with commander of gunboat Bogota and state pl3inly that 

this Government, being responsible for maintaining peace and keeping ti·an· 
sit open across Isthmus, desires him to r efrain from wantonly shelling the 
city. We shall havA a naval force at Panama in two days, and are now or· 
daring men from, the Nashville to Panama in the interests of peace. 

M1·. Ehrman to Mr. Hay. 
[Telegram.] 

Looms, Acting. 

PAN AliA., November 4, 1909. 
(Received 7.10 p . m.) 

::'dass meeting held. Independence publicly declared. Three consuls ap
proved or~nize government, composed Federico Boyd, Jose Agustin Arango, 
Tomas AriaS. Bogota in sight. 

Mr. Ehrman to M1·. Hay. 
[Telegram.] 

EHRMAN. 

PANAMA, Novembe1· 4, 1909. 
(Received 9.5::1 a.m.) 

Cables Nashville received. Nash1:ille notified. Troops will not be moved. 
Last night gunboat Bogota ~red several shells on city; one Chinaman killed. 
Bogota threatens bombard City to-day. 

Mr. Ehrman to Mr. Hay. 
[Telegram.] 

EHRMAN. 

PAN AliA, No1:ernbe1· 5, 1909. 
(Received 12.50 p. m.) 

Received an official circular letter from the committee of the provisional 
government saying that on 4.th political move occul'l'ed,and the Department 
of Panama withdraws from the Republic of the United States of Colombia. 
and formed the Republic of Panama. 

Requested to acknowledge the receipt of circular letter. 

M1·. Loomis to M1·. Ehnnan. 
[Telegram.] 

DEP ARTME....~ OF STATE, 
Washington, November 5, 1903. 

(Sent 3.15 p.m.) 
Acknowledge the receipt of circular letter and await instructions before 

taking any further action in this line. 
LOOMIS, Acting, 
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Mr. Loomis to .Mr. Ehrman. 
[Telegram.] 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, November 5, 1905. 

. (Sent 5.09p. m.) 
Keep Department informed as to situation. 

Mr. Eh1-n1.an to Mr. Hay. 
[Telegram.] 

Looms, Acting. 

PANAMA, November 5, 1903. 
(Received 9.42 p. m.) 

Colombian troops reembarked per Royal Mail f6r Cartagena. Bogota sup
posed at Buenaven.tnra. Quiet p t"evails. 

M1·. Eh1·man to Mr. Hay. 
[Telegram.} 

EHR?.LAN. 

PANAMA, November 6, 1903. 
(Received 11.55 a. m.) 

The situation is pen.cefnl. Isthmian movement has obtained so far success. 
Colon n.nd interior provinces have enthusiastically joined independence. 
Not any Colombian soldiers known on isthmian soil at present. Padilla 
equipped to pursuo Bogota. Bun.1.u-Varilla has bean appointed officially confi
dential agent of the Republic of Panruna at Washington. 

M1-. Hay to M1·. Ehnnan. 
[Te:egram.] 

EHRMAN. 

D EP ARTME.."'IT OF STATE, 
JYashington, November G, 1903. 

(Sent 12.51 p.m.) 
The people of Panama have, by an apparently unanimous movement, dis

solved thell' political connection with the Republic of Colombia and resumed 
their incependence. -

'Vhen you are satisfied that a de facto government, republican in form, 
and wi~hout substantial oppo!rttion from its people has boon established in 
the Stl.te of Panama, you will enter into relations with it as the responsible 
government of the territory and look to it for all due action to protect the 
persons and properly of the citizens of the United States and to keep open 
the isthmian transit in accordance with the obligations of existing treaties 
gove1·ning the relations of the United States to that territory. 

Communicate above to Malmros, who will be governed by these instruc
tions in entering into relations with the local authorities. 

HAY. 
But that is not all. On November 2, 1903, the day before the 

"revolution" occurred, the Administration was preparing for it 
and was carrying out its determination to despoil Colombia, to pre
vent the Government force from landing, not on the canal strip 
alone-the only strip in which this Government had an interest
but at any place within 50 miles of Panama; and onr war vessels 
are now patrolling the coast of Colombia to prevent the landing 
of any Colombian troops upon Colombian soil, and our marines 
are stationed along the border line of Colombia to prevent her 
army from marching overland into Panama to put down the revo
lution which our own Government helped to incite. 

The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. ADAMS] this morning 
in an attempt to defend the Administration related the occm·
I'ence of the abdication by old Dom Pedro of the Brazilian throne. 
The gentleman from Pennsylvania was the representative of the 
United States in the capital of Brazil at the time. He says he 
saw the old Emperor in his carriage ride through the streets one 
afternoon; that a revolution occurred that night, the Empire tot
tered and. fell, and the Emperor sailed away. The gentleman 
from Pennsylvania made an admission that should have caused 
his removal. He admits tha.t he knew nothing of this revolution 
being in contemplation until it occurred. We have certainly ad
vanced since then, Mr. Chairman. We have an Ehrman on guard 
at Panama now, and Loomis and .Darling are '' acting'' at Wash-· 
ington. Ehrman was not groping in darkness, like the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania was in times past, because Ehrman knew be
fore the revolution ever occurred that it was going to occur. 
[Laughter and applause on the Democratic side.] By some sort of 
mental telepathy Loomis here in Washington knew in advance 
that it was going to occur, and it may be that for fear that it 
might not occur on time he sends Ehrman a gentle reminder, sug
gesting to him that something "ought to be doing." 

Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man allow me to ask him a question? 

Mr. BEALL of Texas. Why, certainly. 
Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. The same allegation was made 

by the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. Dr:ssMORE]. A rumor 
that a revolution had broken out in Panama was brought to the 
State Department by a person representing the Associated Press. 
Thereupon, with that prudence which should be exercised by the 
State Department, a telegt·am was sent to our representative there, 
asking if the rumor was true-not informing him that a revolu
tion was expected to take place. This is evidenced by the note at 
the head of the correspondence sent to the House of Representa
tives at their request by the President, showing how that dispatch 
was sent. 

Mr. BEALL of Texas. I yielded for the purpose of a question 
only, but if what the gentleman states was sufficient authority 

for the State Department to act, then it ought to have acted 
weeks and months before, because the press of this country teemed 
with suggestions that a plot against the integrity of the United 
States of Colombia was being formed, and the details of that plot 
were known under the very shadow of this Capitol. 

Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman permit an 
inten·uption? 

Mr. BEALL o! Texas. Certainly. 
Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. That telegram was sent to find 

out whether the rumor was true. 
Mr. BEALL of Texa'3. In order, if it was true, I presume, that 

recognition might instantaneously be accorded the bantam Re
public. [Laughter and applause on the Democratic side.] That 
illustrates the grounds of my complaint against the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania. He is entirely too slow. He couldn't rer;ort 
the details of the Brazilian revolution until it had occm'Ied. The 
gentleman from Pennsylvania. should it at the feet of Ehrman 
and Loomis. They don't do things that way. [Laughter.] . 

Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. If we were as slow as the Dem
ocratic party the canal '\_V'Ould never be built. [Laughter on the 
Republican side.] 

Mr. BEALL of Texas. I did not understand the remark of the 
gentleman. 

Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman had listened 
to my remarks this morning he would have heard me say that the 
Administration is to be commended for seizing the opportunity 
to construct a canal under more favorable conditions than has 
ever happened before. 

Mr. BEALL of Texas. Of course the gentleman would com
mend the Administration for "seizing" anything; that is what 
we are objecting to of late years. There is a disposition mani
fested by the Republican party to " seize " anything that is lying 
around loose. [Laughter on the Democratic side.] There is too 
much " seizing" and too much " Cresarism " being displayed in 
this country. 

The State Department evidently wanted a revolution; it ex
pected a revolution. It inquired whether one had reported for 
duty. The representative at Panama answered," No uprising 
yet.'' Bu.t he afforded Loomis consolation in what followed, for 
it notified him that the revolution would come off in the night, 
and it did come off at 6 p. m. [Laughter.] Two hours and 
twenty minutes after the secession special was due by Loomis's 
time card in Washington it hove in sight in Panama. Loomis 
was the acting chief dispatcher for the Roosevelt Revolution 
Road, and Ehrman ran an information bureau. One hour and 
thirty-five minutes after the Department of State was advised by 
Ehrman that a revolution was expected it was notified by the same 
party that the revolution had already occurred and that a gov
ernment would be organized during the night " consisting of 
three consuls and also a cabinet.'' 

But the gentleman said. this morning that it was da11.gerous to 
reflect upon this Republican Administration. That sounds like 
Russia. I concede that it is dangerous for a Republican to reflect 
upon it, because this Administration is on horseback and has 
teeth, and if a gentleman on the other side doesn't prostrate him
self he is likely to suffer mutilation. The gentleman from Penn
sylvania dare not reflect upon this Administration. He has post
offices and patronage at stake; his portion of the" official pie" 
would look smaller than 30 cents if he did. '-'Pie" is the favorite 
Republican provender. In a contest between principle and ''pie '' 
principle had better take to the woods so far as the Republican 
party is concerned. [Laughter and applause on the Democratic· 
side.] 

Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman allow me 
a question? 

The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman from Texas yield to 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania? 

Mr. BEALL of Texas. If the gentleman will not make a 
speech. 

Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania. I want to say to the gentleman 
that there is only one post-office in my district, and the Senators 
from my State take care of that. 

~fr. BEALL of Texas. Well, I don't know mnch about Penn
sylvania. I accept his statement that there is but one post-office 
in his district, but there must be other" plum trees" for him to 
shake. The gentleman from Pennsylvania flaunted the Stars and 
Stripes this morning and said he stood for the sentiment "Our 
country, right or wrong." We echo the sentiment. Adopting 
the expression of a distinguished orator of the North we are for 
our country, "If it is right, to keep it right; if it is wrong, to get 
it right.') It is because we love our country that we protest 
against this course of dishonor-this departure from the tradi
tions of the past. 

The gentleman from Arkansas [MR. DINSMORE] a few days ago 
denounced the conduct of this Government in its dealing with 
Colombia and Panama as unprecedented in our history and 
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unwarranted by international law. Complaint has been made that and life. It was born as a protest against slavery. Within recent 
the opinions quoted were not modern enough to suit the case. years it has recognized and permitted slavery in the Philippine 
Until now I have cherished the belief that it was far wiser and Islands. Its first success precipitated secession, and its first Presi
better for one seeking to fortify his position by authorities to go dent made war upon it and destroyed it by the sword. This last 
back to fundamental principles and to the founders of the Gov- Republican Administration sets its seal of approval upon seces
ernment-to seek counsel from those who guided our country in sion, not only by encouraging it in Panama, but in using the 
days past and gone. It is not a matter of surprise that the Presi- Navy-and if need be: the Army-of the United States to prevent 
dent refuses to heed the example of many of his predecessors, for its suppression. 
his estimate of their character is wholly at variance with the In 1836 Texas declared her independence of Mexico. Her pea
popular conception. We have been taught to look with deference pie had been largely drawn from the United States and were one 
and respect back to the fathers and founders, to heed their admo- in language, one in tradition, one in sentiment, and one in aspi
nitions, and to follow their examples. But the President has ration with the people of the Union. By their valor in the field 
disillusionized us. Inst ead of giants in those days, there -were they had enriched the history of the world. They had made that 
pigmies; instead of statesmen, "there were mountebanks and im- era the heroic age of the Southwest. They had given the Alamo 
postors; the vaunted statecraft of the fathers was a myth, and to the world as a shrine dedicated to imperishable heroism; at 
the glories achieved upon the field pale before the incomparable Goliad they had furnished the world the inspiring spectacle of 
splendors of this peerless soldier of San J.uan. heroes dying for liberty; at San Jacinto they had vindicated their 

The President once wrote a history of Thomas H. Benton, and right to be free; they had dispersed and driven from their soil the 
in this book he consigns to oblivion many hitherto historic char- invading army; they had captured its leader; they applied to the 
acters; and for the information of the House and as a warning United States for recognition. Mr. Clay of Kentucky, in are
against the folly of ever looking to their words or examples in port made in the Senate on June 18, 1836, used the following 
times of national stress I desire to read what he has to say in language: -
regard to these "little Americans." About three mon~ only have ela:p~ since the establishmen~ of an inde-

.TEFFERSON.-Scholarly, timid, and shifty doctrinaire, who supplanted the pendent government m Texas, and 1t 18 not unreasonable to wait a short 
elder Adams. time to see what its operations will be, and especially whether it will afford 

MONROE.-He was a coul.'teous. high-bred gentleman, of no special ability, those guaranties whiGh foreign countries ha.ve a right to expect before they 
but well fitted to act as a Presidential figurehead during the politically quiet institute relations with it. 
years of that era of good feeling which lasted from 1816 to 1824:. At tb t tim th " · t h d tr '' J k f " JAoxso:s.-Ignorant, headstro-ng, and straightforward soldier; of strong, a e e Ignoran , ea s ong ac son, o narrow 
narrow mind and bitter prejudice, with few statesmanlike qualities. mind and bitter prejudice, with few statesmanlike qualities,u 

VAN BURE.t..~.-Fa.ithfully served the mammon of unrighteousness, both in was President. He had been the close personal and polit.ical 
his own State and later on at Washington. d JJ Cr k H h HARrusoN.-General Harrison had already shown himself to be a good friend of Houston an 0-L oc ett. e ad been a soldier; he 
soldier and a loyal and honest public servant1 although by no means stand- knew how to· appreciate valor. All the impulses of sympathy, 
ing in the first rank either as regards warcraftor statecraft: but the mass of of sentiment, and of interest urged upon him the recognition of 
hiS supporters a~parently considered the facts, or supposed facts, that he Texas. In his message to Congress in December, 1836, however' , lived in a log cahill. the walls of which were decorated with coon skins, and 
that he drank hard cider from a gourd as being more important than his he used the following language: 
capacity as a statesman or his past services to the nation. 

TYLER.-He has been called a mediocre man, but thiB is unwarranted flat- The acknowledgment of a new State as independent and entitled ton. place 
tery. He was a politician of monumental littleness. * * * His chief men- in the family of nations is at all times an act of great delicacy and responsi
tal and moral attributes were peevishness,,fretful obstinacy, inconsistency, bility, but more especially so when such State has forcibly separated itself 
incapacity to make up his own mind, and me ability to quibble indefu;litely fr--om another of which it has formed an integral part and still claims domin
over the most microscopic and hair-splitting plays npon words, together with ion over it. 
an inordinate vanity that so blinded him to all outside feelings as to make And again he says: 
him really think thathestoodachance to be renominated for the Presidency. 

POLK.-Who was, excepting Tyler, the very smallest of the small line of It h&s thus made known to the world that the uniform polic:y and practice 
Presidents who came in between Jackson and Lincoln. of the United States is to avoid all interference in disputes which merely re-

T AYLOR.-He was neither a great statesman nor yet a. great commander. late to internal government of other natio-ns, and eventually to recognize the 
PIERCE.-A small politician, of low capacity and mean surroundings, proud authority of the prevailing party without reference to our particular inter

to act as the servile tool of men worse than himself, but also abler. He was ests and views or to the merits of the original controversy. 
ever ready to do any work the slavery leaders set him, and to act as their at- * * * * * * * 
torney in arguin&' in its favor-to quote Benton's phrase, with" undaunted We acknowledged the separate independence of New Granada, of Van-
mendacity, moral callosity, [and] mental obliquity." ezuela, and of Ecuador only after their mdependent existence was no longer 

a. subject of dispute or was actually acquiesced in by those with whom they: 
The Panama "revolution " occurred at 6 p. m. November 3. had been previously united. It is true that with regard to Texas the civil 

Its independence was recognized at 2.45 p. m. on November 6 by authorities of Mexico had been expelled, its invading armies defeated, the 
h U · d S Wh t · ifi t' th f th' ti chief of the Republic himself captured, and all present :power to control the t e mte tates. a JUSt ca IOn was ere or IS ac on? newly organized government of Texas a.nnihilated within its cohfines. But 

Wha.t was there to recognize? No stable government had been on the other hand, there is, in appearance at least, an immense disp:uity of 
formed. A self-constituted junta had assumed power under the physical force on the side of Texas. The Mexican Republic, under another 
protection of the United States war vessels. Press reports were !~~i!vto ~~~~frii t:!/d.~:imng-g,er a new leader and menacing a fresh 
responsible for the statement that the flag of the insurgents was 
raised byanava1 officer of the United States. It had no army; no Bnt it is said in this House that we are interested in Panama; 
navy. It had not enough citizens of Panama in its support to fill that it is to our commercial advantage to recognize Panama in 
its offices, and it had to conscript Frenchmen interested in the old order to hasten the construction of the canal. Compare this spirit 
canal company. of to-day with the spirit of 1836 as viewed by Jackson: 

If the support of the United States had been withdrawn But there are circumstances in the relation of the two countries which re-
~~~~~~~mrrm~~fm;;Tri~~frn~f'"1n-""ii'lMrmTt."'"1r;;t:l quire us to act on this occasion with even mm·e than our wonted caution. Gove V van1~ lr · Yet Texas was once claimed as a part of our property, and there are among our 

i , was one. timid citizens those who, always reluctant to abandon that claim, can not but re-
doctiinaire" (Jefferson) said that to be entitled to recognition it gard with solicitude the prospects of the reunion of the territory to this 

"must be made by the will of the nation substantially declared." co"Ai!Ige p01·tion of its civilized inhabitants are emi~.P:ants from the United 
The Government of Panama did not represent the " will of the States, speak the same languaj!'e with ourselves, cheriSh the same principles, 
nation,'' nor was it substantially declared. political and religious, and are bound to many of our citizens by ties of friend-

Ship and kindred blood; and, more than all, it is known that the people of 
John Quincy Adams, when Secretary of State, said recognition that country have instituted the same form of government with our own, 

would follow when- and have, since the close of your last session, openly resolved, on the ac
the independence is established as a matter of fact, so as to leave the chance knowledgment by us of their independence, to seek admission into the Union 

· · · tte 1 d as one of the Federal States. This last circumstance is a matter of peculiar of the opposite party to recover t)leir doiillJllon u r Y esperate. delicacy and forces upon us considerations of the gravest character. 
In 1823, in discussing the attitude of this Government toward The title of Texas to the territory which she claims is identified by her in-
ta . It d 1 · s · S th Arne 'ca he used the follow· (7 dependence. She asks us to acknowledge that title to the territory, with an oer In revo e co ome m on TI ' IDo avowed design to treat immediately for its transfer to the United States. It 

language: becomes us to beware of a too early movement, as it might subject us, how-
When a sovereign has reasonable hope of maintaining authority over in- eve1· unjustly, to the imputation of seeking to establish the claim of our 

surge:nts, the acknowledgment of the independence of such insurgents neighbors to a territory, with a view to its subsequent acquisition by our
would b3 an international m·on~. It is otherwise when such sovereign is selves> 
manifestly disabled from maintaming the contest. Prudence, therefore, seems to dictate that we should still stand aloof and 

That "Presidential figurehead'' (James Monroe) refused to maintain our present attitude, if not until Mexico itself or one of the great foreign powers shall recos-nize the independence of the new Government 
recognize the independence of certain South American States a.t least until the lapse of time or course of events shall have proved beyond 
until- cavil or dispute the ability of the people of that country to maintain their 

separate sovereignty and to uphold the Government conStituted by them. 
it is manifest that all those provinces are not only in full enjoyment of Neither of the contending parties can jn:.--tly complain of this course. By 
their independence, but, considering the sta. te of war and other circumstances, pmsuing it, we are but carrying out the long-established policy of our Gov-
that there is not the most remote prospect of their being deprived of it. ernment, a policy which has secured to us respect and influence abroad and 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. inspired confidence at home. 
Mr. BRUNDIDGE. Mr. Chairman, I yield ten minutes more In 1849 the Hunga1ian patriots were struggling for liberty 

to the gentleman. under the leadership of Louis Kossuth. The splendid heroism 
Mr. BE.ALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman, the Republican party has they displayed and the fact that they were in revolt against the 

reversed itself upon the two great principles that gave it birth most·intolerable oppression stirred this country most profoundly. 
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Inspired by the most commendable sympathy, there came a demand 
from all sections upon the President of the United States to recog
nize the independence of Hungary. Taylor was President. "He 
was neither a great statesman nor a great commander," and he 
refused recognition to Hungary. 

In a special message to Congress he gave his reason, as follows: 
My purpose, as freely avowed in this correspondence, was to have ac

knowledge:l the independence of Hungary had she succeeded in establishing 
a government de facto on a basis sufficiently permanent in its character to 
have justified me in doing so, accordin~ to the usages and settled principles 
of this Go.-ernment, and although she lS now fallen and many of her gallant 
patriot3 are in exile or in chains, I am free still to declare that had she been 
successful in the maintenance of such a government as we could have recog
nized we should have been the first to recognize her in the family of nations. 

But if all other precedents were lacking the course pursued by 
the Government of the United States in the great civil war settled 
beyond all cavil the policy of the United States. Eleven States 
seceded from the Union. They established a government of their 
own. They had a president, a vice-president, a cabinet, a con
gress. They were performing all the functions of government. 
In population they had a third, in area a half, of what was then 
the territory of the States. They had the nucleus for a navy 
which was driving the commerce of the United States off the seas. 
They had an army of the best soldiers the world ever saw. The 
superiority of the southern soldiers stand to-day admitted by Mr. 
Roosevelt himself. He says that to the decline of the militant 
spirit of the no:ttheast was-
due, more than anything, theundoubtedaverageinferiorityof the northern 
to the southern troops, at any rate, at the beginning of the war of rebellion. 
The southerners by their whole mode of livin~, their habits, and their love 
for outdoor sports, kept up their warlike spirit; while in the North the so
called upper classes developed along the lines of wealthy and timid bourgeois 
type, measuring everything by a mercantile standard (a peculiarity debas
ing one if te.ken purely by itself), andsubmitted to beruledi,nlocal affairs by 
lowforeignmobs,andmnationalma.ttersbytheirarrogant <outhernkinsmen. 
The militant spirit of these last certainly stood them in good stead in the civil 
war. The world has never seen better soldiers than those who followed Lee. 

These soldiers were led by Beauregard, by Joseph E. Johnston, 
by Albert Sydney Johnston, by Hood, by Jackson, and, above all, 
by Lee, who, according to Mr. Roosevelt-
will undoubtedly rank as, without any exception, the very greatest of all the 
great captains that the English-stJeaking peoples have brought forth, and this 
although the lnst and chief of his antagonists may himself claim to stand as 
the full equal of Marlborough and Wellington. 

That army of the South had routed the forces of the Govern
ment, had driven back the invading army, and was in sight of the 
Capitol. The Confederacy applied to foreign governments for 
recognition. Mr. Seward was Secretary of State. England's 
"interest" would have been subserved by the recognition of the 
Confederacy, except that it would have involved her in war with 
this Government. Mr. Seward, in the course of his very able 
correspondence on this subject, committed his Government to the 
policy that-
to recognize the independence of a new sta. te, and so favor, possibly determine, 
its admission into the family of nations, is the highest possible exercise of 
sovereign power, because it affects in any case the welfare of two nations 
and often the peace of the world. 

And he further says: 
Humanity has, indeed, little to hope for if it shall, in this age of high im

provement, be decided without trial that the principle of international law 
which re~rds nations as moral persons, bound so to act as to do each other 
the least mjury and the most good, is merely an abstraction too refined to be 
reduced into practice by the enlightened nations of western Em·op~. Seen in 
the light of this principle, the several nations of the earth constitute one great 
federal republic. When one of them casts its suffra~e for the admission of 
new members into that republic, it ought to act unaer a profound sense of 
moral obligation, and be governed by considerations as pure, disinterested, 
and elevated as the general interests of society and the advancement of 
human nature. 

At that time Abraham Lincoln was President of the United 
States. Mr. Chairman, I was born in the South, reared in the 
South; my father, my brother, my kindred. fought in the arJ;!lies 
of the South. I love her history, her traditions, her memories. 
I would not exchange the heritage thus bequeathed to me for all 
the gold of the barons of trade. But we of the South are forget
ting many of the bitter memories of the past. We join to-day 
with all other sections in doing honor to the memory of Abraham 
Lincoln. 

In this crisis of my country's history, when precedent seems 
abandoned, when principle seems forsaken, when we are begin
ning to worship new and strange gods, when our destiny as a na
tion is" quivering in the wind," I say, Would to God that in 
such an hour and such a crisis there stood at the helm a man with 
the gentleness and courage, with the honesty and experience, 
with the wisdom and statesmanship of Abraham Lincoln to guide 
the old ship on its wonted way, avoiding the shoals and thenar
rows and the dangers which it mu t encounter if it sweeps on in 

· the course it is now going. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 
Mr. Chairman, for forty years the Republican party has been 

hiding behind the tombstones of its great men-first of Lincoln, 
then of Grant, then of McKinley. It can not in this instance in
voke the example of Lincoln, nor of Grant, nor of McKinley. For 

almost ten years, beginning with 1868, the Cuban patriots were 
struggling for their liberty. Grant's sympathies were with them. 
The interests of our people would have been subser\ed by the 
freedom of Cuba. The insurgents there were, under all the rules 
of international law, a thousand times more entitled to recognition 
than the Republic of Panama; but with Grant" strenuosity "was 
not a mania, and this stern and silent soldier chose to abide by 
the example of the fathers. 

Again in 1895 the struggle began anew in Cuba. It was of a 
character to appeal to our sympathies; it stirred our hearts; the 
trade of our nation with Cuba was destroyed; the property rights 
of our citizens were imperiled; the wail of starving thousands 
in Cuba assailed our ears; the condition was intolerable. Cuba 
was appealing to McKinley for help, for recognition, for a place 
amongst the nations of the world. McKinley applied to Cuba 
the test applied byJeffersonandMonroe, by Jackson and by Tay
lor, by Lincoln and by Grant, and would not yield to Cuba's im
portunities; but chose in preference to send the armies and the 
fleets to Cuba as an act of war, to checkandstoptheunspeakable 
horrors being enacted there. 

Mr. Chairman, it is better to follow the old landmarks. We 
are too great to play the bully over the weak. The world hates a 
bully; it honors a man or a nation that dares always to do right. 
The weaker the other nation the more careful, the more consid
erate, we should be. It is better for us to honor the memory of 
the fathers by walking in their footsteps than to dishonor and 
discredit them as we are doing at this time. They chose the path 
of safety; so should we. They chose the way of honor; so should 
we. They chose the way of right; so should we. The rights of 
other nations, the honor of our own, and the safety of our people 
all plead for this Government to stop before it goes too far; before 
it molds wrong into a precedent; before it enthrones force; be
fore it destroys liberty. [Prolonged applause on the Democratic 
side.] 

Mr. BRUNDIDGE. Mr. Chairman, I yield thirty minutes to 
the gentleman from New York [Mr. BAKER]. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. Chairman, I had not expected to take up 
the time of the House so early in the session. I had thought of 
exercising that modesty which is becoming in a new Member: 
but there have been two statements made upon the floor recently, 
by men con8picuous in leadership on the other side-one economic 
and the other political-which, it seems to me, demand a reply, 
even if it be by a new Member. 

The gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HEPBURN], in his speech on the 
19th of November, said: 

There is labor in every part of this country for every man who wants a 
place to work. - • 

And that sentiment found, as it necessarily and properly would, 
applause upon the Republican side. There was no rea on why 
there should not be applause upon the Democratic side, if it were 
true! And then the gentleman from Iowa proceeded: 

And there is a compensating wage for every man who will perform a day's 
labor. 

It is because my views are so entirely at variance with what 
the gentleman evidently regards as a " compensating" wage that 
I have asked for the privilege here now of making some com
ments upon what in my estimation is a most extraordinary state
ment. 

What constitutes a compensating wage? In my humble judg
ment a compensating wage means·the entire product which any 
laborer gives to an article by his toil, and if any part of the value 
of that labor which he has implanted upon that article is_ sub
tracted or taken away by some other power, then to that extent 
that labor does not obtain a compensating wage. 

Is there any man, even upon the Republican side, who will 
claim to-day that, as we see grow!ng up on the one hand gigantic 
fortunes almost beyond calculation, and as we see in our great cities 
especially hundreds of thousands of individuals who scarcely know 
where their breakfast is coming from in the morning, who will 
pretend that these men; these hundreds of thousands of individ
uals, having none of the wealth of the world, have rece:ved com
pensating wages for their past toil? 

Mr. Chairman, I want to cite a few authorities to show the lack 
of proper compensation, the lack of a compensating wage to the 
laborers of this country. A year ago a hearing took place which 
attracted the attention not merely of the people of the United 
States but of the whole civilized world. A great contest had been 
waged in this country for months, in which on the one hand were 
arrayed the most powerful band of monopolists that probably ever 
affiicted any country and on the other hand 140,000 of almost help
less toilers. That struggle had gone to such an extent, had con
tinued so long, the industries of the country had been so seriously 
affected, that there arose an almost universal demand that the 
contest should cease, and a commission was appointed-whether 
properly or not I am not going to discuss-and that commission 

J 
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ga\e a hearing. I want to read from the New York American But it is based upon a minimum priee of $4.50 a ton. Four 
some of the comments on thli.t hearing. and a half dollars a ton, of which $2 is absolutely nothing but 

S c RANTON, Decembe1· 9, 191». monopoly. 
The :r:::J.embers of the strike commission wept to-dn.y when o. miner told his 

simple straightforwar d story of incredible treatment , of inhumanity that 
o.stounded the judges. 

Just think of it! In the United States of America, in a country 
that it is boasted possesses greater freedom than any other coun
try in the world, and where protectionists at least claim labor 
gets a higher wage, we are told this body wept when they heard 
of the inhumanities which had been practiced upon some of the 
men then out on strike. It goes on-

The veil was raised a few inches and the commissioners were astonished 
as t hey looked beyond. 

I will not burden the House with all the details. Let me call 
attention only to one or two things, as set forth in the reports ap
pearing in the New York American and Journal. That paper's 
comment follows: 

Coli had had every bone in his body, except his neck, broken in the service 
of these people, and after the strike had been t_urned _out o~ ills house-poor 
place, it is tTue, but the only hom~ he knew-With a s1ck wife, her hund!ed
yea.r-old mother, his son, and the children of two comrades who had been killed 
at work and with whom he in his charity had shared his home. They had 
been tur~cd out at a moment's notice into the cold street to perish. His wife 
had died as the result of the exposure, and he had just come from burying 
her tote~ his story. 

THE TALE OF KATE BURNS. 

Mrs. Kate Burns, whose hnsband was killed in the Markle mines at Jeddo 
fourteen years ego, testified that since then she and her children have been 
working to pay off rent and coal. 

''I have lived at Jeddo ~ll my life" she said. "My father was a miner~nd 
I married a miner. For rune years he worked hard, and when he was earned 
home dead I had no money saved to bury him. He had been run oyer by a. 
locomotive in the mines, but there was no redress. I was left With four 
children, the oldest H years of cge. We had been living in a four-room ho~e, 
but after hls death I moved to a two-room house. 

"I buried my husband with the money contributed by his frien~. and 
got nothing from the company. I had to go to work as soon as my child 'Yas 
born. I took in washing, cleaned offices, did housework, and everything 
that was possible to keep together my little family. 

NOTHD<G FOR HER WORK. 

"For the two-room house I was charged $3.65 per month. I found that I 
got nothing from the ~mpany f9r my work in the o:ffic~, as my earnings were 
credited to the rent b1ll. For SIX years I got no credit from the company 
store. 

"When my eldest boy wasH years of age I sent him to the mines, as I naeded 
the money desperately. He was to get 78 cents a day, but his first pay day 
he got a due bill of eS\:6 for rent and coal. . . 

"I kept on working as hard as I could to paythatbill. I had received noth
ing from the company for my husband's death.. Two years. la~r I sent my 
second son to the mines, and he, too, kept workrng for nothing mcash. We 
ha>e teen working ever since and at last ha>e worked off our debts, but have 
nothing el<!e to show for all these years." 

Where is the "compensating" wage for the Burns boys ancl 
their herojc motheT? Remember the latter years of this tragedy 
were enacted during the vaunted period of prosperity. terminat
ing-if the tragedy has really terminated-in May, 1902, the very 
zenith of this neriod. 

•' Com pensafing wages' ' we are told exist in the United States for 
every man who desires to work, and yet the evidence was brought 
out that under this system of slavery that existed in the anthracite 
coal regions of Pennsylvania these children worked for fourteen 
years and never received one solitary penny of cash in wages. 

Who were the men that had brought that great industry into 
this condition? To find the origin of the formation of the coal 
trust you must go back to the time when Franklin B. Gowen first 
started to form that combination. Gradually the combination 
became greater, gradually the power of the monopoly became 
stronger, until the time came when over 90 per cent of the produc
tjon of anthracite coal was carried on and .controlled by the men 
who, according to the constitution of the State of Pennsylvania, 
were acting illegally in everything they did in the mining of that 
C:)al. 

A former Secretary of State of the United States- a former 
Attorney-General-characterized these men in this language. 
Mr. Richard Olney said: 

W ho a re they that are so insistent upon the S!lppression of _lawlessness in 
the mining regions? Why, the most unblushirig and persiStent of law-
brealrors. . . 

For years they ha.-e. defied th~ law of P~~ylvania, which forb1ds co:r:::J.
mon carriers engaging m the busmess of mmmg. 

For years they have discriminated between customers in the freight charges 
on their r ailroads in violation of the intersta te-commerce law. 

F, r year-s they ha.ve unlawfully monopolized interstate commerce in vio
lation of tlle Sherman antitrust law. 

Indeed, the very best excuse _and explaD?-tion_of their astonishing Rttitude 
a t t he Washington conference lS that, havmg viOlated so many ln.w.s for so 
lono- and so many times, they ma.y rightfully think they are wholly Immune 
fro~ either punishment or reproach. 

Does any man in this country believe that these HO,OOO anthra
cite toilers received a ''compensating wage?'' Does any man here 
belie\e they were in receipt of a'' compensating wage?" The 
most remarkable agreement, probably, ever made in this country 
is that agreement which these monopolists have tricked these 
miners into: ' For each increase of 5 cents in the average price 
of white ash above $4.50 at tidewater the miners are to secure an 
addition of 1 per cent in their pay." · 

THE RECURRING ANTHRACITE COAL PROBLEM. 
If there were any doubt from any other feature of the Anthracite Com

mission report that the anthracite L'l.onopolists were able to exert an hyp
not ic influence over that Commission, this ' shrewd" provision must dissipate 
it. It certainly displays great shrewdness f-rom the standpoint of the opera
tors but it is the "devilish shrewdness" of a highwayman or a buccaneer. 
If O~ptain Kidd had offered to divide with the captains of the shifl3 he looted 
on the basis of 5 per cent to them and 95 per cent to himself, provided they 
a .,.reed to bring other merchantmen within the "sphere of his influence," he 
would not have displayed as great cunnin~, nor have effected a more one
sided bargain than that the operators have' dished" the miners with in this 
clause. 

Observe the cool effrontery of-the proposition! The miners are to reap 110 
advantage, so far as this proposition is concerned; there is to be no ameliora
tion of the insufferable cond1tions that were the cause of their striking, until 
when? Not until their oppressors have secured a price for the product of 
these very miners which gives the operators at least $1.50 a ton over and 
above what would yield large dividends on the actual capital invested. 
Monopoly is to receive at least four times as much profit as will pay a high 
rate of dividend on actual ca:pital-$2.50 per ton would suffice that-before 
those who risk their lives in digging the coal are to derive any benefit from 
this clause. 

But even this does not disclose the real malignity of the "agreement!" 
Realizing that while the great American public gave no concrete evidence of 
their sympathy for the miners in the shape of financial assistance, yet there 
wa.s a strong feeling among the people generally that they were not receiving 
an adequate or even fair wage, and that a slight rise in the price of anthra
cite should be endured, if there was no other way to insure the miners 1'eceiv
ing decent wages, the "shrewd" gentlemen who exploit the public through 
monopolizing the anthracite deposits use this very sympathy of the people 
for the further undo:Ug of the poor. They say, in effect, "You ought not to 
complain if anthracite at tidewater does cost more than $!.50 a ton: you your
selves expressed sympathy for the miners in the wages we were 'enabled(?) ' 
to pay them when coal was low; surely you will not complain of paying a. 
trifle more, now that you know that for every 5 cents increase in price the 
miners are to receive an increased wage." 

A'' compensating" wage, I suppose. 
So far as the public yields to any such specious pleading it is tantamount to 

an admission that $4.50 is a fair price, and operates as an estoppel of complaint 
aaain.st that figure as an outrageously high one. But note the devilish cun
ning of the proposition from another point of view. None appreciate better 
than the men who dominate the anthracite "gentlemen's agreement" that the 
bjcrh prices of commodities of the past four or five years have reached their 
ze~th, and that prices are bound to fall very generally-the sloughing off of 
prices of Mr. Morgan's "undigested securities" is pretty strong evidence 
that they are tired of holding them until the "lambs" take them off their 
hands-for some time to come. Therefore, possessing as they do an almost 
absolute monopoly, and being able to fix the price anywhere they p_lease 
(Ehort of driving consumers to the usa of bitummous), the coal trust will be 
in a position where they can, in the era of low prices, which will surely soon 
come for all articles not monopolized, continue to charge even so extortion
ate a price as $4.50 without the people doing much "squawking," the sam9 
public having in eff~t admitted ~t tha:t price w:as "fair"-or else why use 
it as the minimum priCe from which any mcrease m the wages of the mmers 
must count? 

On the other hand, the miners will find their hands tied should they again 
protest against the prices and conditions under which they are employed. 
l'hey will be told, "Why you agreed the t all demands for an increase of 
wages shall count from $4:.50; that was an admission thn.t that figure was a. 
low one. You see that we are now operating our mines at a los!:, as we are 
a~lling coal for less tlmn $4.50 a. ton. How is it possible for us to pay a higher 
rate, when even the rate we now pay results in our being compelled to sell 
at a loss?" If the operators feel themselves equal to keepin g t heir counte
nance while doing so, they will probably gravely suggest that the miners ac
cept a sliding reduction in wages until such time as the price of coal shall 
again reach $4.50. 

I can think of nothing that so aptly illustrates the value ofthis 
concession by the coal barons as the story of the boy who, munch
ing an apple, is asked by a smaller boy standing by, to'' save me 
the core;" to which modest request comes the rejoinder, "There 
ain't going to be no core." 

And this is called a "compensating wage" by gentlemen on the 
other side. . 

I want, with the permission of the House, to read another clip
ping. It is a clipping from a paper that in my judgment is doing 
more than any other newspaper in the United States to call the 
attention of the country to the distressing conditions which exist 
in many industries-the New York American. This is an extract 
from a sermon delivered by Cardinal Gibbons a few days ago, in 
which the Cardinal spoke of the conditions obtaining in the cloth
ing industry in the city of Baltimore. It is as follows : 

In a careful investigation I have discovered that after b. boring for six 
days at from ten to twelve hours a day, their weekly compensation amounts 
toSS or $8, and with this pittance they have to pay for house r en t, food, and 
clothlng-, a.nd other expenses incident to family life. They are living on 
st.arvin~ wages. The result is that in a few years they become incapacitated 
for WOrA. 

I would ask gentlemen on the other side when these toilers in 
the clothing sweatshops of Baltimore become incapacitated for 
work- the evidence showing that they receive only six to eight dol
lars a week, and therefore obviously can not lay by anything to 
maintain them in their old age- from whence are they to receive 
the "compensating wage" which is to support them when they 
become incapacitated for work? This is not a unique condition. 
The conditions in the coal industry and the clothing industry are 
not unique in the United States. Right in my own city, New 
York, in the Borough of Brooklyn, where I live, for two yeal's men 
have climbed my door stoop nearly every day, asking me to use 
what influence I possessed, which is extremely little, to get them 
a job in the parks of that city. 
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And what do these men receive in the park department under 
the government of that great city? They receive $2 a day in 
wages, and if they work every day in the week they earn $12. 
These men who do not have to go through a civil-service examina
tion have got to hke the chance that climatic conditions will be 
favorable, so that they can work. A friend of mine who is a fore
man in one of the parks tells me that on an average the men do 
not work more than four days in a week. In other words, these 
men are begging for an opportmtity to get a job where they can 
not expect to earn more than $8 a week in the great city of New 
York, where rents are so high and where prices have been in
creased in this period of "prosperity," where trusts have been 
a'ble to squeeze labor down and raise prices up. In that g1·eat 
city these men beg for an opportunity to earn SS a week. The 
cost of living has gone up 37 per cent during this period of so
called prosperoUB times, and at the best wages have not gone up 
more than 10 per cent. 

A compensating wage! Is it a compensating wage that gives 
to the toiler a 10 per cent increase in wages and then makes him 
pay 40 per cent more in the increased cost of his commodities? 
Bearing upon this subject, I want to read a litt le article that 
appeared in the New York World on December 3. It is properly 
headed "Oil and philanthropy." Oil and philanthropy-that 
is a combination, it seems to me, that ought to "fetch" the 
American people. In speaking of what the Standard Oil Com
pany has done, the World said: 

Within three years it has increa.sed the wholesale price of kerosene fro m 8t 
cents a gallon to 13;-. It ha.s wnmg 1!5,000,000 out of the host of S1ltall conswn
ers of oil, not to make up for greater cost of production, but to increase divi
dends already enormously swollen by the unfair b-ade methods which, by 
crushing competition, have made the trust sole master of the oil market. 

By an interesting coincidence in anniversaries, the new oil extortion oc
curs just before Christmas. It was just before Christmas last year, when 
coal was high, that the wholesale price was advanced f1·om 10; cents a ~a.llon 
to llr. According to Chicago dispatches President Harper is expecting to 
get some of these extorted millions for h!s university this Christmas, as he 
did last. 

But will that !tift to a university constitute an act of ~ace exculpatina 
Mr. Rockefeller for what Dr. Slicer calls his" responsibility for untold sirl'
fering among the poor throughout the Eastern States?" 

Out of the pockets of scantily paid workers in Baltimore; out of 
the pockets of 140,000 toilers in the coal-mining region of Penn
sylvania; out of the pockets of the poor people of this land; be
cause it is only the poor people that use oil to illuminate their 
houses. One hundred and twenty-five million dollars is the price 
that we have got to pay to the Standard Oil Company alone for 
this gloriohs period of prosperity. One hundred and twenty-five 
million dollars-or a large porti~m of it-goes into the pockets of 
a half dozen men, who are already in possession of such great 
wealth that they could not thl'Ow it away if they tried. 

It would not be possible for John D. Rockefeller to throw away 
in silver dollars, one every second, if he began on the 1st day of 
January and devoted every moment of the year-never stopping 
to eat or sleep-to the close of the 31st of December, it would not 
be possible for him to throw his income away, let alone his princi
pal. And yet we are told that this is prosperity! Prospe1ity? 
Yes, prosperity has come during the past four years to those men 
who have control of the great monopolies of the country. It has 
enabled these men with what reputation they formerly had to 
delude the American people and foist upon them so-called " securi
ties," three-quarters of which is water, and the American people 
are finding that they can not digest that proportion of water. 
[Laughter.] 

I spent last summer in the highly protected State of Pennsyl~ 
vania, in a State where practically every man bows down to this 
idol ': protection," and if that theory worked in that State at 
least you would think that prosperity would be found. And yet at 
the farmhouse where I stopped, a farm laborer who was asked, to 
mypositive knowledge, to gotoworkon two other farms received 
a wage of $5 a week and a small house to live in. Is that a com
pensating wage? Fortunately for him he has only a wife and one 
small child; but if he had nine or ten children his wages would 
have been no higher. Five dollars a week for eight months in 
the year is all that that man is sure of receiving. 

Ml·. OLMSTED. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman allow an 
interruption? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from New York yield 
to the gentleman from Pennsylvania? 

Mr. BAKER. I want to say, this being the first time I have 
spoken upon this floor, that I shall maintain the invariable rule I 
have followed outside of this House, to answer every question 
that may be addressed to Jlle, no matter who the gentleman may 
be. [Applause.] 

Mr. OLMSTED. I want to ask the gentleman where in Penn-
sy 1 "'\"ania this occurred? 

Mr. BAKER. In Pike Colmty. 
Mr. OLMSTED. That is not very specific. 
Mr. BAKER. I will be more specific; it was near Milford. 

Mr. OLMSTED. That man mnst have been a man of feebl9 
mind, because there isn't an able-bodied man in Pennsylvania 
that can not get $2 a day. [Laughter.] 

Mr. BAKER. Let me say that the farm upon which this man 
was employed the whole of last summer is situated 2 miles 
from the city of Port Jervis, in a · town called Matamoras, and 
for the gentleman's own information I will give him the name of 
the farmer if he wishes. That man to my positive knowledge 
received a wage of 5 a week and a small house in which to live. 

:Mr. OLMSTED. I want to call the gentleman's attention to 
the fact that Port Jervis is not in Pennsylvania. [Laughter.] 

Mr. BAKER. I said it was 2 miles from Port Jervis, over in 
Pennsylvania, at a town called Matamoras, and if the gentleman 
is fammar with the geography of his own State he will know 
that Matamoras is in Pennsylvania. [Laughter and applause.] 
A gentleman on my left calls attention to the singular fact that 
Port Jervis is in three States, one of them Pennsylvania, so it 
might have taken place in Port Jervis and still have been in 
Pennsylvania. 

But, as I have already said, this situation is not uniqne. It is 
not unique to the mining industry; it is not unique to the cloth· 
ing indUBtry; it is not unique to the farm laborers. Why, sir, 
in the great State of Iowa, where we are told every man has his 
bank -account the farm labore1·s do not receive in wages during 
the whole year as much as the mileage (some $400, I am told) that 
is paid to the gentlemen from Iowa to come to Congress. [Laugh· 
ter and applause on the Democratic side.] 

Now, I want to read something else to this HOUBe. A gentle· 
man who I suppose has done more for the great State of Pennsyl· 
vania (in the estimation of the people of that State, but not mine) 
than any other man was, at the time of the great labor struggle 
at Homestead, very careful to remain secluded at Skibo Castle, 
was very careful not to respond to cablegrams sent to him asking 
that he UBe his influence to see that that titanic sh·uggle be 
brought to an end-that gentleman would hear nothing of the 
moanings of the men who were shot down at Homestead, but he 
has a great deal to say about the "beneficent" system instituted 
by the United States Steel Corporation which is called a "bonus" 
plan for their employees. What does Mr. Andrew Carnegie say? 

At a meeting of the Iron and Steel Institute, in London May 7, 
referring to the stock-bonus plan for employees, Mr. Carnegie 
said: 

In the bonus granted to employees we have proof of regard for them-

Heaven save the mark I '' Regard for the employees '' is the way 
in which Mr. Carnegie speaks of this little" arrangement"-
'which cn.n not but tell, and the distribution of shares in the concern has an 
advantage which so far even no partnership has enjoyed. 

True! Never before in any large way, on any large scale, has 
an industrial corporation been able to foist upon its workmen-as 
a favor-stock at 82twhich is selling to-day in New York at 52j. 
This is the way they " regard" their workmen. This is the way 
that great protected industry, the United States Steel Corpora
tion, "takes care" of its employees. 

That this infant industry wonld perish from the land, that the 
strong arms of its brawny workmen would wither up, that its 
tall chimneys would topple and fall, that the ore and coal in the 
ground which this corporation owns would secrete itself nearer to 
the center of the earth, perha:gs finally coming to the surface at 
the other side of the globe-China, if it were not for the tariff, 
we have the highest authority to prove. 

Its first president, its spectacular president, Charles M. Schwab 
(a man after the President's own heart), in one of tlwse confi
dential communications which occasionally pass between captains 
of industry, but which rarely see the light of day, writing to Mr. 
Frick under date of May 15, 1899, said: 

VAST PROFITS OF THE "TARIFF-PROTECTED" TRUSTS. 

As to the future, even on low prices, I am most sanguine. I know positivelv 
that England can not produce pig iron at the actual cost for less than 511.60 
per ton, even allowing no profit on raw materials, and can not put :¢g iron 
mto a rail with their most efficient works for less than 7.50 a ton. ThiS would 
make rails at net cost to them at$19. We can sell&t this price and ship abroad 
so as to net us 16at works for foreirn busjness, nearly as good as home busi
ness has been. What is true of rails is equally true of other steel products. 
As a r esult of this we are going to control the steel busine of the world. 

You know we can nia.ke rails for less than $12 per ton, leaving a nice mar
gin on fort:Jign business. Besides this foreign costs are going to increase year 
by year, because they have not the raw material, while ours is going to de
crease. 'l'he result or all thiSisthat we will be able toselloursurplusabroad, 
run our works full all the time and get the best practice and costs in this way. 

The following is the comment of the New York Herald on Mr. 
Schwab's letter: 

A time, when steel rails could be made here at S12 a ton and sold abroad 
at $16, the price of steol rails, according to the records of the American Iron 
and Steel Association, were $28.12 a ton. 

With the stockholders receiving 100 per cent on actual cost of 
plants etc., or 8133,000,000, and 150,000 employees receiving 
8120,000,000, one naturally asks, even in this ca .. e, who is gettiug 
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the'' compensating" wages? Is it the stockholder or the employee? 
Only this very day an Associated Press dispatch reports: 
STEEL TRUS'r CUTS WAGES-AN ERA OF RETRENCIDIENT WILL BE ID\"TERED 

UPON JANUARY 1. 

NEW YoRK, Decenlber 11, 1903. 
The statement was made to-day by a leading official of the United States 

Steel Corporation that, beginning January 1,1904, about 90 per cent of the 
employees of the corporation will suffer wage reductions ranging from 5 to 
20 per cent. This reduction will affect about 150,000 workmen in the various 
grades of the subsidiary companies. The remaining 10 per cent of employees 
are members of the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel, and Tin Work-
ers, whose wage schedule runs to July 1,1004. -

The finance committee of the sj.eel corporation has, it is understood, under 
consideration the dismissal of many high-salaried employees, in addition to 
those already discharged, but no statement on this point was forthcoming 
to-tiay. . 

It was asserted that, barring some unforeseen technicalities, employees of 
the corporation who participated in the profit-sharing plan will, in the com
ing month.l.n~eceive a $5 dividend on the preferred stock to which they sub
scribed at ~.50. 

"Unforeseen technicalities" is good. I suppose it was an un
foreseen" technicality" that caused the stock, which the employ
ees were graciously permitted as a favor to purchase at $82.50, to 
fall to $52.37-t, when the insiders-the promoters-unloaded. It is 
probably also an " unforeseen technicality" that requires these 
5 per cent to 20 per cent wage reductions, so as to bring them, I 
suppose, down to what the gentleman from Iowa calls a "com
pensating" wage. The New York Tribune's report says: 

Information was received in this city [New York] from Pittsburg yester
day that by an arrangement between the Amalgamated Association and the 
independent sheet steel mills an ine1·ease of output will be allowed, while the 
workmen accept a ct~t in wages. This agreement is expected to lead to an 
amicable readjustment of the wa~e schedules at the plB.nts of the steel cor
poration, so that the employees will be permitted to turn out more work to 
make up for the cut in wages, and the cost of production, therefore, will be 
decreased. 

The italics are mine~ What an admirable arrangement! The 
men are to be allowed to work harder to enable them to earn as 
much as formerly. We never hear of the stockholders being 
"allowed" a cut in dividend! It is always the employee who 
must suffer. Will my Republican friends maintain that their 
idolized system of" protection'' compels the employer to pay the 
high rate of wages that that system of taxation'' enables" them 
to pay? 

As a result of this-the ability to produce steel rails in the 
United States at $12 and less per ton, as against a net cost to pro
duce in England of 19-and as a resu]J; of "protection," the 
United States Steel Corporation was able to earn profits to the 
enormous amount of $111,000,000 in 1901 and $133,000,000 in 1~02, 
a total of $244,080,000, after making deductions for depreciation of 
plants, etc. The wages paid during these tw.:> years amounted to 
$113,000,000 in 1£01 and $120,000,000 in 1902. 

When it is considered that it is extremely doubtful if it would 
cost $125,000,000 to duplicate all plants, machinery, wharves, rail
roads, etc., of the company, it will be seen that its earnings have 
really amounted about 100 per cent a year. 

Innumerable instances of the great disparity between what 
labor receives in wages in a protected industry and the'' compen
sation" which goes to the trust controlling such industry could 
be cited, but I admit that none are more glaring than-

BORAX. 

1\Iost of the borax produced in the world is obtained in the 
barren and sterile region of California, where Chinamen and In
dians who dig it receive the high wage of $1 to $1.25 a day-when 
they work. Borax is controlled by a trust known as "Borax 
Limited,'' an English corporation whose stock, however, is largely 
owned by Americans. Because Great Britain has no tariff for 
"protection," "Borax Limited" sells its borax there for 2t cents 
while charging 71 cents a pound here. 

Who gets the" compensating" wage in this case! The China
man or the Indian who dig the borax in as inhospitable a region as 
exists probably on the globe, where no vegetation can grow, and 
gets the munificent pay of $1 to $1.25 a day, or " Borax Limited " 
(unlimited as to its ability to squeeze the American people) which 
makes at least 300 per cent on the actual cost to it of every pound 
of borax it mines and manufactures? 

If this prosperity of which we heax so much boasting as being 
due to Republican policies really exists, how is it that every 
weekly trade paper and almost every issue of our daily newspapers 
contain accounts of lockouts and shutdowns and reductions of 
wages? Is it that the wages heretofore paid in these industries 
have been more than "compensating?" Do the protected barons 
feel that the workingmen have been getting too large a propor
tion of this prosperity, even after they have paid 40 per cent more 
for the necessaries of life, and they (the monopolists) have not 
been getting their share? If this is so, why do we hear that more 
millionaires were made in that garden spot, that very Alhambra 
of" protection" (Pittsburg) during 1900,1901, and 1902 than pre
viously existed in thE! entire country? Not so much boasting, I 

know, is made of 1903, as it is currently reported that" oil and 
philanthropy" have been getting in some fine work, as a result of 
which some budding millionaires there are now counting their 
wealth in six or even five figures instead of in sevens as before. 

·I will not take the time of the House to read this imposing list 
of shut-downs, lockouts, and wage reductions, cullen chiefly from 
good Republican newspapers. I will ask leave to insert them in 
the RECORD as part of my speech. I will, however, quote now 
what the International Mercantile Agency, of which ex:-Direct.or 
of the Census Merriam is the head, said, about December 5: 

The week is characterized by further slackening industry. Wages of 
200,000 industrial employees have been reduced 10 per cent or more, and prepa
rations are making, to effect a similar reduction with respect to 300,000 others 
in various lines on or about January 1. 

.As indicating the slackening in industry, we may note the fall
ing off in the production of pig iron. The Iron Age of Decem
ber 10 says that the production fell from an average of 1,600,000 
tons a month for July, August, and September to 1,074,000 tons 
for November, and that" such a drop within the short space of 
two months is altogether unprecedented in the American u:on 
industry." Yet it says thatnotonlydid the stock of iron greatly 
increase during November, but; that for the first week in Decem
ber there was a still further falling off in production. 

On October 22 the Boston Transcript, a leading Republican 
paper, said: 

Organized hbor is fr.cing the greatest wage crisis since the p::tnic of 189.3. 
* * * It has been estimated that before the close of the year t he big em
ploying concerns of the country will have discharged nearly 1,000,000 men. 

On November 11 the New York Journal of Commerce and Com
mercial Bulletin, the greatest j om·nal of this class in this conn try, 
said: 

It would be folly to shut our eyes to the fact that industrial and in turn 
commercial depression are following right along in the wake of the financial 
collapse. Mills are shutting down; mining is b eing restricted. 

WORKINGYEN .ARE .ANXIOUS. 

The National Labor Tribune, of Pittsburg, in its la-st issue, 
gives this pointer: 

Wages are expected to come down at the first of the year in all directions. 
Many craft-iron and steel wo1·kers notably-have been reduced already. 
Justice requires that other things should come down in proportion. Let rent 
and taxes be lowered, if the workingman is not to be ground between the 
upper and the nether millstone. 

Apparently a new idea has occurred to these labor papers. If it 
can be made to work, the wage-earners will not in the future have 
to carry the heavier end of the burden of industrial depressions. 
They will unload on S'Jme body else. When the demand for goods 
falls off and the manufacturer's profits begin to diminish the manu
facturer reduces his working force or reduces wages, or both . 
When the demand for labor slackens and labor's earnings grow 
less why can not he have his rent, taxes, and other costs of living 
reduced accordingly? How nice it would be if he could pass this 
trouble along. 

But the workers will not get relief in these directions. Land
lords refuse to reduce rents, because they know that there are 
just as many houses and as many people who have to live some
where; that is, until they freeze or starve. The total taxes of the 
average family are about $125 a year, of which $10 goes for State 
and local taxes, $25 for i41ternal revenue, and $90 for tariff taxes. 
Of the tariff taxes only about 15 goes to the Government, there
maining $75 going to the tariff trusts and other protected interests. 
T~ere is no good reason why this $75 a year of tariff taxes which 

goes to the protected trusts should not be taken off even when 
times are good and when wag-es are high. When wages are low 
and men are out of work every unnecessaxy burden should be 
lifted from the laborer's back. This burden can be lightened only 
by the action of Congress; but, unfortunately for the workingman, 
they have elected the Wl'ong set of men to Congress. The "stand 
patters" are now on deck here, and they would see the working
men of this couutrysweat blood before theywould think of offer
ing the relief that could be given only by stopping the '' graft '' of 
the trusts. 

President Roosevelt in his message has not mentioned the word 
tariff. He has joined the "stand patters." Every Republican 
now says that the tariff should not be disturbed until after the 
Presidential election. Of course the real reason for this is that 
the protected manufacturers have paid for the privilege of tariff 
taxing the people and will not consent to let go of the privilege. 

WAGE REDUCTIONS, CLOSED MILLS, ETC. 

As indicating the continued and rapidly increasing decline in 
wages and in the number of workers employed, the following ad
ditional news items are quoted: 

[From the Iron Age, December 10, 1900.] 
The independent shee.t mills are demanding of the Amalgamated Associa

tion of Iron and Steel Workers that union wages in sheet mills be reduced 20 
per cent, this being the reduction already made in the nonunion mills of the 
American Sheet Steel Company. In case the association refuse to acceJ;t 

• 
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this reduction, the opinion is exp:t:e~ed that all but two or three of the mills 
will be closed down and all orders will be pooled and worked off at the mills 
running. 

Where will union labor be then! 
Effective on Tuesday, December 1, the wages of 321 men employed at the 

blast furnaces at the Ohio works of the Carnegie Steel Company, Youngs
town, Ohio, were reduced 8.4.7 per cent. Common labor was reduced 6t per 
~nt. 

How nicely graded these reductions are! 
On December 16 wages will be reduced from 10 to 20 per cent in all blast 

furnaces in the Mahoning and Shenango valleys. All the furnaces of the 
United States Steel Corporation will make a corresponding reduction. 

To help out the "bonus" plan, I suppose! 
Three furnaces of the Carnegie Steel Company's Edgar Thompson group, 

at Bessemer, Pa., are now idle. 
Tte Lake Shore Engine Works, Marquette, Mich., have reduced wages in 

all departments 10 per cent. At the shops of the Duluth and South Shore 
Railroad, in that city1 hours of labor have been cut to nine daily, with a pro
portionate reduction m wages. Several hundred men are affected. 

It is stated that poor trade conditions have caused the Brown & Sharp 
Manufacturing Company, ProvidenceJ R. I., to lay off 600 men for an inde.fi

. nite period, and to reduce the hours or the remaining machinists from 63 to 
69per week. 

Why does not this company" leave well enough alone" and 
"stand pat "-keep theu· works running? 

The plant o! the America.n Steel Foundries, at Sharon, Pa., which was 
closed down l38t week on account of scarcity of order.s,1 has started up again. 
The wage scale has not been adjusted, but the men will continue at work un
til an agreement is reached. The molders ha.ve been notified of a reduction 
in wages from a basis of $3.50 per day to $3.15 per day. 

Employees of the galnurizmg department of the Wheeling- Corrugating 
Works, Wheeling, W.Va., h..•we been notified of a reduction m wages of 20 
per cent, etl'ecti>e December 1. 

RAILWAYS CUTTING DOWN. 

About October 14 the New York Times, under the above head
·llne, reported as follows: 

Third Vice-President W. C. Brown, of the New York: Central, R.dmitted 
yesterday that large reductions were being made on his road. · 

"The forces are being reduced," he sn,id, "partly for the reason that a ma
terial decrease in business is o.nticipated. That is but natural when steel 
mills are closing down, and in the p1·esent conditions of the building trades, 
owing to strikes. We understand that the output of pig iron will be reduced 
25 per cent. That me..1.us 25 per cent loss coke and also 25 per cent loss busi
ness for us. The men let go for this reason will be mostly shop men." 

Of course, those who choose to do so can accept the interested 
optimistic vaporings of Republican statesmen and discard the 
disinterested warnings of our great trade and labor journals and 
of our financial and commercial authorities. But if, as has here
tofore been supposed, the iron and steel industry is the barometer 
of business, then a great industrial storm will soon be upon us. 

CREATOR ~"1> PRESERVER OF PROSPERITY. 

A significant letter appeared on November 23 in the Youngstown 
(Ohio) Vindicator. It is addressed to "Senator M.A. HANNA" 
(creator and preserver of prosperity), and reads as follows: 

D.E.AR Sm: I am an employee of the Republic Iron and Steel Company, of 
Youngstown, in the Bassemer department. The works are closed since elec
tion for an uncertain length of time, and I am out of work . .Most of the fur
naces and many of the other mills in this valley have also t:>een closed since 
election, so that I can not get work anywhere else, and the cost of living is 
higher thn.n I have ever known it to be. I am sru·e you have not been in
formed of the condition of things or you would have prevented it; for you 
said in your speech here on October 15last that if you were elected prosper
ity would continue, but if Johnson were elected the mills would be closed and 
wo.ges reduced. I >oted the Republican ticket because you said this and I 
bel,eved you. 

The "sorehead" Democrats among my neighbors are S:l.ying that you 
knew b<ltter when you made such a statement, that you made them to de
ceive the people into voting for you, and that you are no bette:r than any 
other confidence man or fraud. · Now, Mr. H.u,..NA, what we want is forlou 
tQ show these lying Democrats that your word is as ~ood as your bon , o.s 
you said it was, and that you can gi>e us ba:::k prosperity. Please order the 
mills to open and wages restored to the old figure byTiecember 1 and oblige 
many of your admirers. 

To this letter, which is signed "John Smith, vice-president 
Hanna meeting, October 15," there is a postscript admonishing 
that" if you don't do something soon there will be soup houses 
in this valley.'' 

Soup houses! Why, the man must be crazy! Our Republican 
friends tell us that soup hou es are only established when the 
Democrats are in power. And yet it does sound a little strange, 
do6s it not, that proaperity, which these YoUl'lgstown people were 
promised should be theirs (if they would only then forever politi
cally bury the man whom the monopolists all over the country 
fear more than any other man-Tom L. Johnson), should have 
followed its self-constituted guardian out of town? For the sake 
of the people of Youngstown, and for the sake of the reputation of 
the Republican party, I hope prosperity's guardian will catch the 
first train to Youngstown and take prosperity back there with 
him, and thus avoid the charge that the Republican party is giving 
those people soup houses instead of prosperity. 

These same gentlemen who were largely responsible for foisting 
a thousand million dollars of water upon an unsuspecting public 
were also guilty of exploiting another trust known as the •· ship
building trust," which is practically all water. I suppose that 
was in order to enable the ships to have some of their natural ele
ment in which to float . . [Laughter on the Democratic side.] 

What does the receiver of that corporation say? He B3.ys that 

the formation of the company is an" artistic swindle." Just think 
of it! 

A gentleman who has been a member of the other House, a 
gentleman who is sufficiently responBible in the great State of 
New Jersey to be selected as trustee for this defunct corporation 
and its few assets, says the formation of that company was an 
"artistic swindle," and it was to the gentleman who was mainly 
responsible for the flotation of that company that the Member 
from Ohio a year ago sent that frantic telegram, "There are 
10,000 frantic miners in my district; for God's sake stop the 
strike! " He knew-the Member from Ohio knew-where was 
the seat of power in the United States. He did not send any tele
gram to the other end of Pennsylvania avenue. No! He sent 
his telegram to the· corner of Wall street and Broad street. He 
knew that there was the seat of power in the United States, and 
he sent his telegram there beseeching that the influence of the 
power of government which was situated there should be used to 
settle the coal strike, which otherwise meant, in his judgment, 
the loss of his seat in Congress. 

These gentlemen have been guilty not only of an "artistic 
swindle," according to the language used by ex-Senator Smith, 
but they have also been guilty of wholesale plunder. Even Re
publicans must admit that if there is any plunder going on, the 
men or body of men engaged in plunder can only plunder those 
who are in possession of wealth, and if the plunder ia effected, 
then the men who previously had the wealth are shorn of it while 
the plunderers walk off with the booty. 

Now, if plundering has been going on in the United States un
der the regis of these great financial magnates, then it necessarily 
follows that the people have been plundered. But that does not 
surprise the gentlemen from Pennsylvania. You have been so 
accustomed for years to laying the whole Ame1ican people under 
tribute that it does not surprise you that a financial magnate 
should only lay a few thousand investors in stocks under tribute. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] . 

I am absolutely impartial in my denunciation of robbery. I not 
merely say that it is wicked under the so-called theory of '' pro
tection'' for a few men to be given the power to put their hands 
into the pockets of the American people, but I also say it is equally 
wicked when a corporation does what it is charged by the present 
government of the city of New York with having done. The city 
of New York charges that one of the great trusts, not satisfied, I 
suppose, with putting its hands into the pockets of the American 
people to the extent of $70,000,000 a year-the sugar trust-but 
because, I imagine, it needed a few more dollars to declare another 
one-fourth of 1 per cent dividend-has stolen $325,000 worth of 
water from the city of New York. 

Gentlemen, any man that understands the influences that con
trol men must know that when you confer the power on a man 
or a body of men to rob legally., just as sure as they get the oppor
tunity to do it they will rob illegally, as the sugar trust is charged 
with doing. [Applause on the Democratic side.] While the de
moralizing effect upon many who possess no legal power to rob, 
unless theu· moral nature has been fully developed, is to throw 
the glamour of respectability, of " shrewdness," over stealing 
when carried on on a large scale, which incites them to petty pec
ulations and breaches of trust. 

Incidentally I might call the attention of the gentlemen on the 
other side to the fact that there are some 75,000 textile workers 
whose wages have recently been reduced from 15 to 25 per cent. 
I am curious to know which the gentleman from Iowa regards as 
the compensating wage. Was it the wage paid before the reduc
tion or that now paid? If it is the wage formerly paid to these 
textile workers, then how comes it that having performed their 
part of the bargain entered into between them and the boss of the 
Republican party in Ohio, if not of the country, when he invited 
them to stand "pat," to "leave well enough alone," and they 
have stood" pat" and voted for the Republicans and" prosper
ity "-why, I ask, is faith broken with them? Why are theil· 
wages reduced? Is it claimed that the wages these men received 
before the 15 per cent to 25 per cent reduction went into effect was 
more than" compensating?" 

The newspaper which puts this item in cu·culation very prop
erly suggests that it would be well for these men, tho men em
ployed in that industry, to'' let well enough alone" and not rank 
themselves with those who are termed ·• agitators!" .And yet, 
referring again . to the remarks of the distinguished cardinal I 
want to say, as he says in speaking of the condition that exists 
in the clothing business of Baltimore, '·You can agitate the qnes
tion; by agitation the ail· is stirred, the sky is cleared, healthy 
discussion is provoked, yon arouse public attention to pressing 
grievances, you invoke popular sympathy." (I doubt, however, 
the ability of even a cardinal to invoke sympathy from the bene
ficiaries of protection.) "You remove th~ veil so that one-half 
of the world can know how the other half lives." 

It is because a few individuals have tho IJOwer conferred upon 
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them by legislation to rob the great mass of the people. It is be- able in morals, no one could hold any kind of land out of use without suffer
cause of that that one-half of the people do not knOW hOW the ing Eerious and continual loss. Land would have to be used, and be well 
th half th 1 b d t th li · used, or be abandoned. There would be no profit in mere ownership. That 

o er - e ower su merge en - ve m this country. goal being reached-indeed, long before it had been fully reached-trade 
Why is it that a "compensating" wage is not paid to the coal having meanwhile and by the same method been freed by the abolition of 

miner; to the worker in the clothing sweat shop; to the farm la- commet:ci~l and industrial taxes and of higpway obstacles, the benefits of 
borer; to the factory operative, whether in cotton, worsted, ~c:-~:~~db~o~:;~~;ould be generally diffused and the evil spirit of the 
woolen, and paper goods, boots and shoes, or other industries; to With the annual value of special landed advantages applied to common 
the sales girl of our city department stores; even to the clerks and m:e and no longer retained by private owners; with taxes on industry thus 

- b kk t f h d th 1 · mad~ u~e<?6ssary, ~nd consequently abolished; with highways freed from oo · eepers-mos O W om regar emse ves as supenor to spectal pnvilege; wtth unused land everywhere made freelv accessible, and 
factory operatives-thousand of whom, even in New York, with the ~arriers of industrial corral thus broken down; with demand for pro- -
its high cost of living, receive less than $12 a week? Why is it ductivework thereby made to exceed supply, and through the free interplay 
that despite the manifold inventions which more than anything of ~11 ~he economic forc~s of consumption and production perpetually to mamtam that excess-With these demonstrable effects of the single tax 
else mark the latter half of the nineteenth century, inventions realiz~~ there.would .ba no more possibility of subjugating labor and mo
which in some industries have increased the power of labor to pro- nopolizmg busmess With paper agreements than of holding back the waters 
duce ten, twenty, and, in some few instances, forty fold-why is of Niagara with a paper dam. 
it that capital even (capital not engaged in monopolistic enter- GOD HELP RHODE ISLAND! 
prises or having some monopoly privileges) finds its return stead- I now come to the political matter that I expressed a desire to 
ily diminishing, except, maybe, during a few years of particu- discuss at the opening of my remarks. A few days ago I was 
larly flush times? The answer to one is the answer to all of these impelled to ask the Member from Ohio this question on the occa
queries-monopoly! I am well aware that in the public mind sion of his annual anteelection prophecy: "Does the gentleman 
the word monopoly is associated almost exclusively with what know that the reelected governor of Rhode Island is the same 
has become known as the" trusts," but these combinations are kind of a man as Tom L. Johnson-a Single-Tax Democrat?" and 
merely the more glaring illustrations of the effects of monopoly. as the only reply he made was, " God help Rhode Island! " and 
The ownership of valuable land in our large cities, of water as I now learn that that portion of his remarks wherein he spoke 
powers and water privileges-wharves, etc-of mineral and tim- of the recent election in that State does not conform to the facts, 
ber lands, constitute monopoly privileges, and their ownership I take this~ the earliest opportunity, to state just what the facts 
confers a power quite distinct from the possession of capital by are, and also why I, a resident of another State, deem it of 
the same individuals. importance that the country and also the prophet of the Repub-

The exclusive franchises to perform certain public functions in lican party should know for what these men stand. 
our cities, such as the supplying of gas, water, and electricity It will not do for my Republican friends to insinuate that the 
street-car and elevated railroad service, as well as interstate trans~ people of Rhode Island do not know for what Governor Garvin 
por1:ation, are. mo~opoly privileges of the highest value, the pos- stands. They know he stands for-
sessiOn of wh1ch g1ves the power to continuously ta..x the people. EQUAL ELECTORAL REPRESENTATION. 
Colossal fortunes have been secured ("earned" is the mistaken term 
most generally used) by the few men controlling these enormously So that 200 votes in a Republican rural community shall not 
valuable privileges, which have been used to lay the whole people have equal political representation with 10,000 Democratic votes 
under tribute. The factory girl and the sales lady of our great in Providence. THE nnTIATrvE. 
stores. many of whom 1·eceive as little as from $3.50 to $5 per 
week, have their scanty earnings reduced by the extortionate toll So that not more than 5,000 voters shall be required to initiate 
which the street-car monopolies exact. A service which it re- amendments to the Constitution, to be submitted directly to the 
quires a stretch of the mind to figure as costing one-half of the people. 
5 cents collected (even if seats were provided for all), and for TAXATION OF PUBLic FRANCHISES. 
which a 3-cent fare would yield a generous dividend on the actual So that the exploiters of special privileges shall not escape taxa-
capital invested in the lines and their equipment. This 2-cent ex- tion-the farmer and workingman now bearing nearly all the 
cess collected twice a day constitutes during the week a serious burden of taxation. 
depletion of the meager wages which these girls receive, and has THREE-CENT RAILWAY FAREs IN PROVIDENCE. 
undoubtedly, been the means of driving many of them to th~ So that shop girls shall not be forced to give quite so large a 
streets. proportion of their scanty earnings to monopoly. 

How is this COndition to be altered? By what means can We TEN HOURS' LABOR IN TWELVE HOURS FOR MOTORMEN AND CONDUCTORS. 
prevent the further appropriation by monopoly of an ever-increas-
ing proportion of the wealth which labor and capital produces? So that these men can occasionally see their children during 
The answer is simple. Complex as our present civilization ap- daylight. THE REFERENDUM. 
pears to those who have not studied economic principles, it is 
complex only in the subdivision of labor. The effects of monopoly So that no franchise shall be valid lmtil approved by a majority 

. are as clearly apparent to those who will study the matter as vote of the electors. 
though primitive civilization existed and all wealth was produced He has been several times a member of the State senate as well 
d" tl f th 1 d T '' · as of the lower house, having been elected some thirteen times 

Irec Y rom e an · 0 secure a compensatmg" wage to as well as havin
0
a been a candidate for Congress at four success1"ve' 

labor, to secure a just and full return to capital, we must strike 
at the causes which produce monopoly. We must strike at the Congressional elections, while as the Democratic candidate for 
roots. we ca.n do this by substituting in place of the cumber- governor in 1902 and 1903 he polled on each occasion from two to 
some, unintelligent, discordant, complex system-or lack of sys- five thousand more votes than the other Democratic candidates 
tern-which taxes production and accumulation, which says in for State offices. 
effect, to every individual that the more industrious and n{0 re General GROSVENOR, among other things, said thaMhe Repub
effective your methods of production, the greater judgment and licans last year elected the lieutenant-governor by 700 or 800 and 
skill displayed therein the greater burden of taxes shall you bear· this year by some 8,000. I have here a letter from Governor Gar
while it says to monopolists, in effect, the more you monopo~ vin's secretary, in which he gives the figures which show that the 
lize natural opportunities (thereby depriving labor and capital of Democratic candidate for lieutenant-governor was elected in 1902 
the means of production) the greater the extent and scope of your hy- 2,16~, and that so far from -the Republicans electing their can
monopoly, and the less use you permit these opportunities to be didate m 1903 by 7,000 to 8,000 he only had a plurality of 381 suf
put to the less burden of taxation shall you bear. To secure a cient, it is true, to elect him, but indicating no such change of 
''compensating'' wage to every . toiler it is but necessary to re- political sentiment in Rhode Island as the gentleman would have 
store natural law. to institute the" natural" system of taxation- the country believe. 
the single tax. No words that I can use can so clearly and graph- "God help Rhode Island! " It would seem that this appeal is 
ically portray the benefits that would follow if this were done as unnecessary, as the people of that State at the last two elections 
those contained in Ethics of Democracy, by Louis F. Post have given the ~est evidence of their ability to help themselves. 
who in this book has illumine~ fundamental Democratic princi~ For years ~hat little Sta~e h:as been the happy hu?ting ground of 
ples, and who, week by· week, m the columns of the Public com- the boodler and corrupt1~mst. Immense sums liave b~en _annu
ments upon current events of the day from the standpoint of real , ~ll:y spe,:z;t to make certam that t_he State would remam m t~ 
Democracy in a manner. that can not fail to clarify the thourrht ngh~ column, the column which_ the gentleman from Ohio 
of those who read his paper, and I therefore commend it to ~y stat~s IS to aggregate SOJ:?e 26~ votes J.ll the elect<;>ra:l college. 
Republican friends on the other side, who stand so much in need Like To;m L. Jo!ms.on, m Oh1?, Governor Garv:n IS one of those 
of it. He says on page 141: few men J? pubhc life.~ho will not spend one illegal or corrupt 

By means of the single-tax principle the abolition of land monopoly can be dolla: to influen~e political results, not even ~o secure his own 
fully accomplished. By means of the single-tax method it can be far ad- election. As ~e IS by repute a poor man, it IS very doubtful 
vanced. Under this simple land reform, sound in economics and unassail- whether, even if he had the disposition, he could raise pennies 

~l{III----15 
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where the Republicans raise dollars. The beneficiaries of" pro
tection" are not contributing to the support of real Democrats
those who oppose every form of special priruege. But the gen
tleman from Ohio says, "We have not only both branches of the 
legislature, butwehavethem by a larger majority than we elected 
them by one year ago." What does the gentleman mean by a 
larger majority? Does he mean to imply that a majority or even 
plurality of the voters in Rhode Island last year, or even this year, 
voted for the Republican candidates for the senate and the assem
bly? I imagine not. Yet I can not see how the uninitiated could 
draw any other inference from his language. 

What are the facts? We find that in 1902 twenty towns-with 
a total population of 36,672 and but 8,994 voters, and in which 
the aggregate vote cast for all these twenty Republican senators 
was but 3,855, or 43 per cent of the vote of those towns-elected 
a majority of the senate, which consists of thirty-eight members. 
While 3,855 Republican voters were able, under the grossly un
fair apportionment existing in Rhode Island, to elect twenty sena
tors, it took 22,579 Democratic votes to elect ten-not twenty
senators in Democratic districts. We thus get a glimpse of what 
the Democrats, under the leadership of Governor Garvin, have 
been ''up against" in that State. Under the law there, as 
amended in 1901, these twenty senators, a majority of the senate, 
in effect, constitute the government of the State of Rhode Island, 
as the senate is really the executive power. All that these t:wenty 
men have to do is to refuse to confirm any appointment by Gov
ernor Garvin, and then, under this strange law, they can in the 
course of a stated number of days (very few) proceed to nomi
nate and confirm whoever they may select. 

Incidentally, and for the information of the gentleman from 
Ohio, I wish to call attention to the fact that it took 10,997 .Dem
ocratic votes in the city of Providence to elect the one Senator 
which this Republican apportionp1ent permits that city to have. 

The marvel is not that the Republicans have a majority of 
both houses of the legislature, but that the Democratic Tepre
sentation is half as large as it is where such gross inequality pre
vails. 

It is entirely true that, as the General says, they-the Republi
cans-have the legislature, and that is what they wanted. Of 
course they wanted the legislature. Without it " oil and philan
thropy'' would be deprived of then· most skillful leader and 
strongest supporter at the other end of the CapitoL But the 
Rookefellers do not boast of the methods employed to retain con
trol of "their" legislature, while I notice that the gentleman 
from Ohio is content to let that phase of the subject severely 
alone. Even he will not boast of the saturnalia of corruption and 
political debauchery w~ch the Republicans have ~esorted to to 
retain control of the legiSlature of that State, for Without whole
sale corruption without the expenditure of an immense boodle 
fund-the exte~t and persistent use of which one would think 
should make even Republicans blush with shame-they could not, 
even with their shockingly indecent apportionment, elect a ma
jority of the legislature. 

WHAT JOHNSON AND GARVIN STAND FOR. 

But why is it that I am so interested in the governor of Rhode 
Island, and what induced me to call attention to the !act th~t he 
is the same kind of a Democrat as the last Democratic candidate 
for governor of Ohio? It is because these two men rep_resent the 
highest ideals of Democracy, beca?se they stand for Its .noblest 
aspirations. because of all the candidates of the Democratic party 
in the United States at the last election, who were known outside 
of their own districts, these two men alone stand unreservedly, 
unequivocally, and unqualifiedly for that fun~am.en~~ Demo
cratic principle-" equal rights to all and special privileges to 
none.'' his · 

It is because the United States has sb.'ayed far from t pnn-
~iple; it is because the people ~ave not been alert to the ~i<l!ous 
attacks that have from time to time been made upon that pnn01ple; 
it is because as a whole they have never yet fully realized its 
great import; it is because they h_av~ ~tened to the siren song of 
those who wished to emasculate It; It Is because the people have 
permitted this and other legislative bodies ton~ it by gran~ 
ing special privileges to this and to tha~ speCial mterest, ~til 
they became drunk with the power and l.IDID.ense wealth w~ch 
the possession of special prirueges has enabled them to wrmg 
from the people; that monopolists have become so inso~ent ~n~ 
domineering that they have come to re~ard these spec~al pn_YI
leges as their ~~rent an<! inaliena!Jle nghts, tlu:eatemng W1th 
annihilation, political and commermal, any who may have the 
temerity to challenge their right to continue to oppress th~ people. 

It is because these two men, Tom L. Johnson and Lucm:' C. F. 
Garvin, are devoting their lives to the endeavor of educatrng ~he 
people to see the causes which produce monopoly, well ~owmg 
that, once its primal cause is understood, the people will make 

short work of the whole system of special privilege, that I hope 
the public will know more of them. 

It ha-s been said that the recent election in Ohio means the po
litical death of Tom L. Johnson. Those who thus prophesy do 
not know the man nor the power of the tl·uths for which he 
stands. To such men, imbued with a great moral purpose, the 
determination to devote their lives to the uplifting of humanity 
in the only effective way that mankind can be permanently bene
fited, by abolishing monopoly, defeat is nothing more than a tem
porary obstacle. 

Johnson and Garvin, as well as less conspicuous workers in the 
cause for which Henry George gave his life, know full well the 
forces massed against them. They well know that every artifice 
of which shrewd, able, unscrupulous and extremely wealthy men 
are capable are and will be exerted to deceive the people as to the 
principles for which they contend. They know that all the power 
"that monopolistic wealth can control-financial, commercial , and 
social-is being organized and marshaled against them. That the 
great daily and weekly newspapers with few exceptions are like
wise so controlled and are used to misrepresent them and their 
cause. But even this combination does not appall them. No 
temporary defeat will deter them from continuing the battle 
against every form of special priruege, against every law which 
gives one man an advantage over his fellow, and for the estab
lishment upon this earth here and now of an order of universal 
justice which shall secure to even the weakest and poorest the 
full value of his toil. 

The leading monopolists of this country, the men who during 
recent years have piled up fortunes of scores and hundreds of 
millions of dollars, know them, whether the Members of this 
House do or not, and they also know that the principles for which 
Governor Ga1·vin and Tom L. Johnson contend and of which they 
are the most conspicuous advocates in the United States, would, 
if applied, solve the anthracite-coal problem as well as any and 
all other monopoly problems. It is because of this knowledge 
that these two men were especially singled out for attack in the 
last campaign by all the great exploiters of special privileges, 
whether Republicans or whether masquerading as Democrats, 
whether residents of New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and Chi
cago, or residents of Ohio and Rhode Island. 

Of one thing the Members of this House may be assured-that 
the big monopolists of this country have a keen perception of the 
danger to their monopolies that would follow the complete triumph 
of men like Tom L. Johnson and Governor Garvin. The monopo
lists fully realize that the e two men mean business, that no sneers 
or calumnies will deter them from their purpose to aid in over
throwing every monopoly in the country, and that the way to 
accomplish this is to deprive them of then· special prirueges, for 
it is through the possession of special privileges that men obtain 
the power to rob their fellow-men. 

These men are two of the most conspicuous of those in the 
United States of whom Henry George, w1th that profound faith 
in man's inherent sense of justice which was his most marked 
characteristic, with a seer's vision, prophesied in the closing chap
ter of Progress and Poverty when he said: 

The truth that I have tried to make clear will not find easy acceptance. If 
that conld be it wonld have been accepted long aR_o; if that could ba it would 
never have been obscured; but it will find frienw;, those who will toil for it; 
suffer for it; if need be die for it; for this is the power of truth. 

Mr. VAN VOORIDS. :MI·. Chairman, I move that the commit
tee do now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. LAWRENCE, Chairman of the Cp mmittee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under consideration the bill H. R. 6758, the 
pension appropriation bill, and had come to no resolution thereon. 

SENATE BILL AND RESOLUTION REFERRED. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bill and resolution of the 
following titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred 
to their appropriate committees as indicated below: 

An act (S. 833) for the relief of Joseph M. Simms, captain, 
United States Revenue-Cutter Service (retired)-to the Commit
tee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Senate concurrent resolution No. 23: 
Resolved by th.e Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), That 

there be printed in paper covers, at the Government Printing Oftice, 5,500 
additional copies of the Annual Report of th~ Co.mmissio.ner-Gener~ of Im
migration for the year ended June 00, 1903, With illustrations, of which l,<XXl 
shall be for the use of the Senate and 21000 for the use_ of the House of Repre
sentatives, and the remaining 2,500 cop1es shall be delivered to the Bureau of 
lmm.jgration for distribution-

to the .Comm\ttee on Printing. 
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LEAVE OF A.BSE:8CE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of ab ence was granted as fol
lows: 

To l\Ir. BROOKS, for an indefinite time, on account of sickness 
in family. · 

To Mr. FULTON, for ten days, on account of important business. 
Then, on motion of Mr. VAl.~ VooRms (at 4 o'clock and 14 min

utes p.m.), the House adjourned. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. 
Under clause 2 of Ru1e XXIV, the following executive commu

nications were taken from the Speaker's table and refeiTed as 
follows: 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
copy of a communication from the Secretary of the Interior, sub
mitting an estimate of appropriation for clerical force in the 
General Land Office-to the Committee on Appropriations, and 

. ordered to be printed. 
A letter from the Secreta1·y of War, transmitting reports of in

spections of di bursements and transfers by officers of the Army 
during the past fiscal year-to the Committee on Expenditures in 
the War Department. 

A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting papers relating 
to the claim of Rittenhouse Moore-to the Committee on Claims, 
and ordered to be printed. · 

A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, with 
a letter from the Commissioner of Pensions, papers in the case of 
Sarah A. Haney, now Pitt, and a favorable recommendation 
thereof-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions, and letters of 
officials only ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the In teri01·, transmitting, with a 
letter from the Commissioner of Pensions, and with a favorable 
recommendation, papers in the pension case of Julia Doty, now 
Henderson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions, and letters of 
officials only ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of Commerce and Labor, transmit
ting papers relating to an investigation of the Sailon' Home at 
San Francisco and relating also to the status of said institution
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, and 
ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of State, transmitting copies of 
notes from the representatives of certain foreign governments in 
relation to the export duty on Manila hemp or fiber-to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, with 
a communication from the Commissioner of Pensions, papers show
ing the fraudu1ent nature of testimony in the pension case of 
Henry E. Van Trees-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions, and 
letters of officials only ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of State, transmitting draft of a 
resolution authorizing the reception of Don Luis Bogr{m H. as a 
student of the Military Academy-to the Committee on Military 
Affairs, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, with 
a communication from the Commissioner of Pensions, and with 
favorable recommendation, papers in the case of Patrick Fitzpat
rick, father of Dennis Fitzpatrick-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions, and letters of officials only ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a copy 
of a communication fTom the Supervising Al·chitect, submitting an 
estimate of increase of limit of cost for extension of custom-house 
and post-office building at Bangor, Me.-to the Committee on 
Public Buildin O'S and Grounds, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a copy 
of a communication from the Auditor of the Post-Office Depart
ment, submitting an estimate of appropriation for additional la
borers-to the Committee on Appropriations, and ordered to be 
printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a copy 
of a communication from the Secretary of Commerce and Labor, 
submitting an estimate of appropriation for construction of steam 
light-house tender for the Eleventh light-house district--to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, and ordered to 
be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting me
morial of W. H. Ansley, chairman of a committee of the Five 
Civilized Tribes, in relation to statehood for the Indian Territory
to the Committee on the Territories and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury transmitting a copy 
of a communication from the Secretary of Agriculture, submit
ting an estimate of deficiency appropriation for Bureau of Chem
istry, Agricultural Department-to the Committee on Appropri
ations, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting list 
of awards made by the Spanish Treaty Claims Commission-to 
the Committee on Appropriations, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
copy of a communication from the Supervising Architect sub
mitting an estimate of increase of cost of building at Stillwater, 
Minn.-to the Committee on Appropriations, ana ordered to be 
printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
copy of a communication from the Supervising Architect sub
mitting an estimate of appropriation for rent of offices at Rome, 
Ga.-to the Committee on Appropriations, and ordered to be 
printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
copy of a communication from the Supervising Architect sub
mitting an estimate of appropriation for increase of limit of cost 
of post-office building at Salem, Oreg.-to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
copy of a communicatiop from the Supervising Architect sub
mitting an estimate of appropriation for repair work at the post
office building at Annapolis, Md.-to the Committee on Appro
priations, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the findings filed by the court in the case of 
Rosanna Griffin against The United States-to the Committee on 
War Claims, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a COPY. of the findings filed by the court in the case of 
Henry E. Hilliard against The United States-to the Committee on 
War Claims, and ordeTed to be printed. 

A letter from the assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, tran&
mitting a copy of the findings filed by the court in the case of 
Kilbourn H. Rowsey against The United States-to the Commit
tee on War Claims, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, trans· 
mitting a copy of the findings filed by the court in the case of 
John Schuman, administrator of estate of August Schuman, 
against The United States-to the Committee on War Claims, 
and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
copy of a communication from the Secretary of State submitting 
an estimate of appropriation for acquiring or renting legation 
property in Constantinople-to the Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions of the follow
ing titles were severally reported from committees, delivered to 
the Clerk, and referred to the several Calendars therein named, as 
follows: 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin, from the Committee on Insular 
Affairs, to which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 3540) 
to provide for a Delegate to the House of Repre entatives of the 
United States from Porto Rico, rei>orted the same with amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No. 8); which said bill and re
port were referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 of Ru1e XXII, the Committee on Invalid Pensions 

was discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 5030) 
granting a pension to William H. Mount, and the same was re
ferred to the Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

of the following titles were introduced and severally referred as 
follows: 

By Mr. KALANIANOALE: A bill (H. R. 7266) to ratify, ap
prove, and confirm an act duly enactetl by the legislature of the 
Territory of Hawaii to authorize and provide for the manufacture 
distribution, and supply of electric light and power on the island 
of'Oahu, Territory of Hawaii-to the Committee on the Territo
ries. 

By Mr. TRIMBLE: A bill (H. R. 7267) for the erection of a pub
lic building at Paris, Ky.-to the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds. 
· Also, a bi}J (~. R. 7268) to establish a fish-hatching and fish

culture station m north central Kentucky (Seventh Congressional 
district) -to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

By Mr. LACEY: A bill (H. R. 7269) to set apart certain lands 
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in the Territory of New Mexico as a public park, to be known as voyages of vessels engaged in sealing beyond the 3-mile limit, 
the Pajarito Cliff Dwellers' National Park, for the purpose of and beyond the jurisdiction of the United States, in accordance 
preserving the prehistoric caves and ruins and other works and with the judgment of the fur-seal arbitration, at Paris, in its 
relics therein-to the Committee on the Public Lands. award of August 15, 1893, and so that justice shall not bo denied 

By Mr. CUSHMAN: A bill (H. R. 7270) authorizing and direct- t:> 'American citiz2ns which has been so freely meted out to Brit
ing the Secretary of War to survey and construct a military wagon ish subjects1 to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
road from Valdez to Eagle City, in Alaska, and for other pur- By Mr. BISHOP: A bill (H. R. 7290) providing for the erection 
poses-to the Committee on Military Affairs. of a public building at Manistee, Mich.-to the Committee on 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7271) granting an increase in salary to the Public Buildings and Grounds. 
foreman of printing and foreman of binding in the Government By Mr. WALLACE: A bill (H. R. 7291) to amend an act en
Printing Office, and changing the names of said positions to super- titled "An act to protect trade and commerce against unlawful 
intendentofprintingandsuperintendentofbinding, respectively- restraints and monopolies," approved July 2, 1890-to the Com-
to the Committee on Printing. ~ mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. MARSHALL: A bill (H. R. 7272) to ratify and confirm By Mr. LITTLEFIELD: A bill (H. R. 7292) making Vinal-
anagreementwiththeTm·tleMountainbandofChippewalndians, haven, Me., a subport of entry-to the Committee on Ways and 
in the State of North Dakota, and to make appropriations for Means. 
carrying the same into effect-to the Committee on Indian Affairs. By Mr. SIBLEY: A bill (H. R. 7293) for the erection Qf a post-

By Mr. WILSON of Arizona: A bill (H. R. 7273) to enable the office building at Sharon, Pa.-to the Committee on Public Build-
city of Phoenix, the town of Tempe, and the town of Mesa, all in ings and Grounds. · 
Maricopa County, Arizona Tenitory, severally to issue the bonds By Mr. WALLACE: A bill (H. R. 7294) to regulate the prac
of said municipalities for the purpose of aiding in the construe- tice, pleadings, forms, and mode of proceeding in civil causes in 
tion of a freighting and wagon road from any convenient point equity in the circuit courts of the United States-to the Commit-
in the Salt River Valley to the Salt River reservoir dam site in tee on the Judiciary. -
Maricopa County, Ariz.-to the Committee on the Territ01ies. Also, a bill (H. R. 7295) to provide for the sale of the timber 

By Mr. ROBINSON of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 7274) to amend and other material growing or being on public forest reserves and 
ection 76 of an act entitled "An act to provide a government for for renting or leasing of the.lands therein-to the Committee on 

the Territory of Hawaii "-to the Committee on the Territories. the Public Lands. 
By Mr. NORRIS: A bill (H. R. 7275) for the erection of a pub- Also, a bill (H. R. 7296) for the protection of the public forest 

lie building at Grand Island, Nebr.-to the Coii111littee on Public reserves and national parks of the United States-to the Commit-
Buildings and Grounds. tee on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. MIERS of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 7276) for the erection By Mr. RANSDELL of Louisiana: A bill (H. R. 7297) to quiet 
of a public building at Bloomington, Ind,.-to the Committee on certain land titles in the State of Louisiana-to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. ' the Public Lands. 1 

By Mr. HAY: A bill (H. R. 7277) to complete the Jefferson By Mr. LITTLEFIELD: A bill (H. R. 7298) to remove discrimi-
Memorial Object-lesson road-to the Committee on Agriculture. nations against -American sailing vessels in the coasting trade-to 

By :Mr. SHERLEY: A bill (H. R. 7278) to amend section 953 of the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 
the Revised Statutes of the United States-to the Committee on By Mr. DAYTON: A bill (H. R. 7299) to amend Eection 13 of 
the Judiciary. an act entitled "An act to reorganize and increase the efficiency 

By Mr. POWERS of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 7270) for an of the personnel of the Navy and Marine Corps of the United 
additional circuit judge in the first judicial circuit-to the Com- States," approved March 3, 1899-to the Committe3 on Naval 
mittee on the Judiciary. Affairs. 

By Mr. SHEPPARD: A bill (H. R. 7280) for the improvement By Mr. SHEPPARD: A bill (H. R. 7300) for the continuance of 
of Sulphur River-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. experiments by the Department of Agriculture in reference to the 

By Mr. TIRRELL: A bill (H. R. 7281) authmizing the Secre- boll worm and. for investigation of the cotton wilt disease-to the 
tary of War to procure suitable medals for the survivors, and the Committee on Agriculture. 
families of such as may be- dead, of the forlorn-hope storming By Mr. SHAFROTH: A bill (H. R. 7301) to establish a soldiers' 
party of Port Hudson-to the Committee on Military Affairs. home near·Denver, Colo.-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

B:r-Mr. KYLE: A bill (H. R. 7282) for the remodeling and en- By Mr. HULL: A bill (H. R. 7302) to recognize and promote 
larging of the Government building at Springfield, Ohio-to the the efficiency of army chaplains-to the Committee on Military 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. Affairs. 

By Mr. PEARRE: A bill (H. R. 7283) for the extension of By Mr. ALLEN: A bill (H. R. 7303) for the widening of V street 
School street southw.:ard to Kenesaw avenue, and for other pur- northwest-to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 
poses-to the Committee on the District of Columbia. By :M:r. BURLESON: A bill (H. R. 7304) for the establishment 

By Mr. CURRIER: A bill (H. R. 7284) for the purchase of a of agrostologieal stations and demonstration farms in Texas,. and 
national forest reserve in the White Mountains, to be known a.s for other purposes-to the Committee on Agriculture. _ 
the National White Mountain Forest Reserve-to the Committee By Mr. WACHTER: A-bill (H. R. 7305) to acquire title to ad-
on Agricultm·e. ditional property for the erection and completion of the new 

Bv Mr. LITTLE: A bill (H. R. 7285) to remove the restrictions United States custom-house now being erected in the city of Bal
upon the sale of lands _in the I~dian Territory in certain cases-to timore: in the State. of ~arrland, and for other purposes-to the 
the Committee on Indian Affairs. Committee on Pubhc Buildmgs and Grounds. 

Also a bill (H. R. 7286) to· create recording district No. 26 in By Mr. WARN~R: A bill (H. R. 7614) for the establi hment 
the we~tern district of the Indian Territory, and for other pur- of a food bureau in the Department of Agriculture, and for pre
poses-to the Committee on the Judiciary. venting the adulteration and misbranding of foods in the District 

By ~fr. TAYLOR: A bill (H. R. 7287) to authorize the Mobile of Columbia and the ~Territories, and for regulating interstate 
and West Alabama Railroad Companytoconstruct and maintain commerce therein, and for other purposes-to the Committee 
a bridge across the Tombi~bee River between the counties of on Agriculture. 
Clarke and Choctaw, Ala., in section 7, township 9, range 1 west By ~Ir. CUSHMAN: A concurrent resolution (H. C. Res. 16) 
of St. Stephens meridian-to the Committee on Interstate and that the Secretary of War be authorized and directed t:::> present 
Forehm Commerce. a report showing the estimated cost of continuing the harbor im-

Als~. a bill (H. R. 7288) to authorize the Mobile and West Ala- provements atEverett, Wash.-to the Committee on Rivers and 
bama Railroad Company to construct and maintain a bridge Harbors. 
across the Warrior River in Tuscaloosa County, Ala .. in section Also, a concurrent resolution (H. C. Res. 17) that the Secretary 
3, township 21 south! range 9 west of Huntsville meridian-to the of War be directed to cause a survey to be made and estimate of 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. cost of removing Starr Rock, Bellingham Bay, Washington-

By Mr. JONES of Washington: A bill (H. R. 7289) to extend to to the CoiQ.mittee on Rivers and Harbors. 
citizens of the United States who were owners, charterers, mas- Also, a concurrent resolution (H. C. Res. 18) that the Secretary 
ters, officers, and crews of certain vessels registered under the of War be authorized and directed to present a report showing cost 
laws of the United States. and to citizens of the United States of removing obstructions to navigation of upper Columbia River, 
whose claims were rejected because of the American citizenship Washington, etc.-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 
of the claim:mts. or of one or more of the owners, .by the inter- Also, a concurrent resolution (H. C. Res. 19) that the Secretary 
national commission appointed pursuant to the convention of of War be authorized and directed to cause a survey to be made 
February 8 ·1896. between the United States and Great Britain,. and estimates of cost of dredging and improving harbor of South 
the relief heretofore granted to and received by British subjects Bend, Wash., etc.-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 
in -respect cf damages .for unlawful-seizures·of vessels or cargoes, ·- -Also, a concurrent resolution -(H. C. Res. 20) that the Secretary 
or both, or for damnifying interference with the vessels or the of War be directed to cause an examin&.tion and sm'Vey to be 

; 

I 
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made and estimate of cost of improving Chehalis River, Wash-
ington-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. . 

By Mr. JENKINS: A resolution (H. Res. 93) that the Clerk of 
the House furnish the Committee on Judiciary with the following 
works and books, namely: Three sets of United States Compiled 
Statutes and Supplement, three sets of United States Compiled 
Statutes and Supplement, Rose's Notes (13 volumes) of United 
States Reports, Rose's Digest (3 volumes), United States Re
ports, and Russell & Winslow's Syllabus-Digest of United States 
Supreme Court Reports-to the Committee on Accounts. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXIT, private bills and resolutions of, 
the following titles were introduced and severally referred as 
follows: 

By Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 7306) for the 
relief of Laura A. Wagner-to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. BABCOCK: A bill (H. R. 7307) granting an increase of 
pension to Mary Tichenor-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. BISHOP: A bill (H. R. 7308) granting an increase of 
pension to Lucius E. Mills-to the Committee on Invalid-Pensions. 

By Mr. BRICK: A bill (H. R. 7309) granting a pension to Johan 
Frank-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Aiso, a bill (H. R. 7310) granting a pension to Maria V. E. Bit
ters-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. BROWNLOW: A bill (H. R. 7311) granting a pension 
to Thomas Large-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. BURKETT: A bill (H. R. 7312) granting a pension to 
Horace W. Gleason-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CAMPBELL: A bill (H. R. 7313) for the relief of C. E. 
Moore-to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. CANDLER: A bill (H. R. 7314) for the relief of Dr. 
0. R. Early, of Lownde3 Cmmty, Miss.-to the Committee on 

· War Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7315) for the relief of the estate of Richard 

Mann, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7316) for the relief of the estate of Andrew 

J. Kincaid-to the Committee on War Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7317) for the relief of the Methodist Church 

of Kossuth, Miss.-tothe Committee on War Claims. 
Also, a b111 (H. R. 7318) for relief of heirs of Coleman Rogers, 

deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7319) for the relief of heirs of Sylvia Cannon

to the Committee on War Claims. 
Also! a bill (H. R. 7320) for the relief of the heirs of M.A. 

McAnulty, deceased, .late of Al(:orn County, M!s3.-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7321) for the relief of estate of D. R. Hub
bard-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7322) for the relief of the heirs of George W. 
Gardner, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7323} for the relief of Jeremiah Walton-to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7324) for. ~elief of estate of W. R. Smith, 
of Burnsville, Miss.-to the Committee on War Claims. . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7325) for therelief of estate of W. F. Young, 
of Burnsville, Tishomingo County, Miss.-to the Committee on 
War Claims. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7326) for the relief of the heirs of Abel 
Walker, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7327) for the relief of J. R. Wilson-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7328) for the relief of Nancy H. Jones-to 
the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7329) for the relief of .the estate of J. W. 
Hopkins, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7330) for the relief of Mrs. E. A. Hubbard
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7331) for the relief of Mrs. E. A. Hubbard, 
of Tishomingo County, Miss.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7332) for the relief of the estate of Josiah 
White, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7333) for the relief of the estate of R. C. 
Bumpass, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7334) for the relief of Mrs. Mary Johnson
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7335) for the relief of the estate of Mary H. 
Moore, deceased, Inka, Miss.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7336) for the relief of the estate of William 
Clement, deceased, late of 'l'ishomingo County, Miss.-to the Com-
mittee on War Claims. · 

Also. a bill (H. R. 7337) for the relief of Matilda H. Reed. of 
Iuka, Tishomingo County, Miss.-to the Committee on War 
Claims. 

Also, a bill "(H. R; 7338) for relief of George Kimberley and 
Sam Kimberley, heirs of M.P. Kimberley, de·ceased,lateof Tisho
mingo County, Miss.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7339) for the relief of Francis E. Whitfield 
and Lucy G. Whitfield, of Alcorn County, Miss.-to the Commit
tee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7340) for the relief of David Ingram, of Ita
wamba County, Miss.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7341) for the relief of Isabella Rowsey, of 
Alcorn County, Miss.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7342) for the relief of the estate of W. F. 
Young-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7343) for the relief of the Presbyterian Church 
of Kossuth, Miss.-to the Committee on War Claims. . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7344) for the relief of A. W. McClure, of 
Alcorn County, Miss.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7345) for the relief of the estate of J. K. Mor
rison, deceased, late of Tishomingo County, Miss.-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7346) for the relief of the estate of Richard 
D. Fielder, of Tishomingo County, Miss.-to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7347) for the relief of Susan C. Robinson, 
Iuka, Miss.-to the Committee on War Claims. : 

By Mr. CANNON: A bill (H. R. 7348) granting an increase of 
pension to Ira Bacon-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7349) granting an increase of pension to Riley 
Stroud-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7350) granting an increase of pension to John 
C. Besier-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7351) granting an increase of pension to Wil
liam Smith-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CAPRON: A bill (H. R. 7352) to restore to the active 
list of the Navy the name of Homer Lycurgus Law-to the Com
mittee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. CASSEL: .A. bill (H. R. 7353) granting an increase of 
pension to William H. Shreiner-to th~ Committee an Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7354) granting an increase of pension to John 
Shisler-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CASSINGHAM: A bill (H. ;R. 7355) granting an in
crease of pension to Henry Barrett-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. CLARK: A bill (H. R. 7356) for the relief of Benjamin 
F. Massie-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. CLAYTON: A bill (H. R. 7357) granting a pension to 
Georgia A. Whitehead-to the Committee on Invalid PensionS. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7358) ·granting a·pension to Martha E. Nolen
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. COOPER-of Wisconsin: ·A bill (H. R. 7359) granting a 
pension to Mary Degnan-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. COWHERD: A bill (H. R. 7360) granting a pension to 
William T. Mefford-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CUSHMAN: A bill (H. R. 7361) granting an increase 
of pension to James A. M urch-to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions. . · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7362) granting an increase of pension to 
Philetus G. Burch-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DWIGHT: A bill (H. R. 7363) granting an increase of 
pension to Frank Gibbons-to the Committee on Invalid Pension_a 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7364) granting an increase of pension to 
Leonard'M·. Johnson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7365) to remove the charge of desertion from 
the military record of Samuel Gordon-to the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs. 

By Mr. DENNY: A bill (H. R. 7366) granting an increase of 
pension to Thomas J. Cannon-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7367) granting an increase of pension to 
John M. Barron-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
· Also, a bill (H. R. 7368) g1·anting a pension to Annie G. Nor· 
wood-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DAYTON: A bill (H. R. 7369) for the relief of John N. 
Trussell-to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. DALZELL: A bill (H. R. 7370) granting an increase of 
pension toAndrewivoty-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DANIELS: A bill (H. R. 7371) granting an increase of 
pension to Maj. ·William Jackson-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. FORDNEY: A bill (H. R. 7372) granting a pension to 
Albert J. Webster-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a ·bill (H. R. 7373) granting a pension to Harriet J. Wood-
bury-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 
. Also. a bill (H. R. 7374) granting an increase of pension to 
Jabez Perkins-to the-Committee on Invalid PeHsions. 
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By Mr. FOWLER: A bill (H. R. 7375) removing charges of 
-desertion and granting an honorable discharge to Samuel Pheas· 
ant-to the Committee on 1.iilitary Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7376) granting a pension to Josephine Col· 
bath-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7377) granting an increase of pension to Vir· 
ginia B. Mullan-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7378) granting an increase of pension to Israel 
Purdy-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7379) granting an increase of pension to Henry 
Zimmerman-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 73 0) granting a pension to 
Harrison S. Crites-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions .. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7381) granting:apension to Susan E. Potter
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. FULLER: A bill (H. R. 7382) granting a -pension to 
Ellen A. Harmon-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\fr. GIBSON: A bill (H. R. 7383) fer the allowance of cer
tain claims for stores and supplies reported by the Court of Claims 

. under the provisions of the act approved March 3,1883, and com· 
monlv known as the Bowman Act-to the Committee on War 
Claims. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7384) granting .an increase of pension to Wil· 
loughby R. Murphy-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. GRIFFITH: A bill (H. R. 7385) granting an increase 
of pension to Robert McMullen-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 73 6) granting an increase of pension to 
Elisha Brown-to the Committee on Iilvalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 73 7) granting an increase of pension to John 
L. Files-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7388) granting an increaseofpension toJohn 
Baer, jr.-to the Committee on Invalid Pension . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7389) granting an increa eof pension to David 
M. Haskell-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7390) granting a pension to E1ymas F. Wil
kins-to the Committee on Invalid Pension.s. 

By Mr. HAl\1LIN: A bill (H. R. 7391) for the relief of the widow 
and heirs of John A. Stephens, deceased-to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7392) for the relief of the widow and heirs 
of John A. Stephens, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7393) to grant a pension to Gevert Schutte
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HARRISON: A bill (H. R. 7394) granting an increase 
of pension to Amelia Hutchins-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensicns. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7305) for the relief of Emile M. Blum-to 
the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. HAY: A bill (H. R. 7396) for the relief of Edgar M. 
Wilson·, administrator of Thomas B. Van Buren, deceased-to the 
Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. HEMENWAY: A bill (H. R. 7397) granting a pension 
to John E kew-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 739 ) granting a pension to Mary Ettie Os
born-to the ·committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By M.r. HERMANN: A bill (H. R. 7399) for the relief of John 
W esley Miller, of Portland. Oreg -to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. HOLLIDAY: A bill (H. R. 7400) granting an increase 
of rension to Franklin Anderson-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7401) to correct the military record of James 
Watson-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7402) for the relief of the Indiana State 
board of agriculture-to the Committee on Ciaims. 

By Mr. HOPKINS: A bill (H. R. 7403) granting a pension to 
W alter L. Hammand-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7404) for the relief of the estate of Thomas 
O. 'Marrs of Pike County Ky.-tothe Committee on War Claims. 

Also a bill (H. R. 7405) for the relief of the estates of J. M. 
Fidler and T. 0. Marr , of Pike County, Ky.-to the Committee 
on WaT Claims. 

.Al o ~ a bill {H. R. 7406) for the benefit of Emily Byrd, of Wolfe 
County, Ky.-to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. t407) for the benefit of Elizabeth Bevins, of 
Pike County, Ky.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Al o, a bill (H. R. 408) for the benefit of the estate of B. S. 
H amilton-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. HOWELL of Utah: A bill (H. R. 7409) to place Elias H. 
'Par ons on the retired list of the United States .A.rmy-tothe Com· 
mittee on Militarv Affair . 

Also, a bill {H. R. 7410) gr.anting an increase of pension to Enos 
D. Hoge-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7411) granting an increase of pension to 
Matthew Cali' well-to the Committee -on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HULL: .A. bill (H. R. 7412) granting an increase of pen
sion to Mary E. Potter-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. JENKINS: A bill (H. R. 7413) granting an increase of 
pension to J. C. Beckwith-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. JONES of Virginia; A bill (H. R. 7414) for the relief 
of William H. Howard and Oliver D. Lewis-to the Committee 
on Claims. 

By Mr. KEHOE: A bill (H. R. 7415) for the relief of Robert 
Barnett-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7416) for the relief of Henry C. Prater-to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7417) granting an increase of pension to Jef
ferson S. Keeton-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. KETCHAM: A bill (H. R. 7418) granting an increase 
of pension to Peter Minkler-tothe Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7419) granting a pension to Alice R. Cron· 
kite-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. KINKAID: A bill (H. R. 7420) granting an increase of 
pension to Ira D. Marston-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. KLINE: A bill (H. R. 7421) granting a pension to Wil· 
liam Penn Mack-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. KNAPP: A bill (H. R. 7422) to pay Orville Jennings, 
of Fulton, N. Y., for work done under contract of March 25, 
1889-to t}le Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. KYLE: A bill (H. R. 7423) granting an increase of pen· 
sion to Thomas D. Fitch-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7424) granting an increase of pension to John 
V. Sullivan-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7425) granting an increase of pension to Wil
liam Wiggins-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7426) granting an increase of pension to 
Lemuel Rodarmel-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7427) g1anting an increase of pension to 
Francis M. Wall-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions . 
. Also, a bill (H. R. 7428) granting an increase of pension to Wil· 
liam A. Carr-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7429) granting an increase of pension to 
John Q. Conver e-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 7430) granting an increase of pension to 
David L. Yarnell-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7431) granting an increase of pension to 
Charles N. Burns-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 743.2) granting a pension to Hannah Dowd 
Vanderford-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. LACEY: A bill (H. R. 7433) granting an increase of 
pension to Alexander E. Fine-to the Committee on Invalid Pen· 
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7434) granting an increase of pension to 
Milton T. Dougherty-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7435) granting an increase of pension to 
James D. Johnston-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7436) granting an increase of pension to 
James Smith-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R . . 7437) granting a pension to Evel'ett Jonte
to the Committee on Invalid Pensi6ns. 

By Mr. LITTLEFIELD: A bill (H. R. 7438) granting an in· 
crease of pension to Oorinne Tolman-to the Committee on Inva· 
lid Pensions. 

By Mr. LOVERING: A bill (H. R. 7439) granting a pension to 
Helen M. Bates-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7440) granting a pension to Lewis Gould· 
ing-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Al o, a bill (H. R. 7441) granting a pension to Charles W. 
Smith-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LOUD: A bill (H. R. 7442) granting an increase of 
pension to Marcus Wood-to the Committee on Invalid Pen· 
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7443) grantihg an increa e of pension to Wil· 
liam Heru·y Lewis-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7444) granting a pension to Washington 
Dutcher-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LUCKING: A bill (H. R. 7445) granting a pension to 
Alfred Rauland-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7446) granting a pension to Abijah J. Whit· 
more-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. McCLR.illY of Minne ota: .A. bill (H. R. 7447) grant. 
ing an increase of pension to William Bailey-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

By M.r. McLAIN: A bill (H. R. 7448) for the relief of GeoTge 
.Rea, deceased, late of Copiah County, Miss.-to the Committee on 
Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7449) for the relief of James H. Shannon
to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7450) for the relief of .Ann M. Brown-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 
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Also, a bill (H. R. 7451) for the relief of ·the estate of George 

G. Noland deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 
Also. a bill (H. R. 7452) for the relief of the estate of William 

R. Tinsley, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7453) for the relief of the estate of JohnR. 

Powers, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7454) for the relief of the estate of William 

M. Bowles, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 
AI o, a bill (H. R. 7455) for the relief of Samuel S. Coon-to 

the Committee on War Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7456) for the relief of D. 0. Perkins-to the 

Committee on War Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7457) for the relief of Mrs. Catherine P. 

Byrnes-to the Committee on War Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7458) for the relief of theheirs of Mrs. N.ancy 

Mitchell-to the Committee on War Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7459) for the-relief of the estate of William 

E. Bolls, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7460) for the relief of Caleb Perkins-to the 

Committee on War Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7461) for the relief of the estate of Claham 

Blackman, deceased,late of Claiborne County, Miss.-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

By lllr. MIERS of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 7462) granting an in
crease of pension to Eli Cooprider-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7463) granting an increase of pension to 
Sarah A. Nugent-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7464) granting an increase of pension to 
Annis Wright-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7465) granting a pension to Abigal Tharp
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7466) for relief of the estate of Sewell Coul
son, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also a bill (ll. R. 7467) for the relief of Martin All-to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

By llfr. NORRIS: A bill (H. R. 7468) granting a pension to 
Joseph A. Dudgeon-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. PADGETT: A bill (H. R. 7469) granting an increase 
of pension to Gustave Freudenthal-to the Committee on In-valid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7470) granting an increase of pei).sion to 
Isaac B. Goforth-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7471) granting an incl'ease of pension to 
John Schade, sr.-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7472) granting an increase of pension to 
Hem·y McQuirter-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. PAYNE: A bill (H. R. 74'13) gmntinganincreaseofpen
sion to Nichola Con·ell-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. RANSDELL of Louisiana: A bill (H. R. 7474) granting 
an increase of pension to Fannie C. 1\Iorey-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. REEDER: A bill (H. R. 7475) granting an increase of 
pension to Mru:garet Oldson-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7476) granting a pension to August W. 
Diercks-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. RICHARDSON of .Alabama: A bill (H. R. 7477) grant
ing an increase of pension to Cyrenins Dennis-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7478) granting a pension to Eli Tippett-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7479) granting a pension to Eli Tim>ett-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. RIDER: A bill (H. R. 7480) for the relief of Joseph 
Mahan-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. RIXEY: A bill (H. R. 7-:!81) fixing the status of Louis 
Weber. urider section 4756, Revised Statutes-to the Commit
tee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. ROBB: A bill (H. R. 7482) granting an increase of pen
sion to Jennie Pittit .Morrison-to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions. · 

By Mr. RODENBERG: A bill (H. R. 7483) granting an increase 
of pension to Richmond G. Howlett-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7484) granting a pension to Caroline C. Kuhn
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7485) for the relief of James W. Kingon
to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. SCOTT: A bill (H. R. 7486) granting an increase of pen
sion to Frank B. Smith-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R .. 7487) granting an increase of _pension to 
Francis Knapp-to the Committee on Jnyalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 1-488) granting an increase of pension to 
Albert Grayem-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. ·SHAFRQTH: A bill (H. R. 7489) granting an increase 
of pension to Safford R. Hamer-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H . .R. 7490) granting an increase of pension to John 
H. Smith-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7491) granting an inorease of pension to Jesse 
Collins-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7492) granting an increa-se of pension to 
Angeline E. Wright-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7493) granting an increase of pension to Wi1· 
liam H. Seip-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7494) granting a pension to Richard J. Van 
V aiken burg-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7495) granting a pension to CharlesJ. Clark
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

.By Mr. SHERLEY: _A bill (H. R. 7496) granting a pension to 
Emeline Thompson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7497) granting a pension to Emma ,A, Web
ster-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7498) granting a pension to Miranda Bark
head-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7499) granting a pension to A. Hausman
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7500) granting a pension to :Mary E. 
Springer-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, :a bill (H. R. 7501) granting an increase of pension to 
Emily Catlin-to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7502) granting an increase of pension to 
John W. Moore-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions 

By Mr. SHOBER: A bill (H. R. 7503) granting an increase of 
pension to Leroy S. Smith-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. SHULL: A bill (H. R. 7504) granting an increa-se of pen
sion to Morris H. Jones-to the Committee on..Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SLEMP: A bill (H. R. 7505) for the relief of Henry H. 
Wynn-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. SMITH of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 7506) for the relief 
of the estate of JohnAvritt, deceased-to the Committee on War 
Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7507) to con-ect the military record of Daniel 
F. Tracey-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7508) granting a pensidn toW. B. Scraggy
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7509) granting a pension to William L. 
Chamberlain-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7510) gnmting an increase. of pension to 
Humphrey Roberts-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

.Also, a bill, (H. R. 7511) granting an increase of pension to John 
T. Stosel-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also. a bill (H. R. 7512) granting an increase of pension to 
Larkin Williams-to the Committee on Invalid .Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7513) granting an increase of pension to 
Wiley R. Edwards--to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SMITH of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 7514) granting 
an increase of pension to Patrick Turney-to the Committee on 
Invalid .Pensions. 

By J\fr. SNOOK: A bill (H. R. 7515) granting a pension to 
Rebecca A. Mathias-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. STERLING: A bill (H. R. 7516) granting an increase of 
pension to Thomas A. Banks-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7517) granting an increa e of pension to 
Lemuel N . .Bishop-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SULLIVAN of New York: A bill (H. R. 7518) granting 
an increase of pension to Eliza Flynn-to the Committee on Inva
lid Pensions. 

Also~ a bill (H . .R. 7519) granting an increase of pension to 
James Lyons-to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions. 

By Mr. THOMAS oflowa: A bill (H. R. 7520) for the relief of 
W. W. Norris-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. THOMAS of North Carolina: A bill (H. R. 75.21) grant
ing a pension to Julia Elgie-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. TOWNSEND: A bill (H. R. 7522) granting an increase 
of pension to Thomas Hanley-to the Committee onlnvalid Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7523) granting an increase of pension to Aaron 
D. S. Knisiley-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7524) granting an increase of pension to 
George F. FOTd-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7525) granting an increase of pension to 
Henry C. Cunningham-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7526) granting an inqrease of pension to Or
ville W. Sage-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7527) granting a pension to David E. Boyse
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
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Also, a bill (H. R. 7528) granting a pension to Lizzie S. Tay
lor-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7520) to remove the charge of desertion from 
the record of Edward H. Beebe-to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7530) to remove the charge of desertion from 
the record of Edward Montgomery-to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

Also, a bill (:I;I. R. 7531) for the relief of Robert M. Jack, 
Daniel F. Jack, Henry Hayden, John Kennedy, Wright H. Calk
ins, and James E. Barrett-to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7532) to remove the charge of desertion from 
the record of Henry D. Cutting, alias Henry C. Stratton-to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. TRIMBLE: A bill (H. R. 7533) to correct the military 
record of Charles Wells-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7534) authorizing and directing the repay
ment to George W. Jordon, of Skinnersburg, Scott County, Ky., 
the sum of $1,000, that he paid to avoid the draft in 1864-to the 
Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7535) for the relief of Jacob Swigert, late 
deputy collector, seventh Kentucky district-to the Committee 
on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7536) for the relief of Oldham County, Ky.
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7537) for relief of J. S. Janus, of Shelby 
County, Ky.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7538) for the relief of Irene E. Johnson, ad
ministratrix of the estate of Leo L. Johnson, deceased-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7539) for the relief of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Zion Church-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7540) for the relief of the Colored Baptist 
Church-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7541) for the relief of Mrs. Joanna Edwards
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7542) for the relief of J. R. Roberts-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7543) for the relief of Uriah Edwards-to 
the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7544) for the relief of D. W. Price-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7545) for the relief of Frank H. Church, ad
ministrator of the estate of Cornelius Clay Cox-to the Commit
tee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7546) for the relief of James Miller, of Bour
bon County, Ky.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7547) for the relief of Mrs. Lizzie R. As
hurst, administratrix of the estate of William Ashurst, deceased-a. 
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7548) for the relief of Robert Langston-to 
the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7549) to remove the charge of desertion 
· from the military record of John C. Kane-to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7550) to remove the charge of desertion 
from the military record of Turner Rogers-to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7551) to remove the charge of desertion 
from the military record of William Henry Linn-to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7552) to remove the charge of desertion 
from ths military record of Samuel I. Pearce-to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7n53) granting a pension to Mary E. Martin
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7554) granting a pension to Cynthia A. Em
bry-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7555) ~anting a pension to William P. Han
lon-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a ~bill (H. R. 7556) granting a pension to Mary A. Wei
gand-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7557) granting a pension to William G. Man
deville-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (If. R. 7558) granting a pension to Francina Wal
ler-to the·committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7559) granting a pension to· Caroline Hur
ley-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 7560) granting a pension to Martha Clark-
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7561) granting a pension to Elizabeth King
to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7562) granting a pension to John Hedrick
. to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7563) granting an increase of pension toW. W. 
Rowlett-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7564) granting an increase of pension to Sam
uel D. McMeekin-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7565) gt·anting an increase of pension to 
James Tucker-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7566) granting an increase of pension to 
Ellen Walsh, widow of John Walsh, late private Company D, Fifth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7567) to increase the pension of John F. Rodg
ers-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7568) granting an increase of pension to 
Albert Costigan-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7569) granting an increase of pension to 
Waller G. Bond-to the Committee on Pensions. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7570) granting an increase of pension to Wil
liam Fuller-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7571) granting an increase of pension to Davis 
Preston-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7572) granting an increase of pension to Jason 
M. Case-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. VOLSTEAD: A bill (H. R. 7573) for the relief of the 
estate of Ramsay Crooks-to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

Also, a bill1lt. R. 7574) for the relief of the estate of Ramsay 
Crooks-to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. WALLACE: a bill (H. R. 7575) for the relief of Jacob 
P. Stroope-to the Committee on War Claims. _ 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7576) for the relief of William Crow-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7577) for the relief of E. C. Young, 0. P. 
Young, and the estate of J. A. McGinnis, deceased-to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7578) for the relief of the heirs of John W. 
Barton, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7579) for the relief of the heirs of John C. 
Eckels-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also. a bill (H. R. 7580) for the relief of J. C. KaiT-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7581) for the relief of the heirs-of William 
T. Stone, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7582) for the relief of S. N. Caughey-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7583) for relief 'of estate of Joshua Hill_:_ 
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a oill (H. R. 7584) for the relief of Nathaniel S. Word, 
deceased. late of Ouachita County, Ark.-to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

By Mr. WARNOCK: A bill (H. R. 7585) to correct the military 
record of Larkin Tongnet-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7586) to correct the military record of Wil
liam Loar-to the C<)Illmittee on M.ilitary Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7587) for the relief of the estate of John H. 
Piatt, deceased-to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr." WACHTER: A bill (H. R. 7588) to remove the charge 
of desertion from the military record of William A. Stewart-to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. WARNER: A bill (H. R. 7589) granting a pension to 
Nancy Peltz-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7590) for the relief of Francis M. Watrous
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7591) granting an increase of pension to 
John L. Carr-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7592) granting an increase of pension to 
William V. Carr-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7593) granting an increase of pension to 
Charles H. McGee-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WILEY of Alabama: A bill (H. R. 7594) granting an 
increase of pension to Charles H. Miller-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WILEY of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 7595) granting 
a pension to Ella Hatfield-to the Committee on Invalid- Pen
s.:.ons. 

By Mr. WILLIAMS of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 7596) granting an 
increase of pension to Cornelius C. Maynis-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7597) granting an increase of pension to John 
M. Stevens-to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7598) granting a pension to Mastin W. Bond
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7509) granting a pension to Lucinda Mc-
Corkle-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi: A bill (H. R. 7000) grant
ing a pension to Nelson Thomas-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. WILLIAMSON: A bill (H.R. 7601) granting an increase 
of pension to Eleazar Jones-to the Committee on Pensions . 

By Mr. CANNON: A bill (H. R. 7602) granting a pension to 
Mary A. Dickson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
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Also, a bill (H. R. 7603) granting a pension to James Foltz-to 

the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7604) granting a pension to Mary Amanda 

Newton-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7605) granting a pension to Nancy Hawkins

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also ~ a bill (H. R. 7606) granting a pension to Sarah E. Haynes

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7607) granting a pension to Rev. Joel W. 

Nye-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7608) granting an increase of pension to 

Elizabeth A. Swan-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7609) granting an increase of pension to 

Mary A. Ryon-to the Committee on Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7G10) for the relief of the heirs of Alpha A. 

Leach-to the Committee on Ipvalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 7611) for relief of William Martin-to the 

Commit tee on Military Affairs. 
By Mr. DUNWELL: A bill (H. R. 7612) for the relief of the 

estate of Brig. Gen. Wager Swayne, in charge of the Bureau of 
Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands-to the Committee 
on Claims. 

By Mr. HEMENWAY: A bill (H. R. 7613) granting a pension 
to Caroline Bittrol:ff-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, the following petitions and papers 

were laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
By Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania: Papers relating to the eight

hour bill and the anti-injunction bill-to the Committee on Labor. 
Also, petition of the Grain Dealers' National Cenvention, rela

tive to legislation to render the decisions of the Interstate Com
merce Commission effective-to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. BIRDSALL: Paper to accompany bill (H. R. 5250)grant
ing increase of pension to Levi G. Cunningham-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. BURKETT: PetitionofcitizensofVerdon, Nebr., favor
ing passage of the McCumber bill-to the Committee on Alcoholic 
Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. CALDERHEAD: Resolution of the executive commit
tee of the Southwestern Lumbermen's As~ociation, of Kansas 
City, Mo., relating to an amendment to Senate bill126i, which 
denies use of the mails to certain class of literature-to the Com
mittee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

Also, resolution of the settlers of the Indian Pasture Reserve, 
No. 3, Comanche County, Okla., relating to the treaty between 
the Kiowa and Apache tribes of Indians, in Oklahoma, and the 
United States regarding the Neutral Strip and other lands in 
Oklahoma-to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

Also, petition of citizens of Duncan, Ind. T., favoring passage 
of a b:Jl opening to settlement the Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche 
Indian Pasture Reserve, No.3, in Comanche County, Okla:-to 
thE: Committee on Indian Affairs. .-

By Mr. CAMPBELL: Resolution of Colonel Givens Post, No. 
200, Grand Army of the Republic, Hallowell, Department of 
Kansas-, favoring passage of a service-pension bill-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, resolution of the executive committee of the Southwestern 
Lumbermen's Association, relating to an amendment to Senate 
bill1261-to the Committee on' the Post-Office and Post-Roads. · 

Also, resolution of the Grain Dealers' National Convention at 
Minneapolis, Minn., f,a,voring enlargement of power of Interstate 
Commerce Commission-to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\fr. CAPRON: Paper to accompany bill for relief of Homer 
Lycurgus Law-to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. COWHERD: Paper to accompany bill granting a pen
sion to William T. Mefford-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. DANIELS: Paper to accompany bill to increase pen
sion of William Jackson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DAYTON: Petition of J. S. Wilson, trustee, Mineral 
County, W. Va., praying for reference of war claim to the Court 
of Claims under the Bowman Act-to the Committee on War 
Claims. 

Also, papers to accompany claim of John N. Trussell-to the 
Committee on Claims. 

By Mr: DRAPER: Resolution of the Grain Dealers' National 
Convention at Minneapolis, Minn. , favoring enlargement of 
power of Interstate Commerce Commission-to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. ESCH: Petition of citizens of La Crosse, Wis., favoring 
the· improvement of upper Mississippi River-to the Committee 
on Rivers and Harbors. 

Also, resolution of the La Crosse (Wis.) Manufacturers and 
Jobbers' Union, favoring enlargement of power of the Inter
state Commerce Commission-to the Committee on Interstate ann 
Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the Board of Trade of La Crosse, Wis.! relative 
to the improvement of the upper Mississippi River-to the Com
mittee on Rivers and Harbors. 

Also, papers to accompany bill to pension Nicholas Gruber~ 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, resolution of Grain Dealers' National Convention, at 
Minneapolis, Minn. , favoring enlargement of power of Interstate 
Commerce Commission-to the Committee on Interstate and For~ 
eign Commerce. 

By Mr. FULLER: Resolution of the Grain Dealers' National 
Convention, at Minneapolis, Minn., favoring enlargement of 
power of Interstate Commerce Commission-to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, resolution of the National Association of Agricultural 
Implement and Vehicle Manufacturers, in favor of the appoint
ment of a permanent nonpartisan tariff commission-to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. HEDGE: Petition of citizens of Keokuk, Iowa, for im
provement · of upper Mississippi River-to the Committee on 
Rivers and Harbors. 

By Mr. HAMILTON: Petition of Rev. Francis Z. Rossiter, 
against sale of liquor in Government buildings-to the Committee 
on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. GRIFFITH: Papers to accompany bill to increase the 
pension of John L. Files-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of officers of Twenty-seventh Indiana Regiment, 
in favor of bill to increase the pension of John L. Files-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, papers to accompany bill granting an increase of pension to 
Lieut. Elymas F. Wilkins-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, papers to accompany bill granting an increase of pension 
to John Baer, jr.--to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. GREENE: PetitionofBoardofTradeandcitizensofNew 
Bedford, Mass., for breakwater in Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts-
to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. · 

By Mr. GIBSON: Petition of William Stone, heir of Mark 
Stone, Maury County, Tenn., praying for reference of claim to 
the Court of Claims under the Bowman Act-to the Committee 
on War Claims. 

Also, petition of Mitchell H. Butt, Maury County, Tenn., ad
ministrator on the estate of Diana Butt, praying for reference of 
claim to the Court of Claims under the Bowman Act-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, petition of John M. Speed, Maury County, Tenn., pray
ing for reference of claim to the Court of Claims under the Bow
man Act-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, petition of J. W. Wallis, Clayton County, Ga., praying 
for refe1·ence of claim to the Court of Claims under the Bowman 
Act-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, petition of S. J. Carmichael, Loudon, Tenn., praying for 
reference of claim to the Court of Claims under the Bowman 
Act-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. HITT: Petition of Rev. Charles E. Dunn, of Freeport, 
Til., favoring Hepburn-Dolliver bill-to the Committee on thi 
Judiciary. • 

Also, petition of business men of Ashton, Til., protesting against 
passage of parcels-post bill-to the Committee on the Post-Office 
and Post-Roads. 

Also, petition of Rev. M. S. Newcomer and others, of Mount 
Carroll, Ill., favoring the anticanteen bill, the McCumber bill, 
and urging investigation of delay in building gymnasiums at 
army posts-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of W. S. Smith, of Elmoville, Ill., favoring Hep~ 
burn-Dolliver bill-to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. HUFF: Resolution of the Grain Dealers' National Asso
ciation Convention, at Minneapolis, Minn., favoring enlargement 
of power of the Interstate Commerce Commission-to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. HULL: Petition of citizens, favoring passage of Mc
Cumber bill-to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. KETCHAM: Petition of Hamilton Post, Grand Army 
of the Republic, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., favoring the passage of a. 
service-pension bill-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. KNAPP: Petition of residents of Fulton, N.Y., praying 
for legislation prohibiting the use of intoxicating liquors in Gov
ernment institutions-to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. LITTLE: Papers to accompany bill H. R. 6633, grant
ing an increase of pension to Clark Tritt-to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

Also, papers to accompany bill H. R. 6632, claim of W. R. Lee 
against Unjted States-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. MOON of Tennessee: Papers to accompany bill H. R. 
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5609, granting a pension to B. ·F. Grigsby-to -the Committee on ..-County; of citizens of Strasburg, Shelby County; of citizens of 
·Invalid Pensions. Cowden, Shelby County, and of Philo, Champaign County, ill., 

·By Mr. MORRELL: ·Resolution of the Grain Dealers' National -protesting against the passage of .any parcels-post bill-to the 
Cmivention, relative to legislation to render the decisions of the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

rJnterstate Commerce Commission effective-to the Committee on By -Mr. 'WILEY of New Jersey: 'Papers to accompany bill 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. granting pension to Mrs. Hedwig A. Maas-to·the Committee on 

Also, petition relative to the eight-hour bill and the anti-injunc- Invalid Pensions. 
tion bill-to the Committee on Labor. By Mr. WILLIAMS of illinois: Paper to accompany bill to in-

By Mr. MIERS of Indiana: Papers to accompany bill granting crease pension of Lucinda McCorkle; also, papers to accompany 
·a pension to Annis Robinson-to the Committee on Invalid Pen- bill to increase pension of John M. Stevens; also, papers to ac-
sions. company bill to pension John Whitehead; also, papers to accom-

Also, papers to accompany bill granting an increase Of pension pany bill to inCI·ease pension of Cornelius C. Mangis-to the 
to Sarah A. N ugent-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. :McMORRAN: Petition of citizens of ·Marine City, 
Mich., against passage of a parcels-post bill-to the Committee 
on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By :Mr. PORTER: Petition of the Outdoor Al·t-League, Of Cal
ifornia, urging that legislation be enacted to preserve the Cala
veras trees of California-to the Committee on Agricultm·e. 

Also, paper to accompany bill H. R. 7217, granting -a pension 
to Elizabeth E. Schultz-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition_ of the Grain Dealers' National Association, rel
ative to legislation to render the decisions of the Interstate Com
merce Commission effective-to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. R10HARDSON of Tennessee: Papers to accompany bill 
granting a pension to Nora Stokes-to the Commit-tee on Invalid 

'Pensions. 
By .Mr. RICHARDSON of Alabama: 'PaJ>ers to accompany bill 

·granting an increase of pension to Cyrenius Dennis-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. RIDER: Paper to accompany bill to remove charge of 
desertion from record of Joseph Mahon-to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

Also, paper to accompany bill granting an increase of pension 
to Ira Bacon-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. ROBB: Petition of Jennie Pettit Morrison for increase 
of pension-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. RUPPERT; Resolution of the Grain'Dealers' National 
Convention, at li.Iinneapolis, Minn., favoring enlargement of power 
of Interstate Commerce Commission-to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

By .Mr. RYAN: Paper to accompany bill H. R. 6994, granting 
' increase of pension to Theresa Nebrich-to the Committee on In
-valid Pensions. 

Also, paper to accompany bill H. R. 6699, to pension Oscar W. 
Davis-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

AI o, paper to accompany bill E. R. 6995, granting an increase 
of pension to Joseph H. Steel-to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
~ru. . 

Also, paper to accompany bill H. R. 6698, granting a pension 
·to Mary L. Adler-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SCOTT: Resolution of Woodson Post, No. 185, Grand 
Army of the 'Republic, Yates Center, Kans., favoring the passage 
of a service-pension bill-to the Committee on Invalfd "'Pensions. 

Also, resolutions of the executive committee of the Southwest
' ern Lumberman's A sociation, protesting against the passage of 
Senate bill 1261-to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post
Roads. 

By Mr. SHER1l.IAN: "Petition of residents of New York Mills, 
N. Y., praying for legislation against polygamy~to- the Commit
tee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\.Ir. SLE~IP: Paper to accompany bill to correct military 
recmd of Henry H. Wynn-to the Committee on :Military Affairs. 

By Mr. STERLING: Petition of merchants of Colfax, ill., 
against the parcels-post bill-to the Committee on the 'Post-Office 
and Po t-Roads. 

By 1\fr. SULLIVAN: Paper to accompany bill granting increase 
of pension to Ira Bacon-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. TAWNEY: Resolution of Booth Post, No. 130, Grand 
Army of the Republic, Grand Meadow, Minn., favoring passage 
of bill granting a pension of 12 a month to soldiers who served 
·ninety days or more in the war of 1861-1865-to the Committee on 
ln\alid Pensions. 

By Mr. THOMAS of North Carolina: Resolution of citizens of 
North Carolina, ·asking for legislation against the cotton-boll 
weevil-to the Committee· on Agriculture. 

'"ByMr. WACHTER: ResolutionofBoardofTradeof Baltimore 
city, relating to the deepening of the main ship channel from 
the port of Baltimore to a depth of 35 feet-to the Committee on 
RiveTs and Harbors. 

By Mr. WADE: -Petition of East'"Davenport-Turnverein, orDa
venport, Iowa, again t the passage of the Hepburn bill,·relative to 
interstate liquor traffic-to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor 
Traffic. 

By 'Mr. WARNER: Petitions of citizens of ' 'Bement, J?ia.tt 

.SENJ\TE. 
TUESDAY, December 15, 1903. 

'Prayer by Rev. J. WESLEY SULLIVAN, chaplain of the State 
senate, HaTrisburg,,Pa. 

Mr. ANsELM J. McLAURIN, a Senator from the State of Missis
sippi, appeared in his seat to-day. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's pro· 
ceedings, when, on request ofJ\1r. BURRows, and by unanimous 
consent, the further reading was dispensed with. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the Journal 
will stand approved. 1t is approved. 

KIOWA Th"DIAN AGENCY. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com

munication from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting the 
results of the investigation into the affairs of the Kiowa Indian 
Agency; which, with the accompanying paper, was refen-ed to 
the Committee on Indian Affairs, and ordered to be printed. 

FINDINGS OF THE COURT OF CLAmS. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com

mrmicationfrom the assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a certified copy of the findings of fact filed by the court 
in the cause of Plains Lodge, No.135, Free and Accepted Ma ons, 
of East Baton Rouge Parish, La., v. The United States; which, 
with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee on 
Claims, and ordered to be printed. 

PETITIOKS il"D ME:MORIALS. 
Mr. BURROWS presented petitions of sundry citizens of West 

Bay City and Lyons, and of the Ladies' Literary Club of Grand 
Rapids, all in the State of Michigan, praying for an investigation 
of the charges made and tiled against Hon. REED SMOOT, a Sena
tor from the State of Utah; which were referred to the Commit
tee on Privileges and Elections. 

Mr. PLATT of New York presented petitions of B. Frank Max
son Post, No. 428, of Alfred; of L. 0. Morris Post, No. 121, of 
Albany; of William E. A very Post, No. 438, of New York City; 
of A. A. Curtin Post, No. 392, of Geneseo; of Abraham. Vo burg 
Post, No. 95, of Peekskill; of Gordon Granger Post, No.7, of Clif
ton Springs; of Swift Post, No. 94, of Geneva; of C. L. Willard 
Post, No. 34, of Troy, andofD. F. Schenck Post, No. 271, of Fulton, 
all of the Department of New York, Grand Army of the Republic, 
in the State of New York, praying for the enactment of a service
pension law; which were referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

lie also presented petitions of the Woman's Home and Foreign 
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Chm·ch of Mechanicsville; 
of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Dobbs Ferry; of 
the congregation of the Presbyterian Chmch of Pine bush; of the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union of\ Halsey Valley; of the 
congregation of the Presbyterian Church of Westtown; of sundry 
citizens of Frankfort and Schuyler; of the congregation of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Rensselaer; of the congregation of 
the United Presbyterian Church of Coila; of the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union of Angelica; of the Sabbath School of the 
·Presbyterian Church of Catskill; of the congregation of the 
Presbyterian Church of Lake George; of the National Sabbath 
Alliance, of New York City; of sundry citizens of Corinth; of the 
congregation of the First Presbytel'ian Church of Brunswick; of 
the congregation of the Presbyterian Church of Brookhaven, and 
of sundry citizens of NewYorkl\fills and Troy, all in the State of' 
'New York, praying for an investigation of the charges made and 
filed against Hon. REED SMOOT, a Senator from the State of Utah; 
which were referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elec
tions. 

Mr.·FAIRBANKS presented memorials of the New Albany Ice 
Company, of New Albany; of the Retail Merchants' Association 
of Evansville, and of '"E. E. Perry, of Indianapolis, all in the State 
of Indiana, remonstrating against the enactment of legislation 
relative to the use of the mails for certain classes of literature 
and for contracts of insurance; which were refen-ed to the Com
mittee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads. 
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